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pages....................... D5-2
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Main condition, Probe q. 34... D3-53
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Converted unit, procedure for
handling......................A3-15

Cooking equipment............... A2-2
Correcting entries.............. D1-U
Coverage, Household p., q. 13... D2-11
Cut down as much as a day,
defined....................... D3-20 ~

Cut down day, defined........... D3-20 ‘
Cuts, stitching, Hospital p.,
q* 7 ● ● ........................ D6-12 ;
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Dashes (two), meaning........... D1-6
Data, use of.................... Al-2
Date entered hospital, Hospital
p., q. 2 ● .● ...............● ..● D6-4

Date of visit, Doctor Visits
p., q. 2 ● ..................... D5-4

Day:
Bed days, defined............. D3-17
Bed days, past 2-weeks........ D3-17
Cut-down days, defined........ D3-20
Cut-down days, past 2-weeks... D3-21
School-loss days, defined..... D3-18
School-loss days, past
2-weeks..................... D3-18

Work-loss days, defined....... D3-18
Work-loss days, past 2-weeks.. 03-18

Deleting hospitalization........ D6-7 ;
Deleting name if not household
member........................ D3-7 :

Delivery and childbirth: I

Caution regarding delivery or ,

childbirth.................. D3.Q3 ;
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Dental insurance coverege:
Defined....................... D7-14
Health Insurance p., q. 5..... D7-l&

Dentist, defined................ D3-26
Diagnosis or treatment, Doctor
Visits p., q. 5............... D5-10

Diagnostic error codes.......... E2-3
Direct access, Table X .......... 119-5
Dislocation, setting, Hospital

P~~ q.7~......o_..=..o.e..... D6-12
Doctor: “
Defined....................... D3-29
Kind of, Doctor Visits p.,

q. 4........................ D5-8
Seen or talked to, Conditicn
p., q. 2...0..0............● D4-9

Type of.......................D&10
When last seen or talked to,

Condition p., q. 2.......... D&9
Doctor bill, defined............ D5-13
Doctor visit, defined........... E3-29
Doctor Visits pages:

Content.......................D1-2
General instructions, 2-w@s
Dr. Visits.................. D5-1

General instructions, 12-Eonth
b. Visits.................. D5-15

Doctor visits:
Past 12 months, Condition ~.

q. 170 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...0.... D4-39
Past rwo weeks: Fro-ceq. Lb... D3-29

Domestic workers:
Person p., q. k~b............. M-13
Person p., q. ~4d............. C8-23
Worker in separate house CY

cabin....................... A2-6
How to ask, Hospital p., ~Don’t know answer:
q. 6 for mother & baby...... D6-11 : “DK” entry.................... D1-9

How to fill Hospital p. for I When to use................... E1-10
childbirth since (date) a ‘Dots (three), meaning........... D1-6
year ago.................... D6-1 ~Drugs, reaction to.............. D&3

Demolished, noninterview........ D2-20 :
Dental: 1

Conditions.................... D4-2 ;
Visits, past 12 months........ D3-27 ~
Visits, past two weeks........ D3-26
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E (item)........................ D-92 ‘
Education, Person p., q. 41..... D8-2
Eligible respondent............. D3-1 ,
Exceptions.................... D3-2 !

Eliminated in subsmple, i. .
nonzntervlew.................. D2-20 j

Emergency or surgical care, \
Doctor Visits pages, q. 5..... D5-9 !

Entries:
Corrections................... D1-11~
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How to make................... D1-8 j
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None.....,.......,.● .......● ., D1-11 \
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For more than 7 conditions.... D4-1 +
For more than 6 persons....... D3-3 ~

Extra units:
Defined....................... iA3-lo .
Item E ...........● .....● ...... D9-2 )
Items to fill, Household p. .. D2-2 i
Procedure for handling........ A3-10 [
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Listing Sheet............... A3-12;

Table X ....................... D9-1 /
Eye condition................... D4-31/
Eye examination, Doctor Visits
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Falsification...................E2-2 1
Family income, Person p.,

CI. 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. D8-25:
Farm, Condition p., q. 22...... D4-50 !
Farm workers, Person p., q. k~d. I?8-23‘
Flashcard booklet:

Content....................... D1-2 ~
Hoc used......................E1-8 :

Footnotes and comments.......... D1-13 ;
Foreign country, citizen of..... A2-6 {
Fracture, setting, Hospital p.,

q“ 7..● ....● .................. D6-12
Frequent hospitalizations....... D6-2

}

General checkup, Doctor Visits
p., q. 6...................... D5-10

General health question, Probe
page, q. Do................... D3-61

General interviewing instruc-
tions......................... 1)~-6

General practitioner or
specialist, Doctor Visits p.
q. 4 ● ..............● .......● .. D5-8

Government:
Federal, Person p., q. khd.... D/?-22
Government organization,
Person p., q. kkb........... D8-12

Government other:
Person p., q. kid........... D8-22

Person p., q. 44a............. D6-lC
Grade (year) finished school
Person p., q. 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M-4

Grid map, use of................A3-6
Grid reference on Segment
Folder.........................43-2

Growth, Condition p., q. 3c..... D&~9
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Deleted....................... D3-8
Relationship to............... D3-8
Unrelated..................... D3-8
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Health Insurance p., q. 3 . . . . . D7-3
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Content ...................... D1-2
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Health Insurance plan:
Defined....................... D7-L
Name of plan.................. D7-4
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Hospital Page:
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Date entered, Hospital p., ~ Persons just moved in......... A2-6
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Operations, q. 7.............. 1%-12 Household page................ D2-2
Source of pa~’e~t> q. 8....... 1+-14 Illness, problems in reporting
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Hospitalization: 2 Mental..................... ... DL-3
Condition causing, Hospital Pregnancy or child’’cirth....... Dk-3
p., q. 6............● ......● lx-lo Resulting fro~ vaccination or

For condition, Condition p.,
.-.

~immunlzatlon................ ~&3
q. 16................... .... U+38~ Immunization:

l?orcondition carried beyond j DGctor Visits p., q. 6 ....... Lj-11
AA of Condition p. ......... c6-2 \ Illness resulting f??om........ n4-3

Frequent...................... 1%-2 : In sample by mistake,
Prior to reference period..... D6-7 , ‘ .nonlntervlew ................. 22-2!2
Since specified date, Probe : Inadequate & adequate entries:

q“ 35*”***************:*.***D3-54 ! Condition p., q. 21........... D4-47
Household: Person p., q. &4b............. 18-13
Defined....................... D3-3 : Person p., q. 4.4c............. 2&-19
Membership, Probe q,.1........ E3-3 ‘ Income:
Picked for survey............. E1-3 ~ Do not include................ ~~-ag

Workers, Person p., q. 4~b.... 128-13J Get best estlimte -P-25...● *........ -“
Household members: Include as income............. 2?-26
Additional....................42-1 ~ Person p., q. ?~-2545.............. X4
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Household page: Industry, examples of for
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Injury and accidents:
Caution regarding injuries.... D4-14
Classes of.................... D4-59 \
Defined....................... D3-24 ~
Effects, Condition p., q. 21.. D&-47 ~
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When accident occurred, :

Condition., q. 20......... D4-46
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Condition p., q. 22......... D4-49
Institutions, specified......... AS-23 !
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Entries....................... D1-10 ~
Since last dental visit....... D3-28 ~
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Interview: .

Late.......................... D3-13 :
Facing........................E1-7
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A2 .....*.................... D4-31 j
A3 .......................... D4-45 /

Health Insurance page: “ :

Item I...................... D7-13 \
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Item 9...................... D6-16 \
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Person p., q. 43b............. D8-7
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Kind:
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p., q. 44b.................. w-lo
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Injury, Condition p., q. 21... D~-$7
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Korean War ...................... a-~
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Law, authorizing survey........ E1-2
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In anyway, Probe q. 33...... D3-52
Main condition, Probe q. 3~.. E3-53

Listen to respondent........... El-s
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Determination................ w-:
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Vacant.......................A2-2
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M (item), Mobility limitation... D3-37
Mailing address.,Househ~ld p.,

item 10.do.................... D2-8
Mailingandpackaging ...... ..... E2-1
Main condition:
Activity limitation, Probe

q. 34...0................... D3-51
Mobility limitation, Probe

q. 24....................... D3-39
Major activity, Probe q. 25 & 26 D3-42
Map:

Block......................... A3-6
Grid:
Reference................... A3-2
Use of...................... A3-6

Segment.......................A3-6
Marriage:
Annulled...................... D3-15
Common-law.................... D3-15

Measles, Condition p., q. 3..... D-4-19
Medicare:

CardH, use of................ D6-14
Doctor Visits pages........... D5-13
Hospital page................. D6-14

Medicare coverage, Health
Insurance p., q. la &b ....... D7-2

Medicine, do not practice....... El-7
Menstruation and menopause...... D4-2
Mental illness.................. D4-3
Merged unit:

Procedure for handling........ A3-13
Merger, noninterview............ D2-20
Migratory workers............... A2-7
Mobility limitations, Probe

q. 19-23 . ...0.... . ..*..... . . . . D3-38
Months and year entries......... D1-9
Motor vehicles, Condition p.:
Defined....................... D4-52
Getting in gr out............. D4-54
Inside........................ D4-54
Moving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D4-53:
Outside....................... D4-54

Multiple activity businesses.... D8-11 ,
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Name:
Employer’s, Person p., q. 4L=. D$10
Hospital name and address..... D6-6
How to delete, Probe p., q. 1. D3-7
Howto enter, Probe q. 1...... D3-4
Interviewer’s name and code... D2-17
Name and PSU, Se~ent Folder.. A3-L

National.Health Survey:
Confidential treatment........ A1-6
Data, use of..................Al-2
Purpose.......................4.1-1
Sample selection.............. AI-5
Scope......................... AL-5
Sponsorship................... AI-4
Whom to include...............A2-2

Nights in hospital, Hospital p.:
Not overni~t, delete......... D6-7’
Number nights, q. k.....● *● ..● 116-7
Past 12 months, q. 5a......... D6-8
Past two weeks, a_.5b......... D6-8
Prior to reference period,

delete...................... D6-7
Still there last Sunday night
q. 5C..● .*..*.**.● .......*.. D6-9

No one at home, noninterview.... w-18
Nondisclosure of information.... E2-2
“None” entries.................. D1-ZL
Nonexistent, Type C, noninter-.
vlewe......................... L2-2Cl

Noninterview: ‘
Type A ..........● ...*.**.*● ..* D2-L8
Type B........................ E2-~8
Type C ● O....**.....0..0....... U2-2Q

Nonpaid, defined, Probe
q. 44d ● *********.*****..**.e.*D8-23

Nonregular school, Probe p.,
q. 41● =*=**=*****.*-***.=**.**E8-3

Nonrelated persons:
How to record relationship.... D3-8
Separate questionnaires....... D3-9

Normal birth (without compli-
cations or illness) not a
condition for baby.”....o...... D4-2 [:
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Normal delivery “during past Perscn number:
two weeks” recorded as a Condition page................ D&9

condition for mother.......... D4-2 Doctor Visits page, q. 1...... D5-3
N’IllSegments: Hospital page, q. 1........... D6-3
Description...................A3-5 Persons: .
Extra Units................... A3-11 !
Procedure..................... A3-8 ‘

Nursing home, Probe q. 36:
Defined....................... D3-55
More than one stay............ D3-55 ~

-o-

Observed households, Item 17.... D2-17 ,
Occupation, industry, class of
worker, Person p., q. 44...... ~-g :

Office assistance in difficult I
cases......................... A2-7 i

Old age:
Reported in Probe q. 24....... D3-~0 i
Reported in Probe q. 34....... D3-52 ~

On Card C box, Condition p., /
Al check...................... D4-15 !

Operations:
Acceptable and unacceptable \

entries, Hospital p., q. 7.. D6-13 ~
Defined, Hospital p., q. 7.... D6-12j
Only description of condition. D4-3 !

own:
Defined, Person p., q. 44d.... I&23 ;
Item L, Household p. ....● .● ● 0 D2-12 ~

;
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Pacing the interview............ lZ1-7 ~
Parentheses..................... D1-6 i
Part of body, Condition p.: I
Affected, q. 3................ Dk-21~
Injured, q. 21................ D4-47 ~

Partial interview............... D2-20 !
Partially filled questionnaires.A3-34 [
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CHAPTER 1

DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY

A. Furpose of
the Health
Interview
Survey

1. General The basic purpose of the Health
to obtain information about the
tion of illness, its effects in

Interview Survey is
amount and distribu-
terms of disability

and chronic impairments,.and the kind of health
services people receive. ‘

The Health Interview Survey is part of the National
Health Survey, which began in May 1957. Prior to
that time, the last nationwide survey of health was
made in 1935-36. Many developments affecting the
national health had taken place in the intervening
years:

We went from depression to prosperity and through
two wars.

“Wonder drugs” such as penicillin were discovered
and put iritcuse.

Public and private health programs were enlarged.

Hospitalization and other health insurance plars
broadened their coverage to protect many more people.

Increased research programs on sU majcr illnesses,
such as heart disease, cancer, tuberculosis, muscular
dystrophy, and polio were leading to their cure,
control, or prevention througlhthe development of
products like the Salk Polio Vaccine.

Despite extensive research on individual diseases in
the years 1937-1957, one important element had been
dssing. We had only piecemeal information from the
people themselves on their illness and disability or
the medical care they obtained. hfany persons slthou@.
sick or injured never became a “health statistic,”
since requirements for reporiing illnesses were
limited to hospitalized illnesses and certain
contagious diseases.

Al -1
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2. Examples of
uses of the
data

a. Helps give
directicn
to health
expenditures

b. Occurrence
and severity
of illness
and dis-
ability

c. Control of
accidents

In recognition of the fact that current information
cm the Nation’s health was inadeq~ate, and that
nationsl and regional health statistics are essentisl,
the Congress authorized a continuing National Healtln
Survey (Public Law 652 of the 84th Congress). Since
May 1957, the United States Public Health Service has
regularly collected health statisticsunder congres-
sional.authority.

How is the information obtained from the Nation4_
Health Survey used? Here are some exemples tak~n
from a discussion of the program before the Ccngress.

Totsl health expenditures, both public and private,
run into many billions of dollars.a year. Better
statistical.information helps to give mere effective
direction to the expenditure of these large sums.

Data on health statistics are valuable tccls for the
public health officer. ‘lThenationwide system cf
reporting communicable disease has “teenzm izpcrtant
factor in the reduction, and in some inszances vir-
tuel eradication, of some diseases which were chief
causes of illness, disability, and even death se~iersl
generations ago. Knowledge of the nur.bersmd loca-
tion of many diseases made it possible GO de-;elop
effective programs of immunization, ev.virc~-~.ent=d
sanitation, and health education which are essential
factors in their control.

Today, chronic illness and disability, among bcth
adults and children, constitute our greatest public
health challenge. Chronic illness and disability
lower the earning power, living standards, and the
general well-being of individuals and families.
They reduce the Nation’s potential output cf goods
and services and, in advanced stages, burden individ-
uals, families and communities with high costs of
care and assistance. The basic public heslth
principle to be applied is the same: prevention.
Better information on occurrence and severity of
diseases and disability are needed in order to
prevent their occurrence.

l?rogramsfor effective control of accidents are still
in their infancy. Statistics on the cause and
frequency of nonfatal as well as fatal accidents of
various ty_peshelp to shape accident pre-;entt~r.
programs and measure their success.

Al-2
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d. Heslth of
the aged

e. Health
education
and
research

f. Health
facilities -
hospital
care, reha-
bilitation,
insurance,
etc.

.

g. Factors
relazed tc
~.-a?%c”~s
diseases

There is nationwide interest in prolonging the effec-
tive working life of the aged and aging. Knowledge
of the health status of people in their middle and
later years is essential to-effective community
plsnning for the heslth, general welfare, and con-
tinued activity of older persons.

Governmental heslth programs have their counterparts
in msny of the nationsl and locsl voluntary associa-
ti~ns and organizations. These associations co~ect
many millions of dollars annually, to promote
research and education in such fields as polio-
myelitis, cancer, lung disease, heart disease, mentsl
health, crippling conditions, multiple sclerosis,
alcoholism, and so on. .

Before Congress authorized the continuing Nationsl
Health Survey these organizations had to rely on
mortality statistics almost exclusively as a source
of information about the disease or condition with
which they are principally concerned.- Current health
statistics produced by the Nationsl Health Survey aid
such groups greatly in plsmning their activities snd
expenditures.

The growth of prepayment coverage under voluntary
heslth insursnce has increased the demand for the
kind of illness statistics which can provide reliable
estimates of the number of people who will be ill for
a given number of weeks or months. Illness statistics
provide an improved measurement of need for hospitsls
and other heslth facilities and assist in planning
for their more effective distribution. Public school
authorities are aided in their planning for the
special educational problems of mentslly retarded or
physically handicapped children. Vocation~ rehabil-
itation program, public officisls and industries
concerned with manpower problems and industrial
safety and heslth measures, the insurance industry
and the pharmaceutics.1and appliance manufacturers
are s2so greatly assisted by relia-olestatistics on
illness and disability.

Furtinermcre,statistical information cf this kind is
W. additional tool for medicsl research. Study of
data s-nowingthis relationship between certain
eCSnOxEiCj geographic or other factors and the
various diseases indicate new avenues of exploration
ami suggest hypotheses for more precise testing.
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3. Who uses
the data

B. Sponsorship of
the survey

1. The Health “
Interview
Survey (HIS)

2. The Health
and Nutrition
Examination
Survey (EWES)

3. The Hospital
Discharge
Survey (HIS)

4. The Heal.tii
Records
Survey (FIRS)

The principal users of the data are the United States
Public Health Service, State and local health depart-
ments, public snd private welfare a~er.ties,medic&L
schools, medical research organizations and corpora-
tions engaged in the manufacture of drugs and medicsl
supplies. Many other organizations and individuals
also use the data.

The National Heslth Survey is sponsored by the United
States Public Health Service, which is a part of the
Department of Heslth, Education and Welfare. Because
of the Bureauts broad experience in conducting sur-
veys, we conduct the interviewing for the Public
Health Service. The findings of the survey are
analyzed and published regularly.by the Public Health
Service.

The Nat”ionsLHealth Survey is nat a single survey but
a continuing program of surveys which includes line
following:

The Health Interview Survey, which is covered in linis
Manual, is the one which you will be wcrking cm most
of the time. It is often referred to simpiy as “-HIS”
to distinOmish it from VIE other sur’~eyswhich are
described below.

The Health and Nutrition Examination Survey which, as
the name suggests, collects health information pri-
marily by mesms of an actusl clinicsl examination.
Census interviewing plays an important role in this
survey in that it identifies the representative sample
of persons who are to be asked to participate in the
examinations. The latter are conducted by doctcrs
and dentists from the Public Health Service.

The Hospital Discharge Survey collects information on
hospitsl stays for persons discharged from shcrt stay
hospitalsjsuch as date of stay, age, race, sex,
marital status, diagnosis, and operations.

The HealtlnRecords Survey collects informatim
on health and related services by examining the
records in places in which people receive medicsl
services, such as hospitsls and other places which
provide medicsl, nursing, and personsl care.
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c. Design of the
sample on which
the Health
Interview
Survey is based

1. Selection of
sample PSU’s

2. Selection cf
sar.pleseg-
ments an:
households

3. The Cylal-;erly
sample

The Health Interview Survey is based on a sample of
the entire civilian noninstitutional population of
the United States. Over the course of a year a
t~ta,lof approximately 42,OOO households are
interviewed. These households are located in the
50 States and the District of

The sample for the survey was

First 357 sa~ple areas called
(PSUIS) were set up by--

Columbia.

designed as follows:

primary sampling units

(a)

(“D)

(c)

Forming combinations of one cr more counties or
parts of counties from all of the counties in
the United States; .

then grouping together those county combinations
that had similar characteristics,such as geo-
graphic region, size and rate of growth of
population, principal industry and type of
agriculture;

and finally, selecting me county combination
(EN ) from each grcup to represent all Gf the
c~’untycombinations in the grmp.

Within each PSU, there is finally selected the
“segments” which cents.inthe households to be
interviewed. Further details regarding the nature
of the segment and selection and identification of
the sample households are found in Part A, Chapter 2,
and Part F cf this Manual.

The entire group cf households assigned for inter-
~’iewingin any c.nequarter cf the year is called a
samrle, since it represents a camFlete sar@e cf the
rcpulacicn. Each sample is identif’ie~by the letter
k !15 Flus a nur.berjfor exam~le, E60, E~l, etc. A
segment k-illnever be assigned fcr interviewing mare
than ante in a particular sample.

Each year, health informaticr.is gathered for every
civili=n perscn in k2,0010sa~.plehcuseh:lds. Adult
resi~e~ts, i’:,undat ho~.eat the time L: ~-curcall,
yr:\-i5ethe infcrneticc requiret.
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E. Information
accorded
confident ial
treatment

The questionnaire for the survey provides for certain
information to be collected on a continuing basis.
In addition to these basic items on the questionnaire,
supplemental inquiries are carried from time to time
in order to provide information on special topics.
Any one supplemental inquiry maybe repeated at reg-
ular intervals, or may be carried only once.

All information which would permit identification of
the individual is held strictly confidential, seen
only by persons engaged in the National Health Survey
(including related studies carried out by the Public
Health Service) and not disclosed or released to
others for any other purpose.

AL-6
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CHAPTER 2

A. General

APPLICATION OF THE HOUSING UNIT DEFINITION AND RULES FOR
DETERMINING PERSONS ELIGIBLE FOR THE SURVEY

B. Household
defined

This chapter tells you hm to apply the housing unit
definition, how to identify a household, how to
decide which persons at one address should be recorded
on the questionnaire and whether more than one ques-
tionnaire should be used for residents at the address.
See Part B of this manual for the housing unit
definition, page B-4.

A household is the entire greup of persons who live
in one housing unit or in one OTHER unit. It may be
several persons living together or one person living
alone.

C. Housing unit At the beginning of the interview, you are to enter
definition at in questions 1 and 2 of the questionnaire the names
the time of of all persons living in the sample unit and their
interview relationship to the head of the household.

1. Typical If the persons entered on the questionnaire represent
family group a lltypicalfamily group,l’such as’husband, wife and

unmarried children, a parent and child, two or more
unmarried sisters or some similar clear-cut arrange-
ment, consider all the members as a single howsehold.

2. Additional
household
members

If, in addition to the head and his family, the
listing of persons in questions 1 and 2 contains a
married son and his family or relatives such as a
mother, uncle, or cousin, ask if they all live and
eat together as one family.

If they all live and eat together, treat them as a
single household and inteniew the entire group on
one questionnaire..

If any of the persons recorded in questions 1 and 2
say they live separately from the others, ask about
the access to the quarters they occupy and their cooking
arrangements. If the quarters have either direct
access or separate cooking equipment, consider them—
as separate living quarters. If these separate living
quarters have not already been listed, apply the
rules for extra units, according to the instructions
given on pages A3-10 to A3-13.

A2-1
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3. Five or more If you have recorded five or more boarders or roomers
boarders or in questions 1 and 2 of the questionnaire, the sample
roomers address may be a boarding house or rooming house and

you should apply the rules for these kinds of places.
(See page B-10 of this manual.)

4. Vacant Living quarters are vacant if no persons are living in
living them at the time of your first visit. If the occupants
quarters are only temporarily absent, consider the unit as

occupied. (See instructions in Part D, Chapter 2 on
“Nonintemiews .“) Vacant living quarters constitute a
housing unit if they have either:

a. Direct access

OR

b. A kitchen or cooking equipment for the exclusive
use of the intended occupants.

Even though there may be no kitchen or cooking equip-
ment in the space at the time of your visit, consider
it as having cooking equipment if the last occupants
had cooking equipment.

Vac~t quarters which do not have direct access or a
kitchen or cooking equipment should be considered as
part of the housing unit through which access to the
space is gained. Note, however, that in some kinds
of living places, such as boarding houses, flophouses
and missions, and institutions, certain types of units
are specifically designated as OTHER units. (See
Table A, page B-6 of this manual.) These should
always be considered as separate units regardless of
whether occupied or vacant.

5. Unusual
types of
living
quarters

If your sample unit is a vacation cabin, a room in a
hotel, or some other type of unusual living quarters,
refer to Part B, Chapter 3, of this manual for instruc-
tions on handling it.

D. Whom to include
in the survey

1. General rules Two categories of persons are to be considered as
household members.

(a) Persons, whether present or temporarily absent,
whose usual place of residence at the time of the
interview is the sample unit.
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(b) Persons staying in the sample unit who have no
usual place of residence elsewhere.

A household was defined in the beginning of this chppter
as the entire group of persons who live in one housing
unit or OTHER unit.

2. Usual place In most cases, usual place of residence means the place
of residence the person would name in reply to the question, “Where
defined do you live?” More specifically, it is the place where

the person usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specific living quarters held for the person to
which he is free to return at any time. A mail address
alone does not constitute a usual place of residence.

Living quarters which a person rents to or lends to
someone else cannot be considered his usual place of
residence during the time it is occupied by someone
else. Likewise, vacant living quarters (sometimes
furnished) which a person offers for rent or sale
during his absence should not be considered his usual
place of residence while he is away. (If the living
quarters are furnished, be sure the household is not
just temporarily absent -- see below.)

Persons with no usual place of residence elsewhere
include recent migrants, persons trying to find perma-
nent living quarters and other persons who are staying
temporarily in the unit and do not have a home of their
own ●

3. Household
members

Count the following persons as household members af the
sample unit:

(a) Persons who consider the sample unit as their home
and who are:

(1) living at home at the time of the interview; or

(2) temporarily absent at the time of the inter-
view, on vacation, visiting or on business.
This includes bus drivers, railroadmen,
traveling salesmen, etc., who usually do not
stay long in one place, but who return home
at intervals.
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Persons who consider the sample unit as their home
but who are in a general hospital, i.e., a hospital
where most patients remain for a short period of
time only, regardless of how long their stay has
been in the hospital.

New-born babies who have not yet left the hospital.

S&dents of any age (includingstudent nurses) who
live in the sample unit while attending school.
(If they are at home on summer vacation at the time
of the interview, consider them as household
members of their own home.)

Crew members of a vessel who”consider the sample
unit as their home. This rule applies regardless
of the length of their trips and regardless of
whether they are at home or on the vessel at the
time of your visit.

Domestic or other employees who live with the
household and sleep in the sample unit.

Boarders or roomers who regularly sleep in the
sample unit.

Civilians who usually live in the sample unit but
who are temporarily abroad on a vacation or in
connectionwith their work.

Persons temporarily visiting with the household
but who have no usual place of residence elsewhere.

4. Nonhousehold Do not count the following persons as household members
members of the sample unit:

(a) Persons who were formerly members of the household
but who at the time of interview:

(1) are absent because they (regardlessof age)
are living elsewhere and attending school at <
the time of the interview. (If they are away
from the school on summer vacation, do not
count them at their school home.)
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

are inmates of correctional or penal institu-
tions, mental institutions, homes for the aged
or needy, rest homes or convalescent homes,
homes or,hospitals for the chronically ill or
handicapped, regardless of hcw long they are
expected to remain there.

are now living in nurses’ homes, convents or
monasteries, or other places in which residents
may expect to reside for long periods of time.

are now working abroad if their regular place
of duty is abroad.

are members of the.Armed Forces not Iivinz at
home. We are not covering military perso&el in
this survey. (For definition of Armed Forces
see Part D, Chapter 3.)

Persons temporarily visiting with the household
who have a usual place of residence elsewhere to
which they are free to return to at any time.

Persons who take their meals with the household but
usually lodge or sleep elsewhere.

Domestic employees or other persons employed by
the household who do not sleep in the sample -
unit. (If, however, =y occupy quarters which
have no cooking equipment but which are on the
same property as the sample unit (main house)
consider them as household members.)

5. Special Persons with two or more homes: Some persons (or
classes of families) have two or more homes and they may spend part
persons of the time in each. For such cases> YOU must first

determine which unit should be considered the persons’s
usual place of residence. This is the home that the
person occupies most of the time. Note that this is
not necessarily the person’s legal or voting residence.

If you are unable to determine the person’s usual place
of residence because he spends an equal amount of time
at each home, consider him to be a resident of the sample
unit if he is living there at the time of interview.
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Persons who work away from home: Some persons sleep
most of the week in one place to be near their work but
may spend weekends or other non-work periods in another
place. Count such persons as members of the household
in which they sleep most of the week.

Domestic employees in separate house or cabin: If
domestic employees sleep in a separate house or cabin,
count them as a separate household if they have
separate cooking equipment. If they do not have
separate cooking equipment, count them as part of the
main household.

Persons who have iust moved into the housing unit: You
are to interview the household member living in the
housing unit on the day of your interview regardless of
when they moved into the unit. For example, suppose
you make your first call to interview a household on
Tuesday, and find no one at home. For some reason you
are unavoidably prevented from calling back until
Saturday, when you find that the family you would have
interviewed on Tuesday has moved out and another
family moved in on Thursday. You will interview the
household occupying the unit at the time of your
interview (i.e., Saturday).

Citizens of foreign countries: Citizens of foreign
countries and other persons who are living on the
premises of an embassy, ministry, legation, chancellery,
or consulate are never to be interviewed. Consider
any such place to be included in any segment.

Citizens of foreign countries, who are not living on
the premises of an embassy, etc., and h= no usual
place of residence elsewhere in the United States are
to be considered residents of the sample unit and
interviewed only “underthe following circumstances:

(1) They are permanently living in the United States.

OR

(2) They are temporarily living in the United States
and are going to school here, or are employed
here, or are members of the family of a person
going to school or employed here.

Persons not included in paragraphs 1 and 2 above
should be considered as having usual residence
elsewhere.
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Migratory workers: Consider migrant farm or ranch
workers and logging camp workers as household mem-
bers of the sample unit IF they have no usual place
of residence elsewhere in the United States.

E. Difficult
cases

If you cannot clearly determine from the instructions
how.to proceed in problem cases, call your office for
assistance.

Before calling, however, assemble all the information
that you think would be useful to your office in
advising you on how to proceed.
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A. General

1. Types of
segments

2. Use of
segment
folder

a. Week of
interview

b. Identifica-
tion infor-
mation

CHAPTER 3

THE SAMI?LEUNITS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE SURVEY

1) PSU code
and name

There are two general types of segments in the Health
Interview Survey:

B Segments

These are segments which consist of addresses drawn from
the 1960 Census Listing Book or selected from building
permit data. They have no specified segment boundaries.
Instructions for B Segments are given in Part F of this
manual.

Area Segments

These”are segments for which addresses have been prelisted
by you or another Census interviewer. By “pr,elisted;i’
we mean that someone has canvassed the area within the
segment boundaries and listed all living quarters in the
segment on the Segment List or, in some cases, on a
Special Dwelling Listing Sheet.

For each segment in your interview’assignment, you will
receive a segment folder. The front and tab of the folder
provides general information about the segment and when
it is to be included in the current sample, as explained
below.

Determine the week of interview from the last date, i.e.,
the date for the current sample, entered in Section I on
the front of the segment folder. Do not interview in
the segment before the week specified.

Refer to the tab of the segment folder for identification
information as follows:

The first entry on the tab identifies, by code and rime,
the PSU in which the segment is located.
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2) Grid There will be an entry in the “Grid Ref.” box indicating
reference the appropriate grid map to use and the appropriate

location of the segment on it.

Use the grid map in planning your itinerary and in
driving to the general area of the segment.

3) Place The entry in the “Place” box identifies the city or
town in which the segment is located, or the county
if the segment is in a rural area.

4) Type of The type of segment (TA, NTA or B.)will be entered
segment in the “Type” box on the tab of the segment folder.

Also, item 2b on the questionnaires prepared by your
office will be marked “Area” (area segment), “B” (B
segment), “P” (permit B segment) or “LSP” (large
special place).

The two types of area segments, TA (Take All) and
NTA (Non-Take All), are discussed in Section D on
page A3-5. (Refer to Part F of the manual for B
Segments.)

5) Sample’ A sample designation is assigned to each three-month
period (“sample”) in the calendar year. For example,
the period April-June 1972 is designated B61 and July-
September 1972, B62. The sample in which you are
currently interviewing is the last one entered in
the sample box on the tab of the segment folder.

In the following illustration, the current interview
week is within the period July*September 1972 which
is designated Sample B62.

B-58 B-62

c. Section IV Examine Part A of Section IV, on the front of the
segment folder for any special instructions or notes
about the segment. “Ifyou want to make some notes
for yourself, such as directions for reaching the
segment, enter them in Part B of Section IV. The
“year built” stamp is entered in Part C of Section IV.
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.

d. Other Other entries on the tab and front of the folder per-
entries tain to office operations or listing instructions.

B. Sample units In B segments, addresses are already listed and sample
to be included units identified for you. In area segments, you (or
in the survey another interviewer) must prelist the addresses of units

in-the segment. Your office will then designate the
sample units that are to be included in the survey.

C. Area segments This chapter explains the listing materials you will
use in area segments; the direction of travel in
rural segments; the procedures applicable to units in
TA and NTA segments; treatmeht of units; etc. See
Part B for definition of units (housing units and
OTHER units); and, kinds of units in special places.

1. Materials For area segments, the folder contains a detailed
map of the se~ent, a listing sheet and a List of
Structures with No Living Quarters. You may also
need a Special Dwelling Listing Sheet or a Special
Dwelling Worksheet if there is a special place such
as an institution, dormitory, or hotel in the segment.

2. Segment map A detailed map of the segment is attached to the
inside cover of the segment folder. The exact seg-
ment boundaries are outlined in red on this map.
See Section E on page A3-6 for instructions on use
of the segment map.

3. Use of
listing
sheet

a. Heading
items

Each regular unit found in the segment at time of
listing is entered on a separate line of the listing
sheet. They are identified by description or street
name and address. If the segment has been designated
for more than one sample, units added after the
original listing are entered on a Supplemental Segment
List.

Heading items correspond to similar entries on the
segment folder. Each sheet should be numbered in the
space provided at the bottom of the listing sheet and
the total number of sheets entered. The post office
serving the addresses in the segment should be entered
in the “Post Office” item if it is not the same as the
“Place” entry on the tab of the segment folder.

If any of these items were omitted, complete them at
time of interview.
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b. Segment
boundaries
or direc-
tion of
travel

c. column 2,
street name
or road
designation

d. column 3,
house num-
ber or
side of
road

e. Column 4,
description
or location

f. column 5,
sample
designation

g. Column 6,
serial
number

For an urban segment (i.e., a segment in a built-up
area), the section headed “Urban segments - boundaries”
should be filled on the first listing sheet to
indicate the north, east, south, and west segment
boundaries.

For a “ruralsegment, there will be a separate listing
sheet for each road, or road section, in the se=ent.
The lister assigned consecutive letters beginning
with A to the roads or road sections in the order
traveled (Road A, Road B, etc.). He entered the road
designation on the segment map and on the listing
sheets. The section in the heading labelled “Rural
segments - direction of travel” should have been
filled to identify the road or road section on each
listing sheet. Complete these items if they were
omitted by the lister.

An entry in column 2 identifies the street or road of
all addresses in the columns to the right. A line
across the column separates addresses on one street
or road from those on another in urban segments.

The house number, if any, should be entered in column
3. In rural areas, for structures with no street
address, L or R (for left or right) is circled to
indicate the side of the road, based on the direction
of travel given at the top of the sheet.

If there is no street address, a description of the
structure is entered in column 4. This space is also
used to record the location of units within a struc-
ture. The space for name is filled in rural areas if
the occupant’s name was observable at the time of
listing.

Any structure which appeared to contain no living
quarters’but is on the same property as a listed unit,
should be accounted for by a check in the appropriate
box in column 4 (and is to be considered as part of
the sample unit).

An entry of the current sample designation (for the
current three-month period) in column 5 indicates the
unit has been selected for the current sample. Units
for which the current sample designation has been
crossed off have been eliminated from the sample.

The serial number entered in column 6 corresponds to
the serial number entered in item 3 of the questionnaire.
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h. column 7,
additions
and
deletions

i. Column 8,
year built

j. Remarks
section

4. List of Struc-
tures With No
Living
Quarters

5. Use of Special
Dwelling
Listing Sheet

D. Types of area
segments

1. l’Asegments

2. NTA segments

You will make entries in column 7 when you add or
delete a sample unit, in accordance with instructions
in paragraphs G and H.

Column 8 is completed only at the time of listing or
updating the segment. A mark in this column indicates
that year built was determined for the unit prior to
interview.

The lister will have used the Remarks section at the
bottom of the sheet to explain any special problems
encountered in the listing. .

The list of Structures With No Living Quarters was
completed by the lister and is never updated. Make
no entries on this list at time of interview.

If there is a special place in the segment, the name,
address and type of place will be entered on a Special
Dwelling Listing Sheet. The units to be interviewed
in the place may be listed on this sheet or the total
number of units may be recorded in the heading.

There are two types of area segments in the Health
Interview Survey: Take All (TA) and Non-Take All (NTA).
The type of segment is identified on the listing
sheet, on the segment folder tab, and in item 2b on
the questionnaire.

TA segments are included in only one sample. In most
TA segments, you will conduct an interview at each
unit listed on,the listing sheet, unless it has been
crossed off, and at other units you find in the
se~ent at the time of interview. Note that the
current sample designation is entered in column 5 of
the listing sheet for each of the units listed.

Occasionally you may be assigned a TA segment in
which you will interview only some of the units. We
call this a “subsampled” TA segment. Paragraph K,
page A3-19 contains special instructions for handling
units found in subsampled TA segments.

NTA segments contain more households than are assigned
for inteniew in any particular sample. Interviews
are to be conducted only at the units designated for
the current sample (indicated in column 5 of the
listing sheet) and at any unlisted units found on the
same property or in the same structure with the sample
unit.
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E. Use of maps to
locate area
segments

1. Grid map

2. Segment map

a. Block maps

Questionnaireswillbe provided for units designated
for the current sample. You must prepare questionnaires
for unlisted units found on the same property or in
the same structure with the sample unit, determined
to be extra units. Detailed instructions on this
procedure are given in paragraph H on page A3-10.

Use the appropriate grid map furnished for your PSU
to find the general location of a segment. For
further information about grid maps, see page C-4 of
your manual.

After finding the general area of a segment, use the
detailed segment map for defining its exact boundaries.
The boundaries are outlined in red on the segment map.
The red lines represent the exact location of the
segment boundaries and are to be followed, even if
ground locations (roads, streets, etc.) have changed,
in determining which structures are in the segment.

Some segments are outlined on block maps as illustrated
below:
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b. Other kinds
of segment
maps

F. Procedures
within the
segment

1. Procedure in
TA segments

a. General
instructions
for checking
listing

b. Detailed
instructions
on checking
listing in
TA segments.

1) Determine
boundaries
of segment

Segments in rural areas are outlined-on county highway
maps or on reproductions of hand-drawn maps prepared by
other interviewers.

In TA and NTA segments, follow the route of travel indi-
cated on the segment map by the interviewer who did the
listing. Other instructions are as follows:

In TA segments, check the listing as you proceed around
the segment interviewing the sample units as you come to
them with one exception. For TA segments which have not
been subsampled and which appear to contain more than%
units, you are to update the segment before conducting any
interviews. Instructions
Section K on page A3-19.

New units found and units
extra units and are to he
graph H.1 on page A3-10,

If you find a unit listed
boundaries, demolished or

for these segments are given in

missed in listing are called
treated as instructed in para-

in error, outside the segment
converted permanently to

commercial use, cross it off the Segment List and enter
in column 7 the reason and date deleted, e.g., Demolished
7/72. Do not cross off units involved in a merger -- see
section 2 =page M-13 -- or units which you determine
to be built after 4/1/60.

After completing the listing check
additions or deletions enter your
and year (e.g., 3/72) in the space
of the segment folder to show that

and making any necessary
initials and the month
provided on the inside
the listing of the TA

segment has been brought up-to-date at the time of
interview.

All units should be listed, whether occupied, vacant or
under construction.

Follow the detailed instructions given below in checking
the listing of TA segments.

Start at the point on the segment boundary where the
original lister started. Determine the precise boundaries
of the segment from the segment map attached to the inside
of the segment folder.
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2) Rural TA
segments

3) Urban TA
segments

4) Structures
which cross
segment
boundaries

2. Procedure in
NTA segments

Always use the boundaries exactly as shown on the map

even though changes may have been made on the ground
since the map was drawn. Thus, if a segment boundary
is shown on the map as a road, and the road has been
relocated since the map was made, consider the old
location of the road as the segment boundary. —

For TA s&ments in rural areas, follow the route of the
original listi~g. Hmever, cover all roads within the
boundaries shown on the map, even =the original listing
shows no units located on a given road. If a road is a
boundary itself, t~e center of the road is considered
the boundary and all units on the side of the road
which is within the segment are to be interviewed. If a
rural road is not a boundary, canvass both sides of the
road at the same time.

Follow each path or lane that might lead to places where
people live. Also, look for side roads, breaks in the
trees and telephone wires, etc., which may indicate the
presence of living quarters.

For TA segments in urban areas, follow the route of the
original listing. However, always watch for units that
may have been missed and for any new units. There may
be living quarters in alleys, courts or other passageways.
Be sure to cover these and also look for basement, side
and rear entrances which may lead to separate units.
Determine whether there are living quarters behind struc-
tures that face the street, such as units over garages,
over or behind stores, in backyards, etc.

If a structure crosses a segment boundary, consider it to
be inside the segment if its main entrance is within the
boundary outlines. “Main entrance” means the entrance
for which the address of the building is given. If the
building has no address, consider the main entrance to
be the one most frequently used by visitors and persons
other tharitradesmen, servants, etc.

In NTA segments do not update the listing sheets during
your interviewing v~ts, unless you are instructed to
do so on the front of the segment folder. Locate sample
addresses in the order streets (or roads) appear on the
listing sheets.
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G. Treatment of
sample units

.

Check to see that sample units are inside the segment
boundaries. Return the questionnaire for any unit out-
side the segment boundaries as a noninterview: Type C -
“In sample by mistake” and footnote that it is outside
the segment, describing the situation fully. Do not
cross the unit off the list at time of interview.

Fill a questionnaire for each sample unit. Fill only
the front of the questionnaire for any assigned address
where you find a demolished unit, no unit exists, etc.
We call these situations (and the questionnaires for
them) Type C - noninteniews.

At each existing sample unit, you will need to apply the
definition of a housing unit to identify separate house-”
holds. (For the definition of a
B-4 of this manual.)

1. Usually only Most of the sample units will be
one housing one part of a duplex (two family
unit in a regular apartment house.

housing unit, see page

single-family houses,
house) or an apartment

2. More than In some cases, however, you may find one or more unlisted
one housing units at the address or on the property of a sample unit.
unit For example, a structure listed as q single unit may

actually contain two or more apartments. You may also
find that part of a structure represents more than one
housing unit; for example, an upstairs apartment may be
subdivided into two apartments. Sometimes you will find
a second house on the same property as the sample unit.

When you find more than one housing unit at the address
or on the property of a sample unit, consider one to be
the listed unit and the others to be extras - see
instructions in Section H.

3. Sample unit You may discover that because of changes in living
is combined arrangements since the segment was listed, or due to
with another listing errors, the sample unit should be combined with
unit another unit. We call the combined units a “merger.”

Some examples of a merger are:

(1) a two-unit structure converted to a one-family house
since the segment was listed;

(2) a single-unit structure listed as containing two
units.
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See instructions in Section H2 on page M-13 for treat-
ment of units involved in a merger.

H. Procedures for
handling extra,
merged, or con-
verted units

1. Extra units In TA ;egments, an extra unit is a housing unit or OTHER—
unit not previously listed which is within the segment
boundaries and is discovered while interviewing a sample
unit or in updating lists at time of interview.

In NTA segments, an extra unit is.a housing unit or OTHER
unit which is discovered while interviewing a sample unit
and is on the same property or in the same structure as the
sample unit AND has not been listed previously although
it is within the segment boundaries.

In IJsegments, an extra unit is a housing unit or OTHER
unit in the same structure and within the specific
address of the sample unit as recorded on the B Segment
Address List. To be an extra unit, it must not be listed
elsewhere (either on a separate line or in a notation) on
the B Segment Address List. The specific address of the
sample unit may appear on the B Segment Address List as a
single-unit structure or as a unit in a multi-unit
structure.

The procedures for handling extra units will differ,
depending upon whether the unit is in a TA, NTA or B
segment. In all cases, however, send an INTER-COMM
reporting the extra unit.

a. Id TA In a TA segment which has not been subsampled, proceed—.
segments as follows:

(1) If the unit is discovered in updating the segment,
add it to the next unused line of the last Segment
List. In column 7, on the line on which you have
listed the extra unit, write “extra,” the reason
it was not listed originally and the date (month
and year). A typical entry might be: “Extra, new
construction, 3/72.”
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.

(2)

(3)

b. In NTA
segments

If the extra unit is discovered in asking ques-
tionnaire items 13a, b, or c, and you determine
from Table X that it is a separate unlisted unit,
add it to the next unused line of the last listing
sheet. Enter in column 7 “extra,” the item number
which led to its discovery, and the date. For
example, “extra, item 13a, 1/72.” (Table X is
explained in Chapter 8 of Part D.)

NOTE: If the segment is in a yermit area - (PA)
is stamped in Section IV of the segment folder -
determine year built for the unit and make the
appropriate entry in column 8 of the Segment
List. Refer to year built instructions in
Chapter 16, Part C of thik manual. Do not pre-
pare a questionnaire for the unit if it=s
built after April 1, 1960; instead, send an
INTER-COMM to the office.explainingthe situation.

Interview the extra unit (except as noted above).
Use a questionnaire from your supply of blank
forms. See page D2-2 for instructions on filling
identification items on the questionnaire.

Leave item 3 blank on the front of the question-
naire for extra units. Be sure to enter the
complete address (including the post office and
State) in item 8 for vacant, as well as occupied,
units. If more than one questionnaire is needed
for an occupied unit, enter the complete address
on all questionnaires for that unit.

In a TA segment which has been subsampled, follow
instructions in Section J on page A3-18.

If the extra unit is in an NTA segment, describe the
location of the sample unit in column 2 of Table X,
then examine the Segment and Supplemental Lists to
see whether it has already been listed. If it is
listed, enter the sheet and line nunber in column (3)
of Table X, then continue with item 13 or L. If it

has -been listed (or if it has been listed but was
previously merged), complete Table X. If you deter-
mine

(1)

the extra is a separate unit proceed as follows:

Make no entries on the Segment or Supplemental
List.—
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c. When struc-
tures
identified
in column 4
of listing
sheet
become
extra

1) Farm
buildings

(2) Interview the extra unit only if it is on the
same property as the ori~inal unit. “Property”
is defined as the land (with buildings) on which
is located the address of the original sample
unit. This “property” could range from a
single-family house and a lot to a 200-acre farm.

(3) Leave item 3 blank on the front of the question-
naire for extra units. Be sure to enter the
complete address (including the post office and
State) in item 8 for vacant, as well as occupied
units. If more than one questionnaire is needed
for an occupied unit, enter the complete address
on all questionnaires for that unit.

(4) Enter in itemE on the back of the questionnaire
for the extra unit, the serial number of the
original sample unit; the item number (item 13a,
b, or c) through which the extra unit was dis-
covered; and the Segment (or Supplemental) List
sheet and line number of the first unit listed
on the same Property as the original sample unit.

On the listing sheet for a TA or NTA segment, you will
sometimes find that an “X” has been entered in one of
the check boxes to the right of columk 4; ❑ Farm
Building, a Store, UGarage or~ Other. This means
that, at the time of listing, the structure checked
contained no living quarters but was found on the same
property as the sample unit. For purposes of inter-
viewing, these checked structures are to be considered
as part of the original sample unit. However, if you
learn that any of these structures are now occupied
(or are now intended for use) as separate living
quarters, pick them up as extra units and treat them
as described above. On the other hand, if some people
are now occupying these structures on the property of
the sample unit but their quarters do not constitute
separate living quarters, these persons should be con-
sidered.as part of the household occupying the main
sample unit. See Part B, page B-4, for definition of
separate living quarters.

If an “X” has been entered in the check box labelled
“Farm buildings,” this entry refers only to such
structures as barns, chicken coops, silos and tool
sheds which appeared to contain no living quarters
at the time of listing and are not ordinarily intended
for human occupancy. However, if you find at time of
interview that such a structure is occupied as
separate living quarters, treat it as an extra unit.
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2) Does not
include
structures
intended
as living
quarters

d. InB
segments

An “X” in the “Farm building” check box would not include
tenant houses, cabins, or bunkhouses which, at=e time
of listing, were occupied or intended for occupancy as
living quarters. Units of this type should have been
listed separately. However, if they have not been listed
separately and you pick them up as extra units, treat
them as described in paragraph Hla or Hlb, depending
upon whether they are in TA or NTA segments.

In a B semnent, if you discover what you believe to be
an extra unit within the same structure and at the
specific address of the sample unit, proceed as follows:

(1) Enter a description of the unit in column 2 of
Table X.

.

(2) Check the B Segment Address List for the segment to
see whether the unit is already entered on a sepa-
rate line (in consecutive order or out of order) or
included in a notation on the sheet.

(a) If the unit appears anywhere on the list, do
not consider it an extra unless it was previously
reported as merged (code “M” entered in
column 9).

(b) If the unit does not
plete Table X on the

(3) If you determine the unit

appear on the list, com-
back of the questionnaire.

is an extra, interview it
on a separate questionnaire and enter CM (consists
of more than one unit) in column 9 of the B Segment
Address List. “Do not enter the extra unit on a
separate line of t=B Segment Address List.

(4) Enter in item E on the back of the questionnaire
for the extra unit, the serial number of the
original sample unit and the item number (item 13a,
b, or c) through which the extra unit was discovered.

2. Merged
units

Where two or more units on the listing sheet have been
merged so that only one housing unit now exists, do not
cross off any of the merged units listed but proceed as
follows:
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For area segments - On the line for each, except the
first, of the merged units listed, enter in column 7,
“merged,” the sheet and line number of the first of the
merged units listed and the date the merger was discovered.
On the line for the first of the merged units listed,
indicate the listing sheet and line numbers of the other
merged units by entering “See s , 1 .“ Send— —
an INTER-COMM to your office reporting the merger.

For B semnents, enter “M” in column 9 of the B Segment
Address List for each unit involved in the merger. Also
enter in the rema=column, on the line for the first
merged unit listed, the date the merger was discovered,
and sheet and line number of all the other units involved
in the merger, by writing “See s l(s) .“ Send
an INTER-COMM to your office reporting the merger.

a. Inter- First unit involved in merger -- a sample unit. If the
viewing first of the listed units which are involved in the

merger is a sample unit for which you have a question-
naire, interview the merged unit on that questionnaire,
If the merger involves any other units for which you
have questionnaires, return these questionnaires as Type
c -- “Other-merger.”

First unit involved in merger -- not a sample unit. If
the first of the listed units involved in the merger is
not a sample unit but the merger involves one or more
other units for which you do have questionnaires,
return all the questionnaires as Type C -- “other-merger.”

b. Special .(1) A sample unit, such as-
cases

a trailer or garage that is used only as
overflow sleeping quarters for the main house;

or

a guest house for a private home or living
~ quarters for servants who eat their meals in
the main house .

should be returned as Type C -- “Other-merged.” It
will be interviewed as part of the main house when
the latter comes into sample.
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.

(2) A vacation trailer, never used as living quarters,
on the property with another unit should be reported
as Type C -- “Other-Vacation trailer, not living
quarters on site.” Also, a garage, listed as a
HU but never intended or used as living quarters,
should be reported as Type C -- “Other-Never living
quarters.” Do not treat these units as merged.

(3] A sample unit in aTA or NTA segment in a permit
area (PA), which merges with a unit built after
April 1, 1960, should be reported as Type C --
“Other-mergedwith unit built after April 1, 1960.”

For the special cases cited in paragraph b(1)
above, the status of the main house will determine
whether the combined unit (guest house - or garage

and main house) is to be retained in sample or
returned as Type C -- “Other-main house built after
April 1, 1960.”

If the sample address is for a guest house in a permit
B segment, report it as Type C -- “Other-not a HU.”

NOTE: A listed unit which has been previously merged
with a current sample unit (as indicated in
column 7 on the listing sheet for an NTA seg-
ment) and which is now found to be unmerged
should be considered as an extra unit for the
current sample. “(If the current sample desig-
nation is entered opposite the originally
listed unit, your supervisor will= assign the
unit but will prepare a Type C questionnaire.)

3. Converted Where a sample unit has been converted by structural
units changes or by use into two or more uniss, interview all

units. Consider any one unit as the original sample
unit and treat the others as extras. (If the sample
unit was previously merged, treat all but the first
unit listed as extras. See paragraph H.1 on page A3-10.)

I. Special places Part of your assignment may consist of interviewing at
special places such as transient hotels, trailer camps,
dormitories and institutions., A list and description
of the different types of special places is given in
Part C, Table E (green pages).
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1. Places located
in area or LSP
segments

a. Special
Dwelling
Listing
Sheet

b. Sample units
selected
from a
complete
listing

.

c. Sample
units
selected
from a
register

d. New or
missed
special
place

2. Places
located in
B segments

A Special Dwelling Listing Sheet will have been pre-
pared for special places found at time of listing. The
name, address and type of special place and the number
of units will be entered on the form. In addition, the
office will have prepared a Special helling Worksheet
for each place, except those in TA segments.

.

For special places in which sample units (that is, rooms,
suites of rooms, beds, etc.) were selected from a com-
plete listing, the address or location of the place will
be entered in item 8 on the questionnaire. The name of
the place, type code, and description of the sample unit
will be entered in item 11.

You will also receive the Special helling Listing Sheet
for the place.

When a special place is to be sampled from a register
of units (as for example, a list of rooms in a dormi-
tory), you will select the sample units directly from
the register. Instructions for selecting sample units
are given in Appendix B, page B3-27. You must enter
the address or location of each selected unit in column 3
on the worksheet and in item 11 on the front of a
questionnaire.

If in checking the listing of a TA segment you find a
special place for which no Special Dwelling Listing
Sheet has been provided, prepare one and list all
units (staff or unclassified) in the place on it. Fill
a questionnaire for each unit listed unless the segment
is subsampled. (See paragraph J on page A3-18.)

For places located in B segments, follow the instructions
in Chapter 4 of Part F in this manual. If current
sample units are to be selected from a register, also
follow instructions in Appendix B, page A3-27.

Questionnaires for current sample units will be pre-
pared in the same manner as indicated in paragraph
lb above.
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3. Verify
address, name
and type of
special
place

4. Housing
unit changed
to entire
special
place

5. More than
one unit
on listing
sheet found
to be in
special place

Before conducting interviews at a special place in your
assignment, check to see that the address, name and
type of place are correct. If the address is incorrect,
or the name or type of place has changed, correct these
entries on the Special Dwelling Listing Sheet (or work-
sheet) and the questionnaires. Report the changes on
an INTER-COMM. (Refer to Appendix A, page A3-23 for
type of place and code.) An example of a change in
type-of special place would be a tourist home, code 76,
that had been converted to a nursing home, code 40.

In an area semnent, if you find at time of interview
that a sample unit on the Segment or Supplemental List
is an entire special place, prepare a Special Dwelling
Listing Sheet for the place and list all units (staff
or unclassified). Prepare new questionnaires and
interview all units listed. Enter in column 7 of the
Segment (or Supplemental) List “entire special place.”
In a TA segment, cross the sample units off the listing
sheet; in an NTA segment, do not cross it off the list.
Return the original questionn~e as Type C noninter-
view. Report the change on an INTER-COMM.

An example of this situation would be a large single-
family house converted to a sorority house.

If you find at the time of interview in an area segment
that units listed on sepafate lines of the listing sheet
are units in a special place, do not relist the units
on a Special Dwelling Listing Sheet but report the
situation on an INTER-COMM shining:

(a) the name, address and type of place.

(b) the number of all units in the place, for example,
“rooms 1-14 nonstaff,” “room 15 staff.”

Interview any staff or unclassified units designated
for the current sample on the listing sheet. Report
current sample units found to be nonstaff units as
Type C noninteniew.

For example, units in a nontransient hotel may have
been listed on separate lines of the listing sheet and
the hotel may change to a transient type by the time of
interview. Retain the place on the Segment List in this
case and interview all units designated for the current
sample. Report the situation on an INTER-COMM.
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6. Special
place dis-
covered in
answer to
qrsstionnaire
items 13a, b,
or c

7. Further
instructions
on special
places

8. Difficult
cases

J. How to treat
added units in
TA Segments
which have been
subsampled

If a special place is discovered in answer to question-
naire items 13a, b, or c and no units in the place have
previously been listed or sampled, prepare a Special
lMelling Listing Sheet for the place. List and inter-
view all units (staff or unclassified) in the place.

Detailed instructions on how to proceed in special
places are to be found in Part B, and in Appendices A
and B to this chapter.

*

If you cannot clearly determine how to proceed in a
special place, call your office for assistance. Before
calling, assemble the material assigned for the place
and write down any questions you have. Be sure to have
the Special Dwelling Listing Sheet (or worksheet) in
front of you. (Interviewersnot yet trained in listing
should call their office for assistance in any case
involving listing in a special place.)

In TA segments which have been subsampled and in which
extra units are”found at the time of interview, proceed
as follows:

(1) If YOU

sample

discover an extra while interviewing at a
unit, interview the extra but do not add it
listing sheet. Attach an INTER-C= to theto the

questionnaire-explainingthe situation. For
example, “Converted basement apartment discovered
through coverage question 13a.” (Be sure to
identify the questionnaire for the original house-
hold by giving PSU, segment, and serial number.)

(2) If you discover a unit when updating a TA segment,
add the unit to the listing sheet and extend the
subsampling pattern. See paragraph c on A3-20 for
information on subsampling. Conduct an interview
if the unit is listed on a line designated for
sample.

NOTE: In extending the subsampling pattern in a TA
segment in a permit area, exclude from your
count those added units which you determined
were built after 4/1/60.

Do not re-subsample a segment which has been subsampled
by your office even though the size of the segment has
increased.
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K. How to treat
TA Segment
to be updated
before con-
ducting inter-
views

1. Updating

2. Units to be
interviewed

a. If fewer
than 20

b. If more
than 20
units

1) If seg-
ment is
in a
permit
area

2) If seg-
ment is
in non-

In updating TA segments which have not been subsampled
ancfwhich appear to contain more th=20 units, check
the listing before conducting any interviews.

Add new units and units missed in listing to the end
of the listing sheet and.cross off units listed in
error or no longer in existence (except mergers). If
the segment is in a Permit area, determine year built
for each added unit, and also for each unit already
listed if the lister did not fill column 8 on the
listing sheet for these units.

After you have completed the updating, count the num-
ber of units (regular plus special place units) listed
for the segment, excluding crossed out units.

If there are fewer than 20 units listed, enter the
current sample designation opposite each added unit on
the Segment and Special Dwelling Listing Sheet. Fill
a questionnaire for each added unit, with one excep-
tion. If the segment is in a permit area, do not pre-
pare a questionnaire for any units in structures
built after April 1, 1960; send an INTER-COMM to the
office explaining the situation.

If there are more than 20 units listed, proceed as
follows:

If the number of regular units built before April 1,
1960, and special place units do= total more than 20,
interview each of these units. Do not interview units
built after April 1, 1960, but send= INTER-COMM to
the office explaining the situation.

If the number of regular units built before April 1.
1960, and special place units do total more than 20,
=ample as instructed in paragraph c below. Do not
count units built after April 1, 1960, in=pplying the
subsampling instructions and do not cross them off the
list.

If the segment is in a nonpermit area, subsample the
units as instructed in paragraph c.

permit area
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c. How to
Subsample

d. Example of
subsampling

e. Which ynits
to inter-
view after
subsampling

If the total nunher of Apply the following sampling
listed units is*: instructions to the listed

units*:

Start with and take
and take the every

21-40 1st unit 2nd
41-60 - 2nd unit 3rd
61 and over Call your office for

instructions.
* Exclude units built after 4/1/60 in permit areas.

In applying the subsample pattern in segments containing
a special place, treat the two lists, the Segment List
and the Special Dwelling Listing Sheet, as if they were
a single list. Carry the subsampling pattern over from
the Segment List to the Special Dwelling Listing Sheet.

On the listing sheets, cross out the current sample
designation and serial numbers of units not selected in
the subsample. Enter the current sample designation in
column 5 of the listing sheet (column 3 of the Special
Dwelling Listing Sheet), for each unit selected in sub-
sample but not previously assigned a sample designation.

For example, suppose in a TA segment (with no special
place) in a nonpermit area, 15 units were listed but
when you arrive to start your interviewing the number
has increased to 36 units. By referring to the sub-
sampling table, you can see that you should start with
and take the first, third, fifth, etc., units right
through to the last listed unit.

You will cross out the sample designation and serial
numbers for the 2nd, 4th and 6th units up through the
14th unit and will enter the sample designation in
column 5 (since none has previously been entered) for
the 17th, 19th, 21st up through the 35th lines.

After you have subsampled the units, interview only
those for which there is still a sample designation in
the appropriate column of the Segment List and Special
helling Listing Sheet, if any.

For originally listed units which were eliminated in
subsampling, return the assigned questionnaires as
Type C noninterviews: “Eliminated in subsample.”
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f. Report Record the subssmpling rate on the segment folder in
subsampled Section IV-B for each segment that you subsample.
segments on Report this as follows: “Subsampled by taking every
segment 11.
folder
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APPENDIXA TO PART A

CODESFOR TYPESOF SPECIALPLACES
(Im 11 ON HOUSEHOLDPAGE)

1. SpecifiedInstitutions

Codes ZD&S

Correctional.lkstitutions

u, ● ** Stateand Federalpenitentiaries,prisonsand reformatories
u ● *O Stateand Federalprisonfarmsand canps
u ● ** Coun~ and ci~ jails,workhouses,penitentiaries
u 090 Coun$yand ci~ prisonfarmsand camps
U ● **Federaldetentionheadquarters
u ● ** Stateand Federaltrainingor industrialschools
12 ... Countyand municipaltraining or industrialschools
u ● *OPrivateschoolsfor deltiquents,suchas ‘lHouseof the GoodShepherd,n

I!Boys Tom, 1’ dX2.

MentslInstitutions

21 Homesand trainingschoolsfor mentallyhandicapped
21 ::;Homes,trainingschools,coloniesand villagesfor epileptics
21 ..*State,Federal,,COUIIty and ci~ hospitalsfor mentallyill.
21 ● **Privatehospitalsand sanitariumsfor mentallyill.
22 ... Hospitalsand centersfor the trealzuentof.alcoholicsand drug addicts
23 ... VeteransAdministrationmentalhospitals

Homesfor the AEed. Infirmand Nee&

. . . O@an asylums
z ● .. Children~shomes
32 . . . Countyhomes,alms-houses,poor farms,etc.
33 ..*Fraternalor religioushomesfor the aged
34 . . . Commercialresidencesfor the aged
35 ● .* Homesand schoolsfor the blind
36... Homesand schoolsfor the deaf
37 ● ** Hospitalor residentschools,orthopedichospitalsand homes for the

crippled
38 . . . Soldiers~and sailors~homes
39 . . . VetersnsAdministrationhomes (domiciliarycare)

40 .OO Nursing,Convalescentand Rest Homes
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w Q12!?a

OtherHospitalsand HomesProvidimzS~ecislizedCare

5A
52:::”
53 ● **
54 ● **
55 ● *a
56 ...
57 ● **

61 ...

62 ● **

71 ● **

72 ...

73 ...

74 ...

75 .*.

76 ...

77 ...

7$ ● .*

Tuberculosissanitsrims
VeteransAdministrationtierculosishospitals
Homesfor incurable .
Chronicand cancerhospitals
Materni@ homesfor uzmarriedmothers
Detentionand receivinghomes
Hospitalor homesfor otherspecializedcare

II. Other*e CM Places .

VetersnsAdministrationGeneral.Medicaland Sumical Hosuitsls

Facilitiesfor the Treatmentof the PbysicallvIll

Thistype of facili@ treatsphysicaldisordersand is one in which
the patientstaysfor a relativelyShortperiodof the. Exsmples
of thisQpe of specialplaceare:

a. Generalor emergencyhospital;children!shospital;materni~
hospital.

b. GmJmary.

Hotels.Transient-Tine

YMCA. Trsnsient-?me

YWCA,Tmmsient-lhme

YMHA. Tmnsient-!hme

PrivateResidentialClub
‘f Thosethatmeet tie special.

TouristHomes
t

place definition -

te~ .

Tourist CamU or Court.Trsnsient-7hme
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Q@!2s!

7$ . . .

79 ● **

a 81 ...
82 ● *8
82 ...

● .*

93 ● **

94 .**

85 . . .
86 ...

87 . . .
8$ ...
89 ● ..

00 .**

01 . . .

02 ..*

03 . . .

04 .*,

05 . . .

06 . . .

Grm.ms of Five or More Vacation Cabins Under SindLe -mme t.n
Trsnsient-T!me

Comb“mation Tourist-Trsiler ● Transient-tie

Facilitiesfor Ho-&vz Studen%s ..

schooldomitory
Fraterd~
Sorority
Schoolswith residentstudents(other& for the needy or infti
and otherthan residentsohoolswith sepuate codesof 93 end 94--
see below)~
Sohoolswith residentstudentsand wiiihpredonhantly nonsalaried
faoul~ suohas nuns or priests~
Schoolswith residentstudentsand operatedprimarilyfor religious
training(otherthan thosewithpredomjnant~ nonsalariedfacul~)
suchas Bible Institutes~

Facilities for Housing Workers

Domito~ for workers
Bunkhouse(providedthat it has or is exoectedto have qusrtersfor
five or more farm or ranohhands)
hbor camp
@@% Q
Migratoryworkers!camp

AdditionalOtherPlaces

Flonhouse~

Missions

Recreationalend RelitiousCsmDS (Adultsor Family)

Recreationaland RelifiousCamrW (ChiMren~s~

‘lmiler CSJIIRS

Tent CemDS

~ For a schoolwith residentfaoultyonly,assigncode84, 93, or 94 as
appropriate.
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Codes ZYEz2S

07 .*. ArmedForcesInstallations

08 ... ArmedForcesHosgitals

m ... NontransientHotels(wheninstructedto treatas a specialplace)

91 ● ..

92 ...

93 ● **

94 ● **

95 .**

96 . . .

97 ...

Conventsend othersisterslresidences(thosethatmeet the special
pkce definition)

Monasteries,snd otherbrotherstresidences,and rectories(those
thatmeet the specialplacedefinition.)

)See Facilitiesfor HousingStudents

1

(Thiscodehas been assignedfor CPS but not for HIS: it willbe
assignedfor the HIS redesign.)

Communes

Halfwayhouses- when occupantslive thereon a voluntarybasis
(assignhalfwayhousesfor personsnot thereon a volun~ basis
to the a~ropriate institutionalcode)
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APPENDIX B TO PART A

SELECTING SAMPLE UNITS FROM A REGISTER IN A SPECIAL PLACE

A. Purpose of
Appendix B

.

B. When the Specisl
Dwelling Work-
sheet is used

1.

2.

In NTA seg-
ments and
large speciel
places

InB
segnents

This appendix gives instructions on how to select sample
units from a register in a special place. You may need
this-information on your very first assignment or you
may have no occasion to use it for several months after
you begin work. Therefore, you need not learn this
material until you are required to interview in a special
place.

If you cannot clesrly determine how to proceed in a
specisl place from these instructions and from instructions
in Part A, Chapter 3, call your office for assistance.

The Special Dwelling Worksheet is used for each special
place in an NTA or LSP segment. It is also used for some
specisl places in B
in TA segments.

If the “Yes” box is
right corner of the
sample units at the

segments; it is never used for places

checked for item a (in the upper
worksheet), you are to select the
time of interview.

The following information may be entered in the Remarks
section of the Special Dwelling Listing Sheet:

(1) n~e, title end telephone number of the person who
provided the information about the register; and

(2) type of register and its location.

Your office will have inserted the Special Dwelling Listing
Sheet and the worksheet in the segment folder. Use the
worksheet to select the sample units (rooms, housing units,
etc., or persons, as indicated).

Instructions on the Special Dwelling Worksheet for
special places in B segments begin on page F-17.

CAUTION: Be = to use that Section (I or II) of the
Speciel Dwelling Worksheet which applies to the current
sanple. For exsmple, if Section I is labeled B5$ and
Section II is labeled B63 end you are interviewing for
B62, use Section II to select the B62 units.
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C. Kinds of
specisl place
Units

1. Special
places con-
t-g Stsff
and nonstsff
units

a. Nonstsff
units defined

Section D on page A3-29 contains
the worksheet.

There sre three kinds of special

instructions on use of

Place units - staff.
nonstaff, and unclassified; Aith&gh ~

.-
. .

mt J@@@itiHIS -= they are defined below
so that you can better underst~d which units should be
counted as “stsff.”

Special place units are divided into stsff andnonstsff
units in the following types of special places:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

For
Sheet has been prepared for staff units only. Nonstsff
units are KQ included in the survey. Where you are to
sample from a register a corresponding Special Dwelling
Worksheet has been prepared.

Specified institutions (those listed in Part I of
Appendix A, page A3-23)

Genersl hospitsls

Amed Forces HospitsJ_s

Veteranst hospitsls (general,medicsl and surgicsl)

Childrenis camps

each of these places, a Special Dwelling Listing

Noxls~ units are defined as:

(a)

(b)

As
or

the persons for whom the special place is being
operated (patients,prisoners, etc.)

OR

as rooms or suite of rcoms for these persons. k
rooms haiclngsleeping accommodationsfor five or more
nonstsff persons, each bed is a nonstaff unit. .

mentioned above, these units will m be listed, sampled
interviewed.
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b. Staff units,
defined

c. Spectil
case

2. Special
places con-
taining
unclassified
units

D. Units to be
selected

Staff units are defined as the rooms or suites of
rooms occupied, or intended for occupancy, by resi-
dent employees and their families, if any. In~ms
having sleeping accommodations for five or more
resident employees, each room is a staff unit.

Nurses! Homes: Treat nurses~ homes as special cases.
According to the above definitions, units in nursest
homes would be nonstaff units, that is, the nurses are
the persons for whom the home is being operated. On
the other hand, nurses living in hospitais are
employees and therefore would be listed and sampled
as staff units. To avoid this inconsistency,we are
specifying that in nurses~ homes all units in the
place, whether occupied by riursesor by other persons
living in the homes, are to be regarded as staff
units.

In all other types of special places than those
spectiied in section Cl above, it is not necessary
to make a distinction and all units are referred to
as unclassified units. These are the housing units,
rooms, beds, etc., occupied or intended for occupancy
by all persons in the special place except in Armed
Forces installations, adult recreational and religious
camps, and transient-type places such as hotels - see
Part C, Table D, column 5 on pages C-73 and C-74 for
kinds of unclassified units to be included in these.

The circled sample rnunbersin column 2 of the section
of the worksheet prepsred for the current sample indi-
cate the units to be selected. You must select the
special place units corresponding to these circled
numbers and identify them by room number, etc.

The figure on the following page shows an illustration
of a worksheet (column 3 will not be filled when you
receive it). The circled numbers in column 2 mean
that you are to select from the register the second,
fourth, sixth, eighth, tenth, etc., unit of the
appropriate type until you have completely gone
through the register.
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Red

E. Rulesfor
sampling
from register

Line Sample Serial
number number Nunberor locationunit number
(1) (2) (3) (4)

1 (~ - Room B 51
\

2 u Room D 52

3 (6.) Room F 53

L& Room H 54

5

6 2

7

8

9 &

10
11

1. Be sure
registeris
currentand
identifyunits
selected

2. Use of
registerfor
staffunits

In samplingfrom a register,note the followingpoints:

Be surethat the register(whethera list, cardindex,
floordiagram,etc.)is current. Also,if you ars sampling
from a register,identifyin someway the units selected
so thatyou may quicklylocatetheseunitsagainin the
register,if necessary. For example,if you are sampling
fran a card file,you might identifythe selectedunitsby
turningcardsup, insertingblankslipsof paper,etc.

If thereare separateregistersfor staffand nonstaff
units,use onlythe staffregisterin sam@ing on the’
Specisl helling Worksheet. If thereis only one register a
for the place,find out whichunitsare staffand which
are nonstaffand countand samplestaffunitsonly.

For example,unitsnumbered1, 2, 4, 7, and 10 on a
registermight be the only staffunits in a place. If YOU’
instructionsfor samplingstaffunitswereto startwith
the firstand take everysecond,you wouldtakethe units
numbered1, 4, and 10.
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3. One building
of a special
placeis to
be ssmpled

F. Identify
adequatelyt

G. Actualnumber
of sampleuuits
not equslto the
entryin item e

1. Actuslnumber
is larger

If the specislplaceunits in only one buildingof a
specislplacesre to be sampled,use eithera register
for the specificbuildingor a registerirhichindicates
the particularbuildingin which eachunit is located.
h the lattercase,countonly the unitsin the particular
buildingin selectingthe sample.

As you finsllydetemine the unitswhichsre to be inter-
viewedfor the currentsample,enterin column3 of the
sectionof the worksheetdesignatedfor the current
sample,the nuraber,locationor otheridentificationof
eachunit finsllyselectedfor interviewso that later
you will be ableto locateit.“

The circledsamplenumbers~kcnre~ red l=
.

in column
2 of the appropriatesectionof the worksheetrepresent
the unitsthatwouldbe selectedfor interviewif the
totalnunberof units enteredin item e were correct.
When you visitthe specialplace,you may find that the
numberof specialplaceunits is actuallydifferentfrom
the numberenteredfor the currentsamplein item e. Note
thatmore than one ssmplemaybe designatedin the heatig
of theworksheet;for exsmple,the firstcolumnin the
headingmay be for B58 end the secondcolumnfor B62. Be
sureto referto the columnfor the propersample.

If the actualnumberis - than the numberentered
in item e for the currentsample,you may find that,in
orderto go throughthe listingor registercompletely,
you may have to selectsomeunits correspondingto smple
numbersenteredin column2 ~ .

Enter
the numberor locationof theseunitsin CO1= 3 in the
ssmemsnneras for units abovethe red line.

EWJULX supposein the follo~g --@e the n~ber
enteredin item e of the SpecislDwellingWorksheetis 9
but you find 11 specislplaceunits. The unit corresponding
to the samplenumber10 wouldthereforebe selected.
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Red line -

2. Actual number You may findX unitsthan the numberenteredin item

4.

is smsller e. II-sucha case,someof the circledsamplenumbers
abovethe ~ in column2 may not have units cor-
respondingto them in the register. If so, enter ‘None”
in column 3 of the worksheet opposite those circled sample
numbers the

.
ve ~for which there are no cor-

responding speciel place units. For example, if there
were four sample numbers—2, 4, 6 and 8 above the red line
on the worksheet and you find only seven units in the
special place, your entry in column 3 of the worksheet
on line 4 opposite ssnple number g would be ‘None.”

If the number of units differs from the entry in item e
for the went sample, cross out (do not erase) the
number previously entered in item e and enter the correct
number beside it.

When to count Find out whether sny of the rooms in the register contain
a bed as a sleeping accommodations for five or more persons. If so,
separate unit count ~ in such rooms as a separate unit in

selecting your semple.

3. Iteme

>
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5. How to sample
when a floor
:planis used

6. Use of
registerof
persons

7. Unitsadded
belowred
line on
worksheet

If the registerbeingused is a floorden or similar
diagrsm, begin your
(usuallythe lowest
throughthe diagram

;ount at somedefi&itestartingpoint
numberedroom or bed) and follow
in some systematicfashion.

A registerof person”sis used onlywhen thereis no
registerof rooms,etc.,and it wouldbe extremely
difficultor time consumingto make a completelisting
of theseroomson a SpecielDwellingListingSheet.

If the worksheetindicatesthat a registerof personsis
to be used,familygroupswho are livingin the special
place shouldbe sapled ratherthan inditiduslswithin
the fsmily. For example,assumethatin a summerhotel,
theresre no permanentguestsand thatit wouldbe ve~
difficultto make a completelistingof the roomsoccupied
by employeesbut thatthereis a list of employees nsmes
from whichyou are to sampleas follows:

(HenryJones,headwaiter
(MFs.Henry Jones,housekeeper

JohnBrown,baker

(AlSmith,gardener
(tiS. ~ Smith,maid

Josephinede Ritz,hostess

Guy Orlando,orchestraleader

You wouldregardthe aboveas five sepsrateunits in
sampling,sincethe Jonesesand the Smithsare two
separatefsmilygroupssnd shouldbe ssmpledas such.

All units addedbelowthe red line on the worksheetsre
to be includedin the smple.

Do not assignserialnumbersto suchunits. On the
questionnairesfor theseunits,leaveitem 3 blank. The
officewill assignsnd enterserialnumberson the
questionnaire.
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H. Use of For units in special places to be sampled from a register,
psrtislly you”will receive questionnaires partly filled out as for
filled regular units. However, there will be no description of
questionnaires sample units in item 11 on the questionnaire. After you

have selected the unit from the register, describe it in
item 11 ofithe questionnaire.

Prepsre questionnaires for any units below the red line
on the worksheet.

Use a separate questionnaire or set of questionnaires
for each sample unit selected. .

Return psrtially filled questionnaires for which no
corresponding unit was found as Ty-peC noninterviews
“In ssalpleby mistake.” Explain the circumstancesin a
footnote, e.g., “Converted to nonstaff unit,” or ‘No
corresponding unit on register.”
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CHAPTER D1. INTRODUCTION

Tkis chapter contains a general description of the questionnaire and the
relatetisurvey materials, the interviewing sequence, and general instructions
for using the questionnaire.

D1.A Description cf Materisls

1 lHIS-1Questionnaire

a Purpose - The HIS-1 is the basic document used in the Health Interview
Survey. In it you will record pertinent information reported during
the interview. The tabulated responses fro~.the questionnaires for ell
of the sa~ple households become the basis for statistical repcrts
about the he~d.thof the Nation.

b Contents and Laycut - The questionnaire contains several types of
pages. Each type covers a certain kind of informaticr-.

1) H212sehc16 Pam - The Household page is the front cover cf the
questicrinaire. This page contains identification infmmation and
questicns about the resilienceof the sample hausehcld.

2) Prcbe Pages

a)

-c)

Pages 2-15 are called “Prsbe” pages because they contain
questions which are designed to “pick UF” disability,
activity limitations, illness confiitic.ns,dccxr visits,
hospitalizations, etc.

Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaire ccntain probe questims
shout restricted.activity, the conditions causir-<restriction>
~d two-week:accidents and injuries. Dental ‘:is:~questions
are on pages 4 and 5. pages 6 smtt I’ ccntain questions about
doctcr visits. Pages 8 aricl9 co~itain questicris .abOUt m.o”t3ility
limitations. Pages 10 and 11 contain questions about activity
lir-i~avicns. Pages 12 ard 13 contain questions about
hcspitel:zations and certain selected circulatory conditions.
Pages IL azd 15 continue the list cf circulatory conditions
a~-~SJs: ccctain-a general heslth questisn.
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3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Condition Paze - There are seven Condition pages. These pages
consist of questions designed to gather detailed information
abut illnesses and injuries reprted in response to the probe
questions.

Doctor Visits Pages - There are two Doctor Visits pges. These
questions are asked aboyt @sit: or c+ls-to a doctor within
the past two weeks or between twp weeks ,and12months,

Hospital Page - There is one Hospital page. This page contains
questions about hospitalizations reported during the interview.

Health Insureace Page - This page contains questions concerning
health insurance coverage.

.

Person Page - The Person page contains questions about education,
veteran status, work status, occupation and industry~ and income.

Format

a)

b)

c)

The Probe pages (2-15), the 12-month Doctor Visit page
(32-33) and the personpages (38-39) are arranged in a seven
column format. The questions to be asked the respondent
appear on the left side of the page; the answers are entered
in the six numbered columns which appear to the right of the
questions—a separate column for each person. The snswers
for each person are to be recorded in his column on each of
these pages.

Each Condition page consists of two facing pages containing
questions to obtain information abut one condition.

The Two-Week Doctor Visits and Hospital pages are arranged
in columnar format. The questions to be asked appear on the
left side of the page and the answer space is provided to
the right of the questions. There are five columns for two
week doctor visits and four colunms for hospitalizations.

2 Flashcard Booklet - ‘I’heflashcard booklet is made up of a group of
cards. Some of the cards ’areshown to the respondent while others are
used only by you, the interviewer. The cards are arrsnged in the order
of use in the interview ratherthan al~habetically, except for Csrd c
and the Medicare card.
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E

b

c

d

e

f

~

h

‘1

3

k

The inside front cover contains a facsimile of a medicare card used
when asking about medicare coverage.

Card C is a list-of illness conditions for which questions Sa-e on
the Condition page need not be asked.

CardM is used when asking itemM, the mobility questions (19-23).

The card labelled “Q. 38 and 39 Condition (Spanish)” is for use in
Spanish speaking households. Each card shown to the respondent is
printed in Spanish facing the English version.

Card Y is used when filling the Condition page
involving a motor vehicle.

Card Z is used when filling the Condition page
involving a motor vehicie.

for accidents

for accidents not

Card H is shown t.othe respondent wheriasking the health inswrance
question on the Doctor Visit pages (question 7) and on the Hospital
page (question 8).

Card N is shown to the respondent
Health Insurance page.

Card I is a list of income groups
the income question (hj).

when asking question k on the

shown to the respondent when asking

There are yearly calendars for 1971, and”1972t and a card giving the
dates of various holidays in 1971 and 1972.

The inside of the back. cover contains a list of items to be fil~eci
for each type cf noninterview. On the outside of the back cover is a
brief explanation of the survey.

3 Calendar Card - A separate calendar cartiis furnished with each week’s
assignment. The card is handed to the respondent and is reterred to at
different t-fiestkr~~ghout tke interview ~i rer,indthe respondent of a
particular two-week period. Before starting each interviewing assignment,
prepare t~roor three calend~~ cards by outlining the dates Gf the two-week
ref;rence period in red. The beginning and ending dazes shGuld correspond
with the twc-week dates stamped in questionnaire item C2 _Gyyour collection
center.



Red line
(the past two
weeks )

Week 03 - B-50
(inter-;iew
week)
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.
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DL.E Use of Xeterials and Interviewin~ Sequence

1 The materials needed to conduct an interview are: HIS-1 Questionnaire,
HIS-501 Flashcard Booklet, Segment Folder, Calendar Card, and “Thank
You” letter.

2 The fcllowing is a summary of the sequence of using these materials:

E Stw 1 - After receiving ycux assignment, check the address of the
current sample unit on the listing sheet in the Segnent Folder to
make s-Lzezhaz thiisaddress appears in item 8 of the questionnaire.

k. Step 2 - When you reach the sample household, verify the address
w~~~ithe respondent, ask “year built” if required, and questions
.,..-
—i-~>“

~ ~~,~ ~- Complete probe questions l-~, hand the Calendar Card to
the despondent and ask questions 5-40, using Card M with item M.

d Ste~ 4 - Complete a separate Condition page for each condition
listetiin itew.C2. Use Cards Y and Z to code “kind of accident”
in Questior.26.

“ step ~ -~ Com~lete a COIURM of the”Hcspital page for each hospital-
ization indicazed in item Cl, using Cazd H for question 8.

=H- co~l~~etethe Heaith Insurance page, using Card N as ap-
Qre:riat.e fm qu.eszion L.



a Symkcls Used -
.

The l“G:l Gwil-1~sjTiDo Ls aze used throughout the
questionnaire:

1) Use cf Three DGts - Where three dots (...) appear, insert the
name of zhe illness, aecident~ or injuxy which you aze talking
akout. This aids the respondent in answering the questions
especiali.ywhen several illnesses have been reported.

DurinS*opast2 wc.k~, didkis . . . cause him
to cut down on th* things ho ttsudly does?

2) Use of Two Dashes - Where two dashes ( - - ) appear, insert the
name of the person, relationship, the number, or whatever is
appropriate for the question.

Wus-- at Wofk at his iob or business when th ● accident happcnad?

3) Words in Parentheses - These are either alternative or additiozsl
wordings of a question and are used, as appropriate, for a
particular situation.

12w. Wtin~Ae psst2wc&s, diday*nc inthefmily,

(** I $ YOU, YWr --, ●tc.) sc to ● dentist?

b) Words in Brackets - These vertically aligned words or phrases
within brackets are alternatives from which one or more is to
be selected.

stay in bcd ‘

10a. What condition .auscd -- to

{

miss work

\

during ths past 2 weeks?

miss school
cut down

,

,
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5) Skip Instructions - Numbers or letters in _parenthesesfollowing
answers or check boxes indicate the question to go to next. If
the question is not applicable, go to the next question, person,
or whatever is appropriate. If no skip instruction is given,
continue wi$h the next question. (NP) means “next person;” (NC!)
means “next condition.”

❑ Accident or injury . ❑ Other (NC)

b Print Type Used - The questions to be asked of the respondent appear
in heavy klack type. Instructions to you appear in italics or light
face type. Stress words or phrases in capitsl letters when asking
the questions.

38a. Has anyone in the family (you, your --, ●tc.) EVER had -

If ‘“Yes,” ask b and c.

b. Who was this? Enter name of condition and letter of line where
raporced in ●ppropriate person’s column(s) in itam C.

c Use cf’l?rcnouns

1)

2)

3)

When asking the respondent about himself, use the pronouns “you,”..
“your,” etc. When asking about other members of the fsmily,
substitute appropriate pronouns, such as, “he” or “she,” or use
the name or relationship of the person involved.

If YOUare interviewing a one cr two person household, substitute
“ycu “ or “yOU and your husbsnd” for the ph~ase “w.yone in the
fsmily.”

For children, chsnge the question(s) to “When did anyone last see
OY tdk tC a doctor about - -1s (your daughter Jane’s, your son
John’s) ...?” or whatever is appropriate.

D1-7



2 How to Make Entries

a Written entries are to be made wherever a write-in space is &rGvided
for a written entry, for example, the nsme of a condition.

lf’’Oocrar nottalked to,” record adequate descrlptjon of condition.

If “Doctortalked co, ” ask:

3a. What didth*doctor sayitwus? -Did hegiveitamedieal name?

‘ “7Q .c#&’Q
------—- ------------------- ----------------------

b Wherever a “check box” is provided an “X” is to be entered, as
appropriate.

20a. Didthcaccidant happen during the past 2year~or before that time?

❑ During the past 2 years (20b) ❑ Before 2 years (2 I d)
— ----------------------------------------------

b. W%mt did the accident happen?

❑ Last week ❑ Over 3-I 2 mondrs

❑ Week before ❑ I-2 years

U 2 weeks-3 months

c Where “Y’ror “N” appear, circle the “Y” for “Yes,” or the “N” for
I!No.1:

40. Wasa car, tmck, bus, oroth., motor vehic]e

involved in tha accident in any way? olY Z PI (26)
-------------------- ------ ------------- ---------

b. Was mora than ane vehicle involved? Y @---------------------- ----- _-— ------ ------------

C. Was it(aithsr one) moving at the time? lY za

d When reasking a question, “N” must be circled if “Y” is circled.

la. During thepast 2weeksdid anyone in the family that is you,

yeor --, etc. have mry (other) nccidents rjriniurics?
@[llbandc) N (12)

_____________ ___________________________________________________________________

b. Who was this? - Mark “Accident or injury” box in person’s column.
---_-- ____________ ---------- ________________________________ -------------------

C. What was the iniury?
--------------- ------- ------ -------- ------ -------------------- ------------------

d. Did anyone have any other accidents or iniurie~ during that aeriod~
_---__--------___-----------_-_--------L_--,--__-__----_@l!!!:fl:-?-._--_@-----

For each person with “Accident or in jury,” ask:

● . As a result af the accidwrt, did -- see a dactar or did he cut down en the things he USUally+oeS?

Dl -8
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e Do not use numersls for “month” entries. Use abbreviations.

Earliar, yeu told me that --had seonor talked too
doctor during the past 2 Wesks. OR

{

77770 Lasrwwk

20. On whet (other) dotes during that 2.weak period did -- 20. ~ /b-
a sss ❑ Wo8k before

visit or talk to a doctor?
/

Y.tc+’lch x

f Some questions require a written entry for length of time in months
or years. Enter whole numbersas reported. Drop fractions.

1) If the answeris !’Eighteen
months,”enter: -

2) If the answer is “A year
and a half,’lenter:

-
g Donlt Know - In answering.questions,the respmdent may indicatethat

he doesnot know the answer. In these cases,the entryin the answer
spacefor that question must indicate that the respondent doesn’t
bow the answer. Either write “DK” (don;t know) in the answer mace
or cirlcethe “DK”if

.
one is provided.

Tomctlvessfvieos under
thlx @Sil KiUStYW and yOIW
family go te cmtain clinics
w dwtors?

I
❑ Under 17 (NP)

0onNone(42)

Elm: 12345678

If 17 years old or over, ask: High: @lo II 12

la. W%atisth~highrst grade oryear--aticndcdin sehoel? 410. College I 2 3 4 5+
------ ------------------------------- ----------- --------- -------------- ______

b. Oid -- finish tkc -- grad= (yea,)? b.!y J42N

D1-9
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h Intemsl, Range

1)

2)

Boxes are provided for intervsls in seversl’places. If the
response does not provide enough information to mark the right
box, ask additional questions. For exsnple, if the respondent
says “six months ago,” find out whether it was less than six
months or more than six months ago, then mark tfippropriate
box, that is,‘“2 weeks-6 months” or “Over 6—12 months.”

Sometimes in answer to certain questions requiring a single
nmerical entry, the respondent may not be able to give an exact
number but may answer in terms of a range or interval. In such
cases, try as tactfully as possible to obtain a specific number,
even if it is an estimate. However, do not force the issue to
the point where it harms the interview. If the final answer is
an intervsl or range, for example, “From 10 to 12,” then record
“1O-12” in the answer space.

2. Whwi did-- Iast seoor talk to o doctor about his . . .?

t n In interview t ❑ Past 2wks. (Item C) s ❑ 2-4yrs.
week (Reusk2) zD2wks. -6 mos. (Item C) s ❑ 5+ yrs.

3~Over6-12 mos.(item C) 7 ❑ Never

4Ulyr.

I 5. During that p*riod, howmany days did ho cut 3-1 Bays

down fer as much as a day? 00 ❑ None (9) I
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i “None”Entries- Mark the ‘lNonellbox when an answerof ‘lNoneflis
receivedto one of the questions, If thereis no ‘lNonel’box, enter
a dash (—) in the answerspace.

I14. Duringthapost 2weeks(Ac2w~ks outlined inredon~otealadar)how m=y
times did -- s** a medical doctor? II ❑ Norm

14. }1—Numb.raf ”’.,,. ‘Np’

Complete Q.5from entrtes in Q.’s2and4: ifnotclear$ ask thequestions.
a, How mony of these -- nights w-r- during the past 12 months? Y J.jig~~s------------------- -------- ------ --------- _______ _____ ----- So.

---- ----------- ______ --

b. How many of these -- nights were during the past 2 weeks? b. “— ------------------------- ----------------- ________ ------- Nights
---- ------- -------- ..__

C. Was -- still in the hospital (nursing home) last Swtdoy night for this hospitalization (stay)? c. y @

j Corrections- M&e correctionsof the entriesin the questionnaire
as

1)

2)

follows:

Line out an incorrectwrittenentryand writethe correctentry
aboveit,

JAA$tLJ.,.

If a checkbox k-s beenmarked
the incorrectentry,thenmrk

incorrect~ydraw a circlearound
the correctbox,

@
Yes

DI-11
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3) Line out an incorrect numerical entry and
number,

/Y

4) Line out an incorrectly circled entry and
answer,

1

enter the correct

circle the correct

‘P N oDK
3 More Thsn One Questionnaire

a The number of questionnaires needed in a household will depend on
household composition and on how many conditions, doctor visits,
and hospitalizations are reported for that household. Additional
questionnaireswill be needed for a household if any of the following
occurs :

1) There are more than seven conditions Q
visits or four hospitalizations.

2) There are more than six related persons

five twc-week doctor

in the household.

3) There are personsnot relatedto the head of the household.

b If a second questionnaire is required because of 1) above, the pages
of the first questionnaire should be used to record the information
as long as there is room. Only when all of the pages of a particular
type are filled in the first questionnaire is the second questionnaire
needed.

c A separate questionnaire must be completed for each unrelated
household member or family group, including noninterviewed persons.

d If more that one questionnaire is needed to complete the interview
for a household, complete identification items 1 through 7 on each
additional questionnaire.

DI-12
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4 Footmotesand Comments

.

a Relevantand precisefootnotesor commentsare oftenhelpfulto the
processorsin codingvariousPErrtsof the questionnaireor in
solvingproblems-whichariseout of inconsistenciesor omissions,
estifnatesyetc. When possible,make notesor commentsnear the
answerbox containingthe entryto which the explanationor comment
a-@liesor in the footnotespace.

b When you footnotean explanationor comment,indicateto which entry
that e@Lanation or commentapplies. Do this by writingthe numter
of the footnote,for example,“~’ both at the sourceof the footnote
and next to the footnoteitself.

18s. During the past 12months, (that is since @ate/,o y..ar ago) , about howmany times did-- se*ortalk toa laa. ooo~CkIly wtrrn mhospitsl

sscdical doctor? (Donoteount doctors SCWI w I capaticnt ino hospital.) 000 ❑ Nmw

(Includ. th. --vjsits you olroady told me about.) _ Numb6r of visits
----------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------- --- --------- -----------

b. ABOUT howlong hasitbcm since-- LAST sawortalked toamodicai doctor? b. fo2-we*kdocta visit
------ --------- -_-,

Zn Past2w**s not
rqmwtcd(O.’s 140mi 17J

30 2wks.4mos.

)
u!) 40 Cvor6-12mos.

5 Reco?ding Answers When Received- In the interestof accuracy,recordall
answerson the questionnaireas they are obtainedfromthe respondent.
Notes scribbled-onthe questionnaireas a reminderto fill certainitems
with someentryare easilyoverlookedend oftentimes csxmotbe read;
hence,informationrecordedin this haphazardmanner is frequentlylost.
Thereforejit is necessarythat each enswerbe fullyrecordedin the
snswerspaceat the time it is reportedby the respondent.

D1-13
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CHAPTER D2. HOUSEHOLD PAGE

Chapter 2 shows each item on the Household page, how and when to fill it,
and the necessary information about it.

D2-1



@-@ Items 1 through 6, Identification

\
1. Psu 20. Segment 2b. Segment 3. Serial 4. Sample 5. lxx; 6. I.D.

number type number code

AREA

B- P B-

LSP

o-m

1 These items are filled in advance by the office. Items 1, 2, 4, and
6 are copied from the tab of the Segment Folder.

2 Extra Units . Fill items 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6. Item3, serial number,
must be filled by the office.

3 Two or More Questionnaires for One Household - Fill items 1-6.

D2-2
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.

.

Item 7, Book of Books

cl.
7.

Book_of _Books

1 If you use only one questionnaire for a household, fill this item to
read, IIgook1 of 1 Books.” If you use two questionnaires, fill item
‘7on the fir~t questionnaire to read, “Book~of~ Books” and the

o7

second, “Book 2 of ~ Books.” Corresponding entries should be made
when three or more questionnaires are used. Complete the entries in
item 7 after the interview.

122-3



o8 Item 8, Street Address

8. Sweet ●ddress (House No.. Street, Apt. No., or ocher identification) ~ LK&Ig
I

--–---–--”==-------–-------=--===----------==; fy
I

.—

~pETA---------------=----- ‘---------~Z7PT2-L---~ Line
I I I No. _

1 The Data Collection Center fills item 8 from the listing sheet. If
the sheet and line numbers are entered, refer to the appropriate
sheet in the segment folder for a more complete description of the
unit.

2 Verify the address before beginning the interview.

3 Make minor corrections and additions, including the ZIP code.

o8

.4 If there is only a description of the unit entered in this item, put
the address in item 10.

D2-4
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Item 9, Year Built

?. Year bulk - If “Ask”’ box is ‘“X”’d, complece
this item before staning the interview

•Ask~ ~ Do not ●sk
.-----_- ---------------------- ------- :----_. ---

Whan was this structuro originally built?

❑ Selen:l ::ewiew) D After 4-f+30 (Go to Q. 13c, complete
if reouired and end interview I

o9

1 The HIS sample is kept up to date by adding a sample of building permits
issued since April 1, 1960. The selected permit addresses are included
in the survey as permit B Segment addresses. In area segments that are
located in permit-issuing areas, each newly constructed unit must be
reported as a Type C noninterview. Otherwise, it could have a chance to
come into sample mlorethan once.

2 If a year built determination is required, the office will check the
“Ask” box in the heading of item 9; otherwise, the “Do not ask” box will
be checked.

a Ask item.9 for both vacant and occupied units. If the unit is vacant
or is a nonintemiew, try to get the information from a knowledgeable
person, such as an apartment manager or long-term resident of the
neighborhood,

b AU sarqde units in a multi-unit str~cture are considered built at
the same time.

3 Definition - Year built refers to the date the original construction
was completed. It does not refer to any later remodeling, additions,
or conversions. If a ho= has been moved, year built refers to the
date construction was completed on its original site.

L 1: the respondent does not know when the structure was built, try to
get an estimate by asking, llljo~OU know whether this structure was built

before or after April 1, 196G?’1” If he does not know, try to get the
inf’onnationfrom a long time resident in the neighborhood, janitor, or
resident rinager. As a last resort, estimate the year built. If you
estimate year built, enter “EST” in the fcctn~~e~, &v~ inter::te~the
unit as usual..



,

~ Item>,Year3uilt( Continued) o9

5 If the stz-~cturecontaining the
1960:

a Check the appropriate box.

b Continue the interview.

6 If the structure containifigthe
1960:

a Check the appropriate box.

b Ask item 13c, if required.

c Mark the Type C noninterview

7 Extra Units

sample unit was built before April 1,

ssmple unit was built after April 1,

.

!!Built after April 1~reason, L96c.‘t

a Determine year built for extra units in area segments in permit
areas. (If the exbra unit is in the same structure as the original
sample unit, the year built is the same for both units.)

b Do not determine year built for extra units in B Segments or in area
segments in nonpermit areas.

8 Exceptions - Do not determine year built in the following situations,
even when the “A- box is checked:

a New const~ction not yet completed pro-tidedthat no me lives in
the structure. If part of the new construction is occupied,
determine year built by the date that part of the structure was
occupied.

b Special places.

c Federal housing for rrl.lita~personnel and their families.

d Factories, schools, public buildings, stores, churches, and other
predominantly nonresidential structures. (A nonresidential
structure is one in which more than SO percent of the floor space
is used for nonresidential purposes.)
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~ Item 9, Year Built (Continued)
u

e Structures in B Segments. ::

f Structures in area segments

g Living quarters not located
and boats. c

.

09

in nonpermit areas.

in structures, such as trailers, tents,

D2-7



o10 Question 10, Mailing Address

10. What is yeurmailing address and ZIP cod-? a Same as 8

—. —---- -------------- ---—-- ----------------

--------------------—--pa;-------l;z:p;;z;----City

.. I I

o10

1 If the mailing address given is the same as the one in item 8, but with
minor corrections and additions, including ZIP code, make these changes
in item 8 and mark the box “Same as 8“ in question 10.

2 If item 8 contains a description, or for some other reason is not a
mailing address, or if the address has been changed, enter the complete
mailing address in question 10.

.

3 If you have just verified a street address in item 8, ask “1s this your
mailing address?” Otherwise ask as worded.

,
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o11 Item 11, Special Place

11. Special piace name I Type
I
[. ,

I

Description ofsamdeu nit ~Sample unit number Type cod~
(Room No., Bed No., etc.) I

I
I

1 This item will be filled by the office if the place has been

o11

listed on
a Special Dwelling Listing Sheet. If you discover an address in a B
Segment to be a special place, fill all parts of this item except the..
space labeled I’&npleunit number.”

Chapter 3, Part A describes the procedure
special places.

a A complete list and description of the
given in Part C, TableE,

b A list of the type codes for the types
in Part A, Appendix A.

to follui for newly discovered

types of special places is

of special places is given
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o12 Item 12, Type of Living Quarters

12. Type of Iiviw quarters —

1 Mark the box for ‘fHousing unitllor “Other unit” according tO the

definitions given in Part B, pages 5 to 8.

2 Mark item 12 tor me A and T&pe B r.oninterviewsas well as for
interviewed units. Leave item 12 blank’for Type C noninterviews.

o12

.
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o13

●

1

2

3

4

5

6

Question 13, Coverage

3. Ask:

❑ a. Arc them any occupied or vacant living quarterz besides your own in this building?

Y (fill Table X) N-------------- -------- -------- ------- _______ ------- --------- -----

D b. Ar@ *er* any occupied or vacant living quarterz be~i.des your own on this floor?

Y (fill Table X) N-------------------------- ------- --_--- --& --- ------------- ------ -
n C. IS them my eth*r building on this propem far people to live in - ●ither occupied or vacant?

Y (fill Table X) N--------------------- --------------------------------- -----------

rl d. None (item L)

o13

Questions 13a-c are coverage questions. They are intended to discover
extra units which were missed when the originsl listing was made or
which were constructed or converted from nonresidential to residential
use sfter the original listing was made. For a definition of extra
units, see Part A, Chapter 3, page 10.

Your office will indicate which of questions lja-c you are to ask by
marking the appropriate box(es) of question 13. Do not ask those
questions for which the “Ask” box is left blank.

Your office will mark the “None” box in question ljd, if you are to omit
question 13 entirely. In this case, leave question 13 blank and go
directly to itemL.

If you find that a ssmple unit is vacsnt, ask question 13a, k, or c of a
janitor, apartment manager, neighbor, etc. Modify the auestion to refer
to the vacant unit. For example, in asking 13a of-a nei&,bor,
should say, ‘rArethere living quarters for more than one group
in that vacant house next door?”

If the snswer to question lsa, ljb, or 13c is “No,” go to item

you
of people

L.

If the answer to question lja, ljb, or 13c is “Yes,” fill Table X on the
back of tinequestionnaire. See Chapter D9 for procedure to follow.

NOTE: If a unit was merged with a sample unit and later became
unmerged, consider it as unlisted and treat it as sn “extra” to
the sample unit.
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Item L, Questions 14 and 15,

Tenure and Land Use (j)@@

ITEML : z ❑ Rural (14) I n All other (Q. 1)

14. Do you own or rant this place? ❑ Own I_J Rem ❑ Rent free

150.Hew many acrss of land arc includad? tal Oor more 2 ❑ Less than
acres (b) IO acres (c)

b. During tfm past 12 months did sales of crops, livestock, and
othor form praducts from ttm placa omount to $50 or more? 2 Y (Q. 1) 4 N (Q./)

c. During the past 12 montlrs did sales of crops, livestock, and
other farm products km the place omount to $250 or mort? 3 Y ,sN

1 Item L is marked by the office from the Identification code. For extra
units, mark item L the same as the original unit.

2 Question U, (Tenure) Cwn, Rent, or Rent Free

a C%rn-Mark “Own” if the owner or co-owner is living at the sample
=tj even though he is not the head of the household or he is absent,
such as a family member in the Armed Forces or temporarily working
away from home.

1) Mark the “CXrn”box even if the place is mortgaged or not fully
paid for.

2) A cooperative apartment is owned only if the owner lives in it.

3) In the case of a trailer which is ownedby the occupant but
which is parked on rented ground, the land is considered to be
the unit for the land usage
in such a case.

b Rent - Mark “Rent” if any money
~ may be paid by persons not
welfare agency.

question. Mark the box for “Rent”

rent is paid or contracted for. Tile
living in the unit) for examp~e, a

c Rent Free - Mark “Rent free” for places occupied rent free by persons
in exchange for services rendered, such as caretaker, a farm worker,
or janitor who receives the use of a house or apartment as part of
his wages. A tenant farmer who does not pay money rent sho’uldbe
reported as occupying the unit “Rent free.”
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(I)@@ Tenure and Land Use {Continued) Q@@

3 Question 15, Sale of Farm Products from This Place

a Question 15a --~estion 15a refers to the amount of land included
in the place wh~ch contains the sample unit. Mark the appropriate
box as indicated by the respondents answer.

1) In most cases, the “place” is likely to be one sample unit
consisting of a house and lot. In the open country, on the
other hand, it may consist of a“whole tract of land or a
combination of two or three pieces of land on which the sample
unit is located.

2) If there is any question as to what is meant by “place,” use
the following e~lanation. The “place” consists of one or more
tracts of land which the respondent considers to be the same
property, farm (or ranch), or estate. These tracts may be
adjoining or they may be seprated by a road or creek or other
pieces of land.

3) More Than One Unit on Same “Place!’- If there is more than one
sample unit on the same “place” as defined above), the answer
for each unit must be the same. For example, an owner lives in

IIlace!]of 150 acres;his hired hand livesone sample unit on a p
rent free in a separate sample unit on the same “place.” The
answer to question 15a would be “1O or more” for eachunit.
Remember again, however, that if there is a cash renter on this
property, we are referring only to the land which & rents.

~) If l’Place”is Definitely in Built-Up Area - There may be certain
areas coded “Rural”which have been built up into apartment
areas, suburban housing developments, and the like. In such
cases where the place is obviously a private home on a lot or an

“ without asldmg theseapartment, mark “Less than 10 acres
questions.

a) If the sample unit is in a rural (not built-up) area, ask
the question, even if the unit appears to be just a house
and lot.
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(iJ@@ Tenure and Land Use (Continued) @J@@

b Question 15b, Sale of Produce ($50 or More) - If the answer to
question 15a is II1Oor more acres,1!ask question 15b and circle
nyII or IINIIas the case maY be. Then continue with question 1 on
page 2. It is not necessary to find out the precise amount, so long
as the answer can be classified as $50 or more (Y) or less than $50
(N). Note that the question refers to gross sales during the _cast
12 months. If questions arise on the meaning of “sales” from this
“place,“ use the following as a guide:

1)

2)

3)

4)

“Salesfrom This Place” - By “sales of crops, livestock and
other farm products“ is meant the gross amount received for the
sale of crops, vegetables, fruits, nuts, livestock and livestock
products (milk, wool, etc.)jpoultry and eggs,nursery and forest
products produced on this “place.”

!Ip~cell- The “place” is the same as that referred to in
qyestion 15a.

More Than One Unit -
“place” (reme.mbering
owners and renters),
For instance, the o&er
acres. His total sales
rent free in a separate
units would have “1O or
question 15b.

If there is more than one sample unit on a
how “place” is defined differently for
the answer for each unit must be the same.

lives in one unit on a “place” of 15
amounted to $780. His hired hand li~res
unit on the “place.” Eaehof the two
more acres” in question lja and “Y” in

S_oecialSituation - If the respondent has recently moved to the
‘fPlace”and he has not sold any farm products, explain that this
q;estion refers to sales made >rom th~ “placei’du;ing the past
12 months, either by him or by someone else. If he is unable or
unwilling to make an estimate, enter “DK” (don’t know).

c Question 15c, Sale of Produce ($250 or More) - If the answer to
question 15a is I!Lessthan 10 acres,“ ask question 15c and circle
“Y” or ‘~N”as indicated. Then continue with question 1 on page 2.

1) In completing question 15c, follow the same instructions as
were given for question 15b for salesj definition of “place)”
more than one unit and the special situation. The only
difference is that question 15c refers to sales of $250 or
more. (The higher amount of sales froma “place” of less than
10 acres is required for it to be classified as a farx.)

.

.
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cD@@ Tenure and Land Use (Continued) @@@

2) If the “place” is obviously a private home on a lot or an
apartment, circle “N” in question 1!5cwithout asking the
question.

4 The “ZIP” under question 15 is a reminder to you that the remaining
questions on the Household page are completed after the interview.
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o16 Question 16, Telephone Number o16

16. What is tha tdqrhorre nunrbw here?

1 Ask question 16 and enter the telephone number in the space provided.
If the household has a telephone but the number is not obtained, enter
the reason. Mark the “None” box only in those cases where there is no
telephone in the household.

a If questions are raised, say the number will save tineemPense and
time of a personal callback in case you have overlooked some needed
information.
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Items 17 and 18,

Interveiw Observed,

Interviewer’s Name and Code
@@

7. Was this intaview observed?

1 Iter:17, Observed Households - Fill item 17 for intemiewed hxseholds
to indicate wiqetherthe interview was or was not obse.rvei.

2 Itec.12, Ikme and Code of Interviewer - Sign yolJrname in the space
proviciedafter yo’dhave completed the entire iriterviewfor a household
or are turni~.gin-the questionnaire as a final noninterview. Also,
enter the code which has been assigned to yol~by your office.



o19 Item 19, Noninterviews o19

L Non!ntervtewreason

TYPE A TYPE B TYPE C

I o Refusal (Descrtbe In a footnote) I O Vacant - nonseasonal I ~ Demolished

Z ❑ NO One at home - repeated CaIIS 2~ Vacant - seasonal z ~ In sample by mlstak.e

I ❑ Temporari IY absent 3 I_J Usual residence elsewhere I ~ Eliminated tn sub-sample

a ~ Other (Sbecify)

7
s❑ Armed Forces.. 4G BuIl~a~erAwl I. 1960

s ~ Ocher [Spec!fy)
-7

5~ Other ISDec IE, J
7

E-.efwa - A respmclent refused to he imtervieweci. In a ?09cnoZe,
emplain the pertinent cktails regarding the respondents reason
for re?ming to grant the ir,te%-ew.

.
of &5 intezview week. In 2 footnote enter vhere tkey are
(addxess and telephone number) andexpec:eu daze ofrezzn.

.
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o19 Noninterview (Continued) o19
2)

3)

4)

5)

Vacant - Nonseasonal - A vacant unit intended for year-round
occupancy, regardless of where it is located. However, do not
count as vacant a unit whose occupants are only temporarily—
absent. Such units should be classified ~pe A “Temporarily
absent.”

Usual Residence Elsewhere - A unit occupied solely by persons
who have usual residence elsewhere.

a)

b)

In resort areas, there will be many hexes, apartments,etc.,
occupied by persons and families who have homes elsewhere.
When an occupied summer or winter home is one of the saiiple
addresses and the occupants have a usual residence elsewhere,
the household is to be classified as “Usual residence
elsewhere.”

Note, however, that the sample unit must be actually occupied
at the time of interview to be classified here. Usually,
this means that you will need to contact a household member
to learn that a unit is to be classified properly as “Usual
residence elsewhere.” Sample units being held for persons
with usual residence elswhere who are not actually living
there at the ttileof interview, should be classified as
vacant, even if fully furnished and not for sale or rent.

Armed Forces - A unit occupied solely by members of the Anneal
Forces on regular active duty.

Other, Type B Noninterview - A unit which is a Type 5 noninterview
~r any reason not stated above, such as construction not started,
under construction, converted to temporary business or storage,
vacant-migratoryworkers, and vacant trailer space.

a)

b)

c)

Construction Not Started - A sample unit in a permit segment
for which construction has not been started.

Under Constmction - Construction has not proceeded to the
point where all exterior windom and doors
and final usable floors are in place.

have been installed

Vacant - Migratory Worke~s - A unit vacant
interview, and used only for the temporary
migrato~ workers.

at the tine of
accommodation of
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o19 Norzintep~iev(Continued)

d) Vacant Trailer or Tent Site - A designated trailer or tent
site with no trailer or tent on it.

e) Converted to Tem~orary Business or Storage - Units temporarily
used for business or storage purposes but expected to revert
to residential use.

c me C Noninterview --A unit not eligible for interview.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Demolished - Totally or partially tarn down. If merely vacant
pending demolition, classify as vacant.

In Sampleby Mistake - A unit that should not have been listed
originally. The unit may be outside segment boundaries, never
intended for residential use, etc. Describe the situation fully.

Eliminated in Subsample - A unit eliminated in subsampling.

Built after A~ril 1, 1960 - A sample unit in an area segment in
a permit area in a structure which was built after April 1, 1960.
Mark this catego~ for units which were marked as such in the
year built item on the questionnaire.

Other, ‘_&peC Noninterview - A unit which is a !&pe C nonintezwiew
for any reason not stated above, such as:

a)

b)

c)

d)

Nonexistent - A unit which you are not able to find. Describe
the situation fully.

Unfit for Human Habitation - An unoccupied unit which has
become unfit for human habitation and is beyond repair so
that it is no longer considered living quarters.

Converted to Permanent Business or Storage - A unit that has
been permanently converted to business or storage use.

K!2z%Sz- Any current sample unit(s) eliminated after applying
the rules for mergers. See Part A, Chapter 3, pagels for
these rules.

3 If an interview has been obtained for one or more members of a household -
but not for all members, it is considered only a partial interview.
Enter the person nmber of the noninterviewed persons in the footnote
space on the front of the questionnaire and give thq noninterview reason,
in full, for each such person or group.
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o20 Item 20, Record of Calls o20

20. Record of calls

1 cm’. 2 Cm. 3 corn. 4 cm.. 5
.

Corn. 6 con! 7 cm

Date
---,------, . -_---_-._-
Begunnin;

--- ----------- --- ----------- --- ---------- . ,-- ----------- ---- ----------- ---- ---------- .-.

time
--------- .---------
Endinx

--- ---------- --- ----------- --- ------------- --- - ---------- ---- ----------- ---- ------ ---- ---

time
I

.

1 This is a record of all visits made to a hvmehold to completethe
interviewand shauld includeall visits made regardlessof whether
or not you found anyonehome. Count as Wisits,llonly actual atter.pts
to contactthe household,such as ringingthe doorbellor .knocldngon
a door. Do ~t includetelephonecalls for appointments.

2 Calls for Entire Householdand for a Person or Family Grou~ not
Related to Head

a Enter the date and time of each visit in the columnfor the particular
visit you are makimg. That is, enter the date and time of the first
call in the first column,for the second call in the second column,
e:c.

b For the date, enter an abbreviatio~for the month and numeralsfor
the dzy; indicatea.rJ.or p.m. for the ttiLej for example,January19,
9:2C a.r..or January 20, 7:30 p.m., etc. Do not use numeralsfor
the month. The beginningtime representsthe time you knock on the
door.

c !.fteryo?~have cor,pleteda~ interview,ente? the endimgtime LZ the
s?ace pvxidea. The intervalbetween the beginningand ending times
g~ves the actuzl time in the hoiisehold,inchxkir~aq: in-househol&
wai;ing time. E~te~ a~ “X*’in the “Corn,”(completed)cchrz,
in~icztirgthat the inter$iewWLS coniFLeted.This shcxlcib= done
before you leave the household. Do not “round”the be=tinningand
ending times to t~,enearestfive miinutesbut use exact times (to
the rlnate).



o20

1) “A completed interview is one in which you have asked all
questions on health and personal characteristics fGr all

r,embersof a household. If a respondent has refused to answer
a few of the questions, such as that on income, but has
provided the rest of the information the interview is considered
completed.

d Complete item 20 for e_achseparate family unit. Enter the date and
time of each call made and the beginning and ending ~i~Le of inke.rview
for the urn-elatedperson(s) on a separate questionnaire. Enter this
information on the separate questionnaire even though you may not have
to return to the hoxehold at a different time to interview these
persons. If you are unable to interview an unrelated person, enter
the reason for noninterview on the separate questiomaire.

e If an interwiew is obtained for a family unit, but not for an unrelated
person, mark the completed column on the familyls questionnaire. Leave
this column blank on the questionnaire prepared for the unrelated
person,

f For unrelated household members, mark ~lXflin j-tern 2C, to indicate a
completed interview, on each questionnaire that was completed for
each unrelated person or group that was interviewed.

3 For noninterviewedhouseholds, enter only the dates and times when calls
were made. Leave the !’Endingtime’lblank.
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o20 Record Gf Calls (Continued) o20

k Illustrationof How to Fill Item 20 - On this page and the following
page are illustrationsof how to fill item 20.
was at home on the first trip to the hous~hold.
20-year-oldson were interviewedfor themselves
householdmembers on the second trip. A roomer
until the fourth trip.

In example1, no on;
The housewifeand
and for other related
couldnot be interviewed

ExamrJe 1

These entrieswere recorded on the first questionnairethat was filled
for the relatedhouseholdmembers:

1 Cam. 4 cm. 5 COm. 6 Icmn

..7-. : _-L- -------------- ------------- .--------------- -- 7 -- ::
time

g.- --- ----------- --- ----------. --- ->------- ..+
cndmg

! t

---------- ---- ---------- --- ---------- -

time I

These dates and times were recordedon the second questionnairethat
was filled for the roomer:

XI. F.ec:rdof Cso,s

i ,
I

~aie &’~--~ j?bLJ_ &LJ’ -I-I. -- 5 -_ :. ----:-----c:----:--___;:.------ ---,-..
tle~nrmmz
time

---------
Endm;
:,m~ P-L@-JF-:F’’’:zl-Pi: f2i{2i-{2i ----------- ---t--------i-{---------++---------i
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o20 Record of CSMS (Ccntinued) o20

5 In example2, three uxcelatedpersons share an axrtment. blurm (1)
was int;r-viewed
three weeks and
evening. These

Exann31e2

~

on the first ~sit. Column (2) ;as out of town for -
column (3) could nat be intervieweduntil the next
entrieswere recordedon three separatequestionnaires.

20.. Record ofatls

I
!Cm. 2 fcm. 3 cm. 4 Cm’l. 5 Corn. 6 :C-m.

?:y.-.--.~l?l #o 1

7 Cw

!

i
I

---------!------—----------------------------------------------------------------------------

jx;:+y’;.l:+x :___-: ----
~

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Cnhmn (7)

TYPE A TYPE B TYPE C

I ❑ Refu$ ai (Descri* ioafoofnote) I ❑ Vacant - nonseasonal t ❑ Demolished

zCNooneat home-rep=ted 41s zoVacsnt-seasOnal ZO In sample by mistake

3 S TsmPwri Iy absent aaUsual rcsidmcaelswhere saEliminatcd in sub-sample

4 a Othsr (sDeCify)

7
●=Arme&I%rcas 40 Built after April 1. 1960

s ❑ Other (Specify)
-7

5 ~ Othss (Specify)
7

L Record of calls

I
c I 7

j24 r 2 [m 3 0: - 4 ‘cm 5 C“m ‘ Ic”m ““-------- -- ---A------—--------------------
,e~inning

1

---------- ---- ----------- ---- ---------- --- ------------

ice
-------- 1&3:&J_- ------------- ----------- --- ----------. --- ----------. ---- ------------- ,----------.--
!nding
I me i ,

“-l /m\boJJ2mn(3)

J.”. m.wau “! QA!!>

4

:::=-~~@-~~ k-”-;
I

;--~--:--- ‘::-’ : ‘~
I

‘ [-----;---------------,--------------------------
:Lfy fj;f__gp-J-_ Jyof ’fl* ------, --- ------------- ----------- --- ---------- -------------- ---?---------- ---
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CHAPTER D3. PROBE PAGES

Chapter D3 shows each question on the Probe Pages 2 through 15, how to fill it,
and the necessary information about it.

D3.A

D3.B

1

Eligible Respondent for Questions 1 and 2 - Questions 1 and 2 (name and
relationship of all household members may be asked of any “responsible”
adult member of the household whether or not he is related to the head
of the household. “Responsible”means not mentally incompetent or not
too ill to be a%le to think clearly about the questions being asked.
“Adult” means a person 19 years old or older ~ any person who has been
married. “Related” means related by blood, marriage or adoption.

E~igible Respondent for Re~inin. part of Questionns,~re - me “eligible”

respmdent may answer the remaining questions for all persons related to
him in the household, both adults and children. However, the other
related adults listed should be interviewed for themselves if available.

17 m 18 Year Olds - Single persons 17 or 18 years old may not respond
for other family members but may respond for themselves in certain cases.
The reason for this restriction is that, while 17 and 18 year-old persons
should know about themselves, they are unlikely to have sufficient
knowledge about the rest of the family to be able to furnish accurate
iflgrmation. Accept 17 or 18 year-old persons as self-respondents under
th~ f@lowin~ circumsta~ces:

a If there is no related person in the household who is 19 years old or
over, for example, if the household consists of two unrelated 17 or
18 year-cld boys living in a school dormitory room, each may respond
for hir.self.

b If they are present during the interview With aI-lolder respondent, 17
or 1~ year-old persons ~ respond entirely or parzly for themselves.

Chi15rec - Information about a child is ncrmally abtainecifrom one of the
parents or other related adults in the household. If an unrelated person
is usually responsible for the child’s carej that person may report fGr
the child. Thus, if the respondent has a foster child or ward living in
his home, he should answer the questions about the child. Do not enter
these childrsn cn a separate questionnaire,but treat them as related
hcusehcld members.



D3.D Adults net related to the head of the household (partneus, roomers, or
servants) are to answer sL1 question-sjafter questior.2) :Gr themselves.
If, however, such persons have related family members in The household,
any responsible adult member of that family may answer tinequesticns for
that fsmily group.

D3.E Exception to Eligible Respondent Rule

1 You may interview someone who is responsible for the care cf a person
who is not competent to answer the questions for himself provided there
are no related members‘of the household who can answer for that person.
The person who provides the care may or may not be a member of the
household. For this type of case, explain the circumstances,e.g.,
person is mentally incompetent and unable to respond for self, respondent
takes care of her during the day. ,

2 A member of the.Armed Forces who lives at home ti”thhis femily may be
interviewed for his family, but no health information is obtaiaed for
him.

D3.F Return Call May Be Necessary - In some instances, it maybe necessary to
mske a second visit to the household in order to in:eyview an eligible
respondent. For example, if a respondent who is otlnerwiseacceptable
does not appear to be “responsible”because of extreme age, illness,
etc., stop the interview and contiriuewith another respondent even if
doing so requires an additional csll. Also, if an otherwise eligible
respondent can answer questions for himself, but does,not know encu@
about other related adults in the hausehcld, finish the interview fcr
him but arrange to csll back for the other household members.

D3.G If no eligible respondent for the unrelated persons is at home at tine
time of the origin~ interview, a retUrn cdl r:ustbe made to interview
them.
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o1 Question 1, Household Membership o1
la. What is th* now of th. htad o+ this housdtold? - Enter name WI first column.

—

b. What am the nam.s of all ●thw pwsons who Iiv* here? - List alI persons who five here.
RACE

Yes” Ma tw
e. I havo Ii sd (Read names). I * tharc OIIYOII* ●1S* staying hero now, SUCII es frhds, mhivos, or moawe? ❑ fJ 2N

d. Have I miss.d anyont who USUALLY lives ha?o but is now awoy from horns? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ ❑ s 07

0. D*4ny Qf~*p*Opl= in fi~heus*~ld hmv*ah*m* anywh*r~*i~9? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O Cl
--------------- .---,

Lmc II-* SEX

If ●ny adult males listed, ask: ●M@Y IWuuhold mmbushis rule.
f. Am any of tho pwsona in this housthofd now WI full.time

lU

active duty with the Armed Forcos of the United Stotcs?. . . . . . . . . . . . Y_ COl(S). (Defere) N ZF

1 QuestiGnla - Ask questionla on page 2 and record the-name in column (1).

Eri5erthe first name in the spaceprovidedat the top and enter the last
name ir.the space ‘Delo-$that.

a Househol~- The entire group of personswho live in one housing unit
or one OTHER unit. It maybe severalpersonsliving together or one
person living alone. It includesthe householdhead and all his
relativesoccupyingthe housingunit or OTHER unit. The household
may SLSO includeroomers,servants,or other personsnot relatedto
the head who live there.

-o ~~ad of Household - The personwho is regardedas the heat!by the
members of the household. It maybe the chief breadwinnerof the
faT4ilY,the parent of the chief earner, the only adult member of the
household,or a member of the Armed Forces living at home about whom
we want no health information. In husband-wifesituations,list the
husbani f’%rst,even Lf the wife is considere~the head.

2 Questionlb - Continuewith questionlb and record the names in the
appropriatecolumus. All members of the household,regardlessof whether
they are relatedto the head, are t> be listed on one questionnaire(or
one set of questionnairesif there are more than six persons in a
household).

a If there are 7-12 members in a household,list them m a second
questionnaire,a.ndchange the columnnumbers to “7,” “8,” etc., as
shownbelow. If there are more than 12 members in the household,use
atiditionalquestionnairesin a similarmanner. AlsG, enter the last
name in the first column of the extra questionnaire(s)even though it
may be a repeat of the name listed on the first questionnaire.

D3-j



o1 Household Membership (Ccntinued) o1

b
. la., .Fifst name.

--k”

-7 RACE ~ First mm= pp RACE4
1 w

)’ : “:T

%2’zz : !T-------- --- ------ —---- ------ --- -----
La name SEX Lastnmne SEX

tM

/
2F

b Prescribed Order of Listing Household - List them in the following
order:

1-

2-

3-

4-

5-

6-

7-

c How

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

Unmarried children

*

01’the head, or of the wife, in orde? of
their ages, beginning with the-oldest.

Married sons and daughters (in order of age) and their fsmilies
listed in this order; husband, wife, children.

Other persons related to the head.

Roomers and other persons not related to the head.

If, among the persons not related to the head, there are married
couples or persons otherwise related among themselves, lis”tthem
in the order indicated for the families of married children
(group 4).

to Enter Names - Enter the nsmes as you did for the head of the
household. If there are two persons in the household ‘titlnthe same
first snd last names, they must be further identified by a middle
initisl or name or as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not assume members of the
household have the same last name. However, for each member of the?
household with the same last name as the person in the preceding
column, enter a long dash instead of repeating the last name.

.

D34
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o1 Household Membership (Continued)

I i
John, Jr. , Betty ~ Olive ~ Samuel John} Sr. ‘ Thomas
-----------!-----------L---------+- ---------!-----------L---------I t

1 I I

Doe
\

i I?oe ~Doe Roe
~

I
I

! , I

Head I Wife ~ Daughter Grandson ~.Father ~ Roomer
i I I

3 Questions lc-le - Questions lC and ld serve as reminders about persons
who may be overlooked by the respondent. List each person named by the
respondent in answer to these questions who is a household member.
Question le serves to delete possible nonhousehold members from the list.
There is an asterisk above the “Yes” box for questions lc-e. The
asterisk refers to the instruction: “Apply household membership rules.”

a Household Membership - Generallyj two categories of pezsons in a
household are considered as members of the household.

1- Personsj whether present or temporarily absent, whose usual place
of residence at the time of the interview is this household.

2 - Persons staying in the household who have no usual place of
residence elsewhere.

Further details are given

b Always ask any additional

in Part A, Chapter 2, pages h azzd5.

questions needed in order to properly
determine who
as fellows:

How many days
works?

are household members. Exsmples of such questions are

a week does your husband spend in the city where he

Does your daughter live in the town where she goes to college or
does she slee~ here and go back and forth to classes?

Do your family and your son;s family all live and eat together?

Does your cousin have her own cooking equipment in her room?

D3-5



o1 Hcusehold Membership (Conzinued) o1
c If you are in dou’ctwhether to include a person as a mem’ceru: the

household, consider him a member of tinehousehold and exFlain the
circumstances in an INTER-COMM.

4 Question lf - The question is asked at this point to avoid asking
unnecessary questions about active members of the Armed Forces who are
not included in this su~vey. Ask question lf if any of the males in
the household could be an adult. For the purpose of questicn lf, “adult”
means any person who is 17 years old or over.

a Although exact ages have not been determined at this point in the
interview, it should be possiblej in most cases,jto have a general
idea of the age of household members. For example, the apparent age
of a female respondent who is head of the househcld shculd indicate
whether her son living at home could be 1’7years cld or over. Tj%en

in doubt, always ask question lf.

b If the answer to question lf is “Yes,” enter the person number(s) on
tineline provided.

c Although question lf is primarily for males, if in asking the question
it is discovered that a listed female household member is in the Armed
Forces, enter her person number in question lf.

d Armed Forces - “Active duty in the Armed Forces” means full-time
active duty in the U.S. Army, Navyj Air Force, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard, and any NationalLGuard unit presently activated as part
of the regular Armed Forces. Included in “active duty” is the six
month period a young man may serve in connection with the provisions
of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

e Do not count as members of the Armed Forces, persons working in
civilian positions for the Armed Forces, persons serving in tine
Merchant Marine, persons in a National Guard unit not activated as
part of the re=mlar Armed Forces or civilians who train only part
time as reserl-ists.

f Armed Forces Reserve - Persons who are in any reserve component of
the Armed Forces but who only attend weekly reserve meetingsj summer
camp or the like are to be counted as members cf the hcusehold.

d

D3-6
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o1 HouseholdMembership (Continued) o1
5 Delete the Name if Not HouseholdMember

a If a person whose name has been listed on the questionnaireis
coxisideredto have a usual place of residenceelsewhere,is living
in a separateunit or is not a householdmember for any other reason
(followingthe-rulesin Part A, Chapter2), delete as follows:

1) “X” aut the column for that person from question1 to item C.

2) For A-meclFcrces members}determineand indicateeither “Living
at home” or %t living at home.”

3) For persons other than Armed Forces members, explainthe reason
for the deletion.

b IL cieletinga person column,do not change the person nwnbersof
other memkers of the hcusehold.=e illustration.

Yes’ No E “’’’”am=~ y:’ ‘*”
tiv*s, or roomers? ❑ ❑

~T yUL$..&’ ~ ~T

● . DOmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..R E ‘-
L----- --- ---- ---------- ----- ----- ---

SEX L*S1 name SEX

If any PP17 Iwus.heldmembU,htp roles.

f. Area,
tfl l?I

—
ZF

2. How

ZF

2. Rclauon$nm AGE 2. ACE

3. HEAD ~ 3“ 444%!/

I !xdroa I Hcs= 1 Hoi?

c 1wks. 2 v.k$. 12 ?0s.
_{$.,.D. ; ; ,1.=’ ..:3, —“J:

.—
I

numbe~s) where !t was reported. Q, No. /4 ad,t,o” Q. N:. Cc-:,:b ,? ~ c .,> \ Cwc :,.2.

t

/\

1
I 1.

1

I I
1

/ 1(,
; 1 \

t I
\ ,1

;
1=1

4
1

,
II

/ I l!
\

t
I \

1 1

-!-
1

) I Ii



o2

1

2

3

Question 2, Relationship

2. How is-. rclat~te -- (Head oi household)?

4-

Question 2, Relationship - Enter the relationship of each person to the
head of the household. If the respondent has previously given you this
information, you need not ask this question, simply record the
relationship.

a Head of Household - There must be one and only one head of the
household. In some households you will find two or more unrelated
persons sharing a housing unit. Since there can be only cne head,
designate one as the “Head” and call each of the others “Partner.”

b Armed Forces Members Living at Home - Household members about whom we
want no health information. However, if one is reported to be the
household head, enter this for him and mike the family relationships
accordingly. If an Armed Forces member is not living at home,
desigate the wife or other fsmily group head as the household head.

.
c If “Head” Deleted - If the person originally designated as the head

of the household is deleted for any reason, other than Armed Forces
member living at home, designate another person as “Head” and change
the relationship entries of the other household members if necessary.

Example of Relationship Entries - Some typicsl examples of relationship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter, father, mother,
grandson, daughter-in-law, aunt, cousin, neyhew, roomer, servant, hired
hand, partner, snd maid.

Persons Unrelated to the Head - If there are any persons in the household
who are not ,relatedto the head but are related to each other, their
relationship to each other should be shown also. For example, a roomer
and his wife must be listed as “roomer” and “roomerls wife;” a maid and
her daughter must be shown as “maid” and “maid’s daughter.”

o2

D3-8
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o2 Relationship (Ccntinued) o2

4 Ikrsai5 in “Saecial Places,“ Rooming Houses, Etc. - In “special places”
(institutions,hospitals, hotels for transients, facilities for housing

-w’-=Ts,summer camps, trailer or tent camps) or rooming or=~udents or w~-~--ti”
boarding hwses, follow the rules in paragraphs 2 and 3 above for
relaticnshi; er.triesin questim 2.

5 Sermrate Questionnaires ZCY Umrelated Persons - A separate questionnaiz-e
must be ccmpleted fcr each listed unrelated perscn or family group.
Af;er retarding tileIiames cf all household mewbers and completing
questions L w:2 2 m the first questionnaire transcribe the names and
rel~tionsh-irsc: Tke unrelated “ncuseholdmembers to a separate
questionnaire. ~fl-~_=-:ethe COIXT-IiP.-umberof each perscr-tc agree with
the one CL the first questionnaire. For example, a roomer is listed as
Fe~soz ;. ~anscribe his name and relationship tc the first cGlumn of
the extra questionnaire and change the column number from 1 to 5.

a For each questionnaire for unrelated persons, fill identification
7 ‘hrough ~ and ask question M, mailing address.item-s- . Often an

unrelated hm~sehold member nay have a r,ailingaddress different from
the k-;.seholti.head. IS the mailing address is the same as that
e~tered in itez-~ on the first questionnaire, mark the kox “Same as
~11in ~..=-.~-sztor-U on this qwstionnaire. If the mailing addzzessis
ciifferen:froz that en-tered in item 8, enter the mailing add~ess ir.
question U as reported ‘c:;+he respondent. Continue the interview
tor these Fersons in the prescribed manner after completing the
interview for the basic family unit. These specified entries are
required on a separate questionnaire even if you know, at this
POint~ there will be no completed interview for the nonrelated
persons(s).



o3 Question 3, Age Last Birthday, Race, and Sex

‘u
RACE

lw

2N

3 OT

3. How old was -- on his last birthday? - Enter Age and c!rcle Race and Sex.
----
SEX

IM

2F

AGE

.

1 Ask questicn ~ fcr eack.;.ersonar.dcircle race and sex.

o3

.

e.) Record a range of the person’s prokable age, such as, “Est.
10-15 years,“ “Est. 45-55 years.” ‘ih-e fcllcmin~ e:;aqles
represev-centries tb.atwculd rmt be acceynable sge estimates:
“~.;er25 years,” “17 yeays,” ~. T’sse examples are
una~cepta-clebecause they do not inclicetewhethei the pers~cn
is ~ your.~adult, middle-aged, or an elderly person.

‘o Race - Three codes are used far race: !!TJH for White, “N” for Ne=ro,
and “CT!”for Other. The ~ace of the respondent can usually be marked
by observa?ix. Assume the race cf all related persons is the same
as that of the respondent unless ycu learn otnerwise. Circle tine
proper letteu when you are reccrding th-eperscn’s age. If you caanct
fill this i~e~.hy abserva:i.:n-,~=k: What is --’s race?” Tbise ~,q-~

following cedes:

Whitie: Includes Latin-Americans unless zhej-aze definitely Negro,
Indian, cr ctb-ernonwhite.

Cther: Race ether than White cr Wgrc, including Japanese, Chinese,
lkne~ic~nIndian, Kcrean, Eskimo, and Eindu.
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o3 ASe Last Birthday, Race and Sex (Continued) o3

c Sex - Circle the appropriate sex for each person sfter you have
-cled the race. The sex of a person can usuallybe determined from
the name or relationship entries. However, nsmes such as, Marion and
Lynn are used for both males and females. If there is any doubt, ask
about the perso-n’ssex.



oc Item C and Reference Dates o
1. Record tie number of Doctor Visits and Hospltal!zacions.

DOCTOR HOSP.

2 12 ,nOs.

c
wks.

_fNP! : } !NPJ —:NP

2. Record each condition in the person’s column, with the question number(s) where it was reported.
Q. No. Cond,mon

I

Reference dates
I

I
t

2-week peried . .,
I

Dentist and Doctor I

visit probe I

I

Hospital probe I

/

1 Item C - Item C is placed in this position on the questionnaire fcr
ready reference when filling succeeding pages,

a Item Cl indicates for each person:

1) The number of two-week doctor visits reported.

2) Whether or not a 12-month doctor column is required.

3) The number of hospitalizations reported.

If no doctor visits or hospitalizations are reported for a persm,
indicate this in Cl by entering a dash (-) or circling “N” in tlnat
person’s column.

/

% Item C2 is provided for reccrding all conditions re~uiring Conditicn
yages slong with identification of where these conditions were
reported.

1) Conditions to be Entered in Item C2 - Enter in item C2 sny
conditions reported in answer to those probe questicns that are
specifically designed to pick up conditions. These would be
health problems or accidents resulting in restricted acti~rity;a
doctor visit during the past 2 weeks; limitation cf activicy or
mobility or is listed or reported while asking the condition
lists (question 38 or 39.).

2) Source of Condition

a) If a condition is reported during the asking of the ~robe
questions, record in item C2 the number of the question, CT
if in question 38 or 39, the letter, at the time the condition
is reported. If a condition is reported in some otlnerpart
of the interview, record instead, the type of pa~e,
abbreviating as follows:

Condition page - Cond.
Two-Week Doctor Visits page - D.V.
Hcspit&L page - Hosp.

D3.12
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oc Item C and Reference Dates (Continued) oc

-

c

1-

b) If a condition reported in snswer to a probe question is
recorded in item C2 for a particular person and is reported
again in answer to another question, do not record this
condition again on another line of item C2. Instead, record
the question number in which the condition was reported
again. This entry should be made’in an unfilled question
number column in item C2 by the original question number
entry. Do not enter the page type (Canal.,D.V., Hosp.) in
item C for conditions previously reported. Entries of this
kind should be made in item C only”when conditions are first
reported on these pages. See the following illustration:

. Record UN number of Doctor VI SILS and Hospitalizations.

!. Record each condition in b}e person’s column, w[th the question number(s) where it was reported.

Reference dates

2-weekp’ri0d”+#--
Dentist anrl Doctor
vtsit probe

*

r. /4

HosPi:al probe &. i

E
DOCTOR HOSP.

2 wks. 1 mos.

S(NPJ (NP) ~fNjYJ

Q. No. Ccmdbt,on

.~L’d

“-U4
1,
I

E!=
2 Reference Dates

a “Reference dates” Gn page 2, under the instructions fcr item C2, will
be filled in advance by the Data Collection Center.

t It additional ~~estionnaiws are needed for unuelatetih,susehcld
meribersor for “extra” ur~its,enter the correct beginnin~ azzdendinq
dates in tlnisspace.

c If an interview is delayed until the week fclloting intervie%”week,
prepare a new calendar card showing the new reference period,that is,
~]h~& ..u%.-week peuiod ending the Sunday ni~t just “oefcreyau: actusl
..-...,..~date. Alsc, ccrreez the “Refezence dates” entsre~ in C2-;Y,*G?..T:=r

t: reflect the new referezce period.

I
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oc Item C emd Reference Dates (Ccntinued) oc

d Two-Week Refe~ence Pericd - The “past t-ticweeks” refers w the two
weeks (14 days) just prior

. .
tO the wee.~m ~.ikilch tb.eip-cer-,:i~wis

conducted. The two-week period starts with Monday and efids:.;ith(and

includes) last Sunday night. No days of the intervieTrweek aye to.be
included. For example, if the interview is ccnducted cm Tuesday,
January 4, 1972, “the past two weeks” wculd refer to the pe:iod
beginning on Monday, l)e-cember 20, i.?~, through Sunday night,
January 2, 197’2. No illness, hcspitslizaticn or health-related e-.wnt
starting after January 2 (last Sunday night) would he included, no
matter how sericus it might be. This principle a~ylies to all
succeeding questions.

1) If you record something of this kind and afterwards learn that it
should not have been reco~dedj delete or correct tb.eentry) as
a~propriate, and explain the deleticn in a fcmmcie.

2) This -ruledoes not apply to household membership c: personal
characteristics such as age, marital status cr mem:oershipin the
Armed Forces, sll of which apply as of the time d interview-.

e Dentist and Doctor Visit Probe - This date is “last Sundayts” date a
year ago, and is the closing date of the two-week reference pericd.
For example, if you interview Wednesday, January 12, 2.972,the
reference date would be January 9, 1971.

f Hospital.Probe - This date is 13 or 14 mcnths before interview, tc
pick up lmspitalizations which started befcre the 12-month reference
period but w~ch may have extended into it. It is the first Of the .
month which preceded the montn in which Mcnday of inter:;iewweek fell.
For example, if you’re interviewing Tuesday, February 1, 19’72,the
Monday of inter-viewweek was in January, therefore,the hospital prche
reference date is December 1, 1970.

D3-l& Revised - February 1972
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o4 Question 4, Marital Status o4

.
\

If 17 years old or over, ask:
o ❑ u-r 17 s ❑ M9V.R-TM

I ❑ t4uded ~ a DIvo=~

. 4. 19-- now marri.d, widowed, divoread, saparatcd, or rwwer married? - Mark one box for each person. 4. 2U Widaud 80 SaBW8md

L Ask q~eszion h OIJmaritsl status only for persons 17 years old and over.
E the person is under 17 years cf age, mark “Under 17, ” without asking
----.ne ques:ion e-;enthough you may have learned that the person is married,
widowed, iiivcrced,or sepauated.

2 For persc~s 17 and over, if it is obvious from the relationship entries
that twc Gf the househ,cldmembers are husband and wife, mark the hox for
“Married” without asking the question.

3 AnnuZle3 Marriages - Consider persons wimse only marriage has been
cmwlle~ as “Never married.”

Se9ar2teE Ferssns - }.~certa :e~pandentts statement that a person is
separated. If, luxever,-tinerespondent raises a question as to the
rneaaingsi rrseparated,“ explain that the term refers only to married
persons who have a legsl separation or who have parted because they do
p~: set ~~n.~- -m:tb.each.c%er.



m Questions 5-9, Two-Week Activity Limitation
@-@

This surv-y if bw!g conducted to C. II*C! intarmamen on’ th. Metion”s health. I will atk ●bout visitt *
doctors and d-iit!s, ilhms. in fht family, and other haslth rdotd it-m.. (HANO CALENDAR)

Th. n.xt [*w que.ti-ns rcfar w the ~ast 2 wnks, Iiw 2 WAS cudimed in rad cm tht calondat,

6qinnin9 Monday, (date) , and cndinf this past Sundsy, (date) ,

a. Durin9 thes. 2 wc.ks, did -- stay in b.d bacause of any illnosa or in@y?

}

If *C.:

------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------- -------------
l?. (6)

b. D.rin9 that 2.wctk pwiod, how many dsys did

4-16 {7)
-- stgy i“ bd all .r m.. t ●f fk~ A-y? Undw b /9)

I

During thosm 2 W+S, how many days did illm.ss
_ WL day, /8)

er iniuty k-p -- from work? (For females): net countim9 wsrk .muad MI. IINS..

6.
00 G Nom. f9)

i

— SL darl

During tbs. 2 wa.ka, how many days did illness ●r inluty keep -- fmm AA?
7. 00 ~ Mane (9 I

[f NO days m Q.5b. go co Q.9

I Wofk )
On how many of thes. -- deyt lost ftam ,

— OW.

school i
dfd -- .t.v im b.d all er tn..t .f tk. d.y? 1. 00 ~ None

a. (NOT COUNTING the day(s) ~ /:&J;:: ;:;&e, / )

11-

99. 1 Y

War* ihera any (oth.,) d.ys durin9 fh. past 2 w..kt that -- cut down MI tha things
hc usually de. s bw.ua. .f illncs~ or in@y?

2 N (101

----------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------ -- ------_---__------

b. (Again, not counting thr iay(a) \ ~j!j= ;2:, \ ) b.
— ova

During that potied, how many (othar) days did h~ cut dawm b ●, much as a dq? 00 D Nan*

.

1 Read the int~”cducticnabove question Sa to the resporiciectonce to infc:-.
him of the purpose of the survey and some of the toyics to be covered
during the interview. This introduction also is designed to inform the
respondent of the reference period for probe questions 5-12 and 14-17.
DO this by handing him the calendar card with the appropriate two-week
reference period marked in red and then indicate orslly the beginning
and ending dates of the two-week reference period as entered in “2 :.isek
pericd.”

2 Ask questions 5-9tc obtain the number of days, if any, that each perscn
in the household remained in bed, lost time from work or schGol, or
restricted his usual activity because of illness or injury during the
two weeks preceding the ir.terview.

a Ask all appropriate questions, 5-10, as a block f’creach indi:iid~~,
starting with Person 1. Repeat the procedure fcr the next related
household member and so on.
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@-@ Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued)
@-@

3 Question 5a, Bed Disability Past Two Weeks - When asking question 5a,
irisertthe name of the person you are talking about or his relationship
to the respondent. If you are interviewing the wife shout Person 1, you
would say: “During those two weeks, did your husband stay in bed because
of any illness or injury?” If the answer to question Sa is “Yes,” ask
question Zb. If the response to Sa is “No,” ask 6 if the -personis 17+.
Ask 7 if the person is 6-16; ask 9 if the person is under 6 years of age.
These instructions appear in the answer space in Sa and b of the
questionnaire.

4 Question 5b, How MaznyDays in Bed - If the answer to 5a is “Yes,” ask 5b
and recGrd the number of days that the person stayed in bed all or most
of the day. Then ask 6, 7, or 9 for that person according to his age.

a Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either all or
most of the day because of illness or injury. All or most of the day
is defined as more than half of the daylight hours (or of the hours
that the merson is usually awake, if he works a night shift). Taking
a nap on “general principles” should not be counted as a day in bed.
Also, count dl days as a patient in a hospital, sanitariu~.,or
nursing home as bed days whether or not the patient was actuslly
lying in bed at the hospital, sanitarium or nursing home.

k Bed - Arq=’tlningused ~or sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress.

5 Questicm 6, Days Lost frm Work - Ask this question to find out if the
person you are asking abcut lost time frcm work (during those two weeks)
because cf illness or injury. Ask it for each individual in the 17+ age
group. Record the response in tineappropriate space in that person’s
Columl. Use the a2ternate version of’the question for females.

~ w~~.~ - Pa16 work as an emplcyee fo~ someone else f’crwages, sslary,
commission cr pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters, cr supplies
proviciedin place of cash wages). AlsG, include work in the pers@n’s
OW-Lbusiness, professional practice or farm, and work without pay in
a Vdsiness or fezm rim ky a relatecihousehold member.



@-@

b WGrk Loss Day - Any scheduled wcrk day when more them %E of the day
-waslost due tc an illness or injury. if the per=n- T.Tcr:Ksonly part
of a da-yazzd:heloses more than half of that time, it shc:ld be counted
as a day lost.

c Disregard School Days - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to
school instead of, or in addition to> working) record onl~ the days

/-lost frcr.work (disregarding m.y days lest frm school . Any days
lost from school for persons 17 and over should be incl~ded in
restricted days, question 9.

6 Question 7, Days Lost from School - Ask this question if the person
aged (5-3.6.

a School Loss Day - ~y scheduled SC~OGl day when more than kidf Of tie

day was lost from schcol due to an illr.esscr injury.

For example, a day when the person did not go to schcol until after
lunch would count as a day lost fuom school. If the perscn’s regular
school day is less than a whole day sad that amount of time was lost
from school on account of illness or injury) it would slso be counted
as a whole day lost from school.

b If the person lost days from sck.ccl~enter the nurioerin tine
appropriate person colmn and go to question 8 or 2.

c If the respondent indicates that no days were lost from school or
that the person was on vacation during this two-week period, mark the
“None” box for question 7 and skip to question 9. Also, mark “None”
if the child is aged 6-16 but does not attend school.

d School Vacation - Since school vacation periods are not all the sane,
ask this question even during periods of the year which might normslly
be considered school vacation periods.

e Disre~ard Work Days - If a person 6 through 16 years C: a~e works
instead of going to school, or works and also goes tO =chool, record
only the days lost from school (disregarding any days lest frcm work).
Any days lost from work for persons 6 through 16 yea~s Gf age should
be included in days of restricted activity, question ‘~.
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0-09 ~o.Week Activity Limitation (Continued) @-@

7 Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 6 and 7 - Since hardly
anyone wcrks seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, yGu
should follow up such replies as “The whole two weeks” or “AH last
week,” etc. Do no+ enter “14” or “7” automatically. Reask the question
in order to find out the actual number of days lost from work or school.
If a person actually lost 14 days from work or school during “the past
two weeks,” enter “14” but explain in a foctnate that these days were
actually lest.

8 Question 8, Number of Work-Loss or School-Loss Days in Bed - Ask
question ~ only if the respondent reports bed days in question 5b ~
either work-loss days in question 6 or schaol-less days in questim 7.
If “N” is circled in 5a, or if no days are reyorted in 5t, skip question 8.

a The purpose of question 8 is to determine if any of the bed days and
days lost from work or school were the same days. The entry in
question 8 can be equal to but net rester than the number of bed

+days reported in question 5b, or ~he wor~ school-loss days reported
in question 6 or ~.

b In asking question ~, insert for the first set of dashes the number
of work-less iays ::1school-loss days recorded in 6 or 7. Select the
wcrds within the ‘cracketsthat fit the situation. For example, if
the person lost two days from work, question 8 should be asked as
fcliows: “On how many of these two days lost fror?work did yo’~stay
in.beiiall GY Dust of the day?” If cne school day was lost, ask “on
That day John lost fror.schocl, did he stay in beE all ar mcst of the
tiay?”

9 Question $la,Restricted Activity Past TWC Weeks - Asl:question ?a fm
each.persori,-~n~esshe had lk days iri‘red. in th-iscase, circle “Nrr
wiiinoutasking the question. Question ~a has three pwposes:

To find cut if persons under 17 years had work-loss days cr persons 17
cr over had scho.cl-lessdays. These shculd not be reccrded in queszion
6 or 7.

TO find out if the person had any cut-down (restricted astivivy) days
or



usu~ ~:i~,;itj..:s -=- For school children and nest adults, tb.ls:;,:.26‘ce
gcing zc sc:hcol,wcrking, .keepin~house, etc. For chiliren un~er
school age, usual activities depend upon whatever the usIJslpat;ern
is for the child.

Hcw tc Ask - In asking question ~a, use the appropriate wcrds within
the brackets if days in bed or work-less or school-less days were
re~crted earlier. Otherwise, omit tineparentktical phrase.
~erefore, if no bed days or school or work-lGss Zcys wer? reparted
in questions 5-T, ask ga as follows: “Were there s,nydays du~ing the
past twc ‘weeksthat -- cut down on the things he usually dces ‘cecause
of illness or injury?” If a person had previously reported two
work-loss days and one day in bed, the question wculd be asked as
follows: “NOT COUNTING the day in bed smd days lest frcz work, were
+b=w- any ctinerdays during the past.---- twc wee~ksthat you c’~tEown cn
the things you usually do because ci illness or injury’?”

10 Question gb, ~~umber.f Cut-Down Days - Question ~b is asked tc Eetermine
The number of cut-down days if the “Y” is circled in ques:icn ;a. Z%re
is a parenthetical statement from which you select the appropriate :.:crds
To use if any days were reported in 5-7. The procedure is tinesa225as
tlnatoutlir.edfor questicn.ga. The parentlneticalphrases in ~k ars used
CC2J if ‘tea,work-loss, cr schaol-loss days were repor%e< previc-;s:;-.

a Cut Down as iluchas a Day - A da~ of restricted (cut 5cwn) acci”:itj-
is a day wkn a perscn cuts dowm cn his ususl acti-:itiesfor :Ee
tiole of that day on account of an illness cr injury. Usual
activities for any day mean the thirigsthat the person WCU2J uscdly
do on that day.

1) Restricted activity does net imply complete inacti-:itybut it
does imply doing only the m~nimum .5 things a perscm usually
<~~s* .i-special nap fcr an hour after lunch tees not cons~itute
cutting down on USUSL activities for an entire day, nor dces the
elimination O: a heavy chore, such as c~eanin~ a~~~es;Jt of ~~-~

funace Gr hanging out the ;rash. All CT most of a perscm~s usual
activities must have been restricted for the person to ha-;eZL
cut-dcwn day.
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@-@ Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued)

b The following are some examples of a person havingto cut down on the
things he usually does for an entire day:

1) A housewife who expected to clean house after doing breakfast
dishes, then work in the garden and go shopping in the sfternoon
was forced to rest because of a severe headache, doing nothing
after the breskfast dishes until she prepared the evening mesl.

2) A young boy who usually played outside most of the day was
confined to the house because of a severe cold.

3) A garage owner whose usual activities included mechanics2 and
other heavy work was forced to stay in his office directing
others, tslking to customers, etc., because of his heart
condition.

c Cut-Down Days during Reference Period - Note that the “two-week
period” in question 9 includes Saturdays and Sundays. AU the days
of the week are of equsJ.importance in this question, even though the
types of activities which were cut down might not be the same on
weekends as on regular days. If necessary, this should be brought to
the attenticn of the respondent. For exsmple:

A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay
home from work Friday and was too ill to go fishing both on Saturday
and Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assuming that
this was the only time during the past two weeks in-which he was
bothered by back trouble, the correct entry for question gb would be
“2” (the one work-loss day should have been slready reported in 6).
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o10
Question 10, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation o10

If 1 or more days In Q’s. 5-9, ask 10; ocherwlse go to next person. II

{

stay in bed

Oa. What condition caused -- to miss work

)

during the post 2 weeks?

Ii

100.
Enrer cond, IOOn rn ,rem C

misz school
Ask lCb

cut down
------------------------ -------------------- ------------------ -- ------- —--------- -

{

stay in bed
miss work \

II

Y

b. Did any other condition cause him to during thot period? b.
miss school
cut dotin )

N (NP)

------------------------- ---------------------- --------------- -- ------------------ -
En?er cond, r,ons ,n ,fem C

c. What condition? I c. Reask 1S5 -

.

1 Ask parts a, b, snd c of question 10 about each person for whom at least
one day was reported in answer to questions 5-9. .

2 In questicns l.Oaand b, select the phrase or yhrases from.with.i~tile
brackets acccrding to the answers ycu have recorded in questions j-~
for that persor..

a If, for example, a person had two bed days in question 5b, one
work-loss day in question 6, and three cut-down days in
question 10a must be asked as follows: “What condition
stay in bed, miss vmrk, or cut down during tb-epast two
enter the condition(s) in item C2 and ask question 10b,
other condition cause you to stay in.bed, miss work, or
during Ynat period?”

question gb,
caused you to
weeks?’! Then
“Did any
cut down

b If only cut-down days are recorded (question gb), you i.~ould ask
question 10a, using only the phrase “cut down,” for example, “What
ccnd.itioncaused you tc cut down during the past two weeks?” and
continue in the manner described above, referring only to “cut down”
when asking question 10b.

c If “Y” is circled in 10b, ask question 10c and record in item W the
condition reported. Continue to reask 10b (and enter the ccnditicn
in item.C2) until a “No” is received to 10b, then circle “H” and go
tG the ne;<tperson.
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o10 Condition Causing Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued) o10

3 Caution Regarding Pregnancy, Delivery, and Birth

a Normal pregnancy is not to be considered as illness but if there are
complicationswhich ~sed restricted activity or medicsl attention

in the past two weeksy the complication(s) (morning sickness, swollen
ankles, etc.) should be recorded in item C2.

b Delivery or childbirth even when normal should he recorded as a
condition in item c2, for the mother.if it occurred “during the
past two weeks” since this condition involves bed days end usually
hGspit~ization.

c Birth during the past two weeks is not to be recorded for the baby
unless there were birth complications for the baby or the baby had
some other illness. For such cases, enter the specific condition,
do net enter :ust “birth” in item C2.

d Delivery or childbirth occurring before the two-week period should
be recorded if there are complications which caused restricted
activitj-in the past two weeks. For such cases, enter the

( ) in item C2.complication s



o11 Question 11, Two-Week Accidents or Injuries o11
]a. During !he post 2 weeks d,d anyont in the family that IS you.

Tour --, ●tc. havr any (other) occidrnts or iniuries? Y (Ilbandc) N (12)
H---------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------ -- -------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ N’ j;&2wH!!k-b. Who wez thi$? - Mark “Accident or injury’” box in Person’s column.

14

c. Whet waa th* iniury? H_----------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------c.

d. Did anyerm hove any other occidrnt! or iniuriex during thatperiod? Y (Ilbandc) N

H

------------------------ —- =--- ------------------------------ -------- ---------- -- ---------- ---------

F:: e::h pe:scfi wit!! ““-4c:?::: or in jury,.” ?s~ y (En,=, ,n,uq ,n ,,em c)

1 Question ha, How to Ask - This is the first time we ask a “famil:r”style
questi~n (once for a family). Insert the names or relationships cf all
family members when asking the question. If any accident or injury
condition has been previously reported, insert the parenthetical “other.”
For example, “During the past two weeks, did anyone in the family, thzt
is, you, your husband, or y~ur san l?aveany &ther accidents or injuries:’!
If the response is “No,” circle “N” and go tG question 12.

a Accidents and Injuries - The terms “accident” and “injury!’may be usefi
interchangeably. There are cases, however, when an injury !na.yocczr
when an accident is not involved, e.g., a war inJury, a shmting, a
stabbing, etc.

b Injur~ - Cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, frac~ares, etc. “Insect
stings,“ “animal bites,” “sunburn,” “sun poisoning,” “heat or sun
strokes,“ “blister,“ “frostbite,“ “frozen feet” and “pcisoning” are
also considered as injuries.

c PoisGninE - Illnesses resulting from swallowing, drid-cing,breaznin~
or coming in contact with some poisonous substance or gas. Pciscnizg
may also occur from an overdose of a substance that is nonpoisonous
when taken in normal doses. Exclude conditions which are diseases :r
illnesses, such as “poison oak,“ “poison ivy,“ “ptanaine or f:cd
poisoning.”

2 Question llb, How to Record - If “Yes” is reported in ha, circle “Y”
and ask llb. Mark the ‘tAccidentor injury” bax :n each person’s CCIGT?-
for whom a tw~-week accident or injury was repcw%eci.

.
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o11 Two-Week Accidents or Injuries (Continued) o11
3 QuestionUC, What Was the Injury - Ask questionUC for eachpersonwith

“Accident or injury” marked in llb. If the respondent reports an injury>
record the injury (cut hand, bruised leg, etc.) in the answer space for
UC. If there was sn accident but no injury, enter the word “Accident”
in the answer space for llc. An example of this might be a person in a
car accident who received no injury.

4 Question lld, Any Other Accidents or Injuries - Ask question lld as a
reminder to the respondent to report persons who had any other accidents
or injuries during the past two weeks. If a “Yes” answer is obtainedj
reask llb and c snd enter the response in llc until a final “No” is
received. Then go to he.

5 Question Ue, See a Doctor or Cut Down - Ask question lle for each person
with tine“Accidentor Injury”box marked. If the persondid not see a
doctoror cut down on the thingshe usuallydoes,circle“N” in his
column ~d go to the next person reporting an accident or injury or to
the next question as appropriate. If the response to Ile is “yes,”

circle “Y” in that person’s columu and enter the question UC entry in
item C2. If a person had more than one accident or injury during the
past two weeks, each one which resulted in a doctor visit or cut down
activity must be entered separately in item C2.

a Doctcr - Contact between a person and a doctor for the purpose of
obtaining medical advice, treatment, or examination. Include
telephone calls to or from a doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a
clinic, a medical center, or the outpatient department of a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or examination ordered by a doctor
but where he may not actually see or tslk to a doctor. Ii’you learn
that a person saw a dentist for this accident or injury, consider
this as “Yes.”
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o12 Question 12, Two-Week Dental Visits o12
120. During thr pe~t 2 we*kl, did anyone in the f.mily,

(that is you, your --, ●tc.) go to a dentist? Y (12b and c)
H

N (13)
----------------------------------------------------- ------ ----- ---------- --------------------- 1

b. WIIo was this? - Mark ‘“Dental visit,” box in person’s column.
—-----------------$------------------- .----— ------------ —---- ----------

H

ltbt ~ Dental visit
-- -------------------

1

c. During thr post 2 weeks, did anyone ●lse in the family go to o dwstist? Y (Reask 12b and c) N
---------------------------------------------------------------- -----

If ““Drntal visit,” ask +}

-- —--------- -------- I
Ask question 12a once for a faiil:y. Insert the names or relaticcshi~s
of
go

a

b

If

al family members when asking-Vne question. If the answer is “NG,”
to question 13 and leave the renaining parts of question U? blank.

Dentist - A person who has been zrained in the prevention, diagnosis,
snd treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjacent tissues. Some
examples are: Orsl surgeon, orthodontist, periodontist, dentsl
hygienist.

Exclude visits for dental services given on a mass basis, such as
exsininationsgiven a group of children at school. If you are in
doubt, include the visit and explain the circumstances in a footnote.

“yes” is received to question 12a, ask question 12b tO find out which
persons in the family went to the dentist during the two-week reference
period. Mark the “Dentsl.visit” box in tineappropriate column for each
person who went to a dentist during the past twc weeks.

Ask questicn 12c as a reminder to the respondent to report any other
persons who visi%ed a dentist during the past two weeks.

If the answer to 12c is “Yes,” reask 12b and c until you get a finsl
“No” answer to 12c. Then circle “N” and go to question 12d.

Question 12d is asked only for those persons who reported a two-week
dental visit. It is asked to obtain the number Uf times the -person
went to a dentist during that period.
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o13 Question 13, Twelve-Month Dental Visits

\
Donotask forchtlaren I yr. old and under.

130. During th*patt 12months, (thet is, since [sate) oy~arago,) about howmany visits did-- moketoad.ntis;?

(Include the -- visits you already told me about. ) 130,---------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---

b. ABOUT hew long has it b.en since -- los~ w.nt “te o dentist? b,

o13
000 None

_Numbef of visits
------------------- .

! o 2-weskdental V:*IC
------- -------------

z o Past 2 weeks not r-parted
[0. 12)

3 ❑ 2 v.ezks-6 nwmshs

4 a Over 6-12 months

$Igl par

s a 2-4 pars

7 ❑ 5+ years

.
1 As>:~~estion 13 zs a block fur eack person, after complet:zg quez<iGn 12

fcr sli family members.

2 Questiaz l~a, Til&ve-M:nt?iDentsl Visits - Ask <uestton l~a inserting the
date entered in “Reference dates” for “Dentist and Doctor visit probe”
the first time the ~~esticn is asked and at any other time yoiifeel it
nec%szz?y. If =TY =Wc-;ree>:3ental visits have been repcrted for this

-1 statement insertin~ :he number @ visits~.rs,:~~~fi~the parer~tinettc~--
~reviously repcr%e6 fcr zhe tiask.es.



o13
: Q~estion lsb, Interval Since Last Saw Dentist - Mark the ‘“2wsek dent=d

._ll -*_.visl” ~L~ in qu=sii~n 13-KIjtitkmt asking the question> :cr persons who
hs,-;ereported a two-week dental visit. Mark the “Never” icx, ;i~tii~~t

asking the question, for children age one or under even if dental visits
have been reported for them. Ask 13b for SU other _personssnd mark the
appropriate answer box in each person’s column as follcTJs:

Past 2 weeks not repcrted - Mark this box if at this pcini ihe respondent
repcrts a visit during tP1etwo-week reference pe?imi. Also, nark the
“Dent&l visit” box in 12?3snd ask questions 12c and d fcr that person.
Record the new responses in the answer spaces for these questions for
this person. It is not necessary to change the entries in 12a and 12c.
Verify or correct the entry in lsa.

Over 6—12 mcnths - Mzzk this box if the person’s last dental visit was
between six and 12 manths ago.

m - Iv&~ this box j-f the person’s last den’csJ- visit was 12? or ncre
months ago but less than twc years ago.

m-oreyears ago but less than five years ago.

5+ years - Mark this box if the person’s last
more years ago.

ITever- Mark this box if the person has never

dentsl visit was fi-,-ec:

visited a dentist.
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014 Question 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits o14

14. During the past 2 weeks (the 2 weeks outlined in red on that calendar) how many

1 Question 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits - Ask question 14 for each person,
using the parenthetical phrase “the two weeks,outlined in red on that
calendar,” as often as necessary. The respondent must be kept aware of
the two-week period and should be referred to the calendar at convenient
points in the interview, especially in a large household. Mark the
“None“ box or enter the num-berof visits reported on the line provided.

a Doctor - The term “doctor” covers oriLymedical doctors (MD) and
osteopathic physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors
regardless of whether they are general practitioners or specialists.
Ophthalmolcg.istshave an MD degree and are counted as medics2.
specialists.

1) Do not count dentists, optometrists or other practitioners (such
as chiropractors) who do not have an MD degree.

k Doctor “visit” - A single contact between a person and a doctor for
the purpose of obtaining medical advice, treatment or examination.

1) Include telephone cslls to or from a doctor (except requests for
appointments or inquiries about a bill), visits to a doctorts
office, a clinic, a medical center and the outpatient department
of a hospital where a person goes for treatment or examination
ordered by a doctor but where he may not actually see ar talk to
a dsctcr. Also, to be included as visits are cslls tc the doctor
concerning the obtaining or renewsl of a prescription. All these

$ “visits” may be reported in question ZL but some of themtypes 0.
are the kind people generally tend to forget; so questions 15 and
16 were desi5ned specifically to remind the respondent about them.



o14 o14
~) vi~i;~ f.;r s’n~tsJr fxa.r.inaticns(such as Ck?s: X-T2:;S)

administerefion s.mass ‘0255-sare to ‘see:<c~~de~. T2X.s,H Ck
person went ,.to a clinic, a moolle Ur.itcr some 5irAiMr place fx
receive an immunizati~n, a single chest X-ray or a certain
diagnostic prccedure which was being administereciidentic~ly
to all persons who were at tineplace for this pw’p:.se,this
would not be counted as a visit.

NOTE: ~%wever, physic~5 ~zr athletes cr ~~e 9-PT9A~er~:ice~----...-U,
are not mass visits, and.are included in tinedoctor
visits questixs.

3) Do not count visits a doctor made to see the person while he was
an inpatient in the hcspital. A hospital inpatient is defined
as a patient who remai.r.scvsmigll~tor ~ar.ger.
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015 Question 15, Two-Week Shots,

Tests, and Examinations

X-Rays, o15

1%. During that 2.w*ek pwisd did anyant in ths family go to a doctor’s offico or

clinic for shots, X-roy$, t.sts, or examinations?
-------- --------------- ---------------------- -------------------------- -- ~--

1 The wording of question 15a depends on the answer to question 14. If
one or more visits have been reported in question 14, ask question 15a
with the icnroductory parenthetical phrase. For example, if there were
two persans in the household, head and wife, and three visits were
reported in question 14 for the head, ask question 1.5aas follaws:
“Besides those visits during that two-week period, did either of you
m to a doctor’s office or clinic for shots, X-re.ys,tests, or
examin%ions.

2 If no visits have been reported in question 14, ask question 15a without
including the parenthetical phrase.

3 If the answer tc 15a is “Yes,” continue to ask question 15-D and c until
you get a “Nc” answer to 15c. Then ask 15~ for each perscn with the
“DoctGr visit” bcx marked in l~b.

a StartinS with the first perso~ listed for whom the “llcctcrvisit’rbcx
has beer.marked in question L5-D, ask question 15~ and record the
number of dGctcr visits that are reperted. Rem.eriberjany visits
recorded in questicn lk should fiotbe recorded in question 15.
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o16 Question 16, Two-Week Medical Advice by Phone o16
/

160. During that period, did anyone in the family get any medical advice from Y [16b and C)

a doctor OVCC the talephonc? N (17)
------------------------------ --------- ______________ _____ —---— --- ---------- —--- .

b. % WaS the phanw tail about? - Mark “’Phone call” box in person’s column. 16b. n Phma ..11
---------------------------- ------ ----- ------------------------------ --- -- --=--- ------- _____

Y (16b and c)

e. &ly cai[ t about OllyOII~ d se? N
-------------- — --------------------- ---------- -------- —-------- ----- --- -- ----------- -----
If “’Phone call, “ ask:

d. How many tdephana calls w-ro made to get mrdical advice Qhout --. ? d. _Number of calls ,’NP
r

Ask questicn 16a regardless of the answers to questicns 1! and 1~,

For this question, include telephone calls to or from the dcctcr or
doctor1s o~fice which are related to treatment or advice gi~;e~‘O:Ttine
doctor directly cr transmitted thrcu~ the n~urse. DS CCT CCUn: Ce~ephcne
cslls solely for making an appointment, discussing a bill, or calls
confined to some topic not directly related to the person~s health.

If telephone calls have already keen reported in the earZie~ “visit”
questions, do net record them again in question 16.

The procedure for asking questions 16a-d is the sane as that for
questions 15a-d.
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Question 17, Condition Causing Two-Week o17017

Medical Advice

FIII item C, (DU rOR ), frcm Q,’s 14-16 for all persons.
Ask Q. 17a for each person with visits in DOCTOR box. 0 C*’;’- %%:17d)

. . .-J
o Pr*#lmcy (17.)

17a. Fw +ti ~enditim /td -- S= ., talk fo a doctor during fho past 2 w..k S? 17a. a No cmdltim—------- ------- ------- ------- --------------------------------- -- -- ------ —-- -—--,

b, Did .- s.a er talk fU a d-r obout.nrfy spceific condition? b. Y N (NP)
--------- ------- ------- ------------------------ ------------------ ---- --------------------

c. Met condition?
Entw c~di?h in I?WI C

e. omi ask 17d
.-------- ----- —--— ------— -- —--—---- ----—- - —----— ------- - --- --------------------

d. During that period, did -- s- or talk to a doctor obout afiy ethar condition? d. Y (17C) N (NP)
-------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---- --- -------------- ------

c. During the past 2 weeks was -- sick because of her pregnancy? ● . Y N (NP)
—----- ----------------------- -, --------------------- ---------------- --- -------------- -----$

f. WIIet was the matter? - Anything ●ISC? L Ent.r cmdhlm IIIif- C (NP

1 M&e Entry in “DOCTOR” BOX in Cl - Review the entries in questions 14-16
for each person and enter the total number of doctor visits reported in

the two-week “DOCTOR” box in Cl in each person1s column befOre gOiIIg to
question 17.

a The following illustration will give an example of how to record the

visits reported in questions 1~-1~ in item cl ●

1. Record r5e number of Doctor Visits

50.

b.

c.

4. During the post 2 weeks (the 2 wee

time~ did -- see a medical doctor

(Besides those v,sits)

During that 2.week period did a
clinic for shots, X.ray>, tests,
------- ------------

Ma wos this? - Mark “’Doct
------- -----------

Anyons et se?
-------- --------

If “Doctor visit,”” ask:

d. How many times did --

60. During that period, &i
a doctor over the tel
-------------

-f

b. Wl14 was the phone— ----------

C. Any CO!IS oboist
----------

If “Phone call

d. How man tcl

I@ None

}

~Np) ~ Nan.

)
D Nm.

1. _ Number of visits }_N.mb.r.f visits ‘Np) ~N.mb~ of .J.i,. , ‘Np’

I

I

II

I
.---------------------

1 4
--------------------------------—------~~Doctor visi! ~ Doctor V,*C, @ DoaOr .1s11

----—- ---—--—- - ------------------ -------------------

1.-.------—--—--—-----------------------------------------
/ N.mber of visit% /NPJ _d. _ Number of visits lNPJ _ Numbar of ViShS (NP)

.-L--- --------------4 -------------------J ------------------

Sb. Q P“me call

\

❑ Phme call Inl Phc+m C*II

-- r ------------------- ------------------- --------— --------

I I 1
-- -.-—----- -— ------- - ------- ---- —------ -------- ------- ----

_Numbcr o’ calls (NP: _ Number of calls (NP} ~ Nwn,., of c.!,, /N=}d.
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o17
2 Questicn 17 - Ask question 17 for each person with doctcr ‘~isitsrepcrted

in questions 14-16 to find cut the specific conditions causing the visit.

a Questicn l~a, For What Conditicn - Ask question 17a and record in
item C2 each condition for tlnatperson afftermarking the “Condition”
‘DOX. Then go tu 17d. If in answer to question l~a, no specific
condition is reported but the respondent reparts pregnancy as the
reason for the d,octcr‘~isitjmark the “Pre=nancyl’box in that person’s
COIURZIazzdskip to question 17e. If the reason for the doctor
visit(s) was for an examination or preventive care only, mark the “NO
conditicn” box in questiGn 17a, and ask 17% for Vnat person.

b Questions l’7band c, Any Specific Condition - Ask question lTo only
if the “No conditiGn” box is narked in question 17a. It is asked as
an additional Frobe to determine if The pers~n saw the dcct~r ahcut
any specific condition, and if so, what tlnatconditicn Tras. If “yes”
is received in lW, record the condition repcrted in answer to 1’Tcin
item C2 in the appropriate perscn’s column, tlnenask ~~estion 17d.
If “IJo”is received to ln, circle “1?,”gG ta the next persox and ask
question 17a, if it is required.

/
c Question 17d, Any Other Condition - Ask question 17d as a reminciert:

the respondent about any other condition for which treatment or advice
was received during the doctor visit(s). If “Yes” isreceived in 17d,
circle “Y” ad reask 17c and 17d until you get a “No” response to
question 17d. Record all conditions reported in answer to 17c in
item C2. Once you get a “No” response to question 17d, circle “N” and
go to the next person and ask question 17a, if it is required.

d Questions 17e and f, Pregnancy - Ask questions 17e and f only if the
“Pregnancy”box is marked in question 17a.

1) Question 17e, Sick Because of Pregnancy - The purpose of 17e is to
find out if there was any sickness during the past two weeks
because of the pregnancy. Pregnancy is not considered an illness
condition and should not be recorded in item C2 unless there were
some complications or illness conditions associated with it during
the past two weeks. “Sick” means whatever the respondent thinks
it rLe3xs,make no at’temptto define it to her. If the response is
“NC,“ go to 17a for the next persan.

2) Question 17f, Condition of Pregnanc:r- If the respondent reports
sGme sickness during the past two weeks ‘cecauseof the pre6nazz.cy
(“Yes’’inl7e), askquestion17f andreconi tlneccnditicnin
item C2 for that person; then ask, “Anything else?” If any other
ccndition is mentioned, record it in item C2 also, then gc tc zhe
next person and ask 17a, if required.
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o18 Question 18, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits o18

18Q. During the post 12 months, (that is since (da:e) a year ago), about how many times did -- see or talk to a 18.. 000 ~ bl~ v.t!en m hespiral
medical doctor? (Do not count doctors s~=~e a patient in a hospital.) 000 ❑ None
(Include the -- visits you already told me about. ) Number of watts--------------------------------------------------------------- -------- - --- .-s-_--------_-_--

b. ABOUT how long ho~ it been since -- LAST sow or talked to a medical doctor? b. I @ 2-week d=cor wstt--------------------
2 ~ Past 2 weeks not

reewted (0. ”s Id and 17)

3 ~ 2 v.ks.-6 mas. \

4 a Over 6-12 mcs.

5 n I year

I

(I fern C)
6 ❑ 1-4 years

7 @ 5+ Y=rs
, ~ NWC,

tine “Only when in hcspitd” Em.



o18

NOTE : If the only doctor seen during the past two weeks was while an
inpatient in a hospital, mark no ‘COXin l~b ‘cv.tfcotnote Z“nesicmtion.
Ask an additional probe to determine if a 12 mcnth doctcr ‘J~siicoluzz~
iS nzeiie~and zirc~e “Y” or “NT”in Cl.

2 weeks—6 months - Mark this box if the person’s last doctor ‘Jisi.cwas
before the two-week reference period but within the six-month perici.

Gver 6—12 nonths - Mark this box if the person’s last doctor visit was
‘oe%weensix 2P-E12 rLonth.sage.

HOTE: If yoc mark either the “2 weeks - 6 months” ox the “Over 6 - L2
month” box in l~b, circle “Y” in the “DOCTOR” box in iter,Cl -under
“12 mos.” for this person.

If zny other box is marked in ldb, circle “N” in this item-in Cl.

1.year - Vkrk this box if the person’s last doctor visit was 12 or more months
ago ‘outless than two years ago.

a—h years - Mark this box if the person’s last dcztzr visit was twc o~ r-cr~
yezrs ago but less than five years ago,



HIS-1OO
(1972)

Item M, Mobility Limitation oM

M I

2

Plm.c leak at this cord (Hand respondent Card M)
3

I

(24aJ

Which ●nc of theso statamants fitc -- best in terns of haalth?
4

(Circle appropriate number) u.
— ---------------------- ~-------------------------- --------------- -------- -----

5

.
If respondent does not understand or is unable to read the card, ask questims 19-23 for each person. 6 (NP)

1 Complete item M for each person. Read the introductorystatementand
hand the respondentCard M. Then read the remainderof item M, circle
the appropriatenumber in that person’s column and follow the
appropriateskip instruction. If a question is raised, the limitation
~::stbe in terms of hee.ith.

2 If the resp:nden:answers “None of these” after reaiing Card M, reask
the questioa “Which one of those statementsfits -- best in terms Of
health?” emphasizingthe wcrd “best.”

a If the respmse is still “None of these” or somethin~sinilar that
indicates the responder.tdoes nzt understand the carci,ask Tdestions
15-23 for each person.

i)3-3’7



@-@ Questions 19-23, Mobility Limitation
@-@

19. In tans of health must -- stay IN BED ❑ll or most of the time? 19. I Y (24.J) N

20. In terms of hcolth must -- stay IN THE HOUSE all or most of the time? 20. z Y (24ra] N

21. 000s -- need the halp of ANOTHER PERSON in getting around inside or outside the house? 121. ] 3 Y 240, N

22. Does -- -nasal the help of some SPECIAL AID, such as a cane or wheelchair in getting around 22.
insida or outsids tfm house? 4 Y (240) N

23. Although -- does net need the help of anothw person or a special aid, dots hc how trouble 23.

qctting umund freely? s y (24C) 6 N (NP)

1 Ask questions 19-23 for each person if the respondent appears not to
understand or is unable to read Card M. When a “Yes” answer is received
to any cf questions 1~-23, skip the remaining questions for that person
and go to question 24a.

If’ all “Noj” skip question 24 and go to tinenext ~erscn or to tilenext
question.



l-m-1oo
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o24 Question 24, How Long Limited and Cause o24

Ask for each persan with a limitation reported in item M or in questions 19-23:

{

(1) had to stay in bad because of health?

1

000 ❑ Ltss than I manti

‘&. About how long has --
(2) had.to stay in tht hauso becaust of health?

(3-4) n**d*d h=lp g*tting around inside or outside the house?
24a. 1 _Mas. 2 —Yn

(5) had traublc getting oround frscly?
------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------- ------ ______

b. Whet (other) conditian causes this? b, Enrar co;~;f~$~ i: Itam C

If “old age” only, ask: Is tfsi~ caused by ony specific condition? ❑ Old ●ge anly (NP)
-L----------- -------------------------- ---------- --------------------- ---, -------------------

c. Is this causad by ony other condition?
Y ~R:;;\, N

— --------------------------- --------------------- --- —-------- ___ ___ ,______ ________ _____c.

Mark bax or ask: ❑ Only I .ond,tian

d. Which of #r*s* conditions would you say is the MAIN cousc of his limitation? d.
Enter main condttaon

1 Ask question 24 about all persons who repcrted scae kind of m~bility
limitation in item M or questions 19-23, to de=ermine haw long the.

3 Question 2+2, How Long Had This Limitation - When
insert for the dashes the name ar relationship cf

asking queszicfi
the perscn with

limitation. Then select the phrase within the brackets that fits
numl~erof the type Gf m.~bilitylimitatior~repc,rted. For examFlej
the person has t~ stay in the house all day, ‘rYes”in westion 20j
question 24s,would be asked as fellows: “About hcw long has youP
?msbamd had to stay-ic the house because of health?”

4 Questions 2hb-d, Ccgdition Causing Limitation - lkk q~esticns 2Lb-d to
determine what condition(s) cause a personrs mobility limitation and,
if mere tha~ one condition is reported, which one is the main cause of
the LiP.ltaticn.



o24 o24

a :2x? tc Aslk- Ask guesticn 2hb and enter tll.ec,cnditicmh tlhat;e~scn’s
cciumn in item C2. Then ask questicn 2bc to give the respondent an
opportunity to report any other condition which may also be causing
tiaisliraitatim. Any additional conditions reported sheuld also Ie
recorded in item C2. Continue asking question 21b using the
parenthetical “(other)’’-and question24c until you get a “ITo”answer
to question 24c. Then circle “N” in that perscn~s cclumn and gc to
questim 2M.

b Old Age is Reported - Occasionally, the answer given to question 2~b
will be “Old age.” Do not enter “Old age” in item C2, instead ask:
“Is this caused by any specificconditicn?n If the.response is “Yes,”
find out ‘~~hatspecific conditior.causes this Iimitaticr.‘OJ-reask.ing
questi:o~-24b and record Vne conditicn in item C2. Contiuue askin~
questions 2~b andc, =cordirw in item c~j sJJ additimal Ccntiiticns
causing the limitation. If the limitation can be attribute? to ne
condition otSnerthan “ “idage,” mark tb.atbox and go to tinenext
person.

c L~~i,tati,ons Due to ~r~~ancy or ~ecen,~~~’uri,es - If ~n~ c~Lj-

cundition s reported in answer to question 24 is --

pre~.ancy

or

am injury which ocr~rred three r,onthsago or less zhat dicinet ~esult
in obvious permanent disability, such as the loss of a limb --

enter the name of the condition in 2Lb or in a footnote. Reask item
M or the question which picked up the limitation using an introductory
statement, for example, ‘;Exceptfor your broken legj which one of these
statements fits you best in terms of health?’!or “Except for Youz-“croken
leg, would you have trouble getting around freely by yourself?” and
correct the originel entry. Continue to ask any other appropriate
limitation questions for this person. Do not make entries in iten C“
to tidicate that pregnancy or recent injuries, as specified above, was
reported in answer to question 24.



.

HIS-1(X)
(1972) ... . . . . . ,“

. . ...-’. .:

024 How’”Long Limited@nd.Causp..(Co@inu?~):-’. ::”’!::”<:--: ‘A o.. 24
. . ... ... . . . . ...-.. . . . . .,. ... . .. ... ..- ..

d Main Condition - Question 24d dete&ines which coriditionis the main
cause of a person’s mobility limitation when two or more conditions
have been reported in questions 24b and c.

1)

2)

3)

If oril.yone condition has been reported in questions 2hb and c,
mark the “Only 1 condition” box in that person’s column, and omit
question 24d.

After asking question 2kd, enter.the condition that the respondent
says is the main cause of the mobility limitation in the answer
space for that person, then go to the next person. If in response

to question 24-d,the respondent mentions a condition not
previously reported, enter that condition in 24d and also in
item C2.

If the respondent is unable to determine the main cause from
several, indicate this by an entry of “unable to select main
cause,“ “all the same,“ “both” or something similar.
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.. . . .

=. !Ihtwas -- &img most of tk. pszt 12 SI..AS - (Fw real@: d wofkhg .r &iaq Samdtiag ●Is.? - ‘ 15.

If ‘“something else.”” ●sk: (For females~ k.apimg bus., w0&1a9, ●r d.i~ L
I ❑ Wwbi.g (20a) ‘-’

~~+s b. Mat was — doing? xamat&inqa!io? 24. 2 a Ke80in* haz. (30bJ

If 45+ years ad was not .“wm.bja~., ,.keePint h~se,s. or ‘-gging m SC3!OOI,’” asks 3 ❑ R.u,.$. hdth :29J

C. lx -- mtid? . ,.
...- -

.-, -.. . . . .

d. If “‘rerired..”
.. . . . . 4 n Raumd. adt~ (29]

●sk. Did ha r.tir. &aUS. ~f hi, hca[fi?

-------- ---------------------- ------- --------- ------- ---------- -------- ---—- ---

-..

Ates

S n ~l”t 1. &lwol (32J

26Q.What w-s -- &ing moxt ef A. p,: 12 ~nfis _

If ‘“something ●lse.’” ZS~

going to seheal OF dsing somaihing sIs*? 6❑ 17+ WIIWS,”I mix= {4TJ

6-16
b. What was -- dsing?

7 ❑ d-16 x.nulun; QISC /31,

-------- ------- ------------ ------------- --------- --=.-,----- ------------------------- -- . --- ---------- ----d--_ --

Ages
under 6

0 G I-5 ,.WS (2?]

0 ❑ Under 1 CM]

1 Ask questions 2=-~1’~ ~- 2s a block fm each _xrsa=. The instructimsin tile

question 25a first; sU.
For children under SLY,
1“ bcx .

askiz~ qcest<acs 2j-+,

.
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@ @ ‘j”’ “’’’”y (continued)

5 How to Ask Questions 25a-d, Persons Aged 17 Years smd Over - When asking
these questions for males, ask question 25a as follows: “What was --
doing most of the past 12 months .(pauseand continue) working or doing
something else?” Ask the two psrts of the question in succession without
waiting for a reply to the first part. Ask the question similarly for
females, but use the alternate wording. Do not ask men if they were
keeping house, but if the respondent says a man was keeping house most of
the past 12 months, mark the box “Keeping house.”

a I; the response to 25a fits any of the appropriate boxes, “Working,’,’
“Keepin~ house,” or “Going to SChOOl~” mark that bo~o

b If the response is “Sometlningelse,” ask question 25b. If this
response corresponds to one of the check boxesJ mark the appropriate
one. If the response is “Retiredj” ask 25d. If the person is aged
17-44 and the response to 2~b does not correspond to one of the first
five check boxes, mark the “17+ something else” box.

c If the perscm is 45 years old or over and the response to question 25b
does not correspond to one of the first four check boxes, ask question
25c. If the response to question 25c is “Yes,” ask 2X. If the
response tc 25c is “NG,” mark the “17+ something else” box.

d If tineresponse to my part of 25a-c is “Retired,” ask 25d. If this
is “Yes,” mark the “Retired, health” box. If WY other reason for
retirement is given, or if the response to “No, mark the “Retired,
other” box.

e Consider Fersons in the Armed Forces most o? the past U months and
now separated f’rcr.the ser-~icejas “17+ so~-ethin~else.

!r

~ Questions 262 ant? b, Persons 6-16 Years of Aze - A~>:question 26a about
all person-sage~ 6-15 years. If tineresponse is ““@ing to schocl,”
“W~r~:ing”c~ “Keepin~ house,” mark the appropriate bcx and follow the
in-structicnsin the parentheses. If “S~mething e~se” is the response,

ask qu~s~i~g a~bo If the response to 26b cannot be assigned to one of

the ckeck boxes, mark tine“i-1~ =netning else” box.



o27 Question 27, Limitation of Maior Activity

for Children 1-5 Years of Age

o27

27a. I* -- abla to take pan at all in ordinary Play with othar children?

H

27a. Y I N (:4)
------------------------- ------------------------- —---- -_

b. Is ho limit*d in the kind of play he can do because of his hodth?

------------ -------

b. 2 Y (34) N
----------------------- -------------- -- —--- ----------- -- ------------ -------

c. Is hc Iimitsd in the amaunt of play b-cause of his health? e. 2 Y (34) N (33)

1

2

3

Question 27a, Able to Take Part in Ordinary Pla~ - Ask question 27a to
determine if the child can take part at sll in ordinary play.

Question 2’7%,Limited in Kind of Play - Ask question 27b if “Yes” in 27a
to determine if the child is limited in the kind of play he can do becau=

of his health. If, for example, a child is unable to play strenuous games
or is unable to run or jump or clinb because of his health, he wculd ‘oe
limited in the “kind of play he can do because of his heslth.”

Question 27c, Limited in Amount of Play - Ask question 27c if “No” in 27’0
to determine if the child is limited in the amount of play he can do
because of his heslth. If a child needs special rest pericds or is unable
to play for long periods at a time because of his health, consider him as
“limited in the amount of play.”

D3-44
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o28 Question 28, Limitation of

Under One Year

Activity for Children o28

of Age

limited in any way becausa of his haalth?

b. Inwhotwayisht Iimit.d?

1 Question .28a,Limited in Any Way - For all children under one year of age,
ask question 28a.

2 Question 28b, Limited in What Way - If “Y” is circled in question 28a, ask
question 28b. Record the respondent’s answer verbatim. Then ask
question 34.

a A limitation of a child under one year of age might include extra
rest periods, lim,itedplay activity, and so forth.

long



o29 Question 29, Retired or “17+ Something Else” o29

29a. Does -- health now keep him from working?

tt

_.-----.-__ .-----_-_ -_---_ :__________________________ 2?: _LM2_-___L_.

b. Is hc limited in the kind of work he could do becau.c of his health? b. 2 Y (34) N
--------------------------- --------- ------------------- -- ----- ---------- ____

c. Is It* limited in the amount of work he could do bocouss of his health?

}t

c. z Y (34) N
-------------------------- --------------------------- -- -- ---------- ------ ___

d. Is he Iimitsd in tie kind or omount of other activities b~eauso of his health? d. 3 Y (34) N (33}

1 ~~est~on 29a, Health Keep; from Working - If the person’s major activity
WaS ~~:~r:~ti as “Retired, health;’“Retired, other” or “17+ scmething
else,” ask question 29a to find out if the person’s healtlnpresently
keeps him from working. Many times a person who has retired from one
jcb kecause of hesltln,is able to do some otlnerkind of wcrk, for example,
the brickii.ayerTTlm retired because of a
Petail Liquor store.

2 ~MesiioP 2~o, Limited in Kind of ;Jork-
circ~~d in questicn 2$lato determine if
the kind c,fwork he cculd do if he were

bad back is pow The mana~er of-a

Ask questiori29’oonly if “H” is
the perscn’s health wculd limit
to wcrk. Sir-sethe re~sor~,in

most cases, will not p~esently be working, tb.ewcrd “could” in 2$b and c
is used to convey the idea that if the person was presently wcrkirig,
would he be Mnited by his health.

3 @es’tiOn Ggc, Limited in Amount of Work - Ask question 2$lccnly if “N” is
circled in 293 to determine if the ~erscn’s health WOUM lim-itthe a.TTcI;n-t

of work he cculd do if he were to wcrk.

4 @estion 29d, Li~tation in Kind or Azount of Other Activities - Ask
question 29d only if “N” is circled in 29c to determine if the person’s
health limits the kind or amount of other activities. The perscn’s
other activities include anything other than work.

D345
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o30 Question 30, Limited in Kind or Amount

of Work or Housework
o30

------------ ------- ------ ______ ______________ ________ _____

11
w-. T ,.?”..,

b. In twins of hrolth, is -- NOW able to (work - keep house) at oil?

m-- ------- ------- -----

b.—------ ------- ------- ---------- _______ ------- ------- ------. -_ Y t N (34)-------------------
c. Is hc Iimitod in tie kind of (work - housework) he con do bocousc of his health?

------- -------- -----_ -_---- ______ _______ ______ -------- --- C. 2 Y (34) N-- —------ -----------
d. is he Iimit*d in the amount of (work - housework) he can do b-cause of his health? d.—----- -------------- ----------- ___________ ------- ______ -- 2 Y (34) N------------ _______

1 Cluestion 30a, Now Have a Job - Ask question 30a of all persons who
reported “Working“ in question 25 or 26 to determine if they presently
have a jo-c.

2 @e stion 30b, Now Able to Work or Keep House at AU - Ask question 30b of
all persons whose usual activity was working, but winodo not have a job
no~:,an~ of persons whose USGS2.activity was keeping huuse. When asking
XE:-t> select the appropriate word within the Parentheses.

3 Q~estion 30c, Limited ir Kind Gf Work or Housework - Ask question 30c if
‘fY1ris circled ip 30b.

s- Lim:tati,m ir. the kind cf work e.person can do because of his health
&ght be illustrated as folbws:

A person is urlakletu do certain kinds cf manusd work because of his
‘health,such as lifting cr carrying materials, cr s.penson is una’ole
tC i.TCZ’]: i.tlerea lot of standing cm walking is required.

“c Linitazion in the kind cf housework a person is able
health nirlltinclude such things as: A housewife is
ceutaih kinds cf housei.?ork.which require her to lift
-r 6CL ~:~.e.~L~~~JspLc)useTrcrl:,such as scr-tbtingfloors.

tc do because cf
unable to dc
heavy materials



o30 Linited in Kind or Aiicuntof Work or Housework (Ccntinued) o30

4 Question ~Od, Limited in Amount of Work or Housework - Ask questicn 30d
of all persons who report “No” in 30c.

a Limited in the amount of work or housework a person can do because of
his health can be illustrated as follows: A person is unable to work
full time or must have periodic rest periods because of his health.

5 Questicn 30e, Limited in Other Activities - Ask question 30e if “N” is
circled in question 30d to determine if the person, slthough not limited
in

a

his main-activity, is limited in other t~es of activities.

Limited in kind or amount of other activities refers to those persons
who are only limited in their outside activities”. For example,
limited in participating in sports, clubs, hobbies, church, civic
projects, athletics, games, etc.
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@i)@ Questions 31 and 32, “6-16 Something Else,” @@

and “Going to School”

- .. ,--,
32.. h.s (WWhj-- hav~ to ~ @ a cwtoia typo of school beaus. of his health?----------------- ----- -_ . 325 2 Y (34) N

b. lsh*(would htbo)limitA inschwf attendance because ofhish~lth?
------ -----—- ------

b,—-------- ------- -------- ------------------ _______ _______ 2 Y (34) N---- ------ ------- ------
e. Is h limited in the kind or amount of nrher acriviries h-ceus- 4 h;= It-IA? . . . . . .

1 Question 31, Able to go to School - Ask question 31 only if the “6-16
something else” box is marked in questions 25 and 26. It is asked to
determine if the person is able to go to school, although his major
activity during the past 12 months was something else.

2 Question 32, Limited to Certain Types of Schools or Kind of School
- Ask question 32 about those persons reported in questions 25

‘=s “Going to school” or “6-16 something else” but able to go to
school (“Y” circled in 31).

a Questions 32a and b, Limited to Certain,~ es of Schools or in School
Attendance - When “Y” has been circled in 31, ask 32a and b using the
parenthetical phrase (would) and (would he be).

1) The concept of limited to certain types of school or in school
attendance is similar to the concepts already covered. Examples
of this type of limitation are as follows:

Need special schools or special teaching.

or

Can attend schocl for only pa~t of the day.

b Question sac, Limited in Kind or Amouzntof Othe~ Activities - Ask
question 32c to determine if a person, although not limited in school
attendance, is limited in other t~es of activities. For purposes of
this question, other activities might include participation in various
recreation or sporting activities.

D3-i9



o33 Question 33, Limited in ANY WAY o33

f
33a. Is -- Iimitad in ANY WAY becnusr of a disability or health? 330. 47 s N (,4Ft

------------------------------ -------- ------- .-— --------- ---- ----------- —-------

b. In what way is he limited? Record limitation, not condition. b.

1 Ask question 33 about all persons 1+ years of age who did net report any
acti~;itylimitation in qiestion 27, 29, 30, or 32.

a Question 33 serves as a catchsll questicn tc remind the respondent of
limitations that were not reported in answer to earlier questions.
“Disability” is included in questicn 337 because some people do net
thirisof missing limbs and things Of that nature as heslth problems.

. .

b If a condition is given in response to question 33a or b, reask 33b
to determine hcw tti-sperson is limited. Enter the contritionif no
ctln-erinformation is given.
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o34 Question 34, How Long Limited and Cause o34

been limited in --
Ma. About how long has he been unobl. ta --

I

000 Q L8SS dlm I month

\ -had to ge to a certain type of s.lscml? 1— Mes. z— Yrs
---------------------------------------------------------- ------ —----- ------

b. What (ether) condition causas this limitation?

11

b. Enw conn:m;: i tom C

If “old age’” only, ask: Is this limitation cwsed by any specific condition? ❑ Old ●ze only (NP)
------------------------- ------- ----------------------- ---- -- -------------------

c. Is this limitation caused by any ether condition?

It

y $RS$ N
--------------------- ---------------------- ~------- -------- S: -------------------

Mark box or ask:
❑ Only I condition

d. Which of these conditions would you SOY is the MAIN cause of his limitation? d. Entw mam condwion

1 Ask question 3k cf all persons who reported some kind of activity
limitatim. iz questions 27-33 to determine how long the person had this
limitation and‘what condition causes it. If no limitations are reported,
leave this question blank.

2 Ec:.rIJon;Had This Limitation - In question Ska, we want to know the
length o: tine the person has been limited by this healtlnproblem, not
how long the person has had the condition causing the limitation.

a In askin~ question Sha choose the appropriate phrase tithin the
brackets and add to it the italicized pcr~ion of th-equestion where
the Lir,itacionwas reported. For example, if the response t~ 29b

s~a should be asked: “About how long has he been
of work he could do’?”

word “Work” to be inserted when asking question 34

c Wnen a linitaticn is reported in question 28 CT 33, insert the
respondent’s description of the limitation when asking 34, for example,
“About how long has he been unable to drive ELcar?” If the final
answer to qu=stion 33 is a conditio~-,ask qdesticn 3~2 “A’toutncw long
has ~~ been ~~~:itedby hiS . ..?’lA-
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HOTJLong Limited and Cause (Continued) o34

Questions 34b-d, Condition Ca~sing Limitation - Ask questions Shb-d to
determine what condition causes a person’s activity limitation and if
more than one is reported, which one is the main cause of the limitation.

a

b

c

HOW tO Ask - Ask question 34b snd enter the condition in that personrs
column in item C2. Then ask question 34c to give the respondent an
opportunity to report any other condition which may also be causing
the limitation. Any additional conditions reported should also be
recorded in that person’s column in item C2. Continue to reask Skb
using the parenthetical “(other)” and 34c until a “No” is obtained,
then circle “N” in that person’s column in 34c snd go to question 34d.

1) If you have received a condition in response ‘coquestion 28 or 33,
skip 34b sad ask 34c. Record the condition in item C2 using 34 as
We source.

“Old Age” is Reported - Occasionally the answer given to questicn 34b
will be “Old age.” Do not enter l’~)ldage” in item C2. Instead, ask
the slternate question below question 34b. If the response to this
question is “Yes,” find out what specific condition causes this
limitation by reasking question 3ko. Then record the condition in
item C2. Continue to ask questions 34b and c recording SU additional
conditions causing the limitation in item C2. If the limitation can
be attributed to no other condition, mark the “Old age”onlyr’box,
leave ~~c and d blti and go to the next perSW1.

Limitations Due to Pregnancy or Recent Injuries - If the Otiy

condition s reported in answer to question 34 i= --

pregnancy

or

an injury which occurred less than three months ago that did not
result in obvious permanent disability, such as the loss of a limb --

enter the name of the condition in a footnote. Reask the question
which picked up the limitation using an introductory statement, such
as, “Except for your broken leg, would you be limited in the kind of
work you could do because of your health?” and correct the originsl
entry. Continue to ask any other appropriate limitation questions
for this perscn. Do not make entries in item C to indicate that
pregnancy or recent injuries, as specz...“Pi-d a~ove, was repcr?ed iii
answer to question 34.
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o34 HewLong Limited and Cause (Continued) o34

d Main Condition - Question 34d determines which condition is the main
cause of a yerson’s activity limitation when two or more conditi=
have been reported in questions 34b and c.

1)

2)

3)

If only one condition has been reported in questions 34b end c,
mark the “Only one condition” box in that person’s column, and
omit question 3&i.

After asking question 34d, enter the condition that the respondent
says is the main cause of the activity limitation in the answer
space for that person, then go to the next pe~son. If in response
to question 34d, the respondent mr.tions a conditicm not
previously reported, enter that condition in 34d and also in
item C20

If the respondent is unable to determine the main cause from
seversl, indicate this ‘Dyan entry of “una-oleto select main

!!r!~l the Samejcause, “ “-ooth,” ‘h.p-01”Scmeu 1.45sinilaro



o35 Question 35, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o35

/

35a. was -- a patient in a hospital at ony tima sinec (date) a ymr ago? 35a. Y N (1rem C]

. -------------------- ------ ------------ ----- ----------- --- ---- .- .-—-- - — ---------

4

b. How many timts was -- in a hospital sincr (date) a ymr ago? b. _ Times (I rem C)

1

2

?J

4

Dthoua the survey is primarily concerned with hospitalizations which
occurred during the past 12 nontll-s,fcr statistical y.qwses, m also
need to know about Wsmitalizations which cccured sust “mfore the past
12 m-onths. Also, pecgie tend to forget hospitadizeticnswhich started
before the “past 12 ncnths” but which actually extended into tine12-mcnth -
period. For these reasons the hospit~ize,ticn probe question is asked
for a period of 13 tC 14 months.

Ask questim 35a separately for each household mxicer, inserting the
“Preferencedate” entered in C2 for the “~:ospitd prcbe” when asking tkse
qlestLoF.s. If no hcspitaliza:ions are reported, circle “1?’in j>a azz~
e~-t~~ a dash (–) in the “HOSP.” box in iten cl. W:en 3G t~ the U~X~

person.

Ask 35b for each person for whom the ai-iswertc questicn 352 is “yes.”
Enter the number of times in the colunn fcr tlo-atperson and in.the
“HOSP.” box of item Cl.

Patient in a hospital - being admitted and staying overnigll-tor longer
in a hospital. Exclude visits to energency rocm.s,or outpatient clinics.



o36 Question 36, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc. o36

36a. Wasanyorrein the family ina nursing home, convolcscent home, or
similar placo since (date) o year Ogo? ; (37}
--------------------------------------------—------- --—-- --------------— ---_—- ___

b. Who was this? - Circle “Y”” in person’s column, 36k. Y
--------------- --------------------- ------ ---—- -----------------
For each “Y” circled, ask:

.---— ------------,

c. During that period, how many times was -- in a nursing home or similar place? e.
/ _ Tim*s (1*. C)

1 Question 36 asks about stays in nursing”homes, convalescent homes, rest
.

homes and the like. For the purpose Gf this survey, a “stay” in any one
of these kind of places is counted the same as a hospitsl ‘~stay.”

a “Nursing home, convalescent home cr similar place,” means any type of
home, sanitarium or ether such type of place which pro~ridesmedical
or personal care to persons because of health reasons, advanced age
or the like. Unlike patients in general hospitals, patients in these
places are apt to remain for long periods of time. Some examples of
places Gf the kind referred to in question 36 are: Nursin2 homesj—
mentsl institutions,
aged and so forth.

b The length of time a
tl~e does not affect
question 36, as long
of interview.

2 Question 36 is a fsunilv

TE sanitariums, convalescent homes, homes for the

person may have been a patient in a place of this
its inclusion as a Ilstayflto be recorded in
as the person is a househcld mem”Derat the ti~-

stvle mestion. If the answer is “NC,“ circle
“If” in 36~ and go io q;est~on ~7. If the answer is “Yes,” ask question
36-D. Circle “Y” fcr the person(s) for whom the “stay” was reported in
the a-cpz-opriatecoiuri(s).

3 If one or more nursing home ‘rstays”are reyorted, reccrd the number in
36c, then gL to the “HCS2.” box in item Cl. Ccrreet the p~evious entry
fcr tb.isperson a~-denter the total number of hospital and nursing home
“stays” repcrteC in 35 and 36.
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o37 Question 37, Check on Question 35 037

For each dild I year old or under. ●sk: I
Monrh i Day ~Year

ma. Wlwn was -- born? If on or after “rhehospital reference-date, ask 37b.
------------ ------ ------ -------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ____ ______

b. was -- born in a hospital?

If ““Yes’” and no hospitalizations entered in his and/or mother’s column, enter ‘“I ‘“ in 3Sb and item C.
If “’Yes” md a hospitalization is entered for the mother and/or baby, ask 37c for each.
—----- --------- ------- ------- ------. ------- ---_— ------- ----— --

c. Is this hospitolixation inclurhd in the number you gaw m- & -- ?

If “No:” correct entries in Q. 35 and item C for mother and/or baby.

37a.

t

I 1

---- ------ L__L___
b.

Y N (N P)

1
-----------_--—______

c.

Y N

1 Question 37 is a check on question 35 to insure that hospitalizations for
deliveries or births are not forgotten. If no baby aged one or under is
listed, make no entries in question 37 but go to question 38.

a Question 37’s- If a child under two years old is listed on line
questionnaire, ask question 37a. Enter the month, day, sandyear the
baby was born in the answer space of the column in which the baby is
listed. If the birthdate is on or sfter the reference date used in
question 35, ask question 37%= If the baby’s birthdate is before the
reference date, no further questions or entries for question 37 are
required.

b Question 37b - If the baby was born within the reference period (on cr
after the date entered in C2 ad before last Sunday (midnight)), ask
question 37b. If the s.rswsrto this question is “Yes,” check auestion
35b for both the baby and the mother to see if any hospitalizations
=e bee~ported. I=o hospitalizations have been reported for
either the baby or the mother, enter “1” in question 35b for both the
baby end the mother. If a hospitalization has been reported for the
mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter “1” in question
the baby snd ask question 37c for the mother (or vice versa).
hospitalization
and the mother,

has been reyorted in question 35b for both the
then ask 37c for both the baby and the mother.

35b for
If a
“oaby
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e

Check on Question 35 (Ccntinued) o37

Question 37c - Ask end mark question 37c for the baby and the mother
if sny hospitalizations were reported in question 35b ~ either, and
you have determined in answer to questions 37a and 37b that the baby
was born in a hospital within the reference period. If the answer to
37c is ‘TTo,’fchange the entry in 35b to reflect this “missed” hospital
stay.

Examples of Question 37 - Here are two examples which illustrate the
procedure:

You are interviewing in January 1972. You find sm 18-month old
child listed on the questionnaire as a one-year old, so according
to the instruction, you ask question 37a, “When was -- born?”
You find in response tG this question that the baby was born on
July 7, 1970, (the reference date for the hospital probe is
December 1). Since the baby was not born within the time
reference period, you only need to enter the IMLby;Sbirthdate in
question 37a, leaving ~n amd 37c blank.

Or, for example, there is”a baby Listed as “Undo 1,” so you ask
question 37a. Tne h=byts birthdate is found to be within the
Teference period so you ask q~uesticm3TL, l’Wasthe baby born in
a hospital.?” You find out that the baby was born in a hospital
but see that no hospitalizations have been recorded in question
35b for the ba-cy,b’JtitWG ~ospitdizatiions have been recorded in
questim 35b fGr the mother. The instruction to 37b tells you to
enter “l” in 35b ad item C for the baby and ask question 37c for
the mother tc determine if the two hospitalizations slready
entered in 35D for her include her hospitalizatiorifor the ba-Gy*s
delivery. YOC find that it does net, sc change the “2”
hospitalizations a.heady reccrded in question 355 zqd in item C
for t>.em~iher t~ “~.”

fillin= this auestion. remember that auestio~s ?Ta and <7b refer-—–. . . -. -,



o38 Question 38, Condition List o38

3Sa. Hasanyone in the family (you, your --, etc.) EVER had- A. Rheumatic fever?

If “’Yes,’. ask b and c. B. Rheumotic heart disease?

b. Who was this? Enter name of condition and letter of line where C. Hardening of the arteries ororterioscleros is?
reported in apprcprla:e person’s column(s) in i[em C.

D. Congenital heat idisease?
C. Has anyona else ever had . . .?

E. Coronary heart disease?

F. High blood pressure?

G. Stroke era cerehrovascu lar accident?

H. Hemorrhogeof the bmin?

1. Angina pectoris? .

J. Myocnrdial infarction?

\
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o38
Ccr.ditionList (Continued) o38

e Wnen a “Yes” response is given to two or more conditions listed
together, for example, stroke or a cerebrovascular accident, ask an
additional probe at this time to determine the specific condition and
enter this in C2.

f When a condition in question 38 has already been reported, enter the
letter beside the condition in C2 and rephrase the question, for
example, “Has anycne in the family, besides your husband, EVER had a
stroke or a cerebrovascular accident?” If the same condition is
reported more than once in question 382 you need only enter the
letter for the item where it was first reported. Thus, you will have
an~y Gne letter per condition in item C2.

2 Reccrd all conditions reported in question 38. In some cases respondents
repcrt conciitiunsother than those you are asking abGut or conditions
difficult.to classify so that you may not know whether this response is
really a ‘lYest’or “No” t~ ymr question. In such cases, enter the
repcrtei!condition and letter in C2 and reask the question. For example:

II;rzply to “ConSefii%.1heart disease?” the respondent.says, “I was a
‘Gy:E-p&y.” Enter “Blue babj’”in C2 and ask l’Hasanyone in the fadly
e-;e;-ha: congenital heart disease?”

3 cm~:tims St’(enOut of Turr.- If the respondent gives a liste~ ccnfiition
‘cef’c,re~-cuhave asked it, record it with the lezzez at which it is
rep~.rteti,fcr example, you ask, ‘rRheumaticheart disease?” ar.tithe ueply
is, “KJ, but I have Angina pectoris.” Record “B Angina pectaris’[in
itex-C2. When you ccme tc Angina pectoris, ask, “Besides yourselt, has
azz;yzr~ee:se iz the family EVER haG Angina pectoris?”



o39 Question 39, Condition List o39

9a. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, didanyen~ in the Iomily(yeu, your --, ●tc.) hav*-
L. Damagad h*artvalvos?

If “Yes,” ask b md c M. Tachycardia ormpid heati?

b. !% was this? Enter nae of condition andlemerof Iine where N. Hcartmunnur?
reported in appropriate pefson’s column(s) in item C.

0. Any othor heart tmublc?
c. During th past 12 months did anyont clsa hav~ . . .?

P. Anmnyam

Q. Any blood clots?

R. Gangr*nc?

S. VaricOs*v*ins?

T. Hemorrhoids or piles?

U. Phlebitis orthrornbophlebitis?

V. Any other condition affecting blood circulation?

1 Question 39 is a continuation of the list of circxlato~y ccntii$ions,:kz

difference being that these cmditions are recortiedcnly if they ?reze

present during the past 12 months. me procedures for asking and marking

question 39 are the same as for question
condition reported while asking question
past 12 !ncnths. An additional probe nzJ

38. %ecorciin iten C2 ~my
~~ if it was present cwtnz ;he

be necessary to deter-ine <his.
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o40 Question 40, General Health Question o4U

40, Conjpsr.d to etherp.rmns-- ‘z egc,would you say that his hdth is cxcdlont, ~o.d,fsir, ● r per?

1 Question kO is a general heelth questian to determine the respondent’s
c,W-Levaluation of his CY each member of his family’s health as compared
tc .~:her~ersons of the same a~e” If the respondent does not understand,

reask the question er.phasizingthe phrase “Compared to other persons his
~~-~● “ c~i~~~ the appropriate response according to the respondent’s

Ts?ji;.



OR Item R, Respondent OR

,% ?ersons 17 rears odd or over, show wno cesuonded for I or was present durrnz me asking 0!3 (). ”sS-40.

R If .ersons fespa.tea for self. show whether enur.{y or partly. For persons under 17 show who respmded 2C ‘Csnonded ‘or ‘el’*arzly

, ~ Pesaonma b SeI+. UreIy

0.”s !3-40 ‘or wen. Person was res. . . ..nt

9 . . . ...> .
. . . . . . . - . : -. :’-->

. . .. . .. .......c. -,, ,, -
--- . . ---- .

m----:, ----- .“- .2.2
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,> Item H, At Home GH’.-

Shcw who was at home and interviewed on FIRST inteview for this family.

H 2 Achorne ●nd interviewed

Forpcrsons under 17, mark:! lc’’lJnder 17”’ Ixix. 3 Acheme, not mterv; ewed

b
●

for all family members at the time of the initial interview.

“Under 17” box for ali family members undex 17 yeers

“At home and interviewed” bcx for all family members
who were at home and responded for themselves.

“At home, net interviewed” bGx for all faMily members aged
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CHAITER D4. CONDITION PAGE

D4.A General Procedure - Ask the questions on the Condition page separately.
for each condition recorded’in item C2. If no Condition pages are
required, leave these pages blank.

1 Each condition which required a Condition page is entered in item C2.

2 If a condition requiring a Condition page is first reported late in the
interview (after the probe pages have been completed), enter it in item
C2 at the time it is reported. Fill a Condition page for this new
condition after you have completed the entir”epage on which it was
reported, for example, after completing allLrequired columns for
hospitalizations, unless it is reported on a Condition ~ge. In this
case, fill a Condition page for it before completing Condition pages for
the next ~rson.

D4.E Order of Filling Condition Pa~es - Fill the first Condition page for the
first condition l“istedfor Person 1. Continue consecutively, condition
by condition, until each condition recorded in itemC2 for Person 1 has
been carried through a separate Condition page. Continue kIYcarrying all
of Ferson 2’s conditions listed through separate Condition pages, then
Ferson 3, etc., in the order the persons are listed.

1 Enter each condition number, which appars in the upper left-hand corner
of the Condition page, to the right of the condition in item C2. Do
this when the condition is carried from item C2 to the Condition page.

I
I!L.C Extra Questionnaires Needed for More Thsn Seven Conditions - If there are

more than seven conditions reported, use extra questionnaires and number
the Condition pages consecutively. ‘lIms,for more than seven conditions,
the number of the first Condition page in tinesecond questionnaire must
be changed to eight.

DL.D ‘lhmesof Re~ortin~ Problems - The following paragraphs list some
conditions that may cause problems:

1 Dental Conditions - If teeth were pulled or other dental surgery
performed, record in question 3 the name of the disease or condition that
necessitated the pulling of the teeth or surgery.

DL-I
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a Ncm?d :Z-ss=::c: is not considered as illness “outif there are—.
complicationswhich caused restricted activity or medical attention in
the past tmweeks, the complication(s) (morning sickness, swollen
arikles,etc.) should be r~corded in question Sa.

b ~eliv~rr or ~}-::~:_c~:-~& even when normal, should be repccted for the
mother on the Condition zage if it occurred “during the past two
weeks:’since this condition involves bed days amd usually
hospitalization. Date of onset for these cases shoqld be Vast weekll
or “:’i@e::~L5rore.“

1) Izreco:ding a delivery, either sta’tethai itwasnomal or that
tke~e .Jerecomplications. If there were complications, enter
!l~e~-.eryII~~Adalso a description of the complicatiorisin

question 3a through 3e on the Condition page. Do not record
“pre==azcy” if you mean ‘rnormaldeliverytlor “childbirth.”

2) Do not report birth during the past two weeks on a Condition page
for the baby unless there were birth complications for the baby
or tile‘cafiyhad some other illness. For such cases,.enterthe
speci<ic condition, not just “birtin.T’

a Ioz-malmenstruation is not illness. However, if the respondent reports
tkat ~nst~tion has c.a~~edrestricted actitity or she saw a doctor
for z~-iscondition d~ing the past two weeks, it should be recorded,
for example, excessive or slight l!flowjlldelayed or painful
menstmation, or frequent or irregular menstruation.

4. Illness %sultinp From Vaccination or Lmunization - Vaccination and
immunization in tlnemselvesare ,notillnesses. Howeverj they nay cause
tempora~y illness with such symptoms as fever, headaches, etc. Illness
involving rest~icted activity or doctor visits in the past two weeks,
res-dting SZ-c::.vaccination or i.mmunizatior.,should be included as in the

I!Feverad headache” fifollowing em.mple: question 3a, “Smallpox
vaccinationllin question 3’0. The questions on the Condition page would
apply to llFeve~and keadache.ll
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Mental Illness - If mental illness is reported by the respondent, try to
get the medical nsme and record that in question 3a. If the medical name
is not lmown, enter a description of how it affects the person.

Operations - If the-only description the respondent gives of an illness
is the name of an operation, ask what the condition was that made the
operation necessary and record that condition in question 3a along with
the operation. Also, record any present ill-effects.

Reaction to Ilrus - If the respondent reports.a reaction to drugs tsken
causing illness with restricted activity or medical attention in the past
two weeks, three things should be recorded in 3a: The reaction, the
drug, and the reason for taking the dreg. For example, “skin rash -
penicillin - virus.”

Caution about Deciding Two Conditions Are the Same - Do not attempt to
“diagnoset!conditions which appear to be the same or to I?lS-kedecidons

that the two conditions are the same because they seem to be alike, for
example, “deformed foot” and “club foot.”

a Do not probe to determine whether two conditions are the ssme. It is
only when the respondent indicates they are the same by his answers
to the questions or when the names of conditions are e=ctly identical,
that you are to consider the two conditions as the same. Otherwise,
record them separately in item C2 end carry each condition through a
separate Condition page.

b If the respondent actually
another for which you have
this procedure:

says that one condition is the same
already completed a Condition page,

as
follow

1) Leave, on the Condition pages, the separate entries for each
condition reported, but enter a footnote on the two Condition
pages that the conditions are the same. Refer to the conditions
by number, for example, “Conditions 1 and 2 are the same.”

2) Since you will already have taken the first condition through all
questions of a Condition page, you will USWLHY not need to ask
the remaining questions for any other condition which has been
reported as being the same as the first one.

D4-3
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However, conditions listed or reported in question 38 or 39
require certain additional information for example, quescicns
11-19, not required for conditions reported elsewhere. When you
are asking about a condition listed or reported in question 38 or
39, and the respondent says that it is the s~e as a contition
for-which you have already completed a Condition ~ge, be sure
that on one of the pages you have asked all the questions
appropriate for a-condition reported in question 38 or 39. For
example, if you have in item C2:

Question number 24 - Shortness of breatln- 1
Question number P - Aneurysm - 2

When filling the Condition page for “aneurysm” the respondent says
the two conditions are the same. You must complete item AA and
questions 11-19 on this page before footnoting “Same as condition
1.” The reason for this is that these questions are ~ required
for “shortness of breath” but are required for “aneurysm” because
it is a question 39 condition.—

However, if the conditions had been reversed, that is, the
aneurysm first, and the shortness of breath next, and the
respondent says they are the same, then you would need no more
information on the page for shortness of breath except the
footnote that these conditions are the same.

D4.E Questions 3a-e. Condition Details

1 For purposes of anslysis, all illnesses and injuries reported must be
translated into medical codes. Since the coding system in use provides
for over 1,500 different conditions, it is desirable that the
descriptions of the conditions be as complete and detailed as possible.
Questions 3a-e are designed to obtain this needed information.

2 The best description of a condition is its exact medical title.
Sometimes the statements of respondents do not always give a complete
description of the condition. When the respondent does not know the
exact medical title of the illness, one or more of three different kinds
of information generally needs to be obtained in order to assign the most
e=ct medical code:

a The respondents statement of the cause

b A specific description of the MrId of trouble

c The part of the body affected
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3 Ask question jb-je about the entries in question 3.

4 12 my needecient~5es for 3b-3e have been recorded previously in question 3,
it is no~ riecessaryto reask the q-tiestionor reenter the answer.

D~.F It More Than One Condition is given in Questions I and ~ - Occasionally ques-
t<m~- 1 ami ~ will--..s contain more than one condition, one being a medical name
and the other a deserip~ion of a condition; or two medical names; or one being
the cause of the other. In cases of this kind; a determination must be made
as to %<licY.of zhese 5s the comi~tioc to which questions 4-19 apply. In the
f’o:~oh.~~gGaTa&ma@:s, the conciiticu-to be referred to in questions L-19 is
:L~uk-e~‘0~-en asterisk.

-1 In ----- ~a5e5. =~e-...-. ccnmii.tiont.owhich questions 4-19 apply is the medical name
or tiescripzio~given in question 3z. For example:

Z If “Acciient OT inj-~wy” CT “Gn Car= c“ is marked in item Al, question 3 is
net requirec. Ask q~esticns k-l> a-ccutthe entry in item.1. For example:

.-
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2 For injuzziesoccurring less than three months ago, questions 4-8 refer to the
injuzy izss~f and/or any ill-effects which were present d_.iring“the past two
we4:s.“ For injmies occurring more than three months ago, questions 4-8
refer to the present effects.

3 In Md CT in E Eosnital - If a person is sick in bed or the hospital (beta-use
of the condition you are asking about), always count him as cutting dcwn on
tke tk:ngs he usELly does. This includes a chronic invalid whG might spend
G? of ?.istir~ein ‘oedbeta-~seof the condition you are asking about.

~ Check for N_unberof Days Renort+ in Questions 7 ahd 8 - Since hardly anyone
w:rks se-,~e::cizysa week or goes to school seven days E week, follow up r~~~?es
o: lJ~i~ewl:aletwo weeks” or “all last week,” etc. Do not enter “1~” or 7
actor.az~azllybut reask the question in order to find out the actuel number of
@:S ~OSt frOIC work Or school-. If a person actually lost l.~days from work or
scimol duzzing“the past two weeks)” enter “lb” but explain in a fcotnote that

actually lost.

-~,-= ----~,~>.-;s .> -“. - ~=-.. *. --- -,---
>—- , -- ---- J.--J _: ”,-



. .
. -~.

~ If a cm+i.ti:.n is ce’Jse5by an acciden-tthat happer.edmere tb-ar.:h~-ee
?Lmzhs 3& , ~-d a ~~te~ accident (less :nathree mofitinsagc)ag~:arated
tiniscondizim, an aiiitiunel CGnditicn page is required. One Ccndiiicn
page will pertain tc the Three months plus accident and the other to the
one that happened less tlnanthree mcntb-sage. Enter the ather injury in
item C2 so that there are entries in C2 to correspond to the twc
ConditiGn pages. -

4 If twc or ncre present effects repcrted in 21b are the results of the
same acciderlt,each requires a separate Conditior-page. In these cases,
you may enter “sane accident as con~iticn .“ in ques~iens GO-P60
Fill a Candition page for each present effect in the same crder as they
are listed in question 21b.

5 Wen such adciiticnalconditions requiring Condition pages are reported,
enter them in item C2 at the tine they are reported.



HIS-M)()
(1972 )

o1 Item 1, Person Number and Name of Condition o1

.

1 Transcribe the entries for item 1 to the Condition page before you ask
question 20

k Fez-son Number - Write in the number of the person who has the
condition for which the particular Condition “pageis being filled.

~ ~arn~Of C026Lt5.013 - “Transcribethe “Name of condition” verbatim as

listed k item C2.

D4-9



o2 Question 2, When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor o2

a Doctor Ssen or T!alJKecl tO

1) A visit by the person to the

2) A visit ‘cj-ihe doctor to the
household to see one patient



o2
When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

b TyTe of Doctor

1) The term “doctor” covers only medical doctors and osteopathic
physicians(DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardless
of whether they are general practitioners or specialists.
Ophthalmologists (occulists)have an MD degree and are counted as
medical specialists. Also, include dentists (for dental
conditions.)

2) Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists, podiatrists, nat~opathsj
Ckri,stianScience ~alers, opticians, optometrists or other types
of people giving medical care are not counted.

~) Do not make a special inquiry about the kind of doctor consulted .
or tell the respondent the survey definition of who is considered
a doctor. If the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor,
rep~.ra~ethe question and ask %hen did YOU last see or talk to

medical doctcr?”
a

2 F:r conditions which us’~allylast a long time, suck.as, heart trou”~le,
.P2,-,<.*---. ‘cloodpressuzzejhaj-fever, arteriosclerosis, arthritis, a person
riisk: Y.:tconsult a doctor every time he experiences an occurrence
(a;:ac”) of the trouble. Question 2 refers-to the last time a doctor was
seen CT talked to for that condition since it first started.

3 Fcr ccn5iiions which usually last a short time, and which a person may
kave re~ec%edly, such as, colds, virus, flu, injuries occurring less than
three months ago (that did not result in obvious permanent disability),
etc., q~estion 2 refers to tb.elast time a doctor was talked to about
Y-P:= partic-tihrezisode.4---- Question 2 tioesnet refer tc the time he
~alke~ to 2 doctor about previous attacks cf colds, virus or other
~&+_~ ~ ~~:ort-tem conditions.



o2 Wkn Last Saw OF

4 ?.Larkthe answer tox

Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

for question 2 of each Condition page as follows:

In interview week - The respondent reports seeing a doctor during
interview week. Rephrase question 2 to determine when a doctor was last
seen at any ti~.eother than interview wee’kfor this condition. Do not
change the original entry but-mark the appropriate box for the new
response. Thus, if “In interview week” is marked, you will also have
another answer box marked. AS a result of this “Ne~er” my be ~rKed,
meaning a doctor was never seen before interview week.

past 2 w~s. - The respondent reyorts seeing a doctor during the two-week
reference -period. Look at the 2 wk. column in the “DOC’&)R”box in item c1
to determine if any doctor visits were reported for this person. If 30

doctor visits were reccrded, enter “1” for this person in item Cl. If
there are doctor visits recorded, make no correction in Cl. If YOU learn
tke visit W2S to ~ qentistj or wb-iletile pe~~on was an i~~atient in ~~e
hospital, enter a footnote to this effect, but do not make any entry in
c~.

2 wks.—6 nos. - The person’s last doctor visit was before the &Jo-week
“ reference period but within the six-month period.

Over <—12 mos. - The person’s last doctor visit was between six and
twelve months a~o.

NOTE: If the respondent reports seeing a doctor during the “2 TJks.—6
mos.” or “over 6—12 mos.” period and no other doctor visits have
been recorded for him in item Cl, circle “y” in the “~ mos.”
Colulnn.

1 yr. - The person’s ~st doctor visit was ~ or more months ago but 15S5
than two years ago.

2—k yes.?s- me ~er~on’s last doctor visit was two or more yems ago but
less than ?ive yeErS Ego.

~+ years - The person’s last doctor visit was five or more years ago.

Never - The respondent reports never having seen a doctor or ~eports
cneone not comtei as a medical doctcr.seeing s .,

UK is Er. seen - ~ne ~es~ondent does not ~oT,,if a doctor was ~.~~~s~e~-
for this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondent cannot give an estir.aieas to when a
&3CtC~ ‘ti-eSseers:~or~p.:s ~og.~:::cr&.

EL-u Revised - May i~72
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●

oAI
interviewer Check Item Al

Exanme “’Name of condition”’ cnuy and mark

1 Fill interviewer check item Al immediately after recording
question 2. Examine the Wame of condition’]entry in item
one of the three boxes.

a “Accident or In.iuxv”- If the Wane of condition~~entry
indicates that an accident or injury was involved, mark
go

1)

oAl

.

the answer to
1, then mark

h item 1
this bOX and

to question 4.

Accidents and Intiuries~Acciden-ts may occur with or without a
resulting injury. For purposes of this survey, we are @
interested in accidents in which there was no injury involved,
unless reported in probe question 11.

a)

b)

Difference Between HAccidentsH and “Injuz5es” - The terms
“accident” and “injury” may be used interchangeably. There
are cases, however, when an injury may occux when an accident
is not involved, for example, a war inj~, a shooting, a
stabbing, etc.

Injuries - There are many kinds of injuries, such
bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. “Insect
“mimal bites,]’“sunburn,” “sun poisoning,” “heat
strokes,“ “blisters,“ “frostbite,“ “frozen feet,”
also considered as injuries.

—.

as, cuts,
stings,”
or sun
etc., are

D&l 3



oAl Interviewer

c)

Check Item, Al (Continued) oAl

Poisonings - Illnesses resulting from swallowing, d:inking,
breathing or coming in contact with some poismous
substance or gas are”also counted as injuries. Poisoning
may also occure from an overdose of substance that is
nonpoisonous when taken in normal doses.

Exclude cond-itionswhich are diseases or illnesses not
classified as injuries, for example, “poison cak,f’“poison
ivy,“ “ptomaine or food poisoning.”

2) Caution Regarding Accidents and Injuries

a) Do not mark the “Accident or injury” “box for ‘cirthinjuries
to either the mother or the child. However, make sure that
the injury occurred during ttle act of delivery, not Iateu.
For injuries occurring after birth do mark this box..

b) A condition, such as, “broken (perforated) (ruptured)
eardrum” may be caused by an accident or injury or ray be
due to some other cause, such as, childhood disease.
Always ask what caused the broken eardrum or other such
conditions.

c) If the respondent does not ‘knowwhether a condition was
caused by an accident or injury, or cannot recall s-~chan
occurrence when an accident is indicated, do not mark this
box. Explain the circumstances in a footnote, such as,
“Doctor says probably caused by blow on head but respondent
cannot recall such an occurrence happening.”

d) Exposure to heavy lifting, loud noise, and other similar
hazards are considered injuries only when they are one-time
occurrences. For example, a punctured eardrum resulting
from a loud explosion wo’~ldbe considered any injury, but
continued exposure to loud noises at work resulting in
partial deafness would not be considered an injur~-. For
the latter case, do not mark this box, but indicate that
the conditim,was caused by continued exposure to loud
noises at work. Follow the same procedure if tb.ec~use is
continued heavy lifting, continued strain, etc.

D).L-14
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oAl Interviewer Check Item, Al (Continued) oAl

,-, “On card C“ - If the condition is not an injury and was not obviously
caused @ an accident, refer to Card C or the flashcard booklet to see
if the conditio~ is listed there. If it is listed, mark this box and
go to question 4.”

7) Rames of illnesses given by respondents are often sufficient to
permit medical coding without f~ther probing. This is true of
the specified conditions listed on Card C and so it is not
necessary to ask question 3a-e for these conditions. However,
Card C is an exclusive list. Do not apply the Card C rule to
conditions which you feel are s~ onvms of the listed conditions.

~) ~~~ e~~p~~, “hernia (all types)”is on Card C, while “rupture”
is not; mark the “l~either”box and ask question 3a-ej as
applicable, for “rupture” but mark the “On Card C“ box for
“hezwia.” “Stomach ulcer,l!!~dllodenal@cer,ll l!~stric ~cer,l’
and “peptic ulcer” 7are on Card C while “ulce~(s “
(unspecified)is not. If you are in doubt, consider the
condition ~ to be on Card C.

t) :f’ the respondent volunteers the information that a Card C
con~ition was caused by an accident, for example, bursitis
caused by an accident, mark the “on Card C“ box.

d ‘lNeitherl’ - If the “Iiameof condition” entry in item 1 does not involve
an accident or injury and is not a condition on Card C, mark this box
and go to question 3a.



o3a Question 3a, Name of Condition o3a

If “’Doctor not talked CO.” record adequate description of cond!tion.
If “Doccor talked to.”’ ask:

3a. What did the doctor say it WUI? - Did he giv~ it a m*dical name?

v

1 Ask question 32, when a doctor has been talked to about an illness, even
if the only time a doctor was seen was during interview week azndthe
!~~~everllbox is marked in question 2. Also, ask question 3a if question 2
is ~rked ft~~everfr ~Jt the person reported seeing a non-medical doc+o~y

such as a chiropractor.

a If a doctor was not talked to about an illness condition, do not ask
3abut instead transcribe to question 3a the item 1 entry “Name of
condition.”

2 Enter whatever the respondent tells you the doctor said, UQJQJLQ
~es.pcmdentlsown word:. If the medical name given by the respondent is
one which is unfamiliar to you, ask him to spell it for you. If the
exact spelling is not down, record it phonetically tmt also ask the
respondent to describe how it affects him and record a description of
the condition. In all cases, remember that the entry in question 3a
should be exact and as complete as possible. Therefore, if the
respondent does not know the “medical namel!or if his answer is VaWeY

for emmple, “It’s Gy liver,“ ffIfve got a ‘cadheart,” “Something I ate,”
“Some kind of ailment,” do not accept it. Instead, ask the person to
describe the condition further, for example, “Whatls wrong with your

Iiver?t’,“In what way is your heart bad?lr,Wow does this food affect
ll~at kind of ai~ent do YOU have?”you?”, -

a It is permissible to copy the “Name of condition” entry to question 3a
if that entry is clearer and more complete than the respondent’s final
smswer to question 3a or he says he does not know what the doctor said
it was.

b Question 3a should never he left blank or have an eritryof “DK” when
the l’Neither”box has keen marked in item Al.

c If in answer to question 3a (or a later part of question 3) a Card C
condition is reported, complete the remaining
according to the instmction-s tor each part.

Paits of question 3
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o.3b Question 3b, Cause of Condition o3b

I Do not ask for Cancer

b. What was the cause of . . .?
m Accident or iniuw (4 ) ‘--1

1 Ask question 3b for Q conditions except cancer. Enter the respondent’s
answer verbatim.

2 If cause has already been reported and recorded in question Sa, there is
nc need to reask the cause or enter it again in question 33. If the
cause was given in answer to question 3a but was not recorded there,
enter the cause in questim? Sb without reasking the question. For
example, a reply of “overwork caused a strain on my heart,” could he
recorded verbatim in Sa or as ‘rstrainedheart“ in Sa and “overwcrk” in
Sb. No further questions or entry about the cause would be necessary ‘n

either case.



o3C o3C

If the entry in 3a or 3b includes tie words:

Allm.nt cyst Grnwth TumOJ
Asthma Defaet M*osI*s Ulcar
Attack DiseosG Ruptwa

}

Ask c

Condition Disord#r Tr,ubl~

e. Whet kind of . ., is it?

t

1 Ask question 3C if any cf the terms listed abcve this question appear in
Sa or b and the required information has not been given previously.

a If the respondent’s first answer indicates that he does not understand
what information is desired, reask questicn 3c, emphasizing the wcrd
“kind.” If the respondent does not know the s~eci?ic kind, record—— ..-.__
what he does say about it or enter “IX.”

2 With respect to the medical coding requirements for certain illness
conditions, the entries in question Sa or Sb do net always shcw the
exact kind of condition the person has. F:r example, “heart tr~uble,”
“kidney trouble” and “stomach disorver” are all general terms which give
a specific part or organ of the bcdy but no: a specific ‘kinciof illness
cr trouble. Thus, heart trouble might be cf ’severaldiffe:ent kinds—
=Vginaj ccronary, rheumatic heart, heart leakage, etc.; kidney tro’ukle
could mean kidney stones, nephritis, bladder i~.iection,etc.; stcmach
t~-.~u~.lec:u~d refe: to any lXlm’DerOf digestive disturbances, such as,
stor.achulcers, appendicitis, intestinal flu, etc. In question 3c, we
watt to give the respondent an opportur-ityto prc?:idem~re specific
iaformaticn if he knows it.
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n 3C Kind of Trouble [Continued) n 3C. .,

One of the terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked is “measles.” The
reason for this is to distinguish between rubeola (regular measles) and
rubella (Germsn measles). The following terms are considered adequate
to make this dist-inction:

Rewlar measles German measles

Rubecla Rubella

“8 day” measles “3 day” measles

“Cl~ fa~hicned” measles

“Elac]:”measles

“Hard” measles

“Bad” measles

“Red” measles

If “measles!’is given as the ca-useof a condition, for example, deafness
d~e ;C ma:les; and the respondent d~es not know the kinci,ask additional
q~eszior:sto determine if the measles were present during the mother’s
pre~anc;;, or if the person who has the condition is the one who had the
measles.

For “c:;St,”“tdP.Gr,r’cr Gther “growths,” we want to determine if the
cyst., etc., was cancerous (malignant) Gr noncancerous (benign). However,
dc ZC: specifically ask if it was cancerous or ncr.cancerous. Fog
ex.a~.pie,fcy 11 +11GV2T5S3 Cys. 2s;:: “Wnat kind Cf cvarian cyst is it?” (cr
1!~.zz~::~1‘= the cyst.has been rezmved). Alsc, ask kind fcr such en’:rie=--
as “skh grc;.-thj”“flesh tLLr,cr”ar.d““oczecyst” Vkic?.tiesc~ibecnly the
~i$e oz.~ar~ O? bod~.



o3d oQuestion 3d, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Person 3d

For allergy or suoke, ask:

d. How does Am ailcrgy (stroke) affact him?

1 When “allerg” Gr “stroke” has been reported in yuestL3n 32, 3-2,cr .2.,:,-

ask question Sd inserting the apFrupriate word f’crthe cxiiiiion a’cc’lt
which you are asking:

“How does the allergy affect him?”

“HOWdoes the str~ke affect him?”

2 Enter the manifestations. For example, in the case of an aller~y the

person may have been affected with a si~ellingin scme part sf the bofiy,
a breaking CJJCor itching, sneezing, eyes watering, nasai trouble,
i~ifficu~tybreathing etc.

3 Far a stroke, the manifestation might be “nervous tic @n left si~e of
face,“ “entire right leg and arm paralyzed,” “speech difficulty” etc.
Ncte that for a stroke, tineinformation needed is how the person is
affected now, not necessarily how he was affected at the time of the
stroke. ~entry giving only the part”of body affected, ~cr example,
left side, is inadequate since we need ta know how the person is affected.

*
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o3e
Question 3e, Part of Body Affected

For an impai~ent or any of rhe following entries:

AkscQAs Damago Parelysls

Aafm (9XC@hcadacha) Growth Ruprwa

Bloedlng Hemnrthwga Sero
Blood CIO! InfCetion Sofm*Il
Boil lnflammatiom Tumor

.!

Ask e:

Cancm Nauralgia ulc*r
Cmmps (*xc*p? N.uri*is Varieos. v.ins

monstmal) POi” Weak

cyst Palsy W,akn*ss

I. Who? port of the body is afkted?

‘$row the following detai I:

Heed, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . skull, SCO!P, face

Back/spirit/vertebra . . . . . . . . upper, middle, low-r

Earoreye . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. one or both
Arm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . onc or both; should-r, upper,

.lbow, lower, wrist, hgnd

Lq” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..one or both. hip, upper, knee,
lower, ankle, foot

o3e

Ask question se when any entry in questions Sa-d indicates en impairment
listed in paragraph 2 below, ~T is-one of the conditions listed ~bove
this quesyicr.. Ph~ase tinequestion to obtain the needed information,
for exanpk, “Dces your deafness affect one or both ears?” or “What part

IWSt be asked:

other ear conditime

other eye ccntiition.

of, foot or le~ - all or part of.



o3e

3 For _the impairments and c~nditicns listed which affect the “eye,II!thead,ll

“-oack,”“syinej” “verte’oraj’f“armj” or “~eq,“ questic.n~ must show the

specific detail that is required as given below question se.

a There are other detailed entries-besides those listed k-hichare
acceptable, for exampl=j “fingerj” “toej” “archj” “neckj” etc. If an
entire arm or leg is affected, state that this is ss ‘cyencrie~ such
as,“one entire arm” or “one whole leg;” do nct =iwly =nzer “a-m” cr
“leg.”

b If the part of the bcdy affected is the eye or ear, or any part of
the arm or leg, ask whether one or both are affe’cted. The use cf the
sin=alar or plural.is acceptable except in these ceses where the use
of the sin-@ar w plural does not shcw specifically vll=uhercr~eCY
‘bothare affected. FGr example, in the case of “crcu’cls=ein~” cr
“deafness”an entry of “one” or “both” (eyes OT ea:s) EUSt ‘= rode.
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o4“ Question 4, Restricted Activity, Past Two Weeks o4

I 4. Dutin~th~pas? 2wAs, didhis. ..cmse him

to cut down en thmthingshc usually does? I ?Y 2N (91 “1

1 In asking question 4, insert the name of the condition or the injury you
are asking about. If the name of the.condition is too long or too
difficult to pronounce, you may shorten it.or refer to it, for example,
as your “hip condition” or “your husband’s eye injury,” and so on; but
this may be done only if the respondent clearly understands what
condition or injury you are tslking about.

a Things He Usually Does - Tne things a person usually does are the
person’s “usual activities.” For school children and mast adults,
“usual activities” would be going to school, workirw, or keeping house,
etc. For children under school age, “usual.activit~es” depend upon

‘:=vthe usual pattern is for the child which will, in turn, bewhate;-_
affected by the age of the child, weather con-ditions,etc. For
retired or elderly persons, “usual activities” might consist of
sl?ncstnc activity.,but cutting down on even a smaJ.1amount would
rleanthat a person should answer “Yes” to the question.

On Sunday= or holidays “usual activities’lshould ‘ceinterpreted as the
things ‘&e person usually does on such days, going to church, playing
golf, visiting friends or relatives, staying at home and listening to
the ratio, reading, looking at television, etc.

1) TM following examples illustrate cases of persons cutting down on
the things they usually do because of illness CT inj’~ry,s,person
in schccl was kept away from school; s.persm whc wor:kedaway from
home was kept away from wcrk; a farmer or a housewife was kept
fror~caring for the farm or the home either completely or had to
cut out all but the essential chwes; an elderly perscn who
r~crnallytakes a daily walk in the park was kept frorldoing SC.



o4

2) In ‘ocrderlinecases, where “usual activity” is iifficult to
determine, accept the respondent’s view cf what he 31M.sZF
considers to ‘oetils“usual activities.” For example, a man witkn
z heart conditicn may still ccnsider his “usual activity” to be
“w~rking” even thouglhthe heart condition has pre-~enteiihim from.
working for a year ~r more. You should accept his statenent that
“working” is his ‘Iusualactivity.” In another exanple, a man may
say that a,H-cartattack six months ago forced him to reti~e from
his Job or business, he d~es nut expect to return m xork, and
considers his present “usue2 acti’:ities”tc include cnly those
associated with his retirement. The question, then, would refer
to those activities,



.
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o5 Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks o5

15. During ;hat psriod, how many days did hc cut _ Days
down far as much OJ a day? 0011 None (9) 1

~ h:: questicc 5 if a “Yes” answer was given to question 4. Enter the
total number of different days during last week or the week before on
wb.ich~the ccn.ditioncaused the person to cut dowm or.the things he
us’ual:~r525s 2:T as much as a day. ‘I@ days need n~t he ccrlsec’;tive.

a Cut ki.,~- as Much.as a Day - A day cf restricted.aczt~-ity(cut down)
is a day when a person cuts down on his ususl activities for the
whole of that day on account of an illness or injury. “USUS3.
acti’~ities”for aqr day mean tinethings that the person would usually
6G 0?2 tkiz: ~s.~.



o5

~ ~e reference pericd 50r . !-

‘ ~~p..~a;s . _cuestim ~ ir.cluce3 SaZ’JKi=j’S Zi2c ALL
the days of the week are ;f eqxil impcrtanc= in tlr.is;ties:ic.n,even
though the types cf activities which were cut down m.ig:.znet ‘CSthe same
on Tweekendsas an regular weekdays. If necessary, menticn this to the
respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider tinefollcwing example:

A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay
home frsm ‘W-ork.Frida-yand was also too ill tc go fisti.ir.s‘oothon
Saturday and Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trc.u’cls.Assuming
that this is the only time during the past two weeks in wiiichhe was
boihered by back trou”ole,the ccrrect entry for q~esticn 5 would be “3.”

,
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o6 Question 6, Bed Days in Past Two Weeks o6

6. I),:ing that 2-wtak period, hew many da s did

k..p him in b.d cdl or most of ~. day? ,. ~N:;:

1 DO not leave this question blank if “Days” have been entered in
questis= 5.

a Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either all
‘-”r.ostof the day because of illness or injury. All or most of the
;;y is defined as mere than half of the daylight hours (or of the
hours that the person is ususlly awake, if he works a night shift).
Tsking a nap on “general principles” should not be counted as a day
in bed. Also, court all days as a patient in a hospitsl, sanitarium
or nursing home as bed days whether or not the patient was actually
Qcing in bed at the hospitsl, sanitarium or nursing home. Exclude
lmspital days for a normal newborn, unless the baby had some
corLplicationor illness.

-L Rd - Anything used for sleeping, incti~dingsofa, cot Gr ma:t~~es~.
=a person was on the sofa watching TV because he was too ill to
get around, he would be “in bed.” The important distinction here
5s, whether the person was ill enough that he had to be in bed for

“7~_ Cr 11-cst c: The da’y.



o7
Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons

17 Years of Age or Older

o7

I
........,-----

7. How many days did his . . . keep him from work
during that 2.week period? (For females): not —Days (9)

eountina work around the house? 00 m None i9) I

1 Ask questicn 7 if there are 11~a2-3IIentered in 5 and the perscn is 1’7

years old or over. Use the alternate version of the question fcr
femles. Mark the “l~one”box if no days were lost from work or if
tb.eperson doesr.’twork. If YOU learn that the person VOG~d no~ ha’~e
keen working during the past two weeks, whether he had been sick cr

t‘~~.~p.ewell, r.ark VP-e - ‘1bcx withGut askirl~ tb-e questicn fcr any ctir.er

conditions :OT which question 7 requires an entry.

a ‘Jerk. ~ai~ work as an eq~oyee fcr somecne el=e fCr WS,~eS) s=kr~~

commission cr pay “in kind” (mee.lsjliving quazt=rsj Or q@i~s
provides in place of cash wages). Also, include wcrkinthepeyscn’s
wn business, professional practice or farm and work vitnuut pay in
a business or farm run by a related h-ouseholdmember.

Excludes work around tinehcuse, ‘rolunteerunpaid work, such as, 5c:’
chmxh, Red Cress, or charity, end service in tineArme5.Fzxss.

b Work_Loss Day - Any scheduled work day in which the person stayed home
from work for all or most of the day because of the ccnditicn be+ng
in.auiredabout. All or most cf the day is defined as nore than half of
the hours usually spent at work.



FZS-1OO
(19’72)

o8 Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons o8

6-16 Years

\
Ask if 6-16 years: /

8. How many days did his . . . keep him from —Days
school during that 2.w*ck period? 00 ❑ None

/ \

1 Ask question 6 if you have “Days” entered in question 5 and the person
is E-L6 yezrs cld. Mark the “None” box if no days were lost from school
or if the person does not go to school wd is between the ages of 6-16

inclusive. Once you have learned that the person would not have been
gcing to schocl during that period whether he had been sick or wellj
mark the “None” box without asking the question fcr any other conditions
for which question 8 requires en entry.

a Schoc3-Loss Day - Any sche~uled school day in which the person stayed
home from schccl sll or most of the day because cf the condition being
asked ahouz. All or most cf the dey is defined as more thez k.mf of
the hours which the school is usually in session. For example> if the
youngster did not go to school until after lunch, this would count as
a da~-lest from schod. Howeverj if he had missed only an hour or twoj
this would not count as a day lost from school.

If the youngster’s re=wlar school day is cnly a half day and that
zncunt cf ti~e 03 most cf it was LOS: fro~. school on account Of

ilhess, it sIT.0u15be counted as a ds.jr lc=~ from school.

b Schcol Vacat2cll- Ask this queszion even durins the periods of the
year which r,ighinmnellj- be considered vacation periods, since school
vaceticn pe~iods are net all.the szme.
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1

2

Question 9, Onset of Condition

9. When did -- first notico his . . .?

t I_J Last week s ❑ 2 weeks -3 months
2 ❑ Week before 5 ❑ Over 3-12 months

3 ❑ pi3St 2 weeks - DK which ~ ❑ Mofethan 12 months ago

(Was it during the phst 12 months or bsforo that time?)

(Was it during the past 3 months or b.fore that tirns?)

(Was it durina the east 2 weeks or bafora that time?)

o,9

Ask questicn 9 to determine when the condition began. If the respondent
seems uncertain of the date of onset, ask the first ~rcbe “Was it during
the past 12 months or before that time?” Ask the additional pro”oe
questicr~sas necessary in crder co mark.the appropriate ‘CCY. if The
=_r.s:.rer has ‘Ge~n ~iven in respcnse to a pB3JiGUS

appropriate bux without asking question ~.

a First Noticed - When a condition first begazz
show an-ysumptoms.

1)

2)

3)

4)

For the aftereffects of an old injury (one which hanuened more
than three months ago), it is the date when the pr~~znt ill-effects
were flirstnoticed.

For a condition that has c,~ntinuedf’cra long tiir~e,as T.~s~.t‘Qe
tinecase tith deafness, mental retardation, or stomach ulcer, the
Za+e Y.ightbe many years ago. Some conditions, :Zh.icha person
has all of the time, manifest themselves in more se~ims ways from
time tO time. It is the date the trouble ~s ‘+-fistnoticed, n:t.-.
the date of the most recent attack cr flare-up.

For conditions which usually last a short time, such as, colds,
virus, flu, etc., but occur freauentl~y,it is tb-edate Of tk :AOSt

recent attack.

For delivery CT child birtinjthe cnset is ti~esaae 2S ~he d~~e Gf

delivery.

Reference Period

Past 3 ~nths - The 3 montlnsending the Sunday night te:cre the interview
‘ceginningwith that Sunday’s date 3 mor.tb-searlier.
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oA2 Interviewer Check Item A2 oA2

❑ Not an eye cond. (AA)

1 There w.st be an entry in one of the four boxes in item A2 for each
Condition page being completed. An eye condition is any condition
concerning the eyes or vision, such as, watery or weak eyes (except as
effec~~ Of ~lergy), conjunctivitis, cataracts, glaucoma, etc. Ask the
r~sp~~l~~~~: ii the conditiar:is an eye condition if YGU 60 rat know or

t “First eye condition (under 6)” - Marl: this
six years old SM this is the first or only
problem he has.

c “First eye cond. (6+ WS. )” - Mark tlnisbox

conciitionwhich is not an

box if the person is under
eye condition or visicn

if this is the first or
onlv ej:econdition or vision proklem the person has an: he is six years.
OM or ovzr. Then ask question 10.

d “No: tIirsteye com5.lr- Mark this box if the condition on this Condition
page is an eye condition but is not the first eye condition for this
~erscn.



o10 Question 10, Vision Question o10

iO. Can-- soo w-ii ●nough to read ordinary newspaper

print with glasses with his left

H

q.?. .-. . ,Y ~N

right . . . . . . . ..IY 2N

1 If “First eye cond. (6+ yEars)” is marked, ask question 10.

Be sure to read the statement clearly so that the respondent h:ars the
phrase “with glasses” since many people who have serious eye trouble are
not limited when they are wearing their glasses, even though they may be
limited without them. If the person uses glasses, the answers to
question 10 should be in terms of what the person can read when he is
using his glasses.

a Ask question 1!3separately for each eye. W%en asking question ~~ for
a person, first use “left” and circle “Y” cr “N” according ‘cc his

response. Then reask question 10 using “right” and circle the
appropriate letter.

b If the person cannot read (is illiterate), mark question 10 on the
basis of whether he can see with either eye well enough to read if he
knew how.



“

His-loo
(1972)

oAA Item AA, When to Complete Questions 11-19
0
AA,

Continue for conditions listed or reported in Probe questions 38 or 39;

AA ‘a ~o;tor~een,;2)oterwise go to A3 For missing extremities or orgsns, go to A3.

. a Docmr not seen (/ 1)

1 If the conbition being carried through the Condition page is listed or
was rea,~-.:e:--- ir.pro?2equestlo~.38 or 39> continue with questions 11-19.
Othe~-.:ise,leave these questions blank. Also, leave these ques~i,o~s

blank if the condition is a missing extremity or organ cf the body.
Missin-gfinger, hand, arm, toe, foot, or leg are all considered as
missing extremities. Missing breast, kidney, lurg, etc., are considered
as missing orgsms of the body.

2 To de-te~nineWlnethertc ask question 11 or 12 next, refer to question 2,
“Last tine seen or tanked to doctor.” Maulsthe appropriate box in
itez M.

3 If the entry in ,queszion2 is “ikwer” or “DK if doctor seen,” mark
“Doctor not seen.” Also, mark this box if the only time a doctor was
seen was d’uringinter”riewwee:k.

4 I’ the condition is the present effect of an accident or injUry that
occurred r,crethan three months age, questions 11-1> refer to the
present effect, not W the acciderititself. E the accident or injury
CCeCYYSE &uriP.~the past th~ee no~-ths,-~ue=t-ons 1~-~~ refer to the
a~ci~e~~~.~yinjur~-o



o11 Question 11, Do or Take Anything for Condition o11
11. During the past 12 months what did -- do or take for his . . .? (Write in)

1 The phrase “do or t~e” means anything the person did or took for this
condition. Record whatever The respondent reports whether medically
oriented or not. For example, taking aspirin or using e,speei~eldiet
would be considered as “doing or taking” something for skis particular
condition. The respondent might report some patent medicines, home
remedies, etc., record these also. Then ask, “Anything else?” If the
respondent reports that nothing was done or taken,.record “notining.”
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o12 Question 12, How Long Before Talking to Doctor o12

something was wrong, about how long was it
bofor. h. talked to a doctor about it?

(Probe: Was it a matter of days, w.sks, or marrths?)

o ❑ Discovered by doctor (l~a) 4 _ Manths

2 _-Oays s — Years

3 _ Weeks

1 Ask question 12 to determi.nehow long it was after the person noticed
something was wrong before he tslked to a doctor about it. ‘Ihe
definition of “something wrong’*includes any symptom or problem the
person had that gave an indica%io~.that he was not well.

a Record the number of day(s), week(s), month(s), or year(s). If the
time reported is less than one day, enter “1” on the “Days” line.

b If the respondent is uncertain of what is meant by this question, ask
tileprcbe printed below question 12 to help him determine the length
of time. If the response is “Immediately” ~r “Right away)” ask the
probe question to determine the actual length of time, f’o:example,
thuee riays,one week, etc.

c i= the respondent reports that the condition was discovered ty a
dcctar on a visit fcr some other reason, mark the box “Discoveredby
dccta:” and go to question lL. This means the person hsi ric
inticeiion or syr.ptor.sof this condition



o13 Question 13, Do or Take Anything Before Seeing Doctor ISo
3. BEFORE -- talk-d to a doctor about his . . ., did hc do or tak.

anything for it?

1 QuestionJ_3 is similar in content to question 11 ‘outis asked only if a
doctor was seen for this condition. The emphasis of the questicn is on
‘lBef~re- - talked to a doctor, etc.” The time reference peri:d is
from the time the person first felt that something i~as w~:~g ~JP ~U :h.e

time he first saw or ta,ikedto s.doctor about this caxiiticn. ‘~:e~e
again, -tieare referring to the first occurrence ~,fthis conditicn. The
question requires only a “Yes” or “No” answer, and no written entries
are necessary even if the respondent volunteers the information.



Ins-loo
(1~72)

.

.

014 Question 14, Now Take Any Medicine or Treatment 140
‘h DOQS-- NOW take any mrdicine or treatment for his . . .?

lY 2 N (15)
------------------------- ------- ______________ ___

b. Was any of this medicine or trcotment recommended by a decter?

lY 2N
Y

1 Ask quest~~ri lk to determine whether the person now tskes any medicine
=T treatment ~GT tlr,iscondition, and if so, whether this was recommended
by a dcctor. The nedicine or treatment may be on a regular basis, such
as: a daily massage for paralysis due to a stroke or on an irregular
basis when the w-edicineor treatment is taken whenever the person
e>:2er:er1~~~~? ~~iack z? t:-%conditior.j such as, ba’thing in hot water

f’crh~~L~Yr~ici~~.

a c!i~cle “~” ~y “N” without recording the medicine or treatment even
thou@ tinerespondent volunteers the additional information.

k Toe medicine does net have to be prescription medicine but anything
finedoctor ad~.-isedor recommended. This is slso true for the
t~eatment ,3S2 ccn.ditiorl,fcu example, using a heating pad for poor
c5rcuLatLcr~.



o15 Question 15, Ever Had Surgery for Condition o15

15. Has he cvw hod surgary ferjhis condition?

1 Ask question 15 to determine whether the person ever had surgery for
this condition. For ex~le, if the reported condition was “blood clot”
snd a question arises about which “blood clot,” ask the question, “Have
‘youever had surgery for this blood clot?” We are interested in this
particular blood clot, no~y the respondent nay have had in the past.

o16 Question 16, Ever Hospitalized for Condition

16. Was ha evarhospitalizcd for this condition?

o16

1 In question 16, the definition for “this condition” is ~oe s~e as in
question 15. For example, if the reported ccndition was “stroke” sad
a question arises, ask question 16 in the folloting way, “Were you
ever hos~itslized fop this stroke?” The question only perteins to
this stroke, not to any others the person might have had in the past.



His-loo
(1972)

o17 Question 17, Number of Doctor Visits

During the Past 12 Months

’17. During tlJc past 12 months, about how many tim~s hos -- scan or
talked to o doctor about his . . .?

(Do aof countvisitswhile o patien*in a hospital.)

o17

1 Ask qiiestion17 to determine the number of doctor visits in the past 12
months for this condition. Include the phrase within the parentheses
if a hospitalization was reported for the person for whom the Condition
pa:e is being filled. Ask question 17 even though the snswer to
question 2 is more thau a year ag!=. The reason f’crthis is that

question 2 is asked about the entry in item 1, while question 17 maybe
asked +out the entry in item 1 or question Sa. Make no change in
auesticr,2 because of the answer~o question 17..



o18
Question 18, Bed Days During Past 12 Months o18

I18. About how many days during the post 12 menths has this condition kept

him in bod all or most of tho day? ‘1

1 In this question record the total number of days during the past I-2months
which were spent in bed because of this particular condition. The word
“About” means an approximation of the rnunberof bed days is sufficient.
Dasm in the hospital for this condition should be included as bed dasm
during the past 12 months.

2 Help the Respondent to Estimate - Sometines you may have to assist a
respondent in making an estimate of the number of days. For example, you
might ask, “How many days during a month did your ... usually keep you in
bed; how many months was this the pattern?” or the seinetype of question
might be asked in terms of weeks.

3 Check Errt~ - The number of days in bed in question 18, cannot be less than
the number in question 6, since “the past two weeks” is part of the “past
U months.”



HIS-1OO
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o19 Question 19, Condition Bothers

0. HOW ohm does his . . . bothQr him - all of the time, often, onca in a
whit., or n.vcr?

I u All he time 2 f_J Often 3 ❑ Once in ● while

o ❑ Never (19c) 4 ❑ Other (Specify)
------ ------------ ------------------------------

b. When it &as hatbr him, is he bathered a grcot deal, mm., or very Iittlc?

! ❑ Great deal 2 I_J Same 3 G VeV little

4 a Other (Specify)-------------------------------------------- -----
❑ All the time in 19a (A3)

c. Oaes -- still have this condttion?

1 Y (A3) N-------------------- ------------ &______________ -.
d. Is this condition cemplatciy cured or is it under control?

2 D Cured 3 ❑ Under caneal (A3)

4 D Orher (Specify) (t------------------------------------- ------------
●. Mout how long did -- -have this condition befort it was cured?

o ❑ Less ttm ane month Months —Years-------------- --------- ------------- -------- -----
f. Was thi; condition prcswtt at any timo during th past12 months?

lY ZN

o19

1 In this auestion we we interested in the respondent ts evaluation of the.
extent to which a condition troubles him. ‘1’&refore, there is no

definition for the term l’bother,ittit is to & defined by the respondent.

a Question 19a. Bothers How Often - If the respondent says that the

condition bothers him either “~ of the t~es” ‘*Often,’~“Once in a while,”
or “lJever,“ ~~]: w:~i~he~erbox a_p@ies. If the answer given is not the

sme as one of the categories included in the question, reask the question,
~wi~-:-=~~-eansl.,ers:il~ is not the same as one of the listed CategO?7ieSy

-.

Izark tke l’Ot~er’l box and record the respondents answer verbat-im. The only
exception tc th-isrtie is if the answer given indicates th~~ :he person is
no= hothere~ at ail by the condition, you may mark the Wever box.

b Question19b,Botheredto What Extent-
19e.that the conditiondoes botherhim,
what extent he is bothered. Follow the
question 19a.

If the respondentindicatesin
ask question1% to determineto
same procedures as given for

c Question 19c. Still Have This Condition - If the respondent indicated in

19a the condition bothers him *lU the time~~rmark the box above 19c and

go to U. Otherwise, ask 19cj circlethe appropriate letterand go to
A3 or to 19d.



o19 019
d

e

f

Question 19d, Cured or Under Control - Ask question 19d to determine
whetinerthe condition is cured or is under control. “Under control”
refers to persons who, by following a certain diet, taking medicine,
and so forth, no longer have the symptoms of the condition. However,
if they were to stop following their regiment, the symptoms might recur.

Question 1%. How Long Had This Condition - Ask question 19e to determine
how long the person had the-condition before it was cured. If a question
is raised, the time period to be reported is from the time the person
first noticed something was wrong until the condition was considered
“Cured.1~ Record the number of months or yesrs or mark the “Less than
one month” box.

Question 19f, Present durinq Past 12 Months - Ask question 19f to
determine if this condition was present at any time during the past 12
months. Ask it even if the condition was reported in question 39, the
past 12 months question.
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oA3 Interviewer Check Item A3 oA3

A3
[

❑ Accident or injury n Other (NC)

1 CompleteitemAs for each condition. Carryall injuriesthroughthe
accidentquestionswhetheror not theywere associatedwith an accident.

D443



o20 Question 20, When Did the Accidenf (or lniury) Occur ZOo

● accident happca during the past 2 y~ars or before that tim~?

❑ During the-past 2 years (20b) ❑ Before 2 years (21a)-------- ------------- ----------------------------
b. Wlr.rI did tho aecidant happan?

a Last week ❑ Over 3-12 months
❑ Week befare ~ I -2 years
D 2 weeks-3 months

1 Ask question 20a to determine whether the accident (or injury) occurred
“During the past 2 years” or “Before 2 years.”

2 Ask question 20’0only if the accident or injury occurred during the past
two years.

a If the response does not provide enough information to mark the right
‘Gox,ask additional questions. For example, if the respondent says
that the accident happened “Three months ago,” find out whether it was
less than three months or more than three months ago> then vark the
appropriate box, that is, “2 weeks-s months” or “over 3-12 months.”
~h~s applies to any answer the respondent gives which falls on the
borderline, such as, “two weeks ago~” “three months ago,” “one year..
ago.”

b If the accident was exactly three months
last Sundayrs date), mark the “2 weeks-3
accident occurred exactly 12 months ago,
box.

ago (three ~nths prior to
months“ box. If the
mark the “Over 3-12 months”
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o21 Question 21, Effects of Accident or Iniury

!1o. At tho tima of the accident what pafi of the body was hurt?

Who* kind of iniury was it? Anything ●lsc?

Part(s) Of body Kind of injury

----------------- .-------------- -------- ----------

If accident happened more than 3 months ago. ask

b. What part of the body is offestod now?

How is his -- a+fectad? Is he affeetmd in any athcr way?

Part(s) of body Prasant effects

---------------- ------------------- -------------

o21

1 Ask the first part of question 21a and record in the space provided the
“part(s) of body” which the respondent mentions. Next ask, “What kind
of injury was it?” and record in the answer space the kind of injury for
each pert of body. Ask “Anything else?” and record an-her “part(s)
~ody” and “kind of in,jury”for any other injuries mentioned.

e @neral,,,vague answers, such as, “hit,” “blood clot)” “bumped,”
“mashed, etc., are not acceptable entries for the kind of injury
since they do not provide sufficient information on the nature of
the injury. The specific part of body which was injured should be
recorded in the same detail as shown below question se. me
fo~~o~~ingare some exa.m~lesof adequate and inadequate entries for
question 21a:

Adequate Inadequate

Part(s) of bod:Y- Kind of in,jur~ Fart(s) of body Kind of in,jury

Knee Fractured Arm Crushed

UFper leg Bruised Leg Mashed

Eye Eruised Spine Hit with
ball

~~~-j~ Concussion Head Injured

Hand Cu+ Arm Caught in
washing machine

Lower back ~islo~a~e~ Back Hurt
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o21 Effects of Accident or Injury (Continued) o21
2 For accidents or injuries which happened more than three months ago, we

need to lmow how the injury affects the person now. This imrormation
is obtained by asking question 21b.

a Record the part of body in the same detail and in the same manner as
for question 21a. Record only the part of body which presently
manifests any ill-effects of the old injury.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

If the present effects have been reported earlier in question 3,
question 21b need not be asked again but the entries must be
transcribed to 21b from question ~. For example, if the entry
in Sa is “missing hand” and the entry in Sb is “auto accident,”
the information must be transferred to 21b as follows: “one
hand” in the part of body space and “missing” in the space f&
present effects. These entries can be made without actually
asking the first part of question 21b. However, you must ask,
“IS he affected in any other way?”

When the answer to 21b is vague or expressed only in terms of
some limitation, enter the limitation but also transcribe the
entry from question 3, if that represents ~re adequate
description of the present effects. For example, in question 3

a Person has been reported as having a stiff elbow caused by an
accident. In answer to 21b the respondent says, “He can’t “oend
his arm.” In this case enter “can’t bend arm” on the first line
and the question 3 entry, that is, “stiff elbow” on the second
line. In cases where the question 3 answer does not clarify the
entry, reask question 21b to determine how the person is
affected.

It is not necessary that the person be suffering from ill-effects
this instant to report them in 21b. If the person is subject to
periodic recurring attacks of a condition caused by an old
accident or injury, record these effects.

If a person reports ill-effects of an old injury, record them
even through they may not “bother” him within the literal meaning
of the word. For example, a person may report a stiff elbow
caused by an old football injury. He may say he had gotten used
to it and it never bothers him. “Stiff elbow” would be
considered the present ill-effects of an old injury.

For an injury which happened earlier but has not yet healed,
enter the original injury in question 21b as the “Present effects.”
For example, in the’case of a fractured hip occ~mring four months
before the interview, the entry
in question 21b if the fracture
cases, indicate that the injury
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has not yet healed. For these
has not yet healed.
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o22 Question 22, Where Did the Accident Happen

I

22. Whart did th~ accidsnt happsa?

1 ❑ At home (inside house)

z •l At home (adjacent premises)

1 ❑ Sueer ●nd hi;hway (includes roadway and public sidewalk)
4 ❑ Farm

s ❑ Industrial place (includes premises)
c Q SChCXJI(includes premises)

7 D PI ace of recreation and sports, except at scho~l
c ❑ Other (Specify) 7

022

1 Ask and mark question 22 for each accident or in.fury. Use the
following definition as a guide:

-“

a Home - “Home’ras usedhere includesnot onlythe personlsown home
but also any other home, vacant or occupied, in which he might have
been when he was injured, as well as homes being remodeled or
undergoing repair. Do not consider an accident occuring at a house
under construction as occurring at home, but mark the box
“Industrial place” for these.

I) At Home (Inside House) - The accident occurred while the person
was inside the house, in any room or porch but not an inside
garage. Porches, or steps leading directly to porches or
entrances, are considered as “inside the house.r’ Also include
in this category injuries happening within motel or hotel rooms.
The lobby, corridors and other public places within the motel
or hotel premises are not regarded as “home.” Mark then as
“Other)” and specify.

2) At Home (Ad,jacentPremises~ - The accident occurred in the yard,
the driveway, patios, gardens or walks to the house or a garage.
On a farm, the adjacent premises include the home premises or
garage, but not the barns or other buildings (unless used as a
garage) or the land under cultivation.
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o22 Where Did the Accident Happen (Continued) o22

b Street and Hi#away - “Street and highway” means the entire width
between property lines of which any part is open for use of the
public as a matter of right or custom. This includes more than
just the traveled part of the road. “Street and highway” includes
the whole right-of-way. Public sidewalk are part of the street
but private driveways, private lanes, private alleys and private
sidewalks are not considered part of the street.

c Farm - The accident occurred in a farm building or on land under
cultivation but not in the farm how-eor premises. “Farm” includes
a ranch, as used here.

d Industrial Place - The accident occurred in industrial places, such
as, a factory building, a railway yard, a warehouse, a workshop, a
loading platform of a factory or store, etc. Include construction
projects (houses, buildings, bridges, new roads, etc.) as well as
buildings undergoing remodeling. Do not classify private homes
undergoing remodeling as industrial places, but classify them-as a
“home.” Other examyles of “industrial places” are logging camps,
shipping piers, oil fields, shipyards, sand and gravel pits,
canneries, and auto repair garages.

e School - The accident occurred either in the school buildings or on
the premises (campus). Include all types of schools, elementary,
high schools, colleges, business schools, etc.

f Place of Recreation and Sports - ‘Theaccident occurred in places
designed for sports and recreation, such as a bowling alley,
amusement park, baseball field, dance hall, lake, mountain or
beach resort and stadium. Exclude places of recreation and sports
located on the premises of an industrial place or school, and
places not designed for recreation or sports, such as, a hill used
for sliding or a river used for boating or switmning.

g Other - The specific types of places listed above do not describe
where the accident happened. If “Other” is marked, specify the
exact type of place, such as, grocery store, restaurant, office
building, church, etc. General entries, such as, “Armed Forces”
are not satisfactory, since a person can be in the Armed Forces

.’ma have an accident in any one of several kin-c%01”claces.
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023 Question 23, At Work When Accident Happened

k 23. Was -- -et-work at his iob or business when the occident happanod?

lY 3 ❑ ~ile in Armed Services

2N 4 ❑ Under !7 a: time of accident
b

o23

1 Ask or mark question 23 for aILaccidents,or injuries. Use the following
as a guide:

a Consider an injury as occurring “at work” if the person was on duty at

the time of the accident. Thus, a salesman traveling from town to
town would be ltatwork” if an injury occurred en route Mtween towns,
but a person on his way to an office job who had an accident en route
would not be considered as having been injured “at work.”

b Mark While in Armed Servicesllfor any injury or poisoning which
occurred while the person was in the Armed Service (excluding the
Reserves), regardless of whether he was on duty at the WIE it occurred.
For example, mark the box ‘While in Armed Services” for a sailor who
was away from his ship when he slipped, fell.on the ice and broke his
leg on a downtown street.

c Mark “Under 17 at ttie of accident” if the person was under 17 years
of age at the the of the accident or injury.
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o24 Question 24, Motor Vehicle Involved
. 024

1 Ask
the

24a. Waso car, truck, bus, orother matorvehiclc

invalved in thm accidmt in any way? !Y 1“zN (26)---------------------------------------------- ---

b. Was mare than onc vehicle involved? Y N-------------------------------------------------

I C. Was it (~ithw ono) moving at the tima? tY ZN
!

question 2ka to determine if any motor vehicles were involved in
accident.

a J!otorvehicle - A power operated vehicle, not on rails, for
transporting persons or property, intended for use on a land
highway, either public or private; or a self-propelled non&i@.way
vehicle, such as, construction equipment, tractor, farm machinery,
or tank when operating on a highway. Attached objects, such as,
a sled, coaster, or trailer are considered as par: of the nc:or
vehicle.

1) Recreation vehicles, such as mini-’oi?!kes,go-carts, or
snowmobiles are not usually included intie definition of w.otor
vehicles. The only time they are classified as motor vehicles
is when they are in operation on a iand highway.

b Some respondents may think of certain nonmotor vehicles, such as,
trains, streetcars, or bicycles as motor vehicles and report
accidents involving those vehicles as “Yes” answers to question
24a. Record such accidents as “No” in question 2~a.

c Circle “Y” for each accident involving a motcr vehicle in anyway
at all, regardless of whether the person was in the vehicle and
regardless of whether the vehicle was moving at the time of che
accident. For example, a pedestrian hit by a car, a person on a
bicycle hurt by running into a parked car, a person hurt while
repairing a car. Report these as accidents involving a mcior
vehicle as well as the case of a person biuzztin a collisicn cr
some other ty_peof accident while riding in

2 Ask question 24b if the answer to questian 24a
careful that only motor vehicles are included.
vehicles.

a rotor vehicle.

LS “Yes.” Ag~in:
Exclude nonmotor

be
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024 Motor Vehicle Involved (Continued) o24
3 Ask question 2.4cif the answer to question 24a is “Yes,” regardless

of the answer to question 24h.

a Motor Vehicle,-Moving - If there is a question, consider the motor
vehicle as moving if the wheels were moving (this includes skidding)
or if the vehicle had cone to a stop just an instant before the
accident occurred.

1) If only one motor vehicle was involved (“No” in question 24b),
ask question 24c without the parenthetical phrase.

~) If a motor vekicle and a nonmotor vehicle were involved, for
example, a bus and train collision, substitute ‘~motorvehicle!’
or “bus” for “it” to be sure the respondent understands that
question 24c refers to the motor vehicle and not to the other
vehicle.
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o25 Question 25, Motor Vehicle Accidents

‘5a. W.aS -- eutsid. the vehicle, getting in or out of it, a passenger

or was -- the driv*r?

1 H Outside(b) 3 D Passenger (c)

2 g Getting in or out (c) 4 ❑ Driver (c)
----------------------------------------------- -

b. What kind(s) of motur vehicle was involvad?

I C Car (26) 20 Taxi (26) 3 l_J BUS (26)

c ❑ Truck (26) s ❑ Motorcycle (26) 6 ❑ Other (Specify)

(26
------------------------------------------------

c. What kind of motor vehicle was -- in (getting in or out 00?

lr--J car 2 I_J Taxi 3 !g Bus

s ❑ Truck s n Motorcycle 6 ❑ Other (Specify)

o25

II for nersons under 14 years Of ~ seI Do not include the word “driver - w-hen

asking question 25.

a If two or more vehicles are involved, the word “vehicle” refers to
any of the motor vehicles, for example, a person could have been

“ of the car involved, so “Outside”ll~sidella streetcar but “outside
should be marked in this case, since a streetcar is not a motor
vehicle.

1)

2)

3)

Motor Vehicle, Inside - A passenger or driver of a motor vehicle.
Include persons who fe~ or were thrown out of a motor VehicleY
persons with part of the body protruding from the vehicle and part
inside, a person riding in the bed of a truck or on an open
vehicley such asj a motorcycle or tractor”

Mctor Vehicle. Outside - Include hanging on to some outside part at
a motor vehicle with the person’s body outside, for exsmplej a
person riding on the fender of a car or hanging on to the tailgate
of a truck; riding in a nonmotor vehicle, for example, railroad
train, bicycle, streetcar or horse-drawn vehicle; riding in.or on
a “pedestrianconveyance “ such as, coaster wagon, baby carriage
or while on roller skates.

Motor Vehicle. Getting In or Wt - Boarding or leaving a bus,
getting off a truck, jumping or getting off a motorcycle,notor
scooter, etc., or entering or leaving a stationary motor vehicle
struck by a moving motor vehicle.
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o25 MotorVehiclesAccidents(Continued)

2 If the personwas “outside”the vehicle,ask question
boxesas apply.

3 H the personwas a “Passenger,”the “Driver,”or was

o25

25b and mrk as many

“Gettingin or out”
of the vehicle,ask question25c and mark the box whichdescr=besthe
kind of motorvehicleinvolvedin the accident.

4 If none of the boxesdescribethe kind of vehicle(s)involved,mmk
“Other”and specifythe kind.
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o26 Question 26, How the Accident Happened

,. Hew did tfro occident happwi?

For motor vehicle accident, refer to Card Y and circle

number for answer given.

If ““Outside” -

I 2 3* (Specify)

If ““Inside” or “’Getting
in or OutOr*-
4 5 6 7* (Specify object)

8 ❑ Accident on roadway

I_J Accident not on roadway
/ (Specify how)

For nonmotor vehicle accident, refer to Card Z and circle
number for answer given.

II 12 13 14* IS 16 17 18* 19 20 21 22

23242S26 27 28*
●(Specify)

o26

1 If a motor vehicle was involved in the accident, refer to Card Y to
classify the response, then circle the appropriate number 1-8.
Classify the answer to question 26 by circling 1, 2, or 3, if
“outside” is marked in 25a.

a Cticle “1” if the accident happened between a motor vehicle and
person riding on bicycle, in a streetcar, on a railroad train,
on a horse-drawn vehicle. If an accident occurs between a motor
vehicle and a person who is riding in a nonmotor vehicle not
specified in class “1,” do not circle “I.” Such accident=
should be classified as “Other,” (3).

b Circle number “2,” “Accident between motor vehicle and person
who was walking, running, or standing” whenever there is (1)
direct contact between the motor vehicle and the injured $erson
or, (2) a case in which an object is set in motion by, fa11s
from or protrudes from a motor vehicle and the object strikes the
injured person. Accidents between a motor vehicle ac~ an
injured person who was not walking, running, or standing should
be classified as “Other~3).
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.

How the Accident

c Record accidents

Happened (Continued) o26
which involve a motor vehicle and a person outside

the motor vehicle which cannot be classified in 1 or 2 as “Other”
(3). For example, an accident wherein a motor vehicle strikes or
collides with the injured person when he is riding on a “pedestrian
conveyance,“ such as, a scooter, coaster wagon, roller skates,
skis, sled, wheelchair, etc. Specify how the accident happened.
The description should state what the injured person was doing at
the time of the accident, what the vehicle was doing, and how the
accident happened. Since these entries are used to further
classify accidents, a complete description is essential. For
example:

Hit on head whiie sitting on side of road, gravel dislodged by car.

2 When the person is “inside” a motor vehicle (either as a %iver)”
“Tassenger” or “@tting in or out”), circle numbers 4-8 as
appropriate. An accident involving a motor vehicle cannot be
classified in 4-7 unless it occurred “on the roadway.” An accident
is considered to have occurred “on the roadway.” An accident is
considered to have occured “on the roadw.y” if any ~rt of the motor
vek~cle (or either motor vehicle) was on the roadway at the time the
accident originated or terminated.

a Collision - Circle “4” if the motor vehicle the injured person
was in (or getting in or out of) collided with another motor
vehicle, either of which was on any part of the roadway. Both
vehicles may have been moving at the time or one or the other
may have been stationary.

‘c Came to Sudden Stor on Roadw~:~- Circle “5” if the person was
injured because the motor vehicle he was in (or getting in or
out of) cam to a sudden stoi on the roadway, but no collision
was involved.

c Ran Off Roah+w.v- Circle ’16” if the person was injured because he
was in a motor vehicls which rem off the roadway. This would also
i~.clucierunning onto the median strip. Include in this
class~~~cation injuries received while the person-W*S sitting in
a car perked off the roadhzy wh-ichwas zruck by anotk~e~car that
ran cor.~letelyoff the roadway.
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How the Accident Happened (Continued) o26

Accident with Other Object - Circle 11711if the motor vehicle the
injured person was in (or getting in or out of) collided while on the
roadway with some object other then another motor vehicle, and also
specify the object. “Objects“ as used here include nonmotor vehicles
on the roadway, streetcar platfoms, ditches, holes and ruts in the
roadway, fallen trees, loose gravel, stationary construction equipment,
animals, or persons. ‘I’hisclassificationwould not include a stone
wslll,a telephone pole, etc., off the roadway which the vehicle ran
into after it left the roadway. Substances causing sliding or skidding
are not considered “objects” for the ‘prupsesof this classification.

o~ - If the accident cannot be classified in my one of
4-7, circle N&~ for l~otherltand detetie whether”the accident
happened on the roadway or not. Mark the appropriate box and specify
how the accident happened.

RoadwaY - That part of the entire street or higjnwaywhich is normally
used for vehicular traffic, plus the shoulder or curb. The center
strip, which is n~ normally used for vehicular traffic is, therefore,
not included as part of the roadway. Accidents occurring entirely in
the center strip are not considered occurring Ironthe roadway.!!

3 Refer to Card Z if a motor vehicle was @ tivolved in the accident and
circle one of numbers 11-28.

a If the accident could be classified in one of two categories, select
the one appearing first in the list. For example, if the window fell
on the injured person’s hand, select 22 instead of 24..

b If more than one injury resulted from an accident, classify the
accident accordtig to the injury which occurred first in time. For
example:

A person cut his foot on a piece of glass at the top of the stairs
which then caused him to tumble down the steps. When he landed at
the bottom of the steps,he broke his ankle.

This accident would be classified as 23 since stepping on the glass
led directb~ to the cut foot, wlnichoccurred before the broken ankle.
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o26 How the AccidentHappened(Cont5nued)

4 Classesof Injuries

a Number11+ UncontrolledFire.Exdosion

o26

1) Any fire of
occurs in a

or

accidental,intentional,or spontaneous,originthat
placeor spacenot intendedfor fires.

An out-of-controlfirefrom a source&tended for fires,such as,
kerosenestove,a bonfire,or a campfire. Even a book of matches
that flaresup out of controlis includedin this class.

2) “Explosions“ can comefrom severalsources,suchas$ lmilersy
pressurecookers,fireworks,gases,gasoline,kerosene,and
blastingdevicesotherthanwar weapons. Excludeexplosivewar
weapxm, bombs,or a dischargeof firearms(12).

b Number12+ Fireams - “Firearmsnare sny deviceused for shootingor
bombing,suchas, guns,bombs,air guns,BB guns,and explosivewar
weapons.

I) Classifyinjuriesas resultingfromfirearmsonlywhen they are
sustained as a resultof normal.use of suchdevices. Fur
example,excludean injuryresulttigfrom a gun used as a club
for strikinga person. Also, excludefrom this categoryinjuries
resultingfrom fireworks,toy guns,slingshots,or bows and
arrows.

c Number13. NonmotorVehicleInvolved- Circle13 only if one of the
nonmotorvehicleslistedin the parentheticalpart of 13 was involved.
Excludeinjuriesinvolvingothernonmotorvehicles.

d Number14, Machinerv. Motor or Belt-Driven- A injuryclassifiedin

14must be one causedby machineryin operation. “Motoror belt-
drivenmchinery” is definedas coveringnot anly factoryor farm
machinerybut alsohouseholdappliances,suchas, electricwashing
machines,vacuumcleaners,powerlawnmowersyetc. ticludeelectric
hand irons,toasters,or heaterswithoutfans}sincethesedo not have
motors. In mslcingthis classification,alSO specifythe ~d of
machinerycausingthe accident,for example,“powersaw.”
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e Number 15, Cutting and Piercing Implements - Circle 15 for injuries
resulting from all implements which are intended for cutting and
piercing except those that meet the definition of machinery (in
operation). For example, can opener, chisel> hand lawn mower, motor
or belt-driven cutting or piercing machinery, if not in operation.

f Number 16, Foreign Body - Include injuries resulting from foreign
bodies entering any natursl opening (eyes, ear, nose, mouth, etc.).
Foreign bodies include such things as: Cinders, liquids, dust, food,
seeds, insects, etc. Exclude swallowing pcisons (18).

g Number 17, Animals or Insects - This class ot injuries covers those
resulting from bites, stings, scratches, kicks, etc., from animals
or insects. Exclude injuries involving insects that meet the
definition of foreign bodies entering the orifices of the body (16).
Also, exclude felling or being thrown from a horse (19).

h Number 18, Poisons Swallowed - “Swallowed” also includes substances
taken into the mouth which were expelled before swallowing. Also,
include (1) poisoning that results from an overdose of a substance
which is nonpoisonous when taken in normal doses or, (2) foods that
may have been contaminatedby a poisonous substance.

1) Specify the poisonous substance in such cases rather than the
type of food.

2) Exclude poisoning from foods which normally are nonpoisonous but
which have been contaminatedby bacteria or other organisms
usually described as “food poisoning.” “Bacterial”food poisoning
is considered an illness, not an injury. Also, exclude poisonous
substances which are breathed or inhaled (28).

i Number 19, Falls from Height - This class of injuries covers all falls
from heights, but not falls on the same level. Falls from heights
include falling wh~ going up stairs as well as down stairs, and
jumping or diving from a height. A person dropped (for exsmple, a
child) is considered also to have fallen from a height.

j Number 20, Other Falls - “Other falls” are all fslls which do not
qualify as fals from a hei~t. “Falls on the same level” include
falling off a sled, a scooter, skis (except on a ski jump), tricycle,
or coaster wagon; falling while skating; or falling back to a surface
from which the person has jumped, for example, jumping for We ball
in a basketball game.

.
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o26 How the Accident Happened (Continued) o26

k Number 21, Bumps - This class includes bumping into either objects or
persons, including striking, punching, kicking, etc.

1 Number 22, Struck by Moving Object - This class includes injuries
resulting from moving objects only. The moving objects may be those
held in the hands of a person, those thrown or those felling
accidentally.

m Number 23, Sharp or Rough Objects - Include here wounds from
splinters, broken glass, etc. Also,’include blisters on the hands
or feet since these are ususlly the result of handling or stepping
on rough objects.

n Number 24, Caught, l?inchedor Crushed - This class includes injuries
resulting from a part of the body being caught in, pinched, or
crushed between either two moving objects or one moving object and
one stationary one. Include injuries from strings, ropes, etc.,
which are wrapped too tightly around the body (or part of the body).

c Number 25, Hot Object - This class includes injuries resulting from
coming into contact with hot objects (including electric or gas
appliances) or hot substances or open flsme. Exclude contact with
electric current, for example, shock from electric current.

p Number 26, Lifting or Other Exertion - This class includes injuries
resulting from onetime lifting or exertion. For example, lifting a
heavy object or strain from pushing a heavy object across the floor.
Also, include a person who strains a muscle or ligament as a result
of jumping, thrcwing, or running.

Q Number 27, ‘1’wlsting,or Stumbling - This class includes injuries
resulting from tw:sting or stum-blingwhen no specisl exertion was
involved. Some examples are: “turning an ankle” or “stubbing” or
“stumping” your toe without bumping into em object.

r Number 28, Other - Circle 28 only when the specific classes listed
de not adequately describe the type af accident, ar you are not
sur~ow it should be classified, and specify how the accident
happened. In your description be sure to include the agent,
instrument, or other means actuslly causing the injury as well as
hcw the accident happened.

5 After completing the last Condition page for all reported conditions,
continue the interview with the Doctor Visit page.
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CHAPTER D5. DOCTOR VISITS PAGES

D5.A

1

2

3

4

5

General Instructions - Two-Week Doctor Visits

The Two-Week Doctop Visits page consists of two facing pages containing
columns for five doctor visits. Refer to the ‘lDOCTOR1lbox in item Cl
to see if any”two-week doctor visits or calls were reported for the
family. If none were reported, leave the Two-Week Doctor Visits page
blank. If there are more than five two-week doctor visits reported for
a family, use an additional questionnaire.

When to Fill a Two-Week Doctor Visits Page - Complete a doctor visits
column for each doctor visit or call after completing the Condition
pages for all conditions entered in C2.

Details of Two-Week Doctor Visits - Fill one column for each doctor
visit or call in the two-week reference period. Begin with the first
person reparting doctor visits and continue in the same manner for each
succeeding person.

TWO or More Doctors Seen on Save Visit - If two or more doctors were
seen on the same visit, fill a doctor visit column for each doctor seen
and indicate~s in a footnote. Situations of this kind generally
occur when a person visits a clinic where he sees doctors with different
specidtiss; for exsmple, a dermatologist in one office and an internist
in Szazher o:fice. It right also occur when a person visits his family
doctor who, in the course-of the same visit, calls
exari.neor treat the person.

visit LO Doctor and ~borato~~ on Same Visit - The
applies if a person visits a doctor and the doctor
hir.to a nei~hborin~ laboratory for tests, X-rays,

in a specialist to

foregoing u.zlealso
in.zediatelysends
and so forth.

Consider this a sep~rate visit-if the laboratofiyis not a Fart of the
doetor:s office or clinic and renders a separate bill for its services.

Consistency Check - Make a check mark to the right of the nvunberof
visits in item Cl as you complete each doctor visits column, fon
example ~~o This indicates that two doctor visit columns have been
completed for that persoz?. Before leaving the T’wo-~ee2 Doctor Visits
pages, court the number of cor.pleteddoctor visit colums for each

Person (excludingany that you have deleted). If this mmker differs fror.
the nur.be~o? visits i-nizefiCl, r~akeany correction.snecessa~ to
mak tlheentries consistent as follows:



Add to Cl any additional visits first reported in question 2b on
the Doctor Visits page.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that you have deleted because they were
outside the two-week reference period.

6 Illness Condition First Reported on Two-Week Doctor Visits Pa,~e- E,lter
any condition or injury f+rst reported on the Two-Week Doctor Visits
page in item C2 and fill a Condition page for it after completing all
required doctor visit columns.
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o1 Item 1, Person Number o1

1 Enter the person number for whom the “&sit’1’information is be+n:
obtained. This entry identifies the person who has made the v~s~t and
is essential for tabulation purposes. If it is incorrect, all of the
Ilv-isitll information will be attributed to the wrong person.
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Question 2, Date of Visit

\
Ecrlier, you told me that -- hod seen or tclk=d tO u

dactar during the post 2 weeks. {

7777 = l-aS; week
OR

e.eo8 ~ Week before

2a. On whet (other) dctes during that 2.week period did -- 2’%

visit or talk to o doctor? month -GT
---------------------------------------- -- ----- -----------------------

b. Were there any other doctor visits for him during b. Y (Rezs>. 2C and e)

that period?
N (As. 3-7 i=-?z=r . S.!

o2

5ead the introductory statement above question 2a or.lyor.ce for each
family before asking question 2a for the first doctor visit.

Question 2a is used to record the date (month and day) of each reported
dactor visit. Ask the question as worded, unless yu~ know the “visit”
you are asking abol~tis a telephone call, in which case say, “On what
date during that two-week period did - - talk to a dQCtOV?lf If K!OX

than one visit has been reported for a person, it is desirable (but not
mandatory) to have the most rec~~lt ‘mlsitlisiei first.

a In recording the date of the visit, enter both the month and the
date, for exan.pie,July 23. 4_nestimate of the exact date o? ihe
rlor.this acceptable, but use the two-week calendar to.h-elpzhe
respondent recall the exact date as closely as possiile. 1:”the
exact date cannot be determined, at least deterri~e the week. IF
this case, mark the “Last week!:or the ‘Week before” box.

b If in recording the date of the visit, you learn that t:-s‘risit
actually took place outside the reference period (either before tlhe
two-wee’kdates or during interview week), enter the date ir.2a but
delete this doctor visit tiyX-ing out the remainder 01 the column
and correct iten.‘Cl. If the’only two-week doctor visit for a person
is deleted because it is outside the reference period, before the
two-week period but within che 12-month period, change “:~”zo “Y”
in the 12-month column. If the only two-week doctor visit for a
person is in inter-riewweek, prcbe to deter&ne if the Ferson Y.ai
a 12-rnonthdoctor visit. If so, change “IT”to “Y” in the 12-month
column in CL.

Question 2b serves to raind the respondent of any additiomi ‘risits
that he my have forgotten to repcrt earlier. Ask the quesii~~.after
entering the dates for all visits reported in Cl for this persm.
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o2 Date of Visit (Continued)

a If any additional two-week
using the word “other” and
visit(s) in question 2a of

b Note that question 2b must

o2
visits are reported, reask question 2a,
record the date(s) for the additional
the next column(s).

always have a !JNOI!entry in a peRSOT1’s

last doctor visit column since a “Yes” entry in question 2b requires
the filling of another column-which in turn requires the reasking
of question 2b. If the answer to that question is “Yes,” still
another doctor visit column must be filled. If the answer is “Noj”
that is the last column for the person. “
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o3 Question 3, Place of Visit o3

3. Wk. did h, SO* the doctor on the (date) 3. XO D While inpatient in hospital (STOP),ata

clinic, hospital, doctor’s OffiCe, or somo etfwr plac~? o\ a Docror’s office (group practics or
doctor’s clinic)

If Hospitil: Was it tk outpatimt clinic

or ?fm amergcncy room? 10 u Telephorw

20 ❑ Hospital Outpatient Clinic

If Clinic Was it a hospital outpatient 30 ❑ Hem-
clinic, a company clinic, or sama other
kind of clinic? 40 ❑ Hespital Emwxancy ROOm

so ❑ Company or Industry Clinic

60 ❑ Ortmr (Spoci&J ~

1 Ask qaestion 3, inserting the date of the visit. If the response to this
question is “Hospital’lor “Cliniq“ ask the appropriate probe question
to determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room,
company clinic; etc. Mark the box which indicates the &@& of place
(not the name of the place) in accordance with the following definitions:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

Wile In~atient in Hospital - Any doctorls visit which occurred while
the person was in a hospital overnight or longer. Mark this box and
do not ask questions 1+through ‘7but go on to the next doctorls visit
or to the Hospital page.

Doctorls Clinic - Offices of a group of doctors.

Doctorls Office - The office of a doctor in private practice, This
may be an office in the doctorls home, an individual office in an
office building or a suite of an offic’eoccupied by several doctors.

Telephone - A telephone call made to, or from a doctor or doctorls
office which relates to treatment or advice given by a doctor directly
or transmitted through a nurse.

out~atient Clinic - A unit of a hospital where persons may go for
medical care without being admitted as an inpatient.

Home - Any place the person was staying at the time of the doctor’s
visit. It may be his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room,
etc.

l?mer.gencyRoom - A unit of a hospital where persons may receive
medical care, usually of an urgent nature, without or before being
admitted as an inpatient.
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h COXDP~y Gr Ir~GustryClinic - A company G~ plant doctorfs office m“
clinic which is operated solely for the employees cf that company
or indiistry.

i oth~~ (~~spe~lsaries, c~~.~~~ity ~ea~th cent~~s, Etc.) - In the space
providai, specify or give the best description of the place which
you can obtain. Fill this space only if tine“Ozher” box is marked.



o4 Question 4, Kind of Doctor o4

4. lsthcdoctor a general practitioner oraspccialist? 4. o! ~ General Pract!tloner

❑ Specialist -
What kind of specialist is h.?7

1 If the respondent says that the do:tcr is a specialist, rark the
“specialist” box and ask the follow-up question. Record the kind Of
specialist named by the respondent. If the respmdent does not know
the term for the specialist, but only knows what he specializes in,
enter that ir.formationin the space p~cn-idecl,for example, heart
ail?.en:s,X-ray doctor, etc.

b .4specialist is a m.ediealdoctor TAO Hnits hin ~ractice to certain
graLps of people (children, women, et:.
(diioetes, arthritis,

), certain conditions
etc.), certain yartsof the-codjr(e:.,es,ears,

ncse)and throat, etc .) or special ~rocetiures(anesfnesj.a,Yai:OIC<j-,
S:C* ●

c DQ not make double entries, for exanpl.e,GP and internist, ~~~tiio-.;.~

some fwtiher explanation of the entrj-. if the resycndent ~amo:
specifically say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist, yol~r
entry should reflect this fact by an entry STX3- as “G? oz internZst—
~< which.”

d If the respondent does not know whether or not the person renderin:
=-.a“---se?n-icefor this visit is a dcctor, enter “IK if Dr.” Also enter
any other information available which describes the person providing
t>-eserv<ze, s-~ch~5 “La-ctechnician,” or “X-ra;~technician.!’

2 If you learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor at all, it is
particularly important that this fact be noted. In this case, enter
“Not an MD” and also describe what he does, for example, chiropractor,
oral surgeon, dentist. Do not delete these kinds of doctor visits from
the Doctor Visits page even linouglhthey do not fit the definition of a
medical doctor described earlier.
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o5 Question 5, Emergency or Surgical Care o5

5a. Was this vi sit for ●mergency car.? 5a. lY
_____________________ ________ ____________ ZN

-- _________________ ____________

b. Wos this visit for surgery or pre or pestsurgical car.? b. lY 2N

v

~ fi.er,zencycare is care which must be obtained, on an urgent basis, as
a result of pressing medical need. This care cannot be postponed
without severe effects.

2 Sur,ze~ror m-e or postsur~ical care is medical care received in
corzmczion with an operation} either before or after.



o6
Question 6, Purpose of Visit o6

a. whY did he visit (call) the doctor on (date) .- ?
Wrtce in reason

6a.

— ------------------------- ----------
- ---t— ---------------------------

Mark appropriate box(es) II !~Dia; . or treaoment cc)

3 I__J General checkup f~b~

----------------------------------------

b. Was this far any specific ~endifion?
— ------------- _________________________
Mark box or ask:

z ~ Pre or Postnatal care

4 ~ Eye exam. (glasses) /

S ❑ Immunization

“i

(7)

6 ~ Other

r
__ ------ . _ ---” __________

Y iE-Pe, CV. C,,. C. n $= N
-.

1

b. ~%~;%% “o C=’
--- ----------------------------

~ Cor!dtt, on rernrted ,n 6a

C. Far what condition did -- visit the doctor en (date) ? c.

.
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o6 Furpose c: Visit (Continued) o6

c Pre or Postnatal Care - Consultation concerning the care of the
mother, not the.baby. Include visits by the mother to the doctor
for checkups during the pregnancy and also during the period just
after deliver~. Exclude consultation for illnesses not related to
pregnancy or delivery.

d Eye Examination - An examination of the eyes for the purpose of
establishing a need for eyeglasses o’rfor.a change in-th> type
eyeglasses being worn. Any other eye examination or treatment
an eye conditioa is classified as “Diagnosis or treatment.”

e Inmmnization or Vaccination - Shots or injections to prevent
particular diseases.

f other - Is used to record medical services received other than
those listed or those which you do not know hox tc classi:y.
?eco~tithe type of ser-riceas reported by the respmient. If

of
of

r.ecessary,use the fo.ot.n.cmespace for continuing the description
of the me&lcal service received.

-,
d Sor.etir,esfllcr~thar.one service is provided durin-~the sam visit;

if this is discovered, record all services received durirlgone visit.
%wever, da not probe for an~ additional ser-ricesbut er.terthem only
-!.-’t:q~-,--. . are vdu~tari.lj’ rerarted together, for example, the respondent

~X@ 3 “I had.a prenatal chec!k~p;the doctor also gave me a Polio shot
:-orpr3zection.” In this case, mark both IIpreor postqatal care!!and
“immunization.“ i: m~ltiple reasons are given for the same doctor
-Ji~it, follow the skip instruction for the category appearing first in
the list.

c~, k}: question 6b or!:- i: the “General checkup” box is r,arkedin 6a. If
a conii~ion is given, circle “Y” and enter the condition in 6a. Then
correct ihe ~ox in ~a to llDiagno~isor treatment+” if no condition is
givez, circle ‘T[’anfigo to questior-7.



o6

/ kk or mrk 6C OEIY
in 6a.

a If you alredy have a condition in the write-in box in k, zvk
“Condition reported in 6a’’.inthe answer spa,:ein b: xiikm; asking
the question.

b If you ask 6c, record Q cor,ditions(or reasons for seeing tie
doctor) r.entioned~or that cerso~~in.the axwer space.

c If the perscn visited the doctor for tests lmt no specific
condition was disccver%, enter the resyns? verkat-Lm-.



o7 Question 7, Who Paid for Visit

PIQost Ioek at this card-(Show Card H). I 234 S6789

I O (Spe.f&)~

70. Which of those ~eurcesdidorwill pay any of 7a.

tha doctor’s bill for this visit en (date) ?
----------------------------------------- --- --------------------------- --

b. Did or will any ether source pay any of the doctor’s b.

bill for this visit?
lY 2 N (Nexf DW

_-------.----- ---------------------------- --- ------------------- ----------

c. Which sourer? c. Ctrcie odd, ?tonaf swrces tn 7a

o7

1 ?.e25 the introductory state~.e~.tabove question ‘7once for a family.
Snow Card H to the r-espondentand ask @estion 7a to deterr.inewh-ich
source(s) pd.i cr will pay any of the bill for each visit. Because
of the recency of the visits, the past two weeks, it will often be
too early for the bill to have been settled. Therefore, in many cases,
the respondents expectations till have to be accepted.

?~.edOCtOrfS bill is the amount paid or to be paid for this visit.
It may include, in addition to the usual fee for a visit, any
charges for u-edicationjlaboratory tests or X-rays, procedures
such as electrocardiogramsor cauterization, any su~gery performed
ir.the doctor~s o<fice, or any other service rendered.

p so~lt? of the statements on Cardquestions arise as to tiner.caning0.
use the following as a guide:

Total or Fartial Falzzer.t.by Self or FaJTily- Fayz-.entby ihe person
htiself or by related household members.

~.-~~~:p tip-erespon.der.tin-dicatesan.;rof the ‘ctllwas or will be
“paid by a farily r.embe~outside the houselmid, circle “lG”
ani speci<j-reiaiionskip.

Nedicare - If the re~po~dent actually says that pa~t of the aoctorls

till was psid @ Social Security Medicare, circle “2.” If he only
specified ~!<edicare,“ cete.q~ne whether tlnisis Social Security or
}..~.edForces Leciicape. P Arned Forces Medicare, circle ‘%.”

-ii<=-. pg~~ib~e ~i~t ~o:.e~~~po~dent~ who are not eLigikle for social



rj .kcicmt Irscr2zce Carried by Fa,mily or Someone Outside the FaJ~ily-
Incluies insurance such,as liability, autoj”or home o-wnsrts
insurance, school accident irisurancewhich -pay:for accidents
while school children are at school or school sponsored activities
and any other ins~rance which
accidental inj~~rie~.

e Armed Forces De~er.dentCare -
Forces Medicare or Champus is
persons:

1) Active duty per53nne2 md

pays for medical expenses caused by

Armed Forces Dependent Care or Am.ed
available only to the following

●

their dependents.

2) F.etired;irmd Forces personnel and their dependents.

3) Dependents of deceased Armed Forces personnel who died cm active
duty or in retirement status.

f If “o~~erf’ is reported, specify the source. If “lTocharge” is repo~ted,
enzer the ~esson there was no charge, for example, “professional courtesy.”

? ~Jter circling allJ ..- scurces reported in ~a, ask ~ and L? required, 7C
until “No” is o’c%ineclin ~. If “NO charge” is reported tn 7a, circle
“it’ in l% witiho-Xasking the question. Con=inue the interview with the
Y-month Doctcr Visit page.



D5.13General Instructions - 12-Month Doctor Visits

The 12-Montk Doctor Visits page consists of two facing pages containing
six person columns, one per person. Fill a column for each person with
a 12-month doctor visit reported and no two-week doctor visits column
completed.

1 Consistency Check - Make a check mark to the right of the “Y” in item
Cl as you complete each doctor visits column, for examplej@#. This
indicates that you have completed the doctor visit for that person. If
you discover th,ata visit was outside of,the reference period, correct
Cl from “Y” to “N” for that person. If the visit was during the past
twc weeks, correct the two-week column in Cl and complete a two-week
doctor visit for this person.

2 Details of 12-Month Doctor Visits - Most of the questions about 12-month
doctor visits are the same as those for the two-week doctor visits.

e Iter,1 - Complete item 1 fox each membe~ of the household by referring
to the “Doctor” ‘coxesin item Cl. ~~rk the “2-week D.V.”box if there
are two-week doctor visits reported for this perscr.. If no two-week
visits are reported, mark the “No 12-month D.V.” box if “N” is circled
for this person. Leave itec 1 blank for persons who require a 12-month
dcctor visizs C01LEN12that is, “Y” is circled in j.tem Cl.

Earlier, you told me that --

2. lnwhatmonth during thepast 12month* did-- last visit ortaIktoadoctar?

b Question 2 - Read the introd~ction above question 2 once for each family
be:ore asking ~~estion 2 fo~ the first person reporting a 12-month doctor
visit,. Ask question 2, inserting for the dashes the name or relationship
of the person-for whor.zycu are completing this doctor visit column. Enter
the month and year of the person’s last doctor visit dwring the past 12
months. Complete only one colmn per person.



---
_>.3

If within the past 12 months, enter the date in questicn 2 and ask

questions 3-7 for this visit.

If not within the past 12 months delete this columnj correct item Cl
and go to the next person.

d Questions L7 - See instructions for these questions on pages D5-8 through
14. Use the month reported in question 2 as appropriate.

f there were any ether 2-week or 12-month visits and if so, entez the Ea:e
in question 2 and complete the column on the expropriate page.

If there were no other doctor visits, enter “mass visit” and cm~ec: the
entry in item Cl.



.
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CHM?I’ERD6. HOSPITAL PAGE

D6.A

D6.B

1

2

5

General Procedure - The Hospitsl page consists of two facing pages
containing columns for four hospitalizations. The “HOSP.” box in
item Cl in each person’s column will indicate which persons were in
hospitals or nursin-ghomes, rest homes and similar places during the
specified time period, and the number of times. If no hospitslizations
are reported, leave these pages blank. If there are more than four
hospitalizations reported for a fsmily, use additiona2 questionnaires.

Use of the Hospital Page - Begin with the hospitalization(s) for the
first person listed who has one or more hospitalizations recorded in
item Cl. Fill the first column, starting with the most recent stay
ami continuing until all stays for that person have been recorded.
Then go to the next person reporting hospitalizations and continue
until all hospital stays have been recorded.

Each cblumn represent’sinformation about a particular hospitsl stay,
ark all the questions apply tc that stay.

If a person was moved (transferred)from one hospital to another, for
example, fron an emer~ency hospitsl to a general haspitsl or frcm a
general hospital to an extended care facility, record each as a
separate stay.

When a hospitalization is fcr c:nildbirth,fill one column for the
mcther smd a separate column for the baby.

Since a separate columm is filled fcr each stay (time) in a hospital,
the nwn-oerof columns filled for a person must equal the total number
of hospit~iza~ions in that pe~~onrs CCIIUmn of item cl, If not,
correct the figure in item Cl and
correctiuli’ir-a fcotnotee

l.kkea check r,arktc the righ% cf
each colum.. If the person had a
rec~zded ir-item Cl, there should
II-Jy 1!
~ w“

explain the reason fGr the

the number in item Cl as you complete
total of three hospita2 stays
be three check marks, for example,



D6 .C Use the Apprcpriate Word when Asking the Question - &cause the Hospital
page is filled for stays in regular hospitals and also for stays in
nursing homes, convalescent homes, rest homes and similar placesz refer
to the appropriate type of place in each question. The questions
contain the words “nursing home” in parentheses. The instructions in
later paragraphs use the word “hospital.” However, the instructions
given for a hospit~ stay also apply to stays in nursing homes, rest
homes and similar places.

D6.D Check with Question 3.8of the Appropriate Condition Page - If the
hospitalization(s)is for a condition which has been carried beyond
item AA of a Condition page, ask if the nights reported in question 5a
of the hospital column(s) have been included in the number of days
reported in question 18 of the appropriate Condition page. If they
have not, correct the figure in question 18. This check may be made
ai”terthe hospital column(s) for the person has been completed.

D6.E Specisl Note on Frequent Hospitalizations for the Same Person -
Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hospital several times
during the reference period. If the respondent cannot remember or
does not know the details of each different stay, ask him to estimate
the necessary information using the calendar when needed. Enter
all available information in a separate column for each estimated stay.

D6-2
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o1 Item 1, Person Number

.

01

1 Enter the person number of the person for whom the column is being
completed. This number must be correct. Otherwise, all the hospital

ir.formationtill be assigned to the wrong person.



o2 Question 2, Date Entered Hospital o2

You mid that -- was in fh. haspital (nursing home) during !h* postyear.

Make s. fmtht YEAR ,s correct 2.

1 F@a6 the introd~ctarystatementabove ques%i,m2 for the first hzsgitsl
colurmfor a person. If stays are reportedin bcth s.hcispizslLCd
nursinghome, read the introduc%cryp’hraseas fellows: “Ycu sa~cltinat
you were in a hospitaland a nursinghcme during the past yesr. Xhick
place were YQU in last,=e hospitalcr the nursin~home?” so Knat YGU
can insertthe appropriateword in the followingquestions. Then
ccmtinuewith questicn2.

2 If the person was in a hospitalar a cu?siaghome reevethn—~.cnce d~urtng
the yerioti,acidthe p%renthezicalphrase, “tb.el%st tine,” to t’nee~-t
C: questicz2. As irdiczteti5Y this ;’nrzse,reccrd %he xcst ~ecent
‘n~~~ixs~C? r.ursinghcz.estay first if ;he person hatinare t“ZE cn~
stay. For the remainingcolumns,begin wizh ihe question,“W&n di,i
yc’uscter tk hcspi%l the ‘ci~.ebefore?”and so on, for each zubse~uent
hos~i%alizaticn.Write in the month, day, and year the person entered
%ti-ehospital.

3 If the respondentcannotfurnishthe exact tia%e,cbtaln.the‘oest
esti.mtepossible. Use the calendarsor the list CT hclidays LZ ycur
f~s.shcardbo~k~et to assist the responder.tin recdli.n.gdaies. Ask
whateveraddit.iunsLquestionsseem approFriats.

Some examplesof questionsyou might ask to assisttinez-esycndentin
recallingdates are:

Can you recallthe arror~ximateti~te?

Do YOU

Was it

know which week of the mcnth it was?

recallthe day of the week you enteredthe hcspital?

before or after MemorialDay (or sorieother special.date)?

Was it
month?



a

b

c

Date Entered Hospital (Continued) o2

If, after your probing the respondent cannot give the exact date but
can set it as between two dates, enter both dates, for example, 5-10.
As a last resort enter the part of the month, for example, early
part, near the-end of the month, etc.

If, after your additional questioning using the calendar, the
respondent cannot say which month it was but that it was one of twa,
enter both, for example, Mar. or Apr. If the respondent is unable
to name any months, ask what season of the year it was, for example,
“Was it in the winter or spring?” snd enter the season) that is>
“~-inter”for the month.

You should always be able to make some sort Gf write-in entry in
question 2. Fcr statistical purposes, a date must always be assigned
for each hGspitsl entry, so it is essential that you obtain the
maximum amount of information available.

1,+ Experience has shown that it is very easy tG make a mistake in entering
the year a person was hospitalized, particularly when you are working
in a different calendar year from the reported year of hospitalization.
In all cases, make sure that you have entered tinecorrect year in
question 2.



o3 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o3

N We

1. What it the narrt and address af WI*S hespitai (rwr?ing hem.)? 3.
sweet

City (or county) Sut-

1 Enter the name and address of the hospital.(nursing home, rest home,
sanitarium, etc.). The exact street address is not required, but the
name of the street on which the hospitsl is located is needed to help
identify the hospital. If the name of the street is not known, enter
“I)K.“ If the ci~y is not known or the hospitsl is not in a city, enter
the county and State.

2 It is inportant to obtain the full and complete name of the hospitsl in
order to classify each hospital by type. If the respondent abbreviates
the name or supplies only a shortened local name, such as, county
lmspital or general hospital, when he means Baker Count-yHospital or
Detroit General Hospital, it is necessary to obtain and record the full
name.

a Be sure that you have the correct nsme of the hospitsl. For example,
E~er county my operate a, hospital but its name is Jeremish Wilson

Memorial Hospitsl. In such a case, it would be impassible to
identify Baker County Hospital for classif~cation. In cases in which
it is pcssible that the respondent could be giving the name as it is
referred to locally, ask the respondent if that is the complete name
of the hospital.

b For cGllege infirmaries, we need to know the name cf the uni-~ersity
or college and whether it is the student health center (clinic) or
the college hospital. For example, infirmary at UCLA would not be
classifiable, whereas, UCLA Student Health Service or University of
California Hospital would be.

3 Be sure that “yourentries of the name of the hospital, the street, and
the city or county are legible. If the respondent is not sure how to
spell any one of the names, spell it phonetically and fcotnote that it
is a phonetic spelling.

4 If you aue interviewing in the general area in which the hcspitsl is
located and have ready access to a local telephme Ciireetcry,check it
fcr d:u”ctfulhospital names. Also, if tinerespondent does net 5LOW the
name of the street on which the hospital is located, check the telephcne
directory for that, when possible.

D6-6
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o4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

I
4. How many nights was -- in tht h.otpitol (nursing home)? “4. I ._Nights

1

1 Enter in question 4, the total nights spent in the hospital. Do not
include any nights in the interview week. However, sll nights in the
hospitsl through “last Sunday night” are to be enter= including
nights prior to the date used in the hospitdl probe questions.

a If the respondent’s enswer is in terms of days, repeat the question
so that he understands we are interested only in the number of
nights. For exsmple, a first answer of, “I was in for seven days,”
might mean six, seven or eight nights. Such answers should always
be followed up by repeating the question or asking an additional
question to clarify the answer.

2 Not Overnight, Delete - If you learn that the person did not remain
overnight for this stay in the hospital, enter “None” in question 4 but
do not ask any further questions about this hospitalization. Delete
this hospitalization by X-ing out the remainder of tinecolumn and
correct the figure in item.C.

3 Entire Stay Prior to Reference Period - If the respondents answer to
the date of hospital entry for question 2 and the number of nights for
question 4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the reference
period, that is, before the date specified in the hospital probe
question, check with the respondent to verify that you have the correct
date of entry and number of nights. If the entire stay was prior to
the reference period for the hospital probe question, delete this
hospitalization by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct
the figure in item C. Explain in a footnote that you have verified
the date of entry and number of nights, and that the stay was prior
to the reference period.



o Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks;
5 05

in Hospital Last Sunday Night

I Comple:e Q. 5 from enw[es In Q.’s 2 and 4: If not clear, ask the questfons.

5a. How many of these --

1}
.-.------.-. -----------__ --.: ----------:---------_ ----. -.---n ------ !:: ---!’L’!Y ------------

nights were d~ring t$e past 12 months>

I

b. How many of these -- nights were during the past 2 weeks? b. Nights
---------------------------------------------- ------------ -------- --F. ---- ------ ---------- -------

c. Was -- still in the hoscitcl (nursinq hcme) last S~nday nicht for tkis hospitalization (stay)? c. Y N

1 Question 5 is divided into three parts, and each part can usually be
answered based cn the information obtained earlier in questions 2 aznd
k. In such cases, do not ask the questions, but be sure tc make tile
appropriate entries.

a Question 5a, Number of Nights in Past 12 Months -
monthsllis defined as from lflastSunday’sl’date a
in dentist and doctor visit reference date in C2)

“The past 12
year ago (enteyeci
through last

Sunday night, and includes both the beginnin< and ending dates.

1) If the answer to question ja is not clear frcm earlier
information, ask the question again, using the appropriate
yearly cslendar to assist the respondent in

2) If all the nights in question ~ were in the
copy the question & fianre to question 5a.

3) If none of the nights in question 4 were in
enter a dash (for none) in question Sa. Do

receillin~dates.

past 12 months,

the past 12 months,
not delete the

column in such a case.” Com~lete the remaining entries in the
cOlum ●

b Question 5b, Nights in Hospital durin~ Last Twc ‘Jeeks- If the date
in question 2 and the num’berof nights in question + show that note
of the nights in the hospital could possibly have been.last week or
the week before, enter a dash in question jb. If there is any chz:ce
at all tb-s,tany part of the hcspitalizs,ticnwas ir.the z-m-wee:k
reference pe~~od, &d the answer is not clear frcm earlier
information, ask the questicn and record the number of,nightx or
enter a dash as the case may be.

D6-8
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o5 Nights in Past 12 Months and 2 Weeks; in Hospital Last o5
Sunday Night (Continued)

e Question 5c, SUIJ ~~~e Last Sunday Ni~~~ - Circle “Y” or “N” for
this hospital stay in question 5c. If the date in question 2 and
t~number of nights in question 4 show that this stay could not
possikly have included last Sunday night, circle “N” without asking
the question. If there is any doubt, ask the question.

1) Note that if the person was in the hospitel last Sunday night
for his n.ostrecent hospital stay; “N” would be circled in
question 5C fo~ any previous hospital stays reported for him.

lx-; Ta-~~,:arj-Iievised- .- p72



o6 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

F-r what ce.diti.m dtd -- ..?., the hotpttal [nursing h.m.) - de yog know th. mdicd name? & ❑ Nocm.1 d.lw.ry

If medtcai nane unknown- enter an adequate descnpclone
Normal ●t o,,*

Condicmn

For delivery ask:

I

1
Show CAUSE, KIND, and G;------------- &J-&~; r~-c ------

W-i this a Mmnal ddiv.ry?
I

If “Na, ” ●~k: , PART OF BODY m same
~;n:---- ---------------- ---------

For newborn, ●sk:

f

Whstw.shm.ft.f? ~ detmi zsreqwredferthe

W.s *. b+y “.md .tbiflfl? s - Condition Pa;e.
I Zx;f-czy ------------------------

i. The entzy in qwstion 6 should fully describe the condition for which
the perscn entered the hospital. If the medical name is not known,
enter the best description of the condition which the’respondent can
give. All the riflesfor the entry of “cause,” “kind,” or “Fart of
bGdy” for the Condition page apply to entries in questicn 6. If this
infor~ti~n is requized in question 6 but is not known by Tke respondent,
enter “H” on the line. If the Fresent effects of allergy ere needed,
enter these effects on the “kind” line.

a For Fersons going to the hospital for tests or diagnosis, enter the
results of the tests or the f-inaldia~osis if kncwn; cthe~wise,
enter the trouble or condition that made the tests seem necessary.

1

b If the respondent re~crts that a person entered the hospital to have
en operation, enter in quest:on 6 the condition which mede the
operation necessary. i’orexample, if the respondent states
“Amputation of cne leg above knee,” ask for the condition which made
the operation necessary— it may be diabetes, leg cut in accident,
etc. If the condition for which the operation was dcne is unknown,
enter tlnisfact together with the name or description of Tb.e
operation, for example, “Hysterectomy,DK reason.”

c If mze tlr.anone condition Tms diagnosed or treated duxing a parti-
cular hospital stay, enter all such conditions.

d If the c~nd:tion for which the perscn entsrerithe hospital is on
Card C, mark the “On Card C“ box to indicate no further entries exe
required. Do not mark this box if a Card C condition is given in
answer to a later part of question 6, for exs.mple,ca-me, kind, or
part of ‘Cody. If two conditions are reported as the reason fcr
entering The hospitai and one is not on Card C, record the require~
ent’ir?sfor cause, kind, and part of body for this condition.

D6-10 Revised - May 1972
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o6 Condition Causing

2 Accidents or In,jmvies
injury which occurred

Hospitalization (Continued)

- If the entry in question 6

06

is the result of an
during the three-month period preceding the date

of-interview> the ~ules for the entries of “part of body” and “kind of
injury” that apply to the Condition page also apply to question 6. If
the entrY in question 6 is tine present effect of an injury that occurred
~Lcrethan three ~nths ago, the Condition page rules for “part of body”
and “present effects” also apply here.

3 Deliveries and Eirths - J?ordeliveries and births, question 6 should be
ask+ thts way:

a For the mother ask, “Was this a normal delivery?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normal delivery” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask, “What was
the matter?” and record on the condition line the respondent’s
description of the complications, for example, delivery—breech.

t FOT the baby ask, “Was the baby normal at birth?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normal at birth;’box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask, “what was
the natter?” and record on the condition line the respondents

.tion of what was wrong with the baby, for example, newborn—ti5s:Yic
in:ubeicy b=”~;;.

NOt~ the: the d=~ive~y for the mother majr be “Normal” but tfi.ebaky may
be horn with a deforr,ity. Conversely, the mother’s delivery may have
comc~ications, for exampie, Caesarian section, but the baby may be
ncrllaz. In sm,e cases, it is possible that the mother’s delivery may
be complicated by an illness condition. When in doubt as zc what
ccr.s:itutes“tom.~lic=ticns:”enter all availetle information.



o7
Question 7, Operations Performed o7

\
7a. W*W any operations perfonncd an -- during this stay at the hospital (nursing home)? 7a. y o N (8)

------------------------------------------------
--------- ---- ---------- — ---------- —-— -.

b. What was the norn~ of the operation? b.

[f name of operatio~ is not known, describe what was done.
---------------------------- --------- ------------------- .=-

-- ---------- --------------------
Y (Lhscri beJ

7N..
C.Am ethw onmrati.ans durina this stay? e.

1 Ask questiun 7a for hcspitsl stays as well as for stays in nursing
homes, rest lmnes, etc., since sme cf the procedures, zti-ichky c~r
definition are cperations~ may be performed in these places.

a If aznyc~erakLcr.swere performed on the person du~ing this siay in
the hcspital.,circle “Y” and ask 7b. Enter the nane cf the cperation
in the write-in space. If the name of the operaticn is net knckm.,
ask the respondent to describe what was dcne and enter this
description, then ask 7c. If “Yes,” circle “Y” aad describe the
oyerationo Be sure to record each operation, if mere thez cme was
performed during this stay. Continue to ask 7C until you receive
a “NoT’snswer and then circle “N.”

1) Operation - Any cutti.n~ Gf the s~in, inclu,di.ng Stitchiqg Gf

cuts CT wounds. Include cutting of other tissue, scrayicg of
internal parts of the body, for exsmple, curettage of the uterus,
and setting of fractures and dislocations. Also, include tine
insertion of instruments in body openings”for internal
examination and treatment, such as, bronchcscopy, proctoscopy,
cystoscopy, and the introduction of tubes for drainage. Include
anything ending in “-ectomy,”for example, appendectomy (remval
of appendix), tonsillectomy (removal.of tonsils), etc. EXC2USS
injections, transfusions and routine blood tests, pumping GUZ or
washing ouz cf the stomach cr bowels. Also, exclude xcutine
circumcision :cr a r.ew%ornbaby.

2 In sone cases, respondents Tsy not think of the setting of fractures and
dislocations or the stitchin~ d cuts cr wour.dsas operations. If the
person entered the hospital for such sn injury and the respondent says
no operation was performed, ask if the bcne cr jGint ws set or if
stitches weve taken in the cut or wound. If the answer is “Yes,” enteu
the action taken as the name of the cperation, for example, “3zmkeR
wrist” in question 6, “Wrist set” in question ‘7. If the respondent
reports that the bone was not set, etc., explain the circumstances in
7“.

d
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o7 0C@rations Performe~ (Continued) 7

3 If more than one operation is performed, or if the operation was not
perfcr~.e?fer the-condition recorded in question 6, ask for the name
Gf the condition and record it in question 7 in additior-W the name
of the operatic..

a An acceptable entry would be:

Question 6 -

QUeStiCli T -

~ _w

Que5cion ;:-

Question 7 -

Tonsillitis

Tonsillectomy



o8 Question 8, Source of Payment

Th* follow, ng qu.itiona m. about th. b,ll fw th, s hospital stay - not about any txmtc bill f- ;1234 S6789
tfm doctor or surqmn. Plea,. look ot th! $ cmd lShow Card H). 10 {5P.=, *J

--------------------------------------------------------------------- !5- --------:---------------------o. Which of them sourcot pa[d or will pay my ef this hospital bill?

b. D,d or will my oth.r so.,.. pmy ..7 of thts ho,pitt+ bill? b. fiY 1 N :d)
-------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------------------ -

C!r.1. eddil, onal -r... ,. 3*

c. Which Saurc.? e. R.e,k 3a q“d c
------------------------------------------------ -------------------- ----- ---------- --------------------- -

~ “’l” IS cmcled m 8a {e)

d. Did m will yeu a, .OU, family poy any pert of this hospital bill out ef yeur ewn paekct? J. lY
-_--- __-----, -------------------------------------------------------- ----

2 N :f)
-------------------------------

c. How much of this hospital bill did Q, will you ot your family ~y out of 7eur ● WII packet?-------------------------------------------------------------------- -: --------------------------------

If hosp!ral insur,nce reoorted (’.3’” curcled an 8a). ask. I a Las’ mm half !9)

f. U%* pm-f of th. he,p,tal bill w., or WIII b. paid by hesp, tal inwrortc., 1.s. tbm koffe, ww hdf of~t_?
--------------------------------------------------------------------

+-l,::l/,o,mom
----------------------------- -

If only ““3’. !s ctrclcd In 8a. ask.

a

2 If
p,

a

- .,.
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o8 SOUce of Payment (Continued) o8

b Medicare - If the respondent actually says that part of the doctor~s
bill was paid.hy Social Sec-iity Medicare, circle “2.” If he only
specified “Medicare,” determine whether this is Social Security or
Arced Forces Medicare. If Armed Forces Medicare, circle “6.”

It is possible that some respondents who are not eligible for Social
Sec~~ity Medicare benefits, that is, those persons under 65, will
repo~t that Social Security Medicare paid all or part of the hospital
bill. If this haRpens, do not question the respondent about this
inconsistency‘Gxtcircle ‘t2°without any additional questions.

c Hospital Insurance or Doctor Visit Insurance - A health insl.manceplan
wlhich.pays El: or part Gf the hospital and/or doctor’s kill.

d Accident Insurance Carried bY Family or Someone Outside the Famil~ -
Includes insuance, s’xfias liakil..ityauto or hor.eowner’s insurance,
sclzoclaccident ins’uzzericeti.i+ pays for accidents %&.ileschool
children are at school cr school-sponsored activities and any other
insurance which peys for netical expenses c=useriby accider.zalinjuries.

Armed Forces Dependent Care or Armed
av=ila-cleonly to the fcllowi.ngpersons:

their dependents.



o8 &-_ZCe (2:Riynent (Continued) o8
4 Questions Ed and &e determine whether or not the family did or will pay

any part of this hospital biil out of their own pocket and if so, how
much. If “Yes” in question 8d, ask question 8e and record the dollar
amount in the space provided, ignoring any odd cents. An estimate is
acceptable. If “No” in question 8d, skip to question 8f.

5 If hospital insurance has beeh reported in 8a, that is, “3”circled in
question 8a, ask question 8f. If “Less that half” of the hospital bill
was or will be paid by hospital insurance, mark the “Less than half” box
and go to item 9. If one half or more of this hospital bill was or will
be paid by hospital insurance, mark the “-$or more” box’and go to question -
8g. Ask question 8g only if “~ or more” is marked in question 8f and the
only source in question 8a is “3,” Hospital Insurance or Doctor Visit
Insuxance.

6 Question ~g determines if hospital insurance did o~ will pay all of the
b~~l. If the answer to 8g is “Nc,” probe to determine what other
souxce(s) did or will pay this hospital bill and correct 8a.

D6-16 Revised - February 1~72
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o9 interviewer Check Item 9 09

NOTE: If thecond, t[on inQ. 6 or7 IS tnQ. 380r390r there IS “1” ormorenlghts !nQ.5b, aCondttion page
is rquired. If rhere IS no Cond!t[on page, f!ll oneafter comclet[ng columns for all rewired hospltalizat[ms.

1 Item ~ gives instructions on how to handle conditions first reported on
the Hos~ital page.

e A conti:ion first re~crzed in quesiion 6 or 7 should have a completed
Condition page onl:::2 sor~epart of the hospitalization was during
the pzs: two weeks 01 if the condition is listed in question 38 or 39.

b If the hospital stay is for delivery and some part of the stay was
during the pasz two weeks: e Condition page is required fcr the mother
hut ncz f’crzhe nei?borubaby if he was normal at birth. If he was not
normal at birzh, e Condition page is also required for the baby.

2 When a Condition page is required, enter this conciizionin item C2 after
com~lst.in,gt!nishos-p,italcolumn. Tnen carry the condition(s) through the
Con5i:ion page after con.rletingcclumns for all required ncs;italizati,ons.
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CHAPTER D7. HEALTH INSURANCE PAGES

D7.A Genera Procedure - The Health Insurance page consists of two facing
pages containing questions on Social SecurityMedicare and other types
of heslth insurance coverage.

1 Questions 1 and 2 about Social Security Medicare are asked of each
person 65 and over. For persons under 65, mark the box “Und. 65” above
question 1. If no family members are 65 or over, skip these questions
and go directly to question 3 sfter marking the “Und. 65” box.

2 Question 3 concerns heslth insurance coverage of hospitsl, doctor’s and
surgeon’s bills and is asked regardless cf the age of the household
members.

3 Table HI asks detailed questions about the specific plans reported in
question 3.

4 Question 4 is a general question on why a person is not covered by a
health insurance plan.

5 Question 5 asks Epcif’imlly about health insurance plans which cover
routine or regular dental care. .

D7.B Introduction tc Health Insurance Questions - Read the introduction above
question 1 once for a family, either before asking the Medicare questions,
if there are persons 65+, or as part of the introductory statement above
question 3 if there are no persons 65+.

1 If there are family members 65+, say “These next questions are ziE33ut
health insurance?’and ask questions 1 and 2 if necessary. Then say “We
are interested in ~1 kinds of health insurance plans exceyt thGse which
pay only for accidents.”

2 If tlnereare no family members 65 or over, say “These next questions are
about health insurance. We are interested in all kinds of health
ins’msnce plans except those which pay only for accidents.” and ask
qllest%cc3.

D7-1



Q-a Questions 1 and 2, Medicare Coverage
~-@

Thox neat qu~stions or- abaut health insuronca. I_J Und. 6S (NP)

IF 65
--------- ----------

OR OVER.
la. Is -- ~ov.r.d by that part of ,$acid $.eurity Modicar~ which pays for hospital bills? 10. tY zt4 9 OK

-------------------------- -------------------------- ------ -— --- --- --------- ------- ----
ASK: . , b. Is -- covsr-d by that part 0[ Mdicare which pays far doctor’s bills,

that is, the Madicarc plan far which hc ar some agency must pay a certain amount ●ach month?

2N s IX

b. ;N;) (NP) (NPJ

For each persan wirh ““DK” in Q. la or b2 ask: ! n Hospital
2. May I pleas- set tho Social S*curity Modicor* card(s) for -- (and -- ) to dstcmina z

the type of covarage?
2 ❑ Medical

)

[NP)

(Transcribe she information from the card or mark the “Card not seen” box.)
3 ❑ Card not seen

9

1 Ask question 1 individually for ee.chperson 6j+. Ask both parts of
-.

question 1, inserting the name or relationship for the dashes. .-.”

a Most persons 65 years old or over a~e ccvered ‘oySocial Security
Medicars, PsirtA, which says hos~itd. bills. There LS no zhargs to
tinemf:~ this coverage. Part 3 covers ”doctcr bills. All pez-scns
co’:ereduntie?Part A are eligible fcr Part 5, i’o?vhich tky p~y a
certain amount each mc.ntln.Some persons may be ccve:ed under Part B
but not Part A.

b If a respondent tells you he pays a certain amount each month in
response to la, you kn~w he has medical coverage. In this case,
circle “DK” in la and “Y” in ~D.

2 Ask question 2 family style fc~ ell persons 65 ar,dever with “DK” in la
cr lb so that the respondent only reeds to make one trip to lcok ~“crzb-e
Medicare cards.

a A sample of a Medicare card appears on the inside front ,~overof the
flashcard boaklet. This sample may be shown if the person is not
sure what a Medicare card looks like.

b If the card is available, transcribe the information frcm the card tc
questian 2 by r.arkingone or both of t>s %spital” and “Me6ical”
‘caxes. If a date has been entered across from “Hcspital insurance,”
then that person has hcspitd insurance. If there is a date eritered
acrcss from “Medical insurance,” :hen the person has medical insurance.

c If the card is not available, or if the perscn has n~ card, ri:k the
“Ca~d not seen” box.
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o3 Question 3, Health Insurance o3

Wtareintersstod inallkindsofhcalth insutnnco plans except thasewhich poyonly foraccidwtts.

3a. (Not eounting Medicare) Isanyon, inthtfamily eovrrcd by hospital insumnee, that is, a health
insumnc=plon which pays any part of ohospital bill? Y f3b. c) N [3t$
--------------------------------------------------------- ----- —---- L -------------- ---------------

b. What is tlw nomc of tho plan? (Record in Table H.I.)
—----- ----------------------------------- ------------ -------------------- -------------------------

c. Is anyone in tho family cov-rod by ony other hospital insurance plan? Y (3b, C) N (34
-------------------------- ------------ ------- -----— ---— ----— -- _--— ----— ------------------- --

Y N (Complete Tcble H.L

d. Is anyont in the family covered by a (any other) haalth insurance plan which for eoch plon. If no
pays any port of a doctor’s or surgmn’s bill? plans reported, go toD

-------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------- ------

● . what is the namt of the plan? (Record in Table H.I.: reask 3d)

1 Read the introductory statement above question 3a. Include the statement
above question 1 if there were no persons 65+. Use the parentheticaJ-
phrs.se“Not counting Medicare” only if there are persons 65-F in the
household to inform the respondent that Medicare plans should not be
included.

2 Ask question 3a an~ circle either “Y” or “N.” L= the =s=r is ‘$JoJ”go
directly to 3d. If the answer is “Yes,” ask 3b and record the name of

the plan(s ) reported in column (a) of Table HI. Then ask 3C as a reminder

to the respondent about any ether health insurfice plans which pay any
part of a-hospital bill. If additional plans are reported in 3c, reask
3b ad record these plans in Table HI.

When a final “No” answer is received in 3c, circle “N’*and ask 3d. If
required, ask question 3e and record any plans reported in the same
manner as for 3a and b. If a new plsn is reported in 3e, reask 3d,
inserting “any other” until a final “Nc” is received. Then circle “N”

azndcomplete Table HI.

If the respondent.reports the same plsm in answer to 3e as he did in 3bj
do not enter this plan again in Table KC. If no plans are reported in
any part of question 3, skip to item.I.

3 Each plaznshould be entered on a separate line except for Blue Cross and
Flue Shield. These should be entered on the same line and treated as one
plm unless there are separate pclicies for some household members. This
applies ?&ether th-eywere repsrted together ar separately.



o3

membership zmd “oenefits. For the purpose cf this sur’.’ey,health
insurance excludes the followlng:

a ~~ans limited to ‘r~~ead diseases” OIIJy, such as polio CT cancer.

b Insurance that pays only on the basis of the number cf days missed
fr25 Vcrke

c Public welfare, Medicaid, care given child~en under the “Crippled
Children’s Prcgram,” etc.

d Insurmcs that pays only for acci~ents, such as lia’cil%t~ insurar.ce

held by a car cr prcperty owner, insurame covering children for
accidents at school or camp, etc.

e Care given-to dependents cf military personr.el.

f Veteransf benefits.

5 Health Insurance Plans - Premiums or tineccsts of hea2th insurance nay
“oenaid by The insured person, his ~anlly, his emplcyerj his union, a
c~u-o)a fraternal CrgZXLti-+v~tion or s.:meother group cf which- tlnx!T-SI:JZ%d

person is a merice~. The premium may be a part of his dues cr it ray be
paid by en employer as a fringe benefit. The insuring or~anizations may
be either nonprofit or commercial gzwups. Payments by the insurance
company may be made directly to the hospital or doctor: au directly to
the perscn himself.

6 Naiieof Plan - We are interested in the specific names of the insurance
plans, for exmple, Aetna, Blue Cross, Metropolitan, John Hancockj etc.
Do not record the t~e of plan such as, family plemj major medicsl, high
or low cntion. If the respondent gives the name of a union cr the nane
of his employer, ask “Do you know the name of the insurance plan?” If
the name of the plan is still not given, th-ener-terthe nar-ecf the
union or the er,ployerand indicate that the name of the insurance plan
is unknoT#m. Do not enter the name of the emplc.yerif the name cf the
pkn is en;ered.
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o3 Health Insurance (Continued) o3

7 Insurance That Pays Hospital Bills - Any insurance which pays all or part
of the hospital.bill for the hospitalized person. The hospitsl bill
should include only the bill submitted for the hospital itself, not the
doctor’s or surgeon’; bill or the bill for special nurses. ‘I’hehospitsJ_
bill always includes the cost of room snd reals and may slso include the
costs of other services, such as operating room, laboratory tests, X-rays
and medicine.

8 Insursmce That Pays Doctor’s tid Surgeon?s BilJs - Any insurance which
pays all or part of the doctor~s or surgeon’s bill.



Table H. l., Columns a and b

TABLE H.L
Which rrrambws of tha faml Iy
ara cavarcd by (name of plan):

Circle person numbem

Name of pi- Is anyone ●isa [0 tho faml Iy
cowad under Uris PINICY?

(s) (b)

A 1234 s678910

B 12345678910

c 12345678910

D t 2345678910

E 12345678910

1 Complete Table HI after all appropriate parts of question 3 have been
asked. Ccmplete each line of Table HI across (colunms (b)-(l)) before
wing to the next line.

a

b

QM?l-M - Enter in column (a) the name of the plan reported in
response to jb or je.

WQ!K_@)- Ask column (b) for all plans listed in column (a). When
reading the question, insert the name of the plan so the respondent
knows which plazayou are referring to. Circle the 2ggr2prizte perscn
nuribersof those covered by the plan. The additional qmsticm in
column (b) serves to make sure no one who is covered by a particular
plan has been missed. Do n~t ask this addition~ probe if ~~ family

members have already been reported as covered l;ndera particular plan.
If there are rmre than 10 persons in the fzmily covered by this plan,
write in and circle the additional person cumbers.
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Table H. l., Columns c and d

(d)

1 column (c) - This questicn is to determine if tine
tlnro”ugkan emplcyer, unior.,cr some other group.

I-CI:r.ee~net specify where the plazzwas o-~taineti.
“X” as appropriate.

policy was obtained

Circle “Y,” “I?,”or

obtained through an
that group, but now

hclds the policy as ~rlin-dividual,plan, c-ircle“Y’*in”cciumn (c) and



oe Table H. l., Column e oe

10 fe:eite sefv; ce: u.c:f
Ihi: pia: wit yoJ ar.d yOu
family go 10 ct:tain ~ljfli~$
Or dockrs?

(e)

1Y2N 9 cl}:

iY’ 23 s DK

IY2N 9 OK

IYZN 9 OK

1Y2F4 + DK

~) - Ask colurm (e) of SU plans carried tlwouglhTable ‘HIin
order :C find .OUCi: this plan is a prepaid grcup health insurance pl=_n
cr anct2fiertype 23’plan. After circling “Y,” “N,” or “DK” in thi:s
eollmn, go to column (f)*

a ‘IT&squestion applies to services obtained when the insured is within
‘nisown community.

b A prepaid insurance practice nay have more than cm clinic zct a
number cf doctors available to tb.eirinsu~ed popu?-ati~n. Although in
this situation there can be some selection in both facility and doctor,
the insured is limited to facilities and dcctors associated wi.tlnthe
group practice and should respond “Yes” to column (e). Kaiser, Group
~.~ea~tPLAssociation, and Health-1~.surancePlan of C-resterNew York are
examples of this i~e of heslth insurance. Accept the respondent’s
answer but use the above information to answer any questions the
respcnderit?&y have.



Table H. l., Columns f and g

--L
1Y2N3DK11Y2NSOX

IYZNSOKIYZNS OK

IY2N9DK]!Y2N90K

IYZNSDK11Y2N9 DK

ItYz NsOKf YZN9 OX

I

1 Cohunns (f) aad (g) - Ask for sLl plans carried through Table HI,
regardless @f whether they were reported in snswer to the hosoitsl
insurance question (Sa) or the doc;cr’s and surgeon’s questio; (Sal).
Insert the name of tineplan when asking the question. Circle “Y,” “N,”
Gr “DK” in each column as appropriate.

s. Doctor’s or surgeon’s bills are those for an operation or delivery,
~:.~or postsurgicsl care, or pre or postnatal care, either in the
h~spit~, at the doctor!s office, or some other place.

D7-9



Table H. l., Columns h and i

DOQSthis rrlanpww
pan of a doctor s bill
for Oltico Visits al
harnc calls?

Dom this Ian pay
/’any part 0 a

doctor’s M II for
attics Vlslts or
ham calls after a
cmtaln msunt has

(h) I (i)

tY(j)z NSDK IY2N9DI

I

I1Y(j)2N9DKIYz N sDM

1Y(i)2Ns DK11Y2N SO*

1 SQudJd - Ask this question about all -plans. If the answer is “yes,”
circle ‘rYr’and go to column (j). If the answer is “Norror “Don’t Kncw,r’
circle “IT”or ‘rDK”as appropriate and go to column (i).

2 Column (i) - Ask this question if “Nrror ‘rDK”has been circled in
COIUITUZ (h). After circling “Y,” “N,” or “DK” in this column, go to
column (j).

a Column (i) refers to “deductible’rplsm that pay for doctor visits
for most kinds of sickness but only after the perscn himself has
paid a certain amount, such as $50 or $100, or after the person has
been ill for a specified period of time.

3 Insurance Which Pays Any Part of a Doctor’s Bill - In cclumns (h) and (i)
we are interested in any insurance which pays all or part of a doctor’s
bill for home c~ls or office visits, excluding insurance that pays only
for surgical or delivery care. Insurance which pays all or part of the
bill for home calls and office visits include:

a Plans which pay the costs of doctors‘ care with no restrictions as to
the number of calls or the nature of the ailment.

b Plans which cover most illnesses, but exclude a few such as mentsl
diseases, tuberculosis, or conditions which started before a person
er.rolledin the plan.

c Plans issued in conjunction with a group practice prepayment plan,
for example, Group Health Association of Washington, D.C., the Kaiser
Plan on the West Coast, and HIP in New York.

k Do not include as “doctor visit insursnce“ insurance that pays only for
visits made to a doctor’s office in relation to surgery, such as pre or
postsurgical treatment or pre or posznatal treatment (pre~ga.ncies).
Count insurance that pays only for these types of visits as surgicaL
insurance (column (g)).

D7-10
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Table H. l., Columns i and k

,

(J) (k)

I

L ColunEns(j) anti(k) - Ask for the opinions of persons who are covered by I
the plan. If t:nerespondent is covered by the plan, ask for his opinion.
If he is not covered by the plan, reword the question so that you ask for
the opinion of the persons who are covered. Insert the name of the plan
when asking these questions. hrriteout as concisely as possible the
respondent’s answer usin~ the blank space dlirectlyabove Table HI, if
necessary.

a Repeat tinequestion(s) if the respondent doesn”ttunderstand them. They
are intended to get both e favorable and unfavorable oFinion concerning
that particular plan.

b If the person is still unable to answer, enter “Don’t how” in the
(~cl’zrns) and corrtinuewith.the next colwn.



o1 Table H. l., Column I

Wh@nwas the last tlmo any
M&hW-Of y W! fd Iy uwd

— plant

(1)

O ❑ Nw.UXd Z_ Wks
3 _Mos. 4_ l-m,

‘o ❑ Nev. used 2_ Wkx

3_w.s. 4_ Yrs,

O ❑ Nev. usad Z_ Wks

3_t40s. 4_ Yrs#

0 ~ NOV. used z_Wks

3_ Hos. 4_Yrs.

100 Nev. used 2_ k$ks

3_nOs. ~— ~~ss

~ Q&lE_!m - This question is asked about all plans. ?eccrd the number
of weeks, months, or years since the last time this plan was used, or
mark the “Never used’’-box,and go to the next plan or tc questicn.h.

“Last used” refers tG tins last time a household member circled in column
(b) was sick and the plan paid or is expected to pay sore of the medical
expenses. If the period given does not correspond to any of the specified
categories, footnote the answer.

lj7-w Revised - February 1972
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Item 1, Question 4,

Reason for Non-Coverage

@
For each person. review Q’s. I and 2 and Table H.I. ●nd determine ifI I, Covered by either tledtcare or ,nsurance or ,4NOt covered.’”

I
$ D Cowma6 (NPJ

z ❑ Not mvamd (NPJ

Ask for each person ‘-Not covere(”

(Many paaplt do not camy hralth insumtce for various reasons)
I 23456

Which of the.r statements (Hand Card N) best dttctibts why --
7 (Spocl+)

7
is not covtred by any health insurance plan?

4.
Any other raason? Circle ●ll reasons ;ive8

1 Item I - Iten I is a person iten, and is to be completed for each family
v.epAb.~r‘De~~~~..... going tc question 4. Look at questions 1 anfi2 snd column
(b)cf TScle FXan6 complete this check itm.

2 Questicrl~ - Ask q~estion 4 -for individuals who are indicated asnot
cme?e~ i.r-izzz I.

person nat covere5 by heslth
each-persoc until k “:;?”a.zswer

----
L ,-_:



o5 Question 5, Dental Coverage o5

● ✎ Is ●nyone in th~ faintly covwed by an inzurmet plan whjch pays ●y part

of a dtnti~t lull for routineor regular cam?
!Y z N (41}

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------- ------- ---

b. W%i.4 momb.r. of !ft. family am Covsted? - AnYon* ●IS.? Sb. ~ c.v*ted

1 Question 5 - Ask questicn ~a family style to determi~e iS azzycnehas
routine or re5Tlar dental insurance coverage. This coveyage may cr may

not be included in the plan(s) previously reported in question 3. If
“Yes” to questicn 5a, ask question ~b and mark the “Covered”box for
all :amily members reported. Ask “anyone else?” until a “No” response

.

is reported.

Do not include those plans which only pay for dental cere as a res’~t
of an accident or inj-xcy.
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CHAPTER

D8.A General Procedure - Person
education, veteran status,
occupation and industry of

Ml. PERSON PAGES

pages 38 and 39 obtain information about
work status during the past two weeks,
those in the labor force, and income.

1 Ask questions 41 through & as a block, or mark the “Und. 171?box
in 41a, beginning with the first person listed.

2 Leave questions hlb through 44d blank for persons under 17.

D8-1



o41 Question 41, Education o41

b

❑ Under 17 ;NPJ

00 a None (42)

Elm: 1234567

If 17 years old or over. ask: High: 9 10II12
41a. \;’not is t!]e highest grade or year -- aftcndcd in school? 41a. College: I 2 3 4 S+

------------ ------------------------------------- --- ---------------- -----

b. Did -- finish the -- grcde (ye.,)? b. lY 2N

1 Circle only one number to report the answer to this question. Thus, if
the highest grade or year a person attended is the junicr year cf high
school, circle the “U” opposite “High.” Circle the highest ~cads

.at+~.aed rz~zrclzss c:?11-..~Klppeti”Or “repeated” grate~.

G ~e~~lar School - Count w2y Srades attended in a regular sckccl ‘.’h”re,-----
persms are given fcrW!_ education in graded public CZ-pri-:ateschools,
whether day or night scb-ccl,and whetlneuattendance I.Tas 5’;.LZ iir.~ cr

part time. A “regular” school is one which-advances a perscn tcward an
elementary or high school diplc~.aor a college, uni::ersityor professional
scb.coldegree.

a If the respondent tells you he did graduate fron high SCINO1 but that
“they cnly had U years sf schcol back tkn,” ask if he re,cei-;eda
high school diplcma. If ‘rYes,”circle the “L2” opposite “High” and
circle “Y” in 41b. If “No,” circle the “11” opposite “WLgh” and circle
“Y” in llb.

b If a person volunteers that he completed college in 1sss than four
years and he obtained a degree (graciuated),circle “~” opp~site
“College” and circle “Y” in llb. If the person did not Sraduate or
receive a college degree, the entry in qwsticn ~la skwld he the
actual number Gf years he attended college, and questicn ~10 should
be asked and mwked accordingly.
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o41 Education (Continued) o41
c If a person volunteers that he completed four years of college but did

not get a degree because he was enrolled in a five-year program, sych
as engineering,-circle “4” opposite “college” in question kla and “y”
in question llb. If a person completed the fifth year of a five-year
degree progrsm and received a bachelor’s degree, then circle “5”
cmposite “College“ in question lla and “Y” in llb.

d Also, persons may attend professional,schools (law, medicine, dentistry)
after less than four years of college. When the respondent answers in
terms of these schools, obtain the equivalent in college years. For
nurses, ask to determine the exact grade attended. If a nurse received
her training in a college, determine grade attended in college.
However, if training was received at a nurses school or hospital
training school and did not advance the person towards a regular
college degree, determine grade attended at the last regular school.

3 Iior2regular School - Do not count education or training received in
nonregular schools, such as vocational, trade or business schools,
outside the regular school system. For example, barber colleges,
beautician schools, citizenship schools, and dancing schools are not to
be counted; likewise, do not count training received “on the job,” or
correspondence school training unless it is given by a regular school and
is credited toward a school diploma or college degree.

4 Junior High School - If the highest grade a person has attended is in a
junior higlhschool> determine the number Of years attended and record the
grade as if it had-been in a school system with eight years of elementary’
school and four years of high school.

5 Postgraduate Schooling - For persons Wha have attended ~25tg~adUate hi~h

school but have not attended a regular college, circle ~he “12” oppGsite
“Higlh.”

For those with postgraduate college training, circle the “5+” OppOSite

“College.”

~ ()+~.- sch,~.~~ s~ste~~ -
“. -.

I-fthe person attended schoc~ in a fOrei@2 country,
irlam ungraded school, under a tutor, or under other special circumstances,
give the nearest equivalent of his highest grade attended or the number cf
years cf attendance.



o41
7 No Schoclin% - For persons who have net attended school at SD, mark the

“Norie”box and go to question ~2a.

8 Questicn 41b, Grade (Year) Finished - Ask question 41b for all persons who
are shown in question 41a as having attended school. Circle “Y” if the
person has completed the-entire grade or academic year entered in question
~~a; circle “N” if the person did. not finish the grade or j-ear. Fcr
exaqle, a person may have completed only a half year or he riayhave
failed to “pass” the grade.

a Note that the entry in question 41b for a pers~n.wh~ mY be currently
enrolled in the regular school system would be “N.” Fcr example, a
17-year-old boy enr~lled in the fourth year of high s:h.colwould ha-~e
“12” circled opposite “High” in question 41a, ‘cutsince he would not
yet have ccmpleted this grade, “N” would be circled in question ~lb.

b For a person with ’’5+’’circled opposite “College” in question ~la,
circle “Y” in question 41b, if he has gone through one cr more
postgraduate academic college years, without asking questicn :lb.
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o42 Question 42, Service in Armed Forces o42

Ask for all males 17 years or over:
42s. Dld .- .Y.r s-w. in A. Armed Forces of the United States?

H

42.. 2 Y I N (43)
------- ------------------------ ---------------------- ----------------------- -- ------------------

b. Wham did hc serve? Vietnam Era (Aug. ’64 to present). . . . VN b.

Circle code in descending order of priority. Thus if Korean War (June ’50- Jan. ’55). . . . KW
1 VN 4 WV/l

person served In Vietnam and in Korea, circle VN. World War II (Sept. ’40- July ’47) . . . WWll z Kw s 0s
World War I (April ’17- Nov. ’18) . . . YIWI

Other Service (all ocher periods) . . . . OS 3 Wwll c OK

1 Ask question 42 on service in the Armed Forces only of males 17 years
old and over. For females go to question ’L3. ,

a Armed Forces - U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps or Coast
Guard and any National Guard Unit which was activated as part of
the regular Armed Forces.

b Armed Forces Service - “Active Duty” - Included in “active duty’!is
the six-month period a young man may serve in connection with the
provisions of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955. Count persons in the
reserve who have served on the six-month active duty program as
having been on active duty in the Armed Forces. Persons who are in
this program but only attend weekly reserve meetings, summer camp or
the like and have not completed the six-month program, have not been
on “active duty.”

c Exclude as service in the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian
positions for the Arned Forces, serving in the Merchant Marine or,
serving in a National Guard Unit not activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

2 Accept the respondent’s answer to question 42b regarding the period or
periods of service in the Armed Forces. However, if a question is
raised “asto what dates are covered by a given war, use the following:

WcrlriTJarII - September 1940 tc July 1947

Kc~ean ~a~ - June 1950 tc January 1955

D2-5



o42 Service in Armed Forces

a Circle one of the codes

1)

2)

3)

(Continued)

listed in 42b

o42

based on the following rules:

If the person served any time during the four major conflicts of
this century, that is, the Vietnam Era, the Korean War, World War
II or World War 1, circle the code for the most recent wartime
service, regardless of any peacetime service.

If the person served in more than one of these majcr wars, circle
the code for the most recent war period, for example, “Vl!l”for
service in both Vietnam and the Korean War, “KW” for service in
both the Korean War and World War II, or “WW’II”for service in
both the second and the first world wars. .

For persons who served in a time period other than those noted
above, circle “OS” far “Other Service (All other pericds).” The
“OS” code slso covers service in such earlier conflicts as the
Spanish-AmericanWar, the Boxer Rebellion or the Philippine
Insurrection.
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o43 Question 43, Work Status in Past Two Weeks o43

30. Did -- work at any tim~ lost week or the week before”- (For females): not counting work omund the house? I Y {440) 2 N------- ---------------------- ------- --------------- ------ ______ -------- - -- -

b. Even though -- did not work during these 2 waks, does he have o iob or lwrsines~?

H

b.\Y Zti
--------------------------------------- ---------- ____________ ___________ __ ------- ______ -- _--,

C. Was he looking for work or an layoff from o iob?

11

lY 2 N (Omit

------------------------ -------------------- ------------- ---------------
e, 43d]

-- ------ --------- ----

d. Which - looking for werk or on layoff from o iob?
1 D Looking 3 ❑ Both

d. 2 ❑ Layoff

1 Question 43a, Worked Last Week or Week Before - Ask question 43a for each
person 17 years old or over. Circle “Y” in 43a for a person who worked
at any time last week or the week before, even for an hour.

a Work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary,
commission or pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies
provided in place of cash wages). Also, include work in the personls
own business, professional practice or farm and work without pay in a
business or farm run by a related household member.

b Exclude work around the house, volunteer or unpaid work, such as, for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

2 Question 43b, With a Job or Business - Ask question 43b if “N” is circled
in 43a. When questions arise, consider as having a job or business a
person who was temporarily absent from @is job or business Q of last we~k
and the week before because of vacation, bad weather, labor dispute, or
personal reasons, such as, illness, but who expects to return when these
events are ended. Also, circle llY1lfor a person who says that he has a
new job which he has not yet started, but enter a footncte, “New job—not
yet started.ll

a Job - A definite arrangement with one or more employers to work for
~. full-time or part-time.

b Gn Call - A person floncall!lt~ work only when his services are needed

is net considered to have a job during weeks when he does net work.
For exsmple, a substitute teacher who did not work last.week or the
week before.

D8-7



o43 Work S:atus ix?Past

c Seasonal - Seasonal

Two Weeks (Contim~ed) o43

employment is considered a job only during the
season and not during the off-season.

3 Question .43c, Looking for Work or on Layoff - Ask question 4.3cregardless
of the answer to question 43b. The reason for this is that a person who
is not working but consid~rs himself as having a job may actually be on
temporary layoff or looking for a job, and we want to provide such persons
an opportunity to say whether this is so. Circle llY’lif the respondent~s
answer indicates that the person was either looking for work or on layoff
or both.

a Looking for Work - Any effort to get a job or to ’establisha business
or profession. A person was looking for work if he actually tried to
find work during the past two weeks and also, if he made such efforts
within the past 60 days, and was waiting during the past two weeks to
hear the results of these earlier efforts. Some examples of looking
for work are: Registering at an employment office; visiting,
telephoning,or writing applications to prospective emplo~rs; placi’ng
or answering advertisements for a job; and being ‘ioncall” at a
personnel office or at a union hiring hall, etc.

b Layoff - Waiting to be called back to a job from which he has teen
temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack
work, plant retooling or remodeling, seasonal factors, and the like.
If a person was not working because of a labor dispute at his own
place of employment, he is not considered Ironlayoffllbut with a
job from which he is absent.

.4 Question 43d, Which. Looking or on Layoff -
4.3cis llYes,’l ask question43d and mark the
“Looking,“ ‘Uyoff,f’ or llBothUas indicated

If the answer to question
appropriate answer, that is,
by the respondent’s answer.
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044 Question 44, Industry, Occupation, and Class of Worker o44

Employer

Ask for all 44a. Who does (did) -- work [or?
persons wish

4&.

a “Yes”
in 43a, b, or c.

------- ------- ----------- ------- ------- ------- ----- *___ -------- ------- -----
b. What kind of business or industry is this? b. Industry

If “Yes” in 43c
only, questions
44a through 44d ----: --------- -------------- ------— ----------------- ---- --------------- -----
apply to this c. What fslnd of work is (WOS) -- doing? c. Occu PaKlon

person’s LAST
full-time civilian
lob.

------ ------ _________ -------- _______ _______ ______ -- ---- ------- ------ -------

Fi II 44d from entries in 44aA4c: if not clear, ask: t n Fv”t. pd. s a Nc-?di

d. Class of worker d. z D GOV. Fed. c ❑ Nev. wkd

3 ❑ Gov. o!h.

~ a Own - If not o farm, ask

Is tho Y
businasa
incafperstcd? N

1 Ask questions k4a through 4hd for SU persons with “Y” circled in any one
of questions Qsa, b, or c.

2 For persons who worked during the past two weeks (“Yes” to question 43a)
and for persons with a job but not at work (“Yes” to question 43D)) these
questions are about the present job. If a person worked at or has more
thax one Jobj these questions refer to the job at which he spends the
most time. If equal time is spent at each job, it refers to the one the
respondent cor-sidersmost important or has had longer.

3 For a person who is looking for work, on layoff from a job, cr has a new
jGh to begin in the near future, ask questicn 44 about his last
“lull-time” job or business. In case such a person has nes=ad a
full-time cti:ilianjob ar ‘Dusinessjenter “Never workedr’in question 44aj
skip to 4hd and,mark the “Nev. wkd.’rbox.



4 Question 9 Name of IhnploYer- Ask question 44a, and enter the name
of the company, business, government agency> or other emPloPr” mot
use abbreviations in question 44a unless that is all the respondent can
give you for the name of the employer. For persons who work for employers
without company names>such as~a farm, a dentist or la~er’s office, etc.y
write the name of the owner. Persons working for various private employers,
such as, baby sitters, domestics, etc., should be reported as “private
families.l’

a Government - For employees of a government agency, record the specific
organization and state whether the organization is Federal (U.S.),
State, county, etc. For example, U.S. Treasury Department, State
Highway Police, City Tsx Office, etc. It is not sufficient to report
merely U.S. faverment or police Dept., etc.

b Self-employed - If the person for whom you are obtaining the information
is self-employed,ask if the place of business or establishment has a
name (such as, Twin City Barber Shop, Capitol Construction, etc.), and
write it in &a. If there is no business nsme, write “self-employed,”
“own business,“ etc.

5 Question L#+b,Kind of Business or Industry - Do not repeat the name of the
employer in this entry. Question44b should tell clearly.andspecifically
what the company or business does at the location where the person works.

a In order to give a clear and exact description of the industry, the
entry must state or indicate both a general and a specific function
for the employer, for example~ttle ranch, copper mine, fountain
pen manufacturer, wholesale grocery, retail bookstore, road
construction, shoe repair service. The words ranch, mine, manufacturer)
wholesale, retail, construction, and repair service show the general
function. The words cattle, fountain pen, grocery, bookstore, road,
and sh.~eindicate the specific function.

b Avoid Use of the Word “Company” - Da not use the word “company” in this
entry. It does not give useful info.m=ion. Ifthe respondent reports
that he works fo~ furniture company, ask ltDothey manufacture or do
they just sell it?’l If they just sell itj ask “Do they sell to other
stores (which would be wholesale) or to individuals (which would be
retail)?’f Accordingly, in such a case the possible replies would be
“furnituremanufacturer,!!Ilfurniturewholesaler,~lor “furniture
retailer.”

D8-10
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o44b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
o
44b

c Multiple Activity Businesses - Some firms carry on more than one kind
of business or industrial activity. If the activities are carried on
at the = location, describe only the major activity of the
establishment. For example, employees in a retail salesroom, located
at the factory of-a company primarily engaged in the manufacturing of
men’s clothing, should be reported as working in %en’s clothing
manufacturing.“

1) If the different activities are carried on at separate locations,
describe the activity where the person works. For example, a coal
mine owned by a large steel manufacturer should be reported as
“coal mine,” the separate paint factory of a large chemical
manufacturer should be repbrted as “paint manufacturing.”

2) A few specified activities, when carried on at separate locations, “
are exceptions to the above. The activity of the parent
organization should be recorded for research laboratories,
warehouses, repair shops, and storage garages, when these kinds
of establishments exist primarily to serve their own parent
organizations rather than the public or other organizations. For
example, if a retail department store has a separate warehouse for
its own use, the entry for the warehouse emplopes should be
“retail department store” rather than “warehouse.”

d Distinwish Among Manufacturing, Wholesale, Retail and Service -
It is essential to distinguish among manufacturing, wholesale, retail,
and service companies. Even though a manufacturing plant sells its
products in large lots to other manufacturers, wholesalers, or
retailers, it should be reported as a manufacturing company. Use
the following as a guide:

1) A wholesale establishment buys, rather than makes products in
large quantities for resale to retailers, industrial users, or
to other whclesalerso

2) A retailer sells primarily to individual consumers or users but
seldom makes products.

D8-11
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Q42 Izciw-5ry, Occupation, Class of l.~o~ker(Continued)
L)
i4b

3) Establishments which render services to individuals and ta
organizations, such as, hotels, laundries, cleaning and dfing
shops, advertising agencies, and automobile repair shops are
engaged in providing services. They should not be reported as
retailers but should show the type of services provided, for
ex~ple, TV and radio repair.

e Manufacturers’ Sales ‘Offices- A separate sales office set up by a
manufacturing firm to sell to other business organizations and located
away from the factory or headquarters of the firm is recorded as
“(product)manufacturers’ sales office.” For example, a St. Louis
shoe factory has a sales office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturers sales
office” is the correct entry for workers in the.Chicago office.

f Government or~anization - Usually the
is adequate, for example, U.S. Census

1) If the activity of the government
name of the agency is sufficient.

nsme of the government agency
Bureau, City Fire Department.

agency is absolutely clear, the
In such cases, enter “Same as

above” in ~bj However, sometimes the names of government agencies
are not fully descriptive of their business or activity. A correct
entry in Mb for a County Highway Commission might be one or any
combination of the following: “County road building,” “county
road repair,‘Jllcountycontracting for road building (cr repair).ff
For State Liquor Control Board, the correct entry might be ‘tState
licensing of liquor salesllor llStateliquor retailer.r!

2) If the business or main activity of a government employer is n-t
clear, you should ask in what part of the organization the person
works and then report that activity. For example, for a City
Department of Public Works, a correct entry might be one of the
following: !?Citystreet repdry IIlfcityg~bage collectiant”
“city sewage disposal” or “city water supply.”
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o&$b
Business in Own Homes - Some people carry on businesses in their own
homes. Report these businesses as if they were carried on in regular
stores or shops.. For example, dressmaking shop, lending library,
retail antique furniture store, insurance agency, piano teachin

7boardinghouse, rest home, boarding children (for a foster home ~ etc.

Domestic and Other Private Household Workers - When the name of a
single individual is given as the employer, find out whether the
person works at a place of business “or in a private home. The proper
industry entry for a domestic worker emplo~d in the home of another
person is ‘Jprivatehome.’!

Examples of Adequate Entries for Question &b - The following are some
examples of inadequate and adequate entries for kind of business and
industry (questionMb). Study them carefully end refer to them
periodically to fsmilarize yourself with the types of entries that
are proper and adequate.

Inadequate Adequate

Agency Collection agency, advertising agency,
real estate agency, employment agency,
travel agency, insurance agency.

Bakery Wholesale bakery (sells to grocers,
restaurants, hotels, etc.), retail bakery
(sells onlyto private individuals).

Box factcry Paper box factory, wooden box factory,
metal box factory.

Club, private Golf club, fraternal club, night club,
club residence club, boarding house.

Coal company Coal mine, retail coal yard, wholesale
coal yard.

Credit company Credit rating service, loan
service, retail clothing store (sometimes
called a credit company).



n44b Industry, Occupation, class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate

Dairy

Engineering
company

Express
company

Factory, mill
or plant

Foundry

Fur company

Laundry

(-J44b ,
Adequate

Dairy farm, dairy depot, dairy bar, dairy
products—wholesale, dairy products—retail,
dairy products—manufacturing.

Engineering consulting firm, general
contracting, wholesale heating equipment,
construction machinery factory.

Motor freight, railway express agency,
railroad car rental (for.UnionTank Car
Company, etc.), armored car service.

Steel rolling mill, hardware
factory, flour mill, hosiery
printing plant.

Iron foundry, brass foundry,
foundry.

factory, aircraft
mill, commercial

aluminum

Fur dressing plant, fur garment factory,
retail fur store, fur wholesaler, fur repair
shop.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Own home laundry (for a person doing
laundry for pay in her own home).

Laundering for private family (for a
person working in the home of a private
family)●

Commercial laundry (for a person working
in a steam laundry, hand laundry,
Chinese laundry, l%ench laundry or
similar establishment).

Self-service laundry (for a person working
in an establishment where the customer
brings her own laundry and pays a fee to
use the washing machine or other
equipment).
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o44b Industryj Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o44b
Inadequate Adequate

Lumber Sawmill, retail lumber yard, planing mill,
company logging camp, lumber manufacturer.

Mine Coal miney gold mine, bauxite
mine, copper mine, lead mine,
sand and gravel pit.

Nylon factory Nylon chemical factory (where

Office

Oil company

Packing house

Pipeline

Plastic
factory

Public
utility

mine, iron
marble quarry,

chemicals are
made into fibers), nylon textile mill (where
fibers are made into yarn or woven into
cloth), women’s nylon hosiery factory (where
yarn is made into hosiery).

Dentist’s office, physicians office, public
stenographer’s office, life insurance agency.

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery, retail
gasoline station, petroleum pipeline,
wholesale oil distributor.

Meat packing plant, fruit cannery, fruit
packing shed (wholesale packers and shippers).

Natural gas pipeline, gasoline pipeline,
petroleum pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materials factory (where plastic
materials are made), plastic products plant
(where articles are actually manufactured
from plastic materials).

Electric light snd power utility, gas
utility, telephone utility, water supply.



Railroad car Railroad car factory, railroad repair shop,
shop street railroad repair shop.

Rayon factory Rayon chemical factory (where chemicals are
made into fibers), rayon textile mills
(where fibers are made into yarn or woven
into cloth), rayon dress manufacturing
(where cloth is made into garments).

Repair shop

School

Tailor shop

Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop,
blacksmith shop, welding shop, auto repair
shop, machine repair shop.

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university etc.
Distinguish between public and private,
including parochial, and identify the
highest level of instruction provided such
as junior college, senior high school.

Tailoring and cleaning shop (provides a
valet service), custom tailor shop (makes
clothes to customers’ order), men’s retail
clothing store.

Terminal Bus terminal, railroad terminal, boat
terminal, truck terminal, airport.

Textile mill Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
yarn mill, rayon thread mill.

Transportation Motor trucking, moving and storage, water
company trsn.sportation,airline, street railway,

taxicab service, subway, elevated railway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading
service.

r
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate Adequate

Water company Water supply, irrigation
filtration plant.

,(GJ@

system, water

Well Oil drilling, oil well, salt well, water
we11.

Question .Z+4C,Kind of Work (Occupation)- The entry in question 44c,
should describe the kind of work the person himself does, that is,
his occupation. Tke job title is adequate only if it tells clearly and
specifically what he does< For example, ‘!ja~i~or,!r “salesclerk,1!IIN
seniceman,!! l’automechanic.” If his job title is not an adequate
description, find out what he does and enter this information in question
44c, for example, “nails heels on shoes,“ “operates dough-cutting
machine.” When more space is needed, continue the entry in a footnote.

a Observe the following special cases:

Apprentice An “apprentice“ is under a contract during
versus his training period but a %raineefl is not.

Trainee Include both the occupation and the word
llapprentice”or ‘%rainee” in the description,
for example, apprentice plumber, plumber
trainee.

Contractor
versus

A llcontractorllis engaged principally in
obtaining building or other contracts and

Skilled supervising the w;rk. A skilled worker who
Worker works with his own tools should be described

as a carpenter, plasterer, plumber,
electrician, etc., even though he hires
others to work for him.

Housekeeper A “paid housekeeper“ employed in a private
(paid! home for wages has the full responsibility

versus for the management of the household. A
Housemaid “housemaid” (general housework), “hired

girl,” or llkitchenmaid” does IICt.



o44C Industry, Occupation. Class of Worker (Continxd) o44C

Interior
Decorator
versus

Painter or
Paperhanger

Machinist
versus

Mechanic
or Machine
Operator

Secretary
versus

Official
Secretary

Names of
Departments
or Places
of Work

An ‘linteriordecorator” designs the
decoration plans for the interiors of homes,
hotels, offices, etc., and supervises the
placement of furniture and other decorations.
A l~housepainter” or a “paperhangerllonly
does painting or hangs paper.

A ‘Machinist” is a skilled craftsmen who
constructs all kinds of metal parts, tools,
and machines through the use of blue prints,
machine and hand tools, and precision
measuring instruments. A “mechanic” inspects,
services, repairs, or overhauls machinery.
A llmachineoperator“ operates a factory
machine (drill press operator, winder, etc.).

The title “secretary” shcul.dbe used for
secretarial work in an office. A secretary
who is an elected cr appointed officer of a
business, lodge, or other organization should
be reported as an IIofficialsecretary.”

Occupation entries which give only the name
of the department or a place of work are
unsatisfactory. Examples of such
unsatisfactory entries are “works in
warehGuse,“ “works in crating department,”
“works in cost control.” The occupation
entry must tell what the worker himself does,
not what his department does.
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o44C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Specialist

o44C

If the word “specialist“ is reported as part
of a job title, be sure to include a brief
description of the actual duties. For
example, for a “transportationspecialist”
the actual duties might be any one of the
following: “Gives cost estimates of trips,”
“plans trips or tours,” “conducts tours,”
“schedules trains,” or ‘rdoeseconomic
analysis of transportation industry.”

b Examles of Adequate Entries for Question hkc - The following are some
exaqles of inadequate and adequate entries fcr kind of wcrk (occupation).
Szudy them.carefully and review them periodically to familiarize
yourself with the types of entries that are proper and adequate.

Inadequate Adequate

ca~~~.~-e-,Cy—.-. Servant, janitor, guard, builciin~
Custcdiaz superintendent, gardener, groundskeeper,

sexton, property clerk, locker attendant,
Vallltattendant.

Entertainer Singer, damcer, acrobat, musici=x..



(744c Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)

Inadequate

Factory worker

Farm~orker

Fireman

Foreman

Laborer

Layout man

Mechanic

o44C

Adequate

Electric motor assembler, forge heater,
turret-lathe operator, weaver, loom fixer,
knitter, stitcher, punch press operator,
spray painter, riveter.

Farmer - for the owner, operator, tenant or
share cropper who is self-employed. Farm
manager - for lineperson hired to manage a
farm for someone else.

Farm foreman - for the person who supervises
a group of farm hands or helpers.

Farmhand or farm helper - for those who do
general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cctton chcpper are examples
of persons who do a particular kind cf
farmwork.

When the place of work is a ranch, indicate
specifically rancher, ranch manager, ranch
foreman, and ranch hand or kldpe~j as shown
above in the case for similar types of
farmworkers.

Locomotive fireman, city fireman (city fire
department), fire fighter, stationary fireman,
fire boss.

Specify the craft or activity invclved, as
foreman-carpenter, foreman-truck driver.

Sweeper, charwoman, porter, janitor,
stevedore, window washer, car cleaner,
section hand, gardener, hand trucker.

Patternmaker, sheet-m.etslworker, cmpositcrj
commericzilartist, structural steel wcrk-er,
boilermaker, draftsman, coppersmith.

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, ~adio
mechanic, airplane mech.nic~ cffice macb.ine
mechanic.
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o44c I~d~~-@, occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o44C

Inadequate Adequate

Nun Specify the type of work done, if possible,
as housekeeper, art teacher, organist, cook,
laundress, registered nurse.

Nurse

Office worker

Salesman

Supervisor

Teacher

Technician

Tester

Trucker

Registered nurse, nursemaid, practical nurse,
nurse’s aidej student, professional nurse.

Typist, secretary, receptionist, comptometer
operator, file clerk, bookkeeper, physician’s
attendant.

Advertising salesman, insurance salesman,
bond salesman, canvasser,~driver-sslesman
(routeman), fruit peddler, newsboy.

Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
kitchen supervisor, buyer, cutting and sewing
forelady, sales instructor, route foreman.

College teachers should be recorded by subject
and title, for example, ‘~nglish instructor”
m “histcry professor.” For high sckool and
elementary school teachers, grade cr level is
adequate, for example, “fourth grade teacher”
or “junior high school teacher.”

Medical laboratory technician, dental
laboratory technician, X-ray technician.

Cement tester, instrument tester, engine
tester, battery tester.

Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand trucker.



7 Question kkd, Class ~f ‘d~rker- Far each person -wi&.-ner.zr-:esin questions
~a-cj reccrd the class of worker by marking one of the ‘Dcxesin question
M. The information given in answer to cyesticns %-c will usually “oe
sufficient for identifying “class of worker.” If the information
previously suFplied is not adequate for this Furpose, ask additional
questions as necessary, for exazmple,“Did he work for himself in his own
business, or did he work-for someone else?”

a Private-Paid - Working for a prQ*ate e~p~Gye~ fo~ :.qe~, s~ary or

commissions. This includes also, compensation by tips, piece rates,
or pay in kind, if received from a nongovenunental scurce, regardless
of whether the source is a large corporation or a single individual.
Include work for wages or salary for settlement houses, churches,
unions, and other nonpr~fit organizations, such as Red Crass and U.S.
Chamber Gf Commerce. Also, include we~k fcr private ::-ganizaticns
doing contract wcrk fcr State or local gcvernrnents.

b Government, Federal - Any branch of the Federsl Go’:erment, including
government-ownedbus lines, govern_ment-cwnedelect~:s pewer ‘:tilities,
etc. Includes civilian employees af the Armed Forces and persons
elected to paid federal offices.

c Government, Other - Any branch of the gcvernmen~ a%hey tllsnthe
Federal Government, for example, State, city, county, etc. This
includes emplGyees of public schools, city or State owned bus lines,
etc.

1) Include paid elective offices, international crgzunizations,such
as the U.N., and foreio~ governments.

2) The words, “Feder~,” “State,” “Ccunty,” “City,” agpear frequently
in the names of private companies. Also, the names cf some
government agencies may appear to be private organizations. You
must determine whether the employer is private or government
(Federal or Other) in these cases. Also, schccl teachers snd
other professional,people working fcr pay someti.nesreport
themselves as self-emplcyed. Be sure ycu ha~’ethe correct
“class-of-worker”entry for such persons. Civilian employees cf
the National Guard may be Federal or State employees since many
of them were federalized in 1969. Ask additional qaestions to
determine if they shculd te classified as “Gov. Fed.” oy “~Gov.
oth.“
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Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
o
44d

own- Persons working for profit or fees in their OWN business, farm,
shop, or office.

1)

2)

3)

Include per30ns who have their own tools or equipment and provide
sei-t~iceson a contract, subcontract} or job basis, such as
carpenters, plumbers, taxicab operators, or truck operators.

Exclude handymen, odd job workers, superintendents,foremen,
managers, or other executives hired to manage a business or farm,
salesmen working for commission, and offices or corporations.

Ask “IS the business incorporated?” if the business is not a farm.
If in reply to your question the respondent indicates the.business
or profession is incorporated, do not change the entry of “Own” to
“Pvt. pd.” Circle either “Yfior “N” according to the respondent’s
answer.

Nonpaid - Work without pay on a farm or in a business owned by a
related household member. Include room and board and a cash allowance.
If money which is definitely considered tc be wages is received for
such work, mark “Pvt. pd.”

Never Worked - Never had a full-time civilian job lasting two
consecutive weeks or longer.

Special Cases - If any of the following special cases are brought to
your attention, employ the following rules:

1) Domestics, Etc. - A maid, laundress, cook, cleaning Wmanj
gardene~, Or baby sitter working in another persor.‘S hone iS

classified as “Pv’t. pd.”

2) ~a~, Wcrkers - Mark a person “ChiL,”if’he cperates a farm far
himself, re~ardless of whether he cwns or rents the land.——

a) Alsc, mark persons “Own,‘1who have their WT. equipmnt E@
prcvide services to farmers, such as combine operator or a
cctbcn-picking machine operatcr.

b) Farn managers, foremen, farmhands, etc., whc work for wages
~r salary or at piece-rates, for example) tomato pickers, are
classified as “Pv’t. pd.” or “WV. oth.” or “C-C-J.Fed.” as
the case may be, but not as “Own.”



o44d Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o44d

3) Partnerships - Two or more persons who operate a business in
partnership should each be reported as self-employed in their
own business. The word “own” is not limited to one person.

4) Cler&men - Preachers, ministers, priests, rabbis and other
clergymen attached‘toa particul= congregation or church
organization are classified as ‘~~ltO pdO”

a) Clergymen working in a civilian “Federal” or “Other”
government position, for example, prison chaplain, are marked
in the “Gov. Fed.” or “GOV. oth.” box in question 44d.

b) Clergymen not attached to any particular church organization
and w-hoconduct religious services on a fee basis are regarded
as self-employed and in their “own” business.

5) Nuns receive “pay-in-kind” and are classified as “Pv’t. pd.”

6) Public Utility lhnployees- Public utilities are subject to
governmental regulation. Transportation, communication, electric
light and power, gas, water, garbage collection and sewage
disposal facilities are owned by either government or private
organizations. Be sure to distinguish between government operated
and private organizations in recording class of worker for pu-clic
utility eriployees.

8 Check for Inconsistencies - Always be sure the entries for questions
4a-d are consistent. For example, a person whose employer amd industry
in 44a and 44b is “Government,Federal.”should not be checked “Pv*t.pd.”
in 44d. A person whose industry in 44b is “retail jewelry store” should
not have am occupation of “barber” in 44c, etc. All entries for
questions 44a-d apply to the same job, business or profession.



o45 Question 45, Family Income o45

Ploae look at this card- (ShowCard1) Group 03 ❑ D 07 u H

00UA o~DE 00UI

45. Which of th*sc income group~ represents your totnl combined family income for the past 12 months - that is As” o,OB o,DF ~scj

yours, your--’ s ●k.? Include income from all sources such M wages, salaries, social security or retirement
bonef,ts, help from relatives, rent ftom property, and so forth. OZDC 06UG !oOK

1 Ask question 45 once for a family to obtain the total combined income for.
~1 related household members during the past 12 months. Each unrelated
household member or group should be asked question 45 individually at the
time he is interviewed. If the respondent does not or will not answer
the cj~estionfor some reason, enter the reason in a footnote.

a Read the introductory phrase, “Please look at this card,” show Card I
to the respondent, and then ask question 45.

b Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnaire.
&“ter you ask the income question, give the respondent enough time to
yrepare his estimate and mark the appropriate box. Where necessary,
help the res~ondent obtain the total by SUmmiWJ the inCOme Of SeVerd
fsmily mer:~ersm the income for seversl sources.

2 Income of All Related Members - We want the money income of the household

head plus that of sll his relatives who are currently household members.
Also, include the income of a member of the Armed Forces who is living at
home”wtithhis family even thou@. we do not reco~d health information about
him. If he is net living at home, include allotments and other money
recei-;edby the f’mily from hir.. If the head C: the household is living
aione or with no ether relatives, include his income only.

5 Income c~ Unrelated Persons - On the questionnaire prepared for each
roomer, servant or other person not related to the household headj mark
the bo; for his or her in~ividual income. If two or more such persons
are r-~ate~ to eaCh other, for example, roomer and his wife, mark the

box f~z their combined incomes.



o45

1)

p)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Income in kind, such as rocm and board, free meals in restaurants,
value of crops prcduced by a farmer but consur,edty his family,
etc.

Insurance payments CL-lump sum inheritances.

Occasional gifts of money from persons no: living in the bcusehold
cjr.J-yexchange of money between relatives Ii’’.ringin-tb-esam
kcusehclld.

Money received from.selling one’s cwn house, car, Or other
personal property.

Withdrawals of savings from ban!!s.

T&.xrefunds.

Where “Zero” Income Reported - When no one in the fw-ily had i~come cr
when a “loss” or “broke even” was reported as Y1-etotal ificor.e?cr the
family, mark the Group “A” box. Before accepting an =swer of “TJo
income,” be sure the respondent understands all of the things we count
as income.

Get Best Estimate - In difficult cases, you may have to help the
respondent. Find out who worked during the past 12 months, how much
they made a week, etc.; find out who operated a business.cr farm; or
who received any pension, dividends, etc.

Reasons for Obtaining Income - Income is important in statistics for
separating families into groups that live differently. me ‘Jeythese
different income groups live often a3ects their health. For example,
incane indicates:

a Differences in ability to obtain adecyiatehealtlncare.

b Differences in ability to afford food for adequete diets to prevent
diseases, such as malnutrition in children.

where to go Next - After completing the income question, go tc the
Household page.

D8-26
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CHAPTER D9. ‘lYU3LEX

D9.A Table X - Living Quarters Determinations at Listed Address

1 Table X is designed to record the existence
at the sample addrkss and to help determine
are a part of the unit being interviewed or
be interviewed on s,separate questionnaire.

2 13esure to continue the interview with item

of additional living quarters
whether the living quarters
constitute an “extra” unit to

13 or L cf the Household page.



A

Item Ec1E oE

\ I

E
If this questionnaire is for Serial No. Iltem No.

on ‘“EXTRA’” unit in o B or of original ~by which
NTA segment, enter— Sample Unit I found

If in NTA segment,
LISTING SHEET

Sheet number Line number
~lso enter for FIRST
unit listed on pmperty—

1 If an ‘rextrar’unit is discovered in either a B or NTA Se~ent, camplete
item E above Table X.

a ItemE reauires the serial number of the original sample unit; the.
item number (item lsa, lsb, or 13c) by which the “extra” unit was
found; and if the extra unit is in an N’IV4Segment, the Segment Listing
Sheet snciline number of the first unit listed on the same pr~perty
as the original sample unit.

D9-2
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1

2

3

columns (I), P), and (3)

LOCATION OF UNIT

Whms am !hasc If Iistod, enter
~OliWS Iocotad? sheet and line

number ●nd stof
(Enter exact descr/p-
tlrn or location, N unlisted ank

●.g., basement; 2nd

flcwr, rear]
- B .%gmenc.

.Ine to to column 4
No.

(If outside Area - Area Se;menc
Segment boundary, Xo to column 5.
specl$ In notes;

STOP Table X -and
continue with Item

13 or L)

(1) (2) (3)

1 s_ L_

2 s_ L_

3 s_ L_

@@@

QwQm - ‘se a separate line of Table X for each living quarters
reported;for example)if the respondent reports that there are additiond
living quarters in the basement and on the second floor, you would fill
one iine for the basement and another line fcr the second floor. If
more lines are needed, extend those in Table X into the footnote space
below Tabie X.

WY&M - Enter a specific description of each unit you are inquiring
.“ “lst floor, rear;” or “basement.”about; for example} “2nd floor> left,

For units outsiciearea segment boundaries, follow the instructions in
Colur.z.(2).

Q?Wz_!N - If the unit is already listed, enter its sheet and line
number in cclurm (~) and continue interviewing the original household.
Do net ccr.si~ers.s“~iready listed’!a unit which was preivously merged
snd lhassince beecm unmerged. If the unit is net listed, and is in a

B Segment, gc i~ column (4); if in an area segn=, go to column (5).

D9-3
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Columns (4 and(5)

B SEGMENTS ONLY I

INTERVIEWER: Are
these quarters within

the specific sample
●ddress shown in

columns 2-4 of the

BSe;ment list?

(If “Yes,” continue

Table X. If ’’No,”

STOP Table Xand

continue with item
13 or L]

(4)

Arc hose

(spec, fy location)
quartsrs tormorm
than one group of

p*0p19?

o“e,[net,o~”

(I f’’res “

●ach group]

(s)

Y N ]YN

~s2&KKw- In marking column (4) of Table X, refer cc columzas‘(2)-(4)
cm the line of the E Segment Address List for the G~igin=alsa’.pleun~t.
TJ ~he s,ddi,~~,~n~ unit is W-ithin the same .structmre and the specific

address of the sample unit, circle “Y” in column (~) and continue
Table X. If tk additional unit is ITOTwizhio the saz~estructure and
the specific sample address, circle “N” in column (L) and cociinus T.iitll
item 13 or L of the Household pa~e.

~WWL45)- The purpose cf column (5) is tc determine whether there are
ii-ringquarters for more than one group of people in the s~ace reported
as “extra;“ for example, whether there are living quarters fGr two
segarate groups of people on the second floor. Circle “I” !or“N” in
(5), as applicable and fill aseparate line of Table Xfcrsllkivin~
quarters reyorted. When more tlnancne line is filled as a result ::
“yes“ in column (5), fill column (~) for the first line OP.LY. Be sire
that each entry in co~um (2) descri_cesik.especi:ic locazicr.of each
quarter.

i),G-L
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(

Columns(6),(7), and P)

USE OR CHARACTERISTICS

OCCUPIED ALL QuARTERS

Do the occupants Dothesa quarters in
of thsse (specify (specify Iocat,on) have:
Iocrlt,orl) quartms
Iivs and ●nt with

any othor group

01 paoplc? Dir*ct accsss A kitchen or
from thcautsids coekin~ ●quip.
or through a mmnt for
common hall? .* XCI” SI”., “s.7

(6) (7) (8)

Y (9) N Y N Y N

Y (9) N Y N Y N

Y (9) N Y N y N

@@@

7 The questions in these cclunns will determine whether the unit is
se>2ra5e Livi?.g cca?xers..

‘22ud@- If the ur,itrecorded in colmm (2) is occupied, ask
questi,~c6 an6 circle “Y” or “N,” as appropriate. Make no entry in
colunn (6) if the space is unoccupied. If “Y” is circled in cclum
(f),.S1ip~G column (f?)=idCi~Cl~ “N.“

t Colwm (?) - Circle “Y” cr ‘k,” as
vacant spaces.

appropriate, for both,cecuyied and



o9
Column (9) o9

CLASSIFICATION

-Not a separate
tit, ●dd occupanu
I this question-
aira.

~omplete a
eparare question-

naire for each
?related pe,~on
.famfly 91 U”D.)
-----------

Iu
I

Separate
It unit

ltewiew on a

eparate questi On-

kire.

(9)

N HU Ot

N HU Ot

N HU Ot

1 Use this column to classify the information recorded in columns (6)-(8)
as fallows:

a If the answer
cccupied, add
sample unit.

b If the answer

to question 6 was “Yes,” circle “n” in ccluwm (3). If
the occupants to the questionnaire for the original

to auestion 6 was “NO” (or if YOU
6) and you receiv~d a “Yes” response for eitker
circle ‘WJ.’r Fill a separate questionnaire for
occupied or vacant.

c If the answer to question 6 was “No” (or if you
6) and you did not receive a “Yes” response for

did not ask question
question 7 or 8,
the unit, whether

did not ask question
either question 7 or

8, circle “OT.” Describe the unit in the footnotes section; for
example, enter “room in boarding house” or “staff unit in mental
hospitsl.” Fill a separate questionnaire fcr the unit, whether
occuyied or vacant.

D3-6
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Columns (10) and (11) @@

IF HU IN B

In what yeor were
**SW quarters

(specify location)
crmied?

!If 1959 or 1960,

Specifj “1’=” /f
first half, ~, “L11

‘f i.JSt half.)

iEGMENT ASK:

What WOS th. rIOM

of lim htws~eld

heed e{ thes.
quar!ors en

April 1, 1%0?

E
(lo) (11)

1 These questions apply only if the space is classified as a housing unit
(HJ) SZM5is in a B se~ent.

s. Collmn (lo) - ReccTd the last tw digits of the year in which the
quarters were created. If the year it was created was 1959 or 1960,
ask whether it was during the first half (F) or last half (L) of the
year snd enter the appropriate letter before the year in column (10).

b co~um (11) - If the unit was created befcre July ~960, record the
Last name cf the household head on April 1, 1~60, in ccluvm (11).
Alsc, ente~ the first nam if the respondent pro::idesit. If the
respondent.does not know tio lived in the unit on April 1, 1960,
enter ‘lDK.“ If the respondent had difficulty recslling, try to help
him by referring to the Census date, April 1, 1960.
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CHA2’TER D1O. HEALTH INSURANCE SUPPLEMENT

D1O.A General - Complete the Health Insurance Supplement (HIS-5) after asking
question 5 on the Health Insurance page. A separate supplement must be
filled for each interviewed family and for each unrelated person or
family.

1 On each supplement mark the “Book of _ Eooks” to correspond with
the basic questionnaire for that family or unit. If you have three
unrelated persons living together and person two is noninterview, the
supplement for the head will le “Book 1 of & Books,” no supplement
for person two, and for person three, =will be “Book ~ of _3_ Books.”
Complete the entries in this item after the supplement is completed.

2 Con:inue the interview with the Person page after completing tinesupplement.



oIZ Identification of Supplement

PSI-J Segment SefIal Number Sample

B- Book —ef— Books

012

1 Before you begin your assignment transcribe the PSLUjSe@=tt seria~j
and Sample numbers from the EIES-1questionnaires to”tk upper right-harr~
corner of the HIS-5 supplements, and insert tinesupplements inside Cf
the back page of the match.ir~gquestimrmires.

.
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Question 1, Extra Cash Health Insurance Plan o1
Is !... -pion y.. !oid me at-a.~ a h.s;id i.surancc plan ?har pays .xfr. cash 10 fh. family

!nr each day or we.k in the ho>ai!cl?

hcspi-tal.

2 If the answer is

3 If the answer is
Table E.S. Then
and ask q;estim



o2 Question 2, Extra Cash Health Insurance Plan
w

a. At. ony 01 tiw plans you told me obaut, jhc.i is, (nomts of DIOITSI, supplemantaty hospital in%uramce plans
thot poy ~xtro cash to the family for coch doy or w..k in th. hospital?

~: Yes

----------- -----------------------------------------------------------_---&-------------------------
‘. No (3)

b. U\, <h ~l,Jn? ~n:e, n~ne Of 1)10. ,n Tob:e 1+.S.

--------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- .--_-------------------_

c. Do any of the other pl.ns you told me about pay ●xtra ca$h whilr in ~ Yes (Rcask 2b ●nd c)
:kr iss~itcl? :{0

“NC, “ r,arkthe “Hc” bm and ask gdestim 3.

“Yesj” mark ~he “Yes” box and ask question 2b.
cf Table 5.S. and enter the name of’the plan in



Question 3, Extra Cash Health Insurance Plan o3

[“
3a. Are YC.IJ, Ycur-., ●?c. cave--d Sy any(o!hcr)he>pital insurance plan that pay% ●xtra cash to the 7?s

family fw ●och day or we.k in tic ho>pital? - ho ,Ta>:e H.S. I
------ ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------ . . . . .

5. Ma? i % the name of the plan? ~~:er name of Nan In Tcbie m.S. a.fl rezsx 3a.
““l

-.-------

D1O-6



Table H. S., Columns (a) and (b)

4

QIJ:S. Name of plan

tat (b)

1

2

3

1

2

3

:

2

3



Table H, S,, Column (c) oc

b! much does
his--plan pay for
!acf! day or week in
he hospital?

(cl

~ Day

~ week
s_

_, Mcnth

~ Omef
7’”

~ Oay

5 - ?leek——
~, MCWI
~ other

7

1 SQu?Q_k)- Ask this question for each
the dollar amount in The space provided
payment box. If a tine period given is
monthly, mark the “Other” box and enter
““~i-weekly.1’



HIS-1OO
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0d Table H. S., Column (d) od

Ior each day or week
Of S!ckoeSs o:dis.
ahilily even whefi m
in !hehospltal?

“If ..8’. or ..2”’ M
Co:u.nc [C), #3 til

next m’ac: if .“3’”
ask CO f”fr10 (e)

(d)

Y(:Nc-:)N (7

c::.



oe Table H. S., Column (e)

hnrmmnbers GtIM

I;m!ly ue cawed by
Ibis-.pian?

C,rcle acrson
numbe:s.

Is anyone else in lhe ,
[amiiy covered under
:hls 9011CY?

12345678910

—

12345678910

I234567I91O

~ E&44 - Ask this questicn for these plans reccrtietiin Cc:. (-G)if

Table H.S. which ha-:e“3rr circled in Col. (a) and “lJ’rcirclei in Ccl. (d).

s. When reading the question, insert the name Gf the plan sc
C~rcle %respondent knows which plan ycu are referring to. . ~

appropriate person numbers of’~hcse cc-zeredby the plan. ‘~~,~
additional question in Col. (e) serves to make sure na me whc is
cr.’e~edbIya particular plan .nas‘teenrnisse<. D.:net a~>::;-:5
additional probe if all family members have e,heady been reponefi
as covered under a particular ~las. i: there are n.:r~:-~~ ~(j
persons in the family covered ky :his plan, :.z”i:ein ark ci:cle
tineadditional person numbers.

D1O-10
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@@
Table H. S., Columns (8 and (g)

*

Wasthis !nsufarice IS this plan Hoi

1
Eroup?

(f) (c)

---L
lY I g (i!Oup

2N 2 ~ Ind.

s OK s~DK

I

1 Ccl!m-n (f) - This question is to determine if the
:hrou~ ~, em~loYer, union, or some other grouy.

You need net specify k-herethe plan was obtained.
“DK” as appro~riate.

If it is vcluc:eered thaz the FLSTJwas originally—
employer, etc.j amd the person is no longer with that goup, but
now hclldstinepciicy as an individual plan, circle “y” in CO1. (f) an~

ma:k “Indi-:idud” ir.Ccl. (=) w5thout askin~ The questim.

~ ESAZxM - Ask this questic~ T,‘heneverthe ans::erhas net been
vohmteereci in CCL. (f). Emphasize the wmd “NOW” when asking the
questicn as here we are interested ir-the present status of the plan.
Mmrk “G~oup,” “Indi-:iduaL”c: “~<” as apprcpria=e.



Em Table H. S., Columns(h) and (i)

la: do you I,he msl anoul I khatdo~ou l,itlcastabaut

Il.-plan? his--plan?

(h) (’l
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Table H. S., Column (i)

then was thelast
,ime any member af
row family used
his--plan?

(,1

000 ~ Ne”tt “ad

2 — Weeks

1 — Month,

4 — Yevs

Oca ❑ hew “sea

z—htks

‘3_hioilt?z

4 _Y*afs

,
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CHAJ?TEREl. INTERVIEWINGTECHNIQUES

EI.A How to Bed the Interview

1 introduceYourselfto the Respondent

a The firststepb the interviewis
thesefivepofits:

1) Your name.

2) The U.S. Bureauof the Census.

to introduceyourself,including

3) Your IdentificationCard.

4) The fact that it is a health

5) U.S. PublicHealthService.

a) A suggestedintroduction

survey.

is:

111 ~ from the UnitedStatesBureauof the
Census;here is my identification(showyour identification
card). We are takinga health surveyfor the UnitedStates
publicHealthService.”

b Veri& the addresswith the respondent,and if required,determine
“Yearbuilt.”

c If you are not invitedin immediatelyafteryou have introduced
yourself,and you determinethat the householdis to be interviewed,
you may add, Way I comein?”

2 Ask the FirstQuestionas Soonas Possible

a After seatingyourself,beginimmediatelywith the firstquestionof
the interview: ‘Whatis yourmailingaddresssnd ZIP code?” The
soonerthe respondentbeginsto participatein the interview,the
better. To startoff with the interviewis much more desirablethan
to describethe typesof questionsyou are planningto ask.

El-1
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b An advance letter (sometimes called the “Dear Sir” letter) is sent out
from the Data Collection Center immediately yrior to the week of
interview. It is sent only to those households for
steet address or mailing address has been obtained.
the respondent that his household has been selected
the sample and briefly explains the general purpose

which a specific
This letter tells
for inclusion in
of the survey.

1) Even though the advance letter is sent to inform the household of
your visit, you should not ask whether it has been received, or
voluntarily supply the respondent with a copy. Drawing attention
to the letter might interfere with the introduction as specified
above. However, if the respondent questions why you are there, you
may use the material in the letter in making your e~lanation.

c If persons who are not members of the immediate family are present,
suggest to the respondent before continuing that he might prefer to
talk to you in a more private place. Even though a respondent might
not refuse to be interviewed under these circumstances, the presence
of outsiders might cause a reluctance to talk about certain types of
illnesses which could result in a loss of information.

3 Explaining the Survey

a You will find that most respondents will accept your introduction as the
reason you are taking the survey. However, there will be a few who will
want more information about the survey and you should be prepared to
answer their questions. There may be a few others who are reluctant to
give information, or who may actually refuse to be interviewed because
they don’t want to be bothered or because they don’t believe the survey
has any real value.

b Purpose of the Survey - If a respondent questions the purpose of the
survey,use the explanation on the back of your flashcard booklet. If
it is necessary to give an additional explanation, you should base it
on the material given in Part A, Chapter 1 of this Manual, using your
own words to suit the level of understanding of the respondent.

c Connection with Health Programs of Legislation - Guidance for
answering questions.

1) The National Health Survey (of which the Health Interview Survey
is a part) was set up by an Act of Congress in 1956. ‘I’he National
Health Survey Act is supported by both major political parties, by
the American Medical Association, and other organizations.

El-2
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2) The NationalHealthSurveyis a fact-findingsurveyonly.
Everyonerealizesthe iqxn%ance of informationaboutpeople~s
healthand miical care, and they trust the surveyto be
concernedonlywith gatheringfactsaboutthesehealthproblems—
and not with how the problemsshouldbe solved. Actually,when
ther=re controversiesabouthow to solvesomehealthproblem
both sidesturn to the HealthInterviewSurveyfor the factson
the situationbecausethey trustwe surveyto b unbiased.

d If the respondentconfusesthis surveywith othercensuswork,or the
10-yearCensus,explainthat this is one of the many specialsurveys
thatthe CensusBureau is askedto carryout becauseof its function
as an objectivefact-findingagencyand becauseof its broad
experiencein conductingsurveys.

e v This Household- Thishappensto be one of the representative
addressespicked. Who livesat the address,aud whetheror not they
have problemswith theirhealth,had nothingto do with the selection.
Each addressrepresentsappro-tely 1,300households. TsJcenas a
group,the peoplelivingat these sampleaddresseswill representthe
totalpopulationof the UnitedStatesin the healthstatistics
producedand publishedby the PublicHealthService.

f How LonEWill It TsJce

1) Thisdependson the
heslthconditions.
a few minutes.

numberof peoplein the familyand on their
Do not say that the titerviewwill take only

2) If the respondentstatesthat he has no time rightnow for an
interview,find out when you cm comeback. However,always
assume (withoutasking)that the respondenthas the time right
now unlesshe tellsyou otherwise.
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g If you have diffic~ty in obtainingan interview,explainthe purpose
and importanceof the survey,and stressthe confidentialtreatment
accordedall informationfurnishedby the respondent.This should
be donealso at my pointduringthe interviewif the respondent
shouldhesitateto answercertainquestions.

Your Own Manner

Your greatest asset in conducting an interview efficiently is to combine
a friendly attitude with a business-likemanner. If a respondent~s
conversationwanders away from the interview, try to cut it off
tactfully, preferably by asking the next question on the questionnaire.
Cverfriendliness and concern on your part about the respondent’s
personal troubles may actuallylead to your obtainingless information.

It is especially tiportant in this survey that you maintain an objective
attitude. Do not indicate a personal opinion akaut replies you receive
to questions, even by your facial.expression or tone of voice. Since
the illness discussed may be of a personsl or serious nature, expressions
of surprise, disapproval, or even sympathy on your part may cause
respondents to give untrue answers or to withold information. Your own
objectivity about the questions will be the best method for putting the
respondent at ease and making him feel free to tell you of the conditions
and illnesses in his family.

Avoid lrtalkingdownflto respondents when explaining terms but give as
direct and simple explsmations as possible.

How to Ask the Questions

Ask the @ estions in the Order S~cified - If you change the order, it is
likely that both you and the respondent will becomeconfused. This is
especiallytrue of the health questions, which refer to different periods
of time. Asking the questions out of order would force the respondent to
keep jumping back and forth between time periods and would invite
confusion.

El-.4
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Completethe Condition,DoctorVisits,and Hospitalpagesafterall of
the probequestionson conditions,doctorvisits,and hospitalizations
have been askedfor eachrelatedmemberof the household. Goingback
and forthbetweenthe prok questionsand the variouspageswouldh
the l%ardwayl?to conductthe interviewand it is certainthat if you
fail to followthe correcttiterviewingsequenceyou wouldnot remember
to ask everyquestionfor everyperson.

InformationGivenOut of Turnor Volunteered- Sometimesrespondents
will startdescribingthe healthof the familyin answerto the very
firstquestionand will covertheirown illnessesand thoseof other
familymemkrs in such away that it isdifficultto keep straightwhich
personhas which condition.When thishappens,you shouldexplainyour
problemto the respondent,namely,thatyou cemnotkeepup with him in
recordingthe informationand, at the s- time,be surethatyou are
recordingaccuratelywhat he says. Then,ask himto ~rmit youto ask
the questionsas they appearso thathe wonttneed to give the
informationmore than once.

a If, however,a singlecondition volunteered(reportednot in
responseto any questionor not in answerto the contentof the
particularquestionasked),a Conditionpage is requiredfor it if it
meetsthe requirementsof “Conditionsto be enteredin C2° in Chapter
.

Ask Each Questionas Instructed- Thewordingand orderof eachquestion
have beentestedin actualinterviewingand have been carefullydesigned
to obtainthe desiredinformation.Therefore,the uniformityand value
of the finalresultsdependon all interviewersaskingthe questionsin
the sameorderand with the samewording.

a AvoidAskingQuestionsUnnecessarilyY - It is bad interviewingpractice
to ask a questionwhen the respondenthas alreadyprovidedyou with
the specificanswer. It may confusethe respndent, or even
antagonizehim, and may resultin loss of informationfor later
questionsin the interview.

b If you are sureof the specificsnswer)youmay make the appropriate
entrywithoutaskingthe question. However,if you are not sure
‘aboutthe earlieranswer,it is goodinterviewingpracticeto verify
the answerty sayingsomethinglike: I!I&aeve you toldme earlier
that a motorvehiclewas involvedin the accident,is this correct?”

El-5
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5 AvoidInfluencingthe I&mondent

a %=ience in otherstudieshas sho~ t~t respondentstend to agree
with what they thinkyou expectthemto say,even thoughthe factsin
the casemay be different. Therefore,you must avoid “leading”the
respondentby addingwordsto the questionsor makingslightchanges
in them thatmightindicatean answeryou exyectto hear.

b Even slightchsmgeswhichmay seemto tie no apparentdifferencecan
proveharmfuland shouldbe avoided. For exsmple,the question,
“Duringthosetwo weeksdid you stayin bed becauseof any illnessor
injury?”is greatlychangedin meaningwhen changedto, “Youdidnlt
stayin bed duringthosetwo weeksbecauseof s+y ilhess or injury,
did you?” The question,‘Whatdid the doctorsay it was? Did he give
it a medicalname?”wouldhave a differentmeaningif changedto,
“Didthe doctorsay you had glaucoma?”

c Chmges in questionwordingsuchas thesesuggestanswersto the
res~ndent and must be avoided. h an effortto be helpfulthe
respondentmay say, “Yes,thatwas it” or “Thatis true”or “That
,soundsaboutright,“ whereas,the factsmay have been quitedifferent.

d Sometimesthe respondentmay not bow the answersto the questions,
and if this is the case,record the fact that he doesn’t know.

6 Listento the respondentuntilhe finisheshis statement. Failureto do
so can resultin your puttingdown incorrect
two most comnontypesof errorsmade in this

a Failureto listento the lasthalf of the
busy recordingthe firsthalf.

or incompleteentries. The
regardare:

sentencebecause you are

finished,especiallyif the
hesitateswhen tryingto
sufficienttimefor thisto

b Interruptingthe respondentbeforehe has
respondenthesitates. A respndent often
recollectsomefact,and you shouldall.ow
be done. Also,peoplewill sometimesanswer“I donttknow”at first,
when actuallythey are merelyconsideringa question. When you think
that thismay be the situation,wait for the respondentto finishthe
statementbeforerepeatingthe questionor askingan additional
question.
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7 Rmeat the Question- The respondentmay not alwaysunderstandthe
questionwhen it is firstasked,and sometimesyou can tell from the
answerthatthe questionhas not beenunderstood. In this case,repeat
the questionusing the ssmephrasingas you used originally.This
shouldnot proveto be embarrassingsincewhat you said the firsttime
was not heardor understood. l%eqyently’therespondentis capaliLeof
understsmdingthe questionbut has misseda word or two. If you think
it is helpful,you can ~eface the :epetitionof the questionby a
phrase,suchas, “I See, “oh Yesj and ‘thelike,‘andthen repeatthe
actualquestion.

8 R.meat the Answer- Sometimesit is helpfulto repeatthe respondents
answerand thenpause expectantly.Oftenthiswill bringout additional
informationon the subject. It is alsousefulas a checkon your
understandingof what has been said,especiallyif the statementsor
commentsgivenhave not been entirelyclear” For example,“Includingyour
doctorvisitlastweek, thatmakes threetimesduringthe past two weeks?”

9 Do Not “IkacticeMedicine”

a Do not try to decideyourselfwhetheror not any memberof the
householdis ill. If a personmentionssome conditionbut makes light
of it or expressesdoubtthat he was t!~,l!enterthe conditionon the

questionnairesnywaysnd ask the appropriatequestionsabout it.

b Do not attemptto diagnosea respondentsillnessfrom his symptoms,
or to substitutenamesof diseasesfor the respondent’sown
descriptionof the trouble. If a respondentsanswerto a questionis
not specificor detailedenough,ask additionalquestionsin accordance
with instructionsin paragraphE below. However,the finslentrymust
alwaysrepresentwhat the respondentsaid,in his or her own words.

10 Pacinrthe Interview

a Try to avoidhurryingthe interviewevenundertryingcircumstances.
If the respondentsensesthat you are in a rush to completethe
questionsand get out of the housejshewill probablycooperateby
omittingimportanthealthinfornmtionwhich she might feelwould take
too wch time to explainand record.
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b Maintaining a calm, unhurried manner and asking the questions in en
objective and deliberate way wilJ do much to promote sn attitude of
relaxed attention on the part of the respondent.

11 The flashcard booklet ut be used for various parts of the interview.
To keep the interview moving smoothly, learn how to handle the boolil.et.
Alsoj have a second flashcard booklet for the respondents use so that
the necessity of pa~sing the flashcard booklet tack sad forth can be
reduced to a i&ni&ml. -

E1.D AskinR Additional Questions (probing)

1 When to Ask Additional Questions

a Sometimes a person will give you sn
kind of information you need or one
additional.questions ti such cases,

answer which does not furnish the
which is not complete. Ask
being careful to encourage the

respondent to do the ex@aining without suggesting what the
explanations might be. Ask as many questions as necessary to satisfy
yourself that you have obtained complete and accurate information
insofar as the respondent is able to give it to you.

b Be sure to keep asking additional questions until you have a complete
picture and all the pertinent details.

c However, do not “over-probe.” If the respondent says she does not
know the answer to a question, do not try to insist that she give ~
answer. This might irritate the respondent, and also make her wonder
about our interest in accurate respases.

2 How to ask Additional Questions

a Ask in such a way that you obtain the information required without
suggesting speci>ic answers to the respondent. For

explain that a little morey” “Please describe what
What was the operation for?” Fit the questions to
which has already been given.

example, “Please
you mean,” or
the information
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b In someinstancesyou may need to suggestspecificalternativesto the.
resgcmdentwhen geneml phraseshave not been successful.in obtaining
the hformation. This is also an acceptablemethodfor askhg
additionalquestions,providedthe reswndent is never 2ivena single
choice. Any itemsspecificallysuggestedto the respondentmust
always consistof two or more choices. The examplesbelow
illustrateboth acceptableand unacceptablemethodsfor asking.—
additionalquestions.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Acce~table Not acceptable

Can you tellme the Would you say it was six
approximatenumberof
days?

You saidyou first
noticedthe condition
abouta year ago. Was
it more than 12 months
ago or less thsm 12
monthsago?

days?

Was it more than a year ago?

Do you all.live snd eat Are you all one household?
together?

Doesshelive the greater Is she a memberof thishousehold?
part of the year here or
at her sister’shome?

What kind of asthmais it? Is it bronchialasthma?

c The “Not acceptable”questionsin examples3) and L) show an
interviewerwho is unableto applyCensusrulesfor determiningthe

compositionof a household,and expectsthe respondent(whodoesn’t
know the Censusrules)to mske the decision.

d The “Not acceptable” questions in examples 1) ark 5) illustrate an
invitation to the respondent to just say “yes” ~thout giving anY
thought to the question.
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e The “Acceptable” question in example 2) illustrates a pr;pev li~~ tc

give the respondent an opportunity to tie a event to a particular
period of time. The “Not acceptable” question is again an invitation
to the respondent to say “Yes.”

Recording information correci~ is just as important a part of the
interview as asking the questions correctly. This involves writing
clearly and plainly, recogr@zing in advance the amount of space allotte’d
for descriptive entries and adjusting the size of your writing to fit
into the space provided. If additional description is required, make
free use of the footnote space. Be careful not to leave blank spaces
where they should be filled in.

Use a black lead pencil or ball point pen.

Use ‘IDK!Ifor ‘IdonftkIIOWt~only to indicate that the respondent does not
bow the answer to a particular question. Do ~ use it to fill answers
for questions that you may have overlooked at the time of interview.

If, after an interview, you discover blanks in the questionnaire fcr
questions which should have been asked, leave the items blank.

Review of Work

At Close of Interview - Look over the
house and with the respondent so that
that are needed. Check to be sure:

questionnaire while you are in the
you can ask any additional questions

a A Condition page has been completed for each condition
C2 .

b A two-week doctcr visits COIUYZ has been
or call recorded in item Cl.

c A 12-month doctor ~:isitscoluun has been
circled in item Cl.

d A ‘cosPitd column has been completed for
stay indicated in item Cl.

e All health insurance questions have been

ccnpkted for

conpleted for

listed in item

e~ch ticc;crvis%t

each “Y”

each hospital/nursing home

asked.

f All “person!!information has been recorded on the Person pages for
each household member.

,
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2 Prior to Transmittal

a Review the Household
following items have

1 Extra Units

1 through 2b
4 through 8

pages for completeness. Verify that the
been filled correctly:

9 (AskGr Do Not Ask box must be marked same as for
original unit. Year built boxes marked, if required.)

10 thrcugh 12
L (Rural or All Other boxmust’oe marked sams as for

original unit.)
14 through 15, if requirei
16 through 20

Item E if in N’I!Aor E se~ent

2 Nonrela.tedHouseholE Members

1 th.ro.lgk:7
10

16 through 29

3 More than orequestionnaire for related hcusehold members

1 through 7
18

1 thraugh 15
18 througlh23

5 Ty-m 1?Naninterview

i thzou@ 13
L



~ To make .appcintments.

3 Consult your A&nintstrative Handbook on use of long i~stsr~e csils.
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CHA2TERE2. ADMINISTRATIVE

E2.A Transmittal of Materials

1 Trensmit all %naterials” for a segment to the regional office together,
in the seinepackage. These include all questionnaires (completed
interviews and final noninterviews), and the Segment Folder.

2 Mail the materials on the da you make your last cell, i.e., complete

70~lastfite~ew* )each segment$without exception.

3 If you have picked up an “extra’tunit(s), enter !l~ra!~ fi the serial

number column of the “Record of Transmittal” on the Segment Folder,
following the serial numbers for questionnaires received from your office.

4. Enter the date you are mailing the “materials” for the segment in the
Segment Folder in the ‘lDateof Shipmentf~column opposite serial number
1101.lI

5 If, in unusual circumstances, you are permitted to complete any
questionnaires after interview week, enter the following notation in the
lower left-hand corner of the mailing envelope: Uate transmittal for
Week “ (enter the appropriate interview week number, e.g., 01, 02,
etc.).



AHENDIX A TO PART E

1

2

3

4

CONFIDENTIALNATUREOF INKEUVWTIONCOLLECTED
IN NATIONALHEALTHSURVEYS

Genersl - National Health Surveys are conducted for the U.S. Public
~Service by the Bureau of the Census.

Nondisclosure of Information - The Health Interview Survey involves
obtaining on a continuing basis details of the personal. health records
of a large number of individuals throughout the Nation. The Public
Health Service has given assurance to the public that information
identifying the individual will.be held strictly confidential,will be
used solely by persons engaged in and only for, the puqmses of the
survey, and will.not be disclosed or released to other persons or for
any other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will observe this
assurance of confidentiality ~d are subject to the Public Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census laws
against unauthorized disclosure.

Subpoena of Records - In the event of a record collected in the Health
Interview Survey being subpoenaed, any Bureau employee upon whom such
subpoena is served will conmmni.catewith the Director of the Census
through your Data Collection Center. Action to satisfy such subyoena
will be taken only as authorized by Public Health Service Regulations,
Section 1.108of Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations.

Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure or Falsification - Unauthorized
disclosure of individual information collected in the National Health
Surveys is punishable by a fine of up to $1,000, or tiprisonment up to
one year, or both (I8 U.S.C. 1905). .Deliberate falsification by an
employee of any information in the survey is punishable by a fine up to
$lo,~j or imprisonmentup to five years, or both (18 U.S.C. 10001).
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APPENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOSTIC ERROR CODES

~r~o~ code Definition

3i “Present effects” not given on Condition page but “old” operation
entered in question 3. . .

“condition” which was reason for “current” operation (-3 mos.),
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, etc., not given on same
Condition’page, or “condition”which was reason for operation,
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, etc., not given in same
hospital COIURIII. For example, “stomach o~e~ati~n” ~~t no entrY
02 reason for operation; or the results cf tests or final
6iagnosis not given with no entry to indicate results or final
diagnosis net known. If code S2 is assigned, ~ssi~m nc czier
code ●

33 &-=stion Sa cf Condition page or question 6 of Hospizal page
“DK” or left blank; only “part of body” is entered; Gr “pert
of body” entered with oniy very vsgue description of cmxiition,
for exam~le, “tad tack,” “stomach bathers,” “limps,” “heert
failure, etc., (with noindicatioc astowhatiswr~ng): or
“condition on Card C“ ‘DOXmarked for a condition which is not
on Card C. If code 93 is ass<gned, cssign no other czde.

al+ “Cause” not given in question Sb, Condition page or question 6,
Hospizel page, for a condition other than cancer.

n-
->

llKindlt (or ‘Wanifestaticn’’)notgiveni nquestions., Ccndition
page or question 6, Hcspital page, for the conditions specified
in question 3c.

35 “Effects” (or “Manifestation”)not given inquestionsb, Conriition
pegs fcr allerPJ cr stroke. “Effects” (or “Itanif’estaticn”)not
given in question 6, Hcspital page, for allergy.

:7’ “Fzrt of botiy”affected inadeqwte CT net given in question 3e,
Ccntiitionpage or question 6, Hospital pagej for the specified
conditions 02 impairments.

.
(L7<: Aecidenz queszions (23-26 Condition page) not filied for an

inj-my cr for a ccndition due to an aecidenz cr injury. Foot-
n.cteerlzryj“Same accident as c~nditicn _,” is acce~tablee



.,

Errcr Cod?

~9

1“3

11

12

14

15

16

22

23

“Fart of ‘ocdy”not given CT inadequate in qyestion 212 or in
~_lestion21k, Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for
an accident or injury.

Inadequate descript-ionof “kind cf injury” in 21a, Condition
page for accidents or injuries which ha~pened less tlnanthree
m.snthsage. Inadequate description of 7’Kindof injwy” an!i/cz
“Present ~ffe~ts” in question 6, Hospital page.

.
“Present effects” inadequate or not given in 21b, Condition
page; for injury which happened before three months ago.

@Jestion YJ not asked fcr persons six years old cm over when
eye condition reported on Condition page.

Impossible date or omission in question’2, “Hospitalpage.

Cmission or inconsistent entries in question &-5c of Ibs:i%l
page.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on Hospizal
page only, and condition is in question 38 or 39 or, there were
one or n-crenights

Condition page not
Doctor Visits page

Positive responses

in question ?b, Hospital page.

filled for condition reported on Two-Week
only.

in probe questions 5-10,
no entry in item C2.

Limitation reported in probe questions M-23
no entry in item C2.

11 and/or 17 and

and/or 27-33 and

Ccndition page not filled far a condition recorded in iten C2.

No separate Condition page filled when more than one ccnciiticn
from question 38 or 39 (and present d~~ing past 12 months) is
on a single Condition page.

Positive responses to probe questions 35-37 and no ent?y in item
cl.

Hospital page not filled for hospitalization reported in item
cl.

E2-k Revised - July 1972
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ACCIDENT - (D3-24)An unexpected event
causing loss or injury resulting from
carelessnessor unavoidable causes. The
terms-”accident” and “injury” may be used
interchangeably..There are cases, how-
ever> when an injury may not be acci-
dental, for example, a war injury> a
shouting, a stabbing> etc.

Also, accidentsmay occu~ without a
resulting injury. For purposes of
this survey, we are not interested in
accidents in which there was no injury
involved, unless there was restricted
activity or medical attention in the
past 2 weeks. -.

ADULT -Eligible respondent - (D3-1) 19
years or older3 or ever married. Armed
Forces member - (D3-6) 17 years or older.

ALL OR MOST OFTHEDAY-(D3-l?) More than
half of the waking day.

ANNULLED MARRIAGE- (D3-15) Consider
persons whose only marriage has been
annulled as “never married.”

“.

AREAsEGhlENT -(C-3) An area of land with
well-defined boundaries which are out- “
lined in red on the segmentmap. (See
take all and non-take all segments.)

ARMED FORCES– (D3-6) U.S. ~y, Navy,
Air Forcej Marine Corpsj or Coast Guard>
and any National Guard Unit activated as

Do not count as service in the Armed
Forcesj Persons working in civilian
positions for the Armed Forcesz or
serving.in a National Guard Unit not
activated as part of-he regular
Armed Forces.

BSEGMENT- (A3-1)A group of addresses
drawn from the 1960 Census Listing Book
or selected from building permit data.
They have no specified segment boundaries.
Instructionsfor B Segments are given in
Part F of this manual. (See also, Permit
B Segment.)

B SEGMENT ADDRESS LIST- (F-6) FOZ-IE
11-1-74 on which is listed the 1960’
Census addresses with names of the house-
hold head (if known) for units comprising
the segment.

BED–(D3-17) Anything used for sleeping,
including sofa, cot, or mattress.

,..“
BEING IN AHOSPITAL- (D3-54) Staying over-
night or longer in a hospital as an in-
patient. Bxclude visits to hospital
patientsj emergency room2 or outpatient
clinic.

BOARDING HOUSE -IB-1O) Ari establishment
with five or more units for rent to
boarders and which serves regular meals
.to the residents who pay a combbed rate
for their room and meals on a weekly or .

part of the regular Armed Forces. monthly basis. None of the space
occupied as living quarters in a boarding

ARMED FORCESSERVICE– (D8-5) “Active house co~ititutes a housing.unit; “
duty.“ Included in “active duty;’is the . classify the’quarters’for.theproprietor. . . ...- =. six-month period a man may serve in -’-. -,. or resident manager;-’as an other.,unit.

..>...... connectionwith the provisions”of the - - ‘“~:: ‘:”:“ ‘. ‘. ... ..:;,,..-..:..,-,-,.
‘.......-... Reserve Forces Act of 1955. Count BUSINESS, OWN-”,(D8-23) Consider a &rson -,.-.:..
..-. persons in the reserve who have served . ;,to have hisown business if he,maintains.... .. -
...-.,.. . ..,, on the six-month active duty Progi= as -“ .... an ‘office,store> or other place of -

-..” . . .. ;:,., . . having been on active dutyin.the Armed ..”-’”business;“if.he..~.es,=chinem o? equiP-.-.,-.. ...
..-.,... ... . “-~.mept.,in’whi&h he has inves~ed,moneyfor‘:-Forces;?-;“;.:;.f”..,~.{..’-~ {:;:;+...;~f;:;.--””:.“ -::.. .’.- ... ..... ,,..,,.:.’,.:.,... ...,..,“....--...-. ........---- -..,....7...1.-.,.:...+..-.,,-.- ..,-..,,.:,.<.-:.W-;;:.:;...,:....::..,,:...,::.,..,,..“.”.. :’..’proflt;~~~f~~fhe”’adve=iseshis business
.... .; ,-.,::. ..-:,.....-’>. .
.... .

.:,...V.~.>.-,!.4,.. -.. .-,’.~.:... “:.%”Personswho are in this.progr,~,:but_~,’~-~-<.;-’~:”-0; ~OfeSs$?.?.”~’~~~~~-.-,, . .. :----“.,~....---.</:,...-. .-... ... ..,.-~...--:..;.<,< ~.,;f..,:..;,.’.,.:,.:,..,+---.,.,-:.........___-....,.~.z only-attend weekly reserve’’’meetmgsi”i~.:.”;”;----~~,.:..:...:+:..++
.....

---..,:.-:.’..J..:-,..-..... ---......+..-:.>. ‘..
----*.7..$--->..:---=.>+-::::-summe’r’c&aD-’or.the”like a&d-h&e-”%ot”~~..~~’-7.::::‘~

“....‘-:,?......,,.-
.-., ........ Handvmen.or oth?

..-:. ... ~...-.:.+ ““’”--7.X.< : :.‘z . . ..- ● ..- r:.+ y..+..-.+,--~ .-. . .... . .



CALENDAR CARD – ( D1-3 ) A two-month calen-
dar, interview month and preceding month.

COMBINATION ROOMING AND BOARDING
HOUSE - (B-1O)A combination rooming and
boarding house is an establishmentwith
five or more units for rent that serves
meals to some residents but only rents
rooms to others.

Quarters occupied by boarders -me always
other units. The quarters occupied by
roomers, the proprietor,manager or other
resident employees may be housing units
or other units depending on whether the
quarters meet the housing unit definition

If there are four or fewer units for rent,
cozbine rooms occupied by boarders with
the landlord’s quarters (or with each
other if the landlord does not live in
the structure). Rooms that are occupied
by roomers and meet the housing unit
definition should be considered housing
units. Consider rooms that do not meet
the housing unit definition as part of
the housing unit through which access
to the room is gained.

COMMON LAW MARRIAGE– (D3-15)Married.

COMPANY OR INDUSTRYCLINIC– (D5-7)A’
company or plant doctor’s office or
clinic which is operated solely for the
employees of that company or industry.

CONDITIONTOBE ENTERED lNC2- (D3-12)
A health problem or accident resulting
in: bed days, days lost from work or
school, or cut down activity in the past
2 weeks; a doctor visit in the past 2
weeks; nights in the hospital in the
past 2 weeks; limitation of activity or
mobility; or is listed or reported in
question 38 or 39, condition lists.

CONVALESCENT HOME- (see Nursing Home.)

COOKING EQUIPMENT – (B-5) (1) A range
or stove, whether or not it is used
regularly, or.(2) other equipment such”
as a hotplate or electrical appliance,
if the-equipment is used for regular
preparation of meals.

...... .
,—

Vacant units without cooking equipment
are considered as having such, if the
last occupants had cooking equipment.

CUTDOWNASMUCH ASADAY- (D3-20)A
day of restricted (cut down) activity
is a day when a person cuts down on his .
usual activities for the whole of
that day because of illness or injury.
Usual activities for any day means the
things that the person would usually
do on that day.

Restricted activity does not imply
complete inactivity,but all or most
of a person’s usual activitiesfor the
day must have been restricted for the
person to have a cut-down day.

DAYINBED- (D3-17)Any day on which
the person was kept in bed either all
or most of the day because of illness
or injury. Taking a nap on “General
principals” should not be counted as a
day in bed. Also count the days as a
patient in a hospital, sanitarium or
nursing home as bed days whether or not
the patient was actually lying in bed at
the hospital, sanitarium or nursing -..”,...-
home. Exclude hospital days for a normal

.-:.

newborn, unless the baby had some com-
plication or illness.

DAYSLOSTFROM WORKORSCHOOL - (D3-17)
A scheduled work school da~ missed be-
cause of health. Bxclude Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays unless scheduled.

DENTAL INSURANCE PLAN- (D7-I4)Those

that pay all or part of the dental bill
for routine or regular care, such as
cleaning, fillings, extractions,or
X-rays. Coverage can be provided by a
separate plan or it may be part of a
general health insurance plan.

DENTIST- (D3-26)Apersonwho has been
trained in the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth
and adjacent tissues. For example: oral
surgeon, orthodontist, periodontist,
dental hygienist.
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DIAGNOSIS OR TREATMEN? - (D5-1O) (a) An
examinationor test to diagnose an ill-
ness, regardless of whether the examina-
tion or test resulted in a diagnosis, or,
(b) treatment or advice given by the
doctor or under the doctor’s supervision.

‘IncludeX-rays either for diagnostic
purposes or treatment in this class.

DIRECTACCESS– (B-4)An entrance to the
living quarters directly from outside
of the building, or through a common
hall.

DOCTOR -(D3-ZI) A medical practitioner
with an M.D. or D.O. (Doctorof
Osteopathy) degree, includingophthal-
mologists (occultists).Exclude chiro-
practors, chiropodists,podiatrists,
optometrists.

General Practitioner-(D5-8)A
physicianwho does not limit his
practice to a specialty.

Specialist - (D5-8)A medical doctor
who limits his practice to certain
groups of people (children,women,
etc.), certain conditions (diabetes,
arthritis, etc.), certain parts of .
the body (eyes, ears, nose, and throat,
etc.) or special procedures (anesthesia,
radiology, etc.).

DOCTOR’S BILL, DOCTORVISITPAGE - (IX-13)
The amount paid or to be paid for this
visit. It may include, in addition to
the usual fee for a visit, any charges
for medication, laboratory tests or
X-rays, procedures such as electro-
cardiogramsor cauterization,any surgery
performed in the doctor’s office or any
other service rendered.

Table H.I. (D7-9) - Those for an
operation or delivery, pre or post-
surgical care, or pre or postnatal
care, either in the hospital, at the
doctor~s office, or some other place.

DOCTOR VISIT (SEEORTALKEDTO) -(D3-29) -
(1) A visit by the person to the doctor.

G-3

(2) A visit by the doctor to the person.
If the doctor visits the household to
see one patient while there examines or
visits professionallyanother member of
the household, count this visit as
“doctor seen or talked to” for each
individual for each condition receiving
the doctorvs attention.

(3) Telephone calls to or froma doctor
(exceptrequests for ap~intments or
inquiries about a bill), visits to a
doctor’s office, a clinic, a medical
center or hospital (either as an in-
patient or an outpatient)where a person
goes for treatment or examinationordered
by a doctor but where he may not actually
see or talk to a doctor. Also, include
as visits calls to the doctor concerning
the obtaining or renewal of a pre-
scription.

(4) The person who had the condition
is himself a doctor and he followed his
own treatment or advice.

(5) Talking about the condition to a
family member who is a doctor.

Exclude as “visits” shots or examinations
(such as chest X-rays) administeredon a
mass basis. For example, a visit to a
clinic, mobile unit, or some similar
place to receive an immunization,a
single chest X-ray, or a certain diagnos-
tic procedure which was being administered
identicallyto all persons who were at the
place for this purpose, would not be
counted as a visit. However, ~sicals for
athletes, or the Armed Services are not
mass visits and should be included.

Also, exclude as “visits” calls a doctor
made to see the person while he was an
inpatient in the hospital.

DOCTOR’S CLINIC- (D5-6) Offices of a
group of doctors.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE –(D5-6) The office of a
doctor in private practice. This may be
an office in the doctor’s home, an in-
dividual office in an office building or
a suite of offices occupied by several
doctors.

..
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ELIGIBLE RESPONDENT –
adult household member
petent; single persons

(D3-1)A related
mentally com-
17 or 18 years

old if there is no related person in
the household who is 19 years old or
over; unrelated adults responsible for
the care of a child or an incompetent
person; Armed Forces members living at
home.

EMERGENCY CARE – (D5-9)Care yhich must
be obtained, on an urgent basis, as ~
result of pressing medical need. This
care cannot be postponedwithout severe
effects.

EMERGENCY ROOM-(D5-6) A unit of a
hospital where person may receive medical
csre usually of an urgent nature without
being admitted as an inpatient.

EXTENSION SHEET- (F-n) AB Segment
Address List stamped “extension sheet”
used to list units at an address thought
to be multi-unit.

“EXTRACASH’’PLAN – (D1O-4) One designed
to pay a fixed amount of money to the
policyholderfor each period of time in
the hospital regardless of the amount of
the hospital bill or of any other
policies a person may have.

EXTRA UNITS- (A3-1O)
(1) InB Segments: (A3-13)A housing
unit or other unit in the same structure
and within the specific address of the
sample unit as recorded on the B Segment
Address List. To be an extra unif, it
must not be listed elsewhere (either on
a sep=te line or in a notation) on the
B Segment Address List.

(2) InNTA Segments: (A311)A unit
(housin~nit or other unit) which is
discovered while interviewing,a sample
unit on the same property or in the
same structure as the sample unit AND
not listed previously although it is
within the segment boundaries.

(3) In.~ Segments: (A3-1O)Any unit
housing unit or other unit) n~pre-
viously listed, which is within the
segment boundaries and discovered .
while interviewinga sample unit or
in updating lists at time of interview.

I

EYE EXAMINATION (GLASSES) -(D5-11 ) An
examination of tke eyes for the pur-

‘.
...

pose of establishinga need for eye-
.,

glasses or for a change in the type of
eye glasses being worn. -.Anyother eye
examination or treatment of an eye
condition is classified to “Diagnosis
or treatment.”

FARM (PLACEOF ACCIDENT)- (D4-48)A
farm building or land under cultiva-
tion, but not in the farm home or
premises.

FEDERALGOVERNMENT – (See Government,
Federal).

FIRST NOTICED.– (D4-30)When a condition
first began to give any trouble or show
any symptoms. This could have been
prior to the time the conditionwas
diagnosed, if there were symptoms which
later proved to be the diagnosed
condition.

For the after effects of an old injury
(one which happened more than three
months ago), when the present ill-
effects were first noticed.

For a condition that has continued for
a long time, such as emphysema, or
stomach ulcer, it is the date the
trouble was first noticed, not the
date of the most recent attack or
flare-up.

For conditionswhich usually last a short
time, such as colds, but occur fre-
quently, it is the date of the most
recent episode.

FULLTIMEJOB- (D8-9) .Oneat which the
person worked 35 or more hours per week
and which lasted two or more consecutive
weeks.

iiENERALcHEcwP – (D5-1O)A visit to a
doctor for the p~pose of determining
the general state of the person’s health.
This category includes checkups for
specific purposes such as physical exam-
inations required to obtain emplo~ent,
for college entrance, to obtain
insurances, etc.; periodic (yearly)
general checkups; visits to the well-baby
clinic, etc.
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However, a visit to a doctor for a check-
. .
. . up or examination for a specific condi-

tion such as when a person goes at
alar intervals for a checlap Z& TB
or a heart condition, should not be
classified as “General checkup” but as
“Diagnosis or treatment.”

GETTING INOROUT– (See Motor Vehicle).

GOINGTOSCHOOL- (D3-42)Attendance at
public or private schools, whether the
course is vocational or academic. In-
clude special schools, e.g., for retarded
children or corrective schools for delin-
quents. Include attendance at a univers-
ity or other institutionfor adult train-
ing or education.

GOVERNMENT, FEDERAL - (D8-22)Any
branch of the Federal government, includ-
ing government-ownedbus lines, govern-
ment-owned electric power utilities,
civilian employees of the Armed Forced
and persons elected to paid Federal .
officies.

Exclude paid employees of the American
,/;.:., Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce..-.
...,. and similar civic and national organiza-

tions (Pvt. pd.).

GOVERNMENT,OTHER- (D8-22)Any branch
of the government other than the Federal
Government, e.g., State, city, county,
etc. This includes employees of public
Schools, government-ownedbus lines,
etc.

Include paid electrive offices, inter-
national organizationssuch as the U.N.,
and foreign governments.

Exclude paid employees of the American
Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
and similarcivic and national organiza-

~ tions (Pvt. pd.).

GRID MAP- (A3-6) A map covering a large
area used to find the general location of
a segment in relation to

. . of the city or county.
. . .

.- <.,:.., ., .

major landmarks

HEADOFHOUSEHOLD – (D3-3)The person
who is regarded as the head by the members
of the household. It may be the chief
breadwinnerof the family, the parent of
the chief earner, the only adult member of
the household, or a member of the Armed
Forces living at home about whom we want
no health information.

HIGHWAY(LAND) – (D4-48)Any street,
road~ PathJ etc.j (either mblic or pri-
vate) which is customarilyused for
vehicular traffic.

HOME(DOCTORVISIT) – (D5-6)Any place
where the person was staying at the time
of the doctor visit, including own home,
friend’s home, hotel room.

HOME (PLACE OFACCIDENT)- (D4-47) Include “
not only a person’s own home but also any
other home, vacant or occupied, in which
he might have been when he was injured,
as well as homes being remodeled or
undergoing repair. Do not consider an
accident occurring at a house under
construction as occurring at home, but
mark “industrialplace” for these.

At home (adjacentpremises) - An accident
occurring in the yard, the driveway,
patios, gardens, or walks to the house
or a garage. On a farm, the adjacent
premises include the home premises or
garage, but not the barns or other
buildings (unlessused as a garage) or
the land under cultivation.

At home (insidehouse) - An accident
occurring while the person was inside
the house, in any room or porch but not
an inside garage. Porches, or steps
leading directly to porches or entrances
are considered as “inside the house.”
Falling .outof a window or falling off a
roof or porch also are included as “in-
side the house.” ,

‘Alsoinclude in this category injuries
‘happeningwithin motel or hotel rooms.
The lobby corridors, and other public
places within the motel or hotel
premises are not regarded as “home.”
hlarkthem as “other,” and specify.

1-
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HOSPITAL (BEING IN) – (see Being in a
Hospital).

HOSPITAL BILL - (D6-14) Includes only the
bill submitted for the bill submitted
for the hospital itself, not the doctor’s
or surgeon’s bill or the bill for special
nurses. The hospital bill always in-
cluded the cost of room and meals and may
also include the costs of other services,
such as operating room, laboratory tests,
X-rays, and medicine.

HOSPITAL (EMERGENCY ROOM)– (See
EinergencyRoom).

HOSPITALOUTPATIENT CLINIC- (See
Outpatient Clinic).

HOTEL – (B-1O)An establishmentthat
rents rooms or suites of rooms to transient
or nontransient guests and provides regular
hotel service, such as linens, maid and
desk service. (See Non-transientHotel or
fianscient Hotel).

HOUSEHOLD– (A2-1)The entire group of
persons who live in one housing unit or one
other unit. It may be several persons liv-
ing together or one person living alone.
It includes the household head and all his
relatives occupying the housing unit or
other unit. The household may also include
roomers, servants, or other persons not
related to the head who live there.

HOUSING UNIT- (B-4)Agroupof roo=.or..
a single room occupied as separate living
quarters; that is:- (a) The occupants do
not live and eat with any other persons
in the structure, AND (b) there is either,
(1) direct access from the outside or
through a common hall, OR (2) a kitchen or
cooking equipment for exclusive use of the
occupants.

IMMUNIZATION OR VACCINATION - (D5-11)
Shots or ,injectionsfor preventive
care of particular diseases.

lMPAIRMENT– (D4-21)Deafness, trouble
hearing or any other ear condition,
blindness, trouble seeing, or any other
eye condition,missing hand, arm, foot
or leg - all or part of; trouble, stiff-
ness, or any deformity of foot, leg,
fingers, arm, or back.

INCOME – (D8-26)Wages and salaries, tips, ..
commissions,net income from business .:-......
or farm, pensions,

.-
allotments, dividends,

interest, rent, welfare, cash bonuses,
alimony, and other money inCOIIE.

INDUSTRIALPLACE – (D4-48)A factory,
auto repair garage, railway yard, a w=e-
house, a workshop, a loading platform of
a factory or store, etc. Include con-
struction projects (housesj buildings>
bridges, new roads) as well as buildings
undergoing remodeling. Do not classify
private homes undergoing re~eling as
industrialplaces, but classify them
as “home.”

iNJURY- (D3-Z4)Cutsj bruises, burns, ‘.
sprains, fractures, “insect stings,”
“animal bites,” “sunburn,” “sun poison-
ing,“ “heat or sun strokes,” “blister,”
“frostbite,“ “frozen feet,” and poison-
ing. (See Poisoning).

lNPATIENT– (D3-54)One who remains over-
night or longer in a hospital as a
patient.

INSIDE (MOTOR VEHICLE) – (See Motor .-
Vehicle).

..- 3.......-f

....

lNTER-COMM– (C-95)A form used to
report problems or questions.

INTERVIEW, COMPLETED –(D2-22) Allquestions
were asked on personal characteristics
and health for all members of a house-
hold. If a respondenthas refused to
answer a few of the questions,such as
age, but has provided the rest of the
information to the best of his tiow-
ledge, the interview is considered
completed.

INTERVIEW, PARTIALLY COMPLETED– (D2-20)
An interviewhas not been obtained for
some members of a household. Enter the
person number and the reason for non-
interview in the footnote space on the
front of the questionnaire.

INTERVIEWWEEK - (D3-13)The week in
which the interview is completed, be-.
ginning with Monday and ending with
Sunday night.

G-6
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.- JOB – (D8-7)A definite arrangement to work
for pay (full-timeor part-time).

On Call -(D8-7)A person “oneall” to
work only when his services are needed
is not considered to have a job during
weeks when he does not work. For
example, a substitute teacher who did
not work last week or the week before.

Seasonal - (D8-8) Seasonal employment is
considered a job only during the season
in which the work is done.

KEEPING HOUSE- (D3-42)Housework around
the person’s own home but not paid house-
work for someone else.

LAYOFF - (D8-8)Waiting to be called back
to a job from which a person has been
temporarily laid off or furloughed. Lay-
offs can be due to slack work, plant re-
tooling or remodeling, seasonal factors,
and the like. If a person was not working
because of a labor dispute at his own
place of employment,he is not considered
“on layof’f”but with a job from which he
is absent.

.,..;;. ,.
~.“:-=>

LIMITED- (D3-44 thru D3-50) A person is..
limited if he considers himself.to be
limited in the kind or amount of work,
houseworkJ plaY or other activities he can
do.

LISTING - (C-3)Writing down on forms the
addresses or other description of places
in which people live or might live within
a segment or building.

LISTOFSTRUCTURES WITHNOLIVING
QUARTERS- (C-37) Found on the inside
back cover of the segment folder, used in
area segments to list structureswhich
contain no living quarters and are not
located on the same property as a structure
which contains living quarters. “

LOOKING FOR WORK- (8-8) “Anyeffort to
get a job or to establish a business or
profession. A person was looking-forwork
if he actually tried to find work during
the past two weeks and also if he made such
“effortswithin the past 60 days, and was
waiting during”the past two weeks to hear;...-. the results of these earlier efforts.. . .

Some examples of looking for work are:
Registering at an employment office;
visiting, telephoningor writing applica-
tions to prospective employers; placing or
answering advertisementsfor a job; and
being “on call” at a personnel office or
at a union hiring hall, etc.

MAIN (MAJOR) ACTIVITY - (D3-42)That
activity which the person considers his
major activity duri= past 12 months.

MAIN ENTRANCE – (A3-8)The entrance for
the address of the building; if no address,
the entrance usually used by visitors or
persons.other than tradesmen, servants,
etc.

MANUFACTURER - (D8-11)Producer of
goods for sale.

MANUFACTURER’S SALES OFFICE- (D8-12)
A separate sales office of a manufacturer
away from the factory.

MERGER - (A3-13)The resultant unit which
arises when two or more units are com-
bined into one unit.

MOTEL,TOURIST COURTORCAMP - (B-U)
An establishmentthat rents rooms or
suites of rooms, provides services suc,h
as, linens, and maid or desk service, and
guests can drive close to their quarters.
All units are listed or sampled, whether
transient or nontransient.

MOTOR VEHICLE - (D4-50)A power operated
vehicle, not on rails, for transporting
persons or property, intended for use on
a land highway, either public or private;
or a self-propellednon-highway vehicle,
such as construction equipment, tractor,
farm machinery, or tank when operating on
a highway. Attached objects, such as a
sled, coaster, or trailer are considered
as part of the motor vehicle.

MOTOR VEHICLE, GEl17NGlNOROUT – (M-52)
Boarding or leaving a bus, getting off a
truck, jumping or getting off a motor-
cycle, motor scooter, etc., or entering
or leaving a stationary motor vehicle
struck by a moving motor vehicle.

J-r:3:
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MOTOR VEHICLE, INSIDE – (D4-52) A passen-
ger or driver of a motor vehicle. Include
persons who fell or were thrown out a
mozor vehicle, persons with part of the
body protmding from the vehicle and part
inside, a person riding in the bed of a
truck or on an open vehicle, such as a
motorcycle or tractor.

MOTOR VEHICLE, MOVING– (D4-51) If
there is a question, consider theemotor
vehicle as moving if the wheels were mov-
ing (this includes skidding) or if the
vehicle had come to a stop just an in-
stant before the accident occurred.

MOTOR VEHICLE, OUTSIDE– (M-52) Include
hanging on to some outside part of a
motor vehicle with the person’s body out-
side, for example, a person riding on the
fender of a car or hanging on to the
tailgate of a truck; riding in a non-
motor vehicle, such as a railroad train,
bicycle, a streetcar or horsedrawn vehi-
cle; riding in or on a “pedestrian con-
veyance” such as a coaster wagon, baby
carriage> or while on roller skates.

MOTORCYCLE- (M-52) A two-wheeled vehi-
cle powered with a motor, such”as a
“motor scooter,“ “motor bike” or “motor-

cycle” including a side car.

NATIONAL GUARD – (D3-6) Civilian
units of the Federal or State government.
If activated by PresidentialOrder, they
are part of the U.S. Armed Forces.

NEVER MARRIED – (D3-15) Includes
~rsons whose only marriage was annulled.

NEVER WORKED - (D8-9)Never had a full-
time civilian job lasting 2 weeks or
longer.

NONINTERVIEW – (D2-18)A sample unit
which is not interviewed. “

TYPE A NONINTERVIEW - (D2-18) Refers to
sample unit occupied by persons eligible
for interview but for which no inter-
view was obtained, such as, Temporarily
Absent or Refusal.

Refusal - A respondent refused to be
interviewed. In a footnote, explain
the pertinent details regarding the
respondent’sreason for refusing.

G-8

No One At Home - After making repeated
calls, you have not found an eligible
respondent at home during the interview
week even though there are people living
there.

Temporally Absent - The sample unit is
the usual residence of ahousehold which
is temporarily away and will not return
until after the particular interview
period.

OTHER, TYPE A NONINTERVIEW - (D2-18)
Occupied units on impassable roads,
quarantinedhouseholds and any other
Qpe A cases not listed.

TYPE B NONINTERVIEW - (D2-18)Refers to’”
a sample unit which is vacant, occupied
entirely by Armed Force members, or
persons with usual residence elsewhere.
(S@e special Situtitionsfor permitB
Segments.)

Vacant - Nonseasonal - Vacant unit in-
tended for year-round occupancy, regard-
less of where it.is located. However,
do not count as vacant a unit whose
occ~nts are only temporarily absent,
that is, would be defined as usual
residents of the unit even though they
are away at the time of interview.

Vacant - Seasonal - Vacant unit intended
for only seasonal occupancy. These may
be in summer or winter resort areas,
used only during the hunting season, etc.,
(exceptunits for migratory workers,
other Type B).

.

Usual Residence Elsewhere - A unit which
at time of interview is occupied entirely
by persons who have usual residence
elsewhere.

Armed Forces - A unit occupied solely
by members of the Armed Forces on
regular active duty.

------
.--:: -.

. .
. .

OTHER, TYPE B NONINTERVIEW - (D2-19)

Construction Not Started - A sample unit
in a Permit Segment for which const~c- r
tion has not been started.
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NON INTERVIEW - Continued
TYPE B NONINTERVIEW--Continued

Under Construction - Constructionhas not
has not proceeded to the point where all
exterior windows and doors have been in-
stalled and final usable floors are in
place.

Converted to Temporary Bus,inessor
Storage - Units temporarily used for
business or storage purposes but
expected to revert to residentialuse.

Vacant - Migratory Workers - A unit
vacant at the time of interview, and
used only for the temporary accom-
modation of migratory workers.

Vacant Trailer Space - An unoccupied
trailer site.

TYPE C NONINTERVIEW - (D2-20)Refers to a
unit assigned for interviewwhich does
not exist or for other reasons should not
be included in the sample.

Demolished - Totally or partially torn
down. If merely vacant pending
demolition, classify as vacant.

In Sample by Mistake - A unit that
should not have been listed origi-
nally. The unit may be outside
segment boundaries, never intended
for residential use, etc. Describe
the situation fully.

Eliminated in Subsample - A unit
eliminated in subsampling.

Built after April 1, 1960 - A SamPle
unit in an area segment in a permit
area, in a structure which was built
after April 1, 1960.

OTHER, TYPE C NONINTBRVIEW - .(D2-20)

Nonexistent - A unit which you are
unable to locate in a regular B
Segment. . . .-

. .
Unfit for Human Habitation - ~ un-
occupied unit which has become unfit.. .
for human habitation and is beyond

,.. .repair.,so“thatit is no longer con-
sidered living quarters..., , .,..,. . .

- .. “-
,:. ,..., . . . . .,.-. - . G-9... ..... ,

..” . . .-
.. . . ... ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .
,.-.. . . . . , “... ..,- -’. .,.. . ... .

.... ~
. . ., -.
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Converted to Permanent Business Or
Storage - A unit that has been
permanently converted to business
or storage use.

Merger - Two or more units on the
Segment List are combined to make
one housing unit and the sample unit
is not the first listed.

NONMEDICALDOCTORS – (D3-29) In-
cludes Christain Science Healers,
optometrists,naturopaths and other
persons giving advice or treatment
but who are not medical doctors.

NONPAID- (D8-23)Work without pay
on a farm or in a business owned by
related household member. Room and
board and a cash allowance are not
counted as pay for these family
workers.

a

If the person receives money for such
work, this person should be classified
as “Pvt. pd.”

NONSTAFFUNIT – (A3-28)Living quarters
or a bed occupied by the persons for whom
a special place is operated. Nonstaff
units are not included in this survey and
should not be listed, ss.mpled~or inter-
viewed.

NON-TAKE-ALLSEGMENT (NTAl- (A3-5) An

area segment in which units are desig-
nated for more than one sample.

“NONTRANSIENT HOTEL– (B-1o) SeventY-
five percent or more of the rooms or
suites are occupied or intended for
occupancy by permanent guests. Permanent

guests usually stay a month or more at
reduced monthly or weekly rates. All

rooms or suites of rooms in a non-
transient hotel are classified as housing
units.

NURSING HOME, CONVALESCENT HOME,OR
SIMILAR PLACE- (c-90)A home, sani-

tarium, or place which provides medical
or personal care with accommodation=for
3 or more persons,for reasons of mental
or physical health, or advanced age.

ON CALL – (See Job).

(See First Noticed).
r

ONSET –“ *Z:;
,.

. . . . .



OPERATION – (D6-12)Any cutting of the
skin, including stitching of cuts or
wounds, Include cutting or piercing of
other tissue, scraping of internal parts
of the body, for examPle, Curettage of
the uterus, and setting of fractures
and dislocations. Also include the
insertion of instruments in body openings
for internal examination and treatment,
such as bronchoscopy,proctoscopy,
cysxoscopy, and the introduction-oftubes
for drainage. Include anything ending in
It--ectomy” for example, appendectomy
(removalof appendix), tonsillectomy
(removal of tonsils), etc. Injections,
transfusions and routine blood tests are
not operations; neither is pumping out
or washing out of the stomach or bowels.
Also do not include a routine circumci-
sion for a newborn baby as an operation.

OTHERUNIT– (B-5) Quarters where living
arrangements are not sufficientlysep-
arate to meet the housing unit defi-
nition. These units are located in
places such as hotels, institutions,or
dormitorieswhere residents have their

‘= ‘oo~~ grouPs of rooms, or beds,
but also have some common living
arrangement such as a dining hall,
living room or common recreational
facilities.

For a complete list of types of places
in which specified kinds of units are
to be treated as other. See Part B,
Table A of this manual.

OUTPATIENTCLINIC– (DS-6)A unit of a
hospital where persons may go for
medical care without being admitted as
an inpatient. -

OWN BUSINESS(CLASS OFWORKER)– (D8-23)
Persons working for profit or fees in

their OW business, farm, shop, or office.

Include persons who have their own tools
or equipment and provide services on
contract, subcontract,or job basis,
as carpenters or taxicab operators.

=clude superintendents,foremen.

a
such

.
managers, or other executiveshired
to manage a business or farm, sales-
men working for cmmnission and officers
of corporations.

OWNHOME– (D2-12)Owned or being
bought by a household member.

PASSENGER- (See Inside).

PERMITBSEGMENT – (F-25)ABSegment
which consists of addresses selected
from residential permits issued since
early 1960.

PLACEOF RECREATION ANDSPORTS–
(M-48) A place designed for s~rts and
recreation, such as a bowling alley,
amusement park, baseball field, dance
hall, mountain or beach resort, or
stadium. Exclude places of recreation
or s~rts located on the premises of an
industrial.placeor school, and places
not designed for recreation or sports,
such as a hill used for sledding or a
river used for boating or swimming.

PLACEOWNEDOR RENT FREE- (D2-12)
The entire acreage considered to be part
of the same “place,” including any part
rented out to others. Even if the owner
rents out all the land but continued to
live on it, the rented land is part of
the owner’s place.

RENTED - (D2-12) “Place” for renters in-
cludes only the house and land for which
they are paying rent, and not the entire
acreage or property of the owner. This
is an especially importantdistinction
and one which you should explain to the
respondent, if necessary.

RENTFREE– (See Owned).

POISONING- (D3-24) Include as injury,
illnesses resulting from swallowing,,
drinking, breathing or coming in contact -
with some poisonous substance or gas.
Poisoning may also occur from an overdose
of a substance that is nonpoisonouswhen
taken in normal doses. Exclude conditions
which are diseases or illnesses, such as

“poison oak,” “poison ivy,” “ptomaine or
food poisoning.”

—.-.. . — —.— .—

.,-.,
.“..

PREORPOSTNATAL CARE– (D5-11)Consulta-
tion concerning the care of the mother, not
the baby. Include visits by the mother to
the doctor for chechwps during the pregnancy
and aLso during the period right after
delivery. Exclude consultationsfor ill- )-*:
nesses not related to pregnancy or delivery. ‘>...
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.. PRESENT EFFECTS - (D4-46) Present ill
.“ effects or results of an accident or in-

jury which occurred more than three months
,- ago.

PRIMARY SAMPLING UNIT(PSU)- (Al-5)A
combination of one or more counties and
cities, or part of counties. PSU*s are
selected by scientific sampling methods
to represent the entire po-pulationof the
United States.

PRIVATE-PAID- (D8-22)Working for a
private employer ~or wages, salary or
commissions. This includes also compen-
sation by tips, piece-rates, or pay in
kind, if received from a nongovernmental
source, regardless of whether the source
is a large corporation or a single indi-
vidual. Include work for wages or salary
for settlement houses, churches, unions,
and other nonprofit organizations.

,’

‘RACE - (D3-1O)White:

..

.;’... .-:

.. -

Negro:

Other:

Includes Latin-
Americans unless
they are defin-
itely Negro,
Indian, or other
nonwhite.

Black or Negro

Race other than
White or Negroj
including Japanese,
Chinese, American
Indian, Korean,
Eskimo, and Hindu.

Circle race of father for persons of
racial mixtures.

REFERENCE DATES - (D3-13)The dates re-
ferred to in the probe questions.

..
.’

.
..

i~:,.:--

L. ,.
.. . .

. .. . . . .“ . ,,

... ,

. . . . .
. .

. . .,
. .

2 week - The 2 weeks ending the Sunday
night before the interview.

.. . ., . .
3 month -.The 3 months ending the
Sunday night before the interview
and beginning with that Sunday’s
date 3 months earlier.

..
.. ..,.

. . . . .,.
.,.- ‘

.. !.:-.,- ----

“.,’. .

,.
,.

12 month - The 12 months ending the
Sunday night before the interview, and
beginning with that Sunday’s date-a
year ago.

Hospital - ‘iheperiod ending the
Sunday night before the interview and
beginning a year previous to the first
of the month preceding the month in
which Monday of interviewweeks falls.

REGISTER,USABLE–(C-75) An up-to-date
card index, list, diagram, or sketch of
houses, apartments,rooms, trailer sites,
etc., occupied or intended for occupancy
by the particularkind of unit to be
sampled, unclassifiedor staff.

REGULAR SCHOOL - (D8-2)Where persons
are given formal education in graded
public or private schools, whether day or
night schools, and whether attendance was
full-time or part-time. A “regular”
school is one which advances a person to-
ward an elementary or high school diploma
or a college, university, or professional
school degree.

-.

RELATED– (D3-1)Related by blood,
marriage, or adoption.

RETAIL- (D8-11) sells prim=W’ to in-
dividual consumers or users. Establish-
ments such as laundries, render services
to individualsand to organizations.They
should not be reported as retail but
should show the type of services provided
e.g., TV and radio repair.

RETIRED- (D3-43)A person reported as
retired even if he is under 45. If re-
ported as unable to work or something .
else, classify as reported rather than
retired.

ROADWAY- (D4-56)That part of the
entire street or highway which is
normally used for vehicular traffic, plus
theshoulder ’orcurb.The center strip,
which is not normally used for vehicular
traffic i~therefore, not included as
‘partof the roadway. Accidents occurring
entirely in the center strip are not con-
sidered occurring “on the roadway.”

G-n
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ROOMING HOUSE - (B-1O) An establish- . SEGMENT MAP– (A3-3)A detailed map

ment with five or more rooms, or suites
of rooms, for rent to roomers who usually
pay for their rooms on a weekly or
monthly basis.

SALES FROMTHIS PLACE– (D2-13)The gross

amount received for the sale of croPs,
vegetables, fruits, nuts, livestock and
livestock products (milk,wool, etc.),
poultry and eggs, nursery and f~est
products produced on this “place.” This
refers to the gross sales made from the
“place” during the past 12 months.

SAMPLE - (Al-5) The entire group of living
quarters assigned for interviewing in any
one quarter of the year; it represents all
households in the United States. Each
sample is identifiedby the letter “B”
plus a number; for example, B60, B61, etc.
A segment will never be assigned for in-
terviewingmore than once in a particular
sample.

SAMPLE UNIT-(A3-9 A housing unit or other
unit selected to be interviewed in the cur-
rent sample.

SCHOOL - (See Regular School).

SCHOOL LOSS DAY-(D3-18) More than half of
the scheduled school hours for persons 6-16
years old.

SCHOOL,GOINGTO - (See Goingto
school).

SCHOOL, PLACEOFACCIDENT– (D-48) Either
in the school building or on the premises
(campus). Include all types of schools,
elementary,high schools, colleges,
business schools, etc.

SEGMENT–(se@ Area Segment.andB Segment

SEGMENT FOLDER - (A3-1) A folder with
identificationinformationand instruc-
tions for listing or interviewingone
segment.

SEGMENT LIST- (C-22) Aform usedto list
the addresses or descriptions of regular
units in an area segment.

an area segment on which the segment
boundaries are outlined in red.

SEPARATED (MARITAL STATUS)– (D3-15)
Married persons who have a legal separa-
tion or who have parted because they do
not get along with each other.

SOMETHING ELSE, 6-16– (D3-42)Usual
aczxvlty i!orthe past 12 months of
persons aged 6-16 years who are not work-
ing, keeping house, or going to school.

SOMETHING ELSE, 17+- (D3-42) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of
persons aged 17 years or older who are
not retired, working, keeping house, or
going to school. Include persons re-
cently discharged from the Armed Services.

SPECIAL DWELLING LISTING SHEET- (C-24)
A form used to record the name, type, and
address of a special place, and to list
units within the special place.

SPECIALPLACE– (A3-15) Places such as +-;,
transient hotels, trailer camps, dorm- ..”
itories, and institutions. A list of
the different types of special places
is given in Part C, Table E.

SPECIALIST- (See Doctor, Kind).

STAFFUNIT– (A3-29)A house, apartment,
room, or suite of rooms, occupied or in-
tended for occupancy by resident employees
of special places, and their families, if
any. In rooms having sleeping accomda- .
tions for 5 or more resident employees,
each bed is a staff unit.

STREETANDHIGHWAY- (D4-48)The entire
width between property lines of which any
part is open for use of the public as a
matter of right or custom including
shoulder or curb. Public sidewalks sre
part of the street but private driveways,
private lanes, private alleys and private
sidewalks are not consideredPart cf the
street.
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SUPPLEMENTAL SEGMENT LIST - (C-22) Form
used in bringing lists up to date in NTA
Segments. Units missed in previous list-
ingsand new convertedunits are entered
on this list;

SURGERYORPRE OR POSTSURGICALCARE -
(D-59)Medical care received in connection
with an operation, either before or after.

TAKEALLSEGMENT (TA)- (~3-5)An area
segment in which all units are designated
for the same sample.

TELEPHONE (DOCTOR VISIT)- (D5-6)A
telephone call made to or from a doctor or
doctor’s office which related to treatment
or advice given by a doctor directly or
transmitted through a nurse.

THINGSHEUSUALLY DOES– (See Usual
Activities).

TRANSIENT HOTEL - (B-n) A hotel in which
more than 25 percent of the rooms or suites
are occupied or intended for occupancy by
transient guests. Transient guests usually
stay less than a month and pay daily rates.
in a transient hotel, only the rooms occu-
pied or intended for occupancy by permanent
guests (if an) or by resident employees,
are ordinarily listed or sampled; these are
classified as housing units if they meet the
housing unit definition.

USUALACTIVITIES – (D3-20)F( school
children and most adults, th., would be go-
ing to school, working, keeping house, etc.
For childrenunder school age, usual activ-
ities depand upon whatever the usual
pattern is for the child.

USUALPLACEOF RESIDENCE- (A2-3)The place
where a person usually sleeps. A usual
place of residence must be Specific living
quarters held for the person to which he is
free to return at any time. A mail address
alone does not constitute a usual place of
residence.

.-,.
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Living quarters which a person rents to or
lends to someone else cannot be considered
his usual place of residence during the time
they are occupied by someone else. Likewise,
vacant living quarters (sometimesfurnished)
which a person offers for rent or sale during
his absence should not be consideredhis
usual place of residencewhile is away.

Persons with no usual place of residence
elsewhere include migrants, persons trying
to find permanent living quarters and other
persons who are staying temporarily in the
unit and do not have a home of their own.

VETERAN- (D8-5) Aperson who has served
on full:time active duty in the U.S.
Armed Forces.

Vietnam Era - August 1964 to present.

Korean War - June 1950 to January 1955.

World War 11 - September 1940 to July
1947.

World War I - April 1917 to November
1918.

Other Service - A period of service,
none of which was during World War I
or IIj the Korean War or the Vietnam

War.

VOLUNTEERED CONDITION- (E1-5) One
that is not a direct answer to the partic-
ular question asked or that is reported

other than in response to a question.
-.

Enter in item C2 any volunteered condi-
tion which meets the definition of Con-
dition in this glossary.

WHOLESALE – (D8-11) Buys products in .
laxge quantities for resale to retailers2
industrial users> or other wholesalers.

wORK - (D8-17)Paid work as an employee
for someone else for wages, salary, corn- .
mission or pay “in kind” (meals, living
quarters, or supplies provided in place

,.. .
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WORK - Continued

of cash wages). Also include work in
the person’s own business, professional
practice, or farm and work without pay
in a business or farm run by a related
household member.

Exclude work around the house, volun-
teer unpaid work such as for church,
Red Cross, or charity, and service in
the Armed Forces.

Accident At - The person was on duty
at the time of the accident. A sales-
man traveling from town to town would
be “at work” if an injury occurred en
route between towns, but a person on
his way to an office job who had an
accident en route would not be con-
sidered as having been injured”at work.”

YEAR BUILT–(D3-18) More than half
of ‘he scheduled work hours for per-
sons 17 years old or over.

WORK LOSS DAY-(c-9f5) me date the
original constructionwas completed,
not later remodeling, additions, or
inversions, nor the date houses were
moved to a particular site. If a
house has been moved, “year built”
refers to the date its”construction
was completed on its original site.
It is determined in area segments in
penzit areas.

YMCA, YWCA,YMHA-(B-11) Establish-
ments which offer, at moderate cost,
lodging for both transient and non-
transient guests. The rules given for
hotels apply to the living quarters in
these places, except that all units in
the place are listed or sawed, whether
the place is transient or nontransient.
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